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ABOUT THE SERIES

T

he book series, Canada’s Primary Constitutional Documents, has been undertaken by the Canadian Constitution Foundation with the goal of making available a complete record of all surviving primary documents relating to each part of Canada’s constitution. Only if these primary documents are available for
consultation, can it be possible for scholars to be certain that they understand what the framers and the
contemporary public intended each part of the constitution to achieve.
The primary documents reproduced in this series include early drafts of many parts of the constitution,
along with abandoned drafts, correspondence between various framers, records of their public remarks
and also of the remarks of those critics who doubted the merits of what was being proposed.
The series takes the form of a set of volumes in which these documents are ordered chronologically, with
some allowances for the fact that there was sometimes some overlap between different events. Each volume
is available in either book or eBook form.
The series is an attempt to breathe life back into these documents by making them universally available.
All of the primary materials published in this series are in the public domain. But they have often been
hidden from public view in manuscript form in various archives, or in the form of microfilmed images of
old newspapers, or in parliamentary papers published in very small numbers and long since out of print.
However, it is important to remember that each book and eBook in this series remains a provisional and
imperfect snapshot of the relevant part of the universe of primary documents. It is always possible that in
future years further records will be recovered, which are not included in the present volume.
Scholars are therefore advised to consult the regularly-updated collection at the PrimaryDocuments.ca
website. Users of the website also have some additional functionality at their fingertips which cannot be
replicated in a paper-and-ink book. These include links, annotations, user commentary, and access to photographic images of the original form of each document, all in downloadable form. Users also have the
ability to leave their own comments and suggested corrections at the website.
Scott Reid
Series Editor
Perth, Ontario, July 2021
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THE QUEBEC RESOLUTIONS

introduction

T

he Quebec Resolutions of 1864 are the embryonic form of the British North America Act, 1867. The Resolutions lay out the broad outlines of the Canadian constitution, including the formal entrenchment of
responsible government, a bicameral parliament with representation by population in the lower house and
fixed representation in the upper house, a division of powers between two levels of government, a framework for interprovincial free trade, and the protection for linguistic (English and French) and religious
(Catholic and Protestant) minorities. Some of the resolutions even entered the constitution in language
identical to that adopted in 1864 at Quebec. The early drafts of the resolutions therefore have much to tell
us about the origins of the British North America Act, 1867.
Given their importance to Canada’s constitutional past, and the existence of a voluminous scholarly
literature on the Quebec Conference, it is truly remarkable that these drafts and preliminary documents
have remained unpublished until nowi. As far as the editors of the present collection are aware, George
Brown and John A. Macdonald’s respective papers and notes are the only surviving archival sources that
were the actual drafting materials submitted in committee. It is worth noting, however, that the Quebec
Conference was attended by a total of 33 delegates from all five provinces of British North America (Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Province of Canada). All delegates
were members of their respective legislatures, and all were highly literate and well-connected individuals.
It is therefore possible that some records, made by one or more of the delegates, may survive, as yet unknown to the scholarly world, among their papers. The likeliest reason why the Brown and Macdonald
papers have remained unavailable is that gaining access to them involved a considerable amount of work
and resources, including the expense and time for a personal visit to the archives. Our goal, in this volume,
is to remedy this gap. First and foremost, the collection focuses on the drafting of the Resolutions at Quebec
in 1864.
Our first task was to reconstruct the drafting process as closely as possible against existing primary
records and the known timeline of the Quebec Conference. Authenticating, dating, and situating, these

i

The main corpus of primary constitutional materials can be found first in Joseph Doutre’s Constitution of Canada: The British North
America Act, 1867: Its Interpretation gathered from the decisions of courts, the dicta of judges, and the opinion of statesmen and others (John
Lovell & Son, 1880); William Houston, Documents Illustrative of the Canadian Constitution, Edited with Notes and Appendixes (Toronto:
Carswell & Co, 1891); Joseph Pope, Memoirs of the Right Honourable Sir John Alexander Macdonald (J. Durie, 1894); and his Confederation: Being a Series of Hitherto Unpublished Documents Bearing on the British North America Act (Toronto: The Carswell Co. Ltd. Law
Publishers, 1895); W.P.M. Kennedy, Statutes, Treaties and Documents of the Canadian Constitution 1713-1929 (Oxford University Press,
1930); G. Doughty, Documents Relating to the Constitutional History of Canada, 3 vols. (Dawson, 1907-1935); G. P. Browne, J. Ajzenstat,
Documents on the Confederation of British North America (McClelland and Stewart, 1969 [2009]); F.R. Scott, Essays on the Constitution:
Aspects of Canadian Law (University of Toronto Press, 1977); Janet Ajzenstat, et al., Canada’s Founding Debates (Stoddart Publishing
Co., 1999). To the extent of our knowledge, none of them provide any evidence of the existence of drafts of the Quebec Resolutions.
For a list of secondary works that emphasize the importance of the Quebec Conference of 1864 in Canada’s constitutional past, see
W.M. Whitelaw, The Quebec Conference (Canadian Historical Association, 1966); Peter Hogg, Constitutional Law of Canada (Carswell,
2014); Christopher Moore, Three Weeks in Quebec City: The Meeting That Made Canada (Allen Lane, 2015); Jacqueline D. Krikorian, et
al., Roads to Confederation: The Making of Canada, 1867 (University of Toronto Press, 2017); and especially Brouillet, et al., Quebec
Conference of 1864: Understanding the Emergence of the Canadian Federation (McGill-Queen’s University Press, 2018). The only chapter
that does work with a set of archival papers is Robert C. Vipond, Jacqueline D. Krikorian and David R. Cameron’s “The Quebec
Resolutions and the Ideas Left Behind”, in Brouillet et al (2018).
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primary sources involved closely comparing them to the first-hand accounts of the Quebec Conference
written in 1864 by Hewitt Bernard, who was the conference secretary and by PEI delegates Andrew A.
Macdonald and Edward Whelan, and examining each document’s internal structure and the detailed evolution of each provision.
The second task was to assess the extent to which each record is (or is not) complete. We believe this
collection offers a near complete and authentic record of the drafting of the Quebec Resolutions 1864. This
is of course only a tentative assessment. Our work continues, and it is possible that additional archival
papers exist and will be discovered in the years to come. There is evidence (I believe convincing) that certain
key delegates were tasked of taking up specific aspects of the proposed confederation scheme at Quebec
(e.g., Alexander T. Galt on finances, George Brown on representation in the lower and upper houses – see
Bernard’s “Minutes”, pp. 94, 99, 107-108 in this volume). There is also convincing evidence that the Canadian delegation (not limited strictly to George Brown and John A. Macdonald) had been charged by the
delegates with the task of submitting the resolutions to the Conference for debate (see October 12th 1864 in
Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 86 in this volume). Other Canadian delegates such as G.-E. Cartier and Thomas
D’Arcy McGee may also have been involved in the process of developing preliminary or draft resolutions.
We have compiled faithful transcripts of archival papers and other public records from the George Brown
and John A. Macdonald papers, or collections, at Library and Archives Canada. We also expect future editions of this collection to expand in a few other areas. For instance, we are also at the moment curating all
of Hewitt Bernard’s archival notes and critically comparing them with Joseph Pope’s reconstruction in his
seminal compendium Confederation: Being a Series of Hitherto Unpublished Documents Bearing on the British
North America Act (1895). We are also diving deep into newspapers for additional material on the resolutions in 1864 and 1865 for the Province of Canada and for all the other provinces.
Our chief end for doing so is first to offer lawyers, judges, academics, and the general public a complete
compilation that provides the evolution of these important constitutional documents. This collection so far
provides a small modest step exploring the origins and drafting of the division of powers, the context for
understanding provisions regarding indigenous peoples in Canada, and perhaps the significance of local
constitutionalism in the drafting phase at Quebec. For the first time, we can now access a detailed, wordsearchable, transcription in print. And on PrimaryDocuments.ca, high-quality photographic images of these
records.
Part I of this volume brings together a collection of transcripts of the drafts of the Quebec Resolutions
and other papers drawn from the George Brown papers at Library and Archives Canada. These begin on
October 10th when the conference itself opened and end with a draft on financial matters on October 26th,
1864. They include what we believe are Brown’s own private “working notes” and confidential resolutions
that were submitted to the conference for discussion and vote.
Part II features a collection of what we call the “working drafts” of the Quebec Resolutions found in the
John A. Macdonald papers at the Library and Archives Canada. These begin where Brown’s papers end on
October 26th, 1864. This suggest that the delegates formally began collecting and finalizing the drafting
process on this date for two intense days and evenings. These start on October 26th and end we believe in
the evening of October 27th, 1864. The drafting process was concluded on this date, but a smaller meeting
of delegates formally gathered later in Montreal on October 29th to review the contents for mistakes, before
proceeding to the new Parliament building in Ottawa and visit other parts of Upper Canada. There is no
suggestion anywhere that we can find that any new provisions or significant amendments were attempted
at Montreal or during these excursions.
The volume also includes an Appendix in which are assembled all previously-published primary documents relating to the Quebec Resolutions. This includes:
• the earliest known draft of the federal divisions of power that emerged after the Charlottetown
Conference in September 1864;
• Alexander Galt’s 1858 federation proposal;
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•
•
•

Hewitt Bernard, Andrew A. Macdonald, and Edward Whelan’s informal notes recording of the
proceedings at the Quebec Conference;
Edward Whelan’s Draft of Quebec Resolutions, as corrected in Montreal, October 29th, 1864; and
the final version of the Quebec Resolutions, as presented to and adopted in the legislature of the
Province of Canada, printed on March 14th, 1865.

Given the interest in Pope’s 1895 compendium and Browne’s 1969 (2009) in various case law, legal and
academic communities, this volume will be of interest to experts and students alike in constitutional history
and tradition in Canada.
Charles Dumais
Canadian Constitution Foundation
PhD Candidate, University of Toronto

This page has been left intentionally blank.
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THE QUEBEC RESOLUTIONS

NOTE ON TRANSCRIPTIONS AND DATING
Principles and Method

T

he papers transcribed in Parts I and II are all government documents, printed on official parliamentary
paper. This not only helps us authenticate them (via their parliamentary paper watermark), but also
construct a uniform transcription system for them all. As government papers, they are somewhat standardized, sharing a basic uniformity as to format, font-type, as well as style. Moreover, all the hand-written
notations and amendments follow a relatively uniform pattern – suggesting a standardized parliamentary
drafting process. A uniform transcription system is therefore possible, and that is what we have opted to
develop and apply in this collection.
None of these primary documents were dated by their authors. Nonetheless it is possible to assign relatively precise dates to each of the documents in Parts I and II of this volume by comparing them with
Hewitt Bernard, Andrew A. Macdonald (PEI), and Edward Whelan’s (PEI) respective accounts of the proceedings at the Quebec Conference. In order to assist readers to confirm this information for themselves,
commentary has been added, in the form of footnotes for each document, explaining the dating for each
one and drawing attention to some surprising features. And transcripts of the Bernard, Macdonald, and
Whelan accounts are reproduced in the Appendix to this volume. These accounts have already been published elsewhere,i and the transcripts provided in the Appendix are identical to their respective sources in
Pope (1895), Brown (1969), and Waite (1961), except the formatting is according to our conventions to facilitate referencing.
The principles listed below form a uniform system for transcribing these unique papers. A total of 6 rules
of transcription were adopted to facilitate reproducing amendments, strikethrough, and insertion of new
provisions.
Rule 1: All editorial reporting of amendments are reported inside brackets, italicized and superscripted.
Example: “… the General Revenue [as subsidy toward local expenditures] towards…”
Rule 2: For cancelled text, I have used the strikethrough.
Example: “9. The Rate of Interest.”
Rule 3: When a word is illegible, whether a cancellation or an amendment, the following was inserted: [illegible]. When a symbol was used, and could not be replicated, a description was inserted in brackets: [checkmark].
i

Joseph Pope, Confederation Being a Series of Hitherto Unpublished Documents Bearing on the British North America Act (Toronto: Carswell Co. Ltd. Law Publishers, 1895), G.P. Brown, Documents on the Confederation of British North America (McClelland and Stewart,
1969 [2009]), and P.B. Waite (1961) “Edward Whelan Report From the Quebec Conference”, in The Canadian Historical Review
(University of Toronto Press, 1961).
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Example: “Shall the [illegible] provided items be committed to the general government or to
the local?[checkmark]”
Rule 4: Typographical peculiarities relating to printing design were not preserved (line breaks, unusual spacing, text positioning, and so forth). Punctuation and period spellings were however retained. In a few rare cases, shorthand was expanded to facilitate meaning.
Rule 5: Where the document did not have a title, we provided one.
Rule 6: All substantive editorial commentary was reported in footnotes. There is little risk of confusion as to their authorship since all substantive commentary are indicated by the author’s initials.
C.D.
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Part I
The

GEORGE BROWN
PAPERS

Materials from the George brown papers,
library and archives Canada (mg 24 b 40, Vol. 21)

Prefatory Note

P

art I of this collection features George Brown’s previously unpublished working papers from the Quebec Conference. These papers are currently stored at Canada’s national archives. They are significant
in two respects. First, they provide insight into the thinking of one of the most significant delegates at
Quebec on the most important subject-matter of the conference: the federal division of powers. The delegates (notably Brown) thought it necessary to achieve a balance between centralized and empowered federal level of government and protected provincial jurisdictions (see in particular footnotes no. on pp. 15
and 17 in this volume).
Second, these papers tightly overlap and corroborate three other sets of records of the conference which
are already published and available to scholars. These are the notes kept by the Conference's Executive
Secretary Hewitt Bernard (which were first published in Pope's 1895 compendium),i and the informal records of proceedings kept by PEI delegates Andrew A. Macdonald (first published in Browne's 1969 compendium) ii, and Edward Whelan (first published in Waite 1961)iii.
Since none of Brown’s papers were contemporaneously dated by him, it has been necessary to establish
probable dates for each of the documents. Bernard, A.A. Macdonald, and Whelan’s notes provide indications as to how the negotiations progressed over the course of the Conference. Thus a comparison of
Brown’s notes to these previously published records allows a relatively exact dating of each of the documents created by Brown. In the footnotes for each document, an explanation is provided as to how a date
was determined for that particular record. It appears that the first of the papers in this volume dates from
the opening of Quebec Conference on October 10th 1864, and that the final paper in this set was produced
at or near October 26th.
The first week’s discussions centered on resolving a stalemate on the question of representation of the
upper chamber in the general parliament: how to balance what had to be, for the smaller provinces and for
the French-speakers of Lower Canada, a fixed and equitable representation in the Legislative Council (later

i

Joseph Pope, Confederation: Being a Series of Hitherto Unpublished Documents Bearing on the British North America Act (Toronto: The
Carswell Co. Ltd. Law Publishers, 1895).

ii

G. P. Browne, Documents on the Confederation of British North America (McCelland and Stewart, 1969 [2009]).

iii

P.B. P.B. Waite (1961) "Edward Whelan Report From the Quebec Conference”, in The Canadian Historical Review (University of
Toronto Press, 1961), and in the newspaper Examiner (Charlottetown, PEI).
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styled Senate) combined with a Lower Chamber (later styled House of Commons) which would be constituted based on the principle of representation by population insisted by Brown’s Reformers in Upper Canada.
As this matter was being resolved, attention turned to the division of powers between the central government and the governments of the provinces. Discussions on these topics occupied the attention of the
delegates for most of the second half of the conference. As noted in footnotes, what is most surprising is
that the substantive meat and bones of the division of powers was not decided by the delegates at Quebec,
but had already been agreed to in some form after the Charlottetown Conference earlier in September 1864
(see and compare the earliest versions of Brown’s notes on the division of powers, p. 10, with the “PostCharlottetown Division of Powers, 1864” – Lieutenant Governor Arthur H. Gordon, Despatch to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Fredericton, 22nd September 1864, p. 77 in this volume). While the delegates
reconfirmed its structure at Quebec, they spent most of their time refining its balance and in particular the
protection of local provincial powers. These details were not inconsequential (most notably, for understanding the exhaustive enumeration of particular in development of the provincial division of powers), as
I clarify on page 17.
C.D.

THE GEORGE BROWN PAPERS
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(I.) Working Notes
O c t o b e r 1 0 - 1 1 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

Composition of Executive (Macdonald, Cartier, Brown, Galt)
Maintain Responsible Gov.?
L. Provinces formed into one Prov.? [Note ii]
[illegible] —U.C.—L.C.—Maritime Prov.
Debt
Tariff
What local matters?
What general matters?
How construct the Law [illegible]?
How local authority Constructed?

3763

330.867
252.047
080.552
663.466
U.C. 1.396.091
L.C. 1.110.664
[Note iii] 3.170.221
i

The original document, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3763, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

The set MG24 B40 3763-3769 (transcribed in this section, parts 1, 2 and 3) all interlock. They are all in Brown’s longhand writing.
Unlike later papers (which show signs of being amended in committee), these are also Brown’s own ‘working notes’ – notes he
made for himself for side-session drafting (and may not have been intended for circulation). The set MG24 B40 3763-3769 also
relate to each other. For instance, paper MG24 B40 3763 (above) has a number of ‘questions’ which are in turn ‘answered’ in MG24
B40 3764-3765 (on the topics of executive cabinet and its composition, division of powers to name a few), and MG24 B40 37683769 are cleaner second drafts (with minor revisions) of papers MG24 B40 3764-3765.
I have tentatively dated MG24 B40 3763 (above) October 10th-11th 1864 since parts of it (notably the third question – whether the
lower provinces, i.e., Maritime provinces, will form one province) was a formal resolution on October 12th, 1864 (see A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) account p. 138 in this volume). Since the Conference’s proceedings officially began on October 10th, 1864, and this
page closely relates to papers MG24 B40 3764-3765, and also follow the themes raised by Cartier, Macdonald, and Galt across
these two days (see Bernard’s “Report of Discussions”, pp. 83-85, and A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “Notes”, pp. 133-138 in this volume), all support the tentative dating of October 10th-11th 1864.

iii

Briefly, there are two surprising lines in MG24 B40 3763 (above). First the ‘composition of the executive’ does not list Taché from
the list – who was the current Premier and considered the one person capable of holding the coalition together – and especially
J.A. Macdonald (conservative) and G. Brown (reformer) together. The reason for this omission is not clear, except perhaps Taché
had expressed an intention of retiring after confederation. This is not featured in any biographical account of that I could find and
remains somewhat puzzling. The Quebec Resolutions (and their drafts in this volume) also have nothing to say on the structure
of the first cabinet mentioned above (unlike say the selection of the first legislative council or later styled Senate), aside from
resolutions on the executive’s power, of course.
The passage on the cabinet above suggests that the composition of the first federal executive council was to be bipartisan as the
composition of the Canada delegation was for the conference, and as the coalition government of the Province of Canada had
been at this time. If we look forward to 1867, this was in fact the case. For reasons too complex to cover here, all except Brown
entered the Dominion’s first cabinet in 1867. Secondly, the question of ‘maintaining responsible government’ is surprising. It’s
not clear why this was raised, but the question as to the local legislatures maintaining responsible government did emerge later
in the conference. This is what this passage is most likely referring to. Further editions of this collection will focus on exploring
why this was so [C.D.]
These figures refer to the population estimates for each of the provinces. See Historical Statistics Canada figures.

October 10-11, 1864

Working Notes
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(II.) NOTES ON the DIVISION OF POWERS
O c t o b e r 1 2 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

3764[Note ii]
Shall the [illegible] provided items be committed to the general government or to the local?

[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]

[checkmark]

[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]

[checkmark]
[checkmark]

[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]
[checkmark]

General

Local

Trade
Currency
Taxation for general purposes
Banking
Interest
Postal Service
Militia & Defence
Administration of justice – Criminal
Intercolonial Works Civil?
Public Laws & Settlement?
Sea Fisheries
Power to subsidize local governments
Naturalization
Navigation
Census
Assume Property & Debts [illegible]
Agriculture [illegible]
Light-Houses
Power to restrict debts of local governments
Insolvency
Patents & Copyrights
Marriage & Divorce
Weights & Measures
Telegraph

Inland fisheries
Public Laws & Settlement
Education
Reservation for [illegible] minorities
Prisons
Hospital & Charities
Agriculture [illegible]
Roads
Power to [illegible]
Registration of titles
Municipal laws
[illegible]

Coroner
All parish bills
marriage & divorce
local works
All private & Local Bills except [illegible]

Doubtful
Civil Law?
[illegible]

i

The original documents, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3764-3766, are digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

MG24 B40 3764 (above) along with MG24 B40 3765 (next page) are in fact a large single sheet folded in two. Also, MG24 B40 37643765 ‘answers’ the ‘questions’ posed in MG24 B40 3763 earlier (closely examine here MG24 B40 3763 and MG24 B40 3765). I have
tentatively dated the set MG24 B40 3764-3765 October 12th for the simple reason that MG24 B40 3765 possesses an amendment on
the number of legislative councillors the new federation should have, which takes the form in MG24 B40 3765 of an earlier draft
of the resolutions actually submitted in conference on October 13th, 1864 (closely compare with A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “Notes”,
p. 139 in this volume).
I would like to highlight two points about the division of powers. The division of power in MG24 B40 3764-3765 surprisingly
follows the structure and content of the division of powers that is found in Lieut.-Governor Gordon’s September 22nd despatch
(see “post-Charlottetown Division of Powers, 1864”, p. 77, in this volume. The division of powers in MG24 B40 3764 preserves
almost everything from that ‘post-Charlottetown’ version except provisions regarding the control of public lands, immigration,
and mines and minerals which are missing in this version and found on the “Charlottetown Division of Powers, 1864”. [Footnotes
continues on next page]

MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21

October 12, 1864
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3765
Executive as nowi
-----Composition of Cabinet to be left to Crown
-----Legislative Council
Nova Scotia – 21
New Brunswick – 22
Canada – 72
P.E. – 13
128

Debts of local gov.
Prisons
Hospitals
Agriculture
Roads

Sixty members [seventy five members or 72]
to be paid –
Leg. Assembly
Nova Scotia 55
New Brunswick 43
Canada 130
P.E. 30
258

[illegible]

Registration of [illegible]
Bankruptcy
[illegible]

Coroner
[illegible]
[illegible]

Medicine
Insurance Corporations
Building [illegible]
Railway [illegible]
Land [illegible]
Telegraph
Debts of Municipalities

Min. 150 – Max 200
Paid?
Term? [illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible] arrival

[Footnote continues from previous page] As such, MG24 B40 3764-3765 (along with Lieut.-Governor Gordon’s despatch) provide
actual evidence that much of the structure of the division of powers had already been discussed and ‘worked on’ after the close
of the Charlottetown Conference September 1864. This is significant because the delegates did not begin drafting resolutions at
the Quebec Conference from scratch. Far from it. In fact, we might even need to go earlier to A.T. Galt's 1858 proposal (see p. 73
in this volume). If we want to understand the origins of the federal division of powers, we might need to turn these earlier sources.
As Lieut.-Governor Gordon tellingly observes, what the delegates did need to work out at Quebec was ‘the balance’ of this new
division of power. [C.D.]
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Local Bodies
Power to be defined in constitutional act
Gen. Gov to be [illegible] of federal gov.
Lower House + Upper House
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(iii.) NOTES ON the DIVISION OF POWERS
with revisions
O c t o b e r 1 2 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

3768[Note ii]
Trade
Currency & Coinage
Banking
Taxation
Interest
Insolvency
Weights & Measures
Navigation
Light Houses
Sea Fisheries
Patents & Copyrights
Telegraph Incorporation
Naturalization
Marriage & Divorce
Agriculture – [illegible] [concurrent]
Census
Postal Service
Militia & Defence
Adm of Justice. Criminal Law
Intercolonial Works
Power to Subsidize Local Leg.
Assume Property & Debts
All general legislation except matters specially made local
Emigration – Concurrent
Power to establish a Court of appeal
?
Civil Law. Judiciary
Court of Appeal
Tariff?
How local gov. [illegible]
Uniformity or?

Education – with reservation
Inland Fisheries
Public Laws & Settlement
Prisons
Hospitals & Charities
Agriculture – [illegible] [Concurrent]
Road & Bridges
Power to borrow money under restriction [illegible]
Registration of titles
Municipal Laws
All Private & Local legislation except matter specially made
general by the constitution
Appointments –
Administration of Justice
Civil Laws
Executive –
Legislative Council:
NS 21
NB 22
Canada 72
P.E. 13
128
72 or 75
To be paid
---------Leg. Assembly:

N.S. 55
N.B. 43
Canada 130
P.E. 30
258

150 to 200
Paid
Qualification
[illegible]

How often meet.

i

The original documents, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3768-3769, are digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

MG24 B40 3768 (above) follows primarily the same structure as MG24 B40 3764-3765. The amendments in Brown’s longhand on
MG24 B40 3764-3765 are found incorporated into this document. Like MG24 B40 3764-3765, I have tentatively dated MG24 B40
3768 and 3769 October 12th 1864 for the simple reason (again) the number of legislative councillors proposed for the new federation
on MG24 B40 3768 is “72 or 75” whereas the number formally proposed during committee is first 72 councillors on October 13th,
1864. These notes must predate that formal resolution. There was I believe a drafting side-session on the evening of October 12th
1864 (as suggested by A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “Notes”), and these are Brown’s working notes of that session which saw the formal
drafting of a number of resolutions (see A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “Notes”, p. 139 in this volume). [C.D.]
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3769[Note i]
Power of disallowance [checkmark]
[illegible]

Power to alter our government [checkmark]
Ferries [checkmark]
[illegible] of law?
[illegible]

All matters affecting [illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible]

Coroners?
Tariffs
Registrars
Clerks of the Peace
Country attorneys
Indians? [checkmark]
Inspection of commodities? [checkmark]
Imprisonment for debt? [checkmark]
[illegible] foreign

bills?

[illegible]

Transference of Public Buildings [checkmark]
Seats of Gov. [checkmark]
Preservation of [illegible]
[illegible] Religious rights
Appeal
Veto to General Government [checkmark]
Power to Parliament to distribute [illegible] [checkmark]
Nothing to prevent members in both chambers
Power to compel fulfilment of obligations
Who gets criminal power?
[illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible]

i

I have included MG24 B40 3769 as an extension of MG24 B40 3768 since it features notes on the division of powers, and it is inserted in this order by Library and Archives Canada. However, there are too many provisions that are illegible. Future work will
determine whether this is in fact its proper place.
Briefly, I would also note two lines that are surprising on this page. First, it is surprising to find ‘the power to alter our government’.
But it was probably only discussed in the context of local constitutions, since this provision would otherwise oddly refer to a power
to amend what would be British legislation. Second, it is also surprising to find the topic of indigenous peoples (“Indians”) in what
seems to be among secondary draft provisions for the division of powers. The question of indigenous peoples or “Indians” was
incorporated in later drafts when considering the topic of the uniformity of laws in Brown’s “Resolutions on Indians, etc.”, October
25th-26th 1864, p. 19 in this volume. [C.D.]
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(iV.) Amended Federal Division of Powers
O c t o b e r 2 1 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

3746[Note ii]

Confidential.
Resolved, ––

That it shall be competent for the General Legislature to make Laws for the peace, welfare and good Government of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England) and especially Laws respecting:
––
1. Trade and Commerce. [checkmark]
2. The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports.
3. The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties. [checkmark]
4. All or any other modes or systems of Taxation. [checkmark]
5. Currency and Coinage. [checkmark]
6. The Borrowing of Money on the Public Credit. [checkmark]
7. Banking and the issue of paper money. [checkmark]
8. The law relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes. [checkmark]
9. The Rate of Interest.[Note iii]
10. Legal Tender. [checkmark]
11. Weights and Measures. [checkmark]
12. Postal Service. [checkmark]
13. Bankruptcy and Insolven[cy] laws operating as a discharge of the debtor. [checkmark]
i

The original document, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3746, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

Unlike the previous papers, MG24 B40 3746-47, 3750-51 were likely submitted to committee. One can find an unamended copy of
MG24 B40 3746 formally considered to the committee on October 21st, 1864 in Bernard’s “Minutes”, pp. 97-98 in this volume. The
amendments in this paper however are contemporaneous, since are the resolutions and their amendments were submitted and
accepted on this date by the committee of delegates. For this reason, I have dated tentatively this document on October 21st, 1864.
There are two important points that should be highlighted for MG24 B40 3746 (above). First, the language describing the jurisdictions of each level of government is significantly different across all drafts in this volume. MG24 B40 3746 focuses on the powers
of the federal jurisdiction, and it describes the division of its powers from the local jurisdiction with the word “exclusive” (see the
last provision no. 32 on the next page). The words “except” and “especially” are also used, while the post-Charlottetown division
of powers used word “respective”. The significance of this language should be more closely studied, but it is clear that ‘respective’
is not as strong as ‘exclusive’, and also clear that the Canadian delegates thought that “exclusive” might not have been enough
since they added “especially” in provision no. 32 (on the next page). This language most likely captures a desire to give protection
to local jurisdictions but, also a desire to constrain local powers by overly defining them while giving more ‘elasticity’ to the
federal jurisdiction.
Second, the general framework in the federal powers (in the document above) seems to follow another feature of the post-Charlottetown text (see p. 77 in this volume). Like the post-Charlottetown text, MG24 B40 3746 strongly favours the centralization and
control of the economy to the federal jurisdiction (the first 22 resolutions seem to be related to economic matters, while the rest
focus on matters of uniformity – e.g., militia, criminal law, and judiciary, and the jurisdiction over “Indians”), whereas noneconomic matters tend to be exclusively placed under the jurisdiction of the local or provincial government, given their variations,
but in a way that is especially defined in greater detail. As I explore below (see “Amended Provincial Division of Powers”, October
24th, 1864, p. 17 in this volume), efforts to protect local matters (with exclusive powers) may have ended up empowering federal
jurisdictions by overly constraining the former (in provincial legal language of jurisdiction). [C.D.]

iii

An illegible word is blotted out at this spot.
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[X]

[X]

[X]

14. Beacons [Buoys] and Light Houses. [checkmark]
15. Ocean Navigation and Shipping.[Note i]
16. Sea Fisheries. [checkmark]
17. Patents of Invention and Discovery. [checkmark]
18. Copy Rights. [checkmark]
19. Telegraphic Communication and the incorporation of Telegraph Companies. [checkmark]
20. Naturalization [, and Aliens] [checkmark]
21. Marriage and Divorce. [checkmark]
22. The taking of the Census.
23. Militia – Military and Naval Service and Defence. [checkmark]
24. Immigration. [checkmark]
25. Agriculture. [Agriculture] [checkmark] [Note ii]
26. The Criminal Law (except the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction.)
27. Roads, Bridges, [L]ines of Steam [ships] or other Ships, Railways, [and] Canals and other Works connecting any two or more of the Provinces together, or extending beyond the limits of any one Provinces. [lines of Steamship between the Federated Provinces & other countries].
28. All such Works, as shall, although lying wholly within any one Province, be specially declared by
the Acts authorizing them to be for the general advantage.
29. The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces. [checkmark]
30. Subsidies or grants in aid of the Local Governments.
31. The Public Debt and Public Property.
32. And Generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and exclusively reserved
for the Local Governments and Legislatures.[Note iii]

i

An illegible initial or symbol is found inserted at this spot.

ii

This word is indeed crossed-out and re-inserted. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 98, and “Report of Discussions”, p. 126 in this volume.

iii

This list of powers was in fact resubmitted later on this day to the committee with all the amendments accepted, except resolutions
29 to 32 excised. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 99 in this volume.
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(V.) Amended PROVINCIAL Division of
Powers
O c t o b e r 2 4 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

3747[Note ii]
Confidential.
Resolved, ––
That it shall be competent for the local legislature to make laws respecting:
1. Agriculture.
2. Education.
3. [Im] Emigration.
4. The sale and management of public lands, excepting lands held for general purposes by the General Government.
5. Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the general legislature.
6. Municipal Institutions.
7. Inland Fisheries.
8. The construction, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and Reformatory
Prisons.
9. The construction, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Charities and Eleemosynary Institutions.
10. All local works.
11. The Administration of Justice, and the constitution, maintenance and organization of the Courts,
both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.
12. The establishment of local offices and the appointment, payment and removal of local officers.
13. The power of direct Taxation.
14. Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
15. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, and Auctioneer licenses.
16. Private and Local matters.

i

The original document, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3747, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

MG24 B40 3747 (above) features the local division of power as formally submitted to committee on October 24th, 1864 (see H. Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 101). For this reason, I have tentatively dated it October 24th, 1864. Like MG24 B40 3746 (previous set), the
provincial powers follow the draft structure of the post-Charlottetown division of powers (see the “Post-Charlottetown Division
of Powers, 1864”, p. 77 in this volume). The provincial powers are less broad in scope than the federal powers, and they focus
almost exclusively on all local matters unrelated to the economy and trade, perhaps reflecting an understanding that the powers
of the federal government would initially be broad on matters relating to the economy and trade (including interprovincial trade),
while the provincial powers would be the inverse – i.e., while they would be especially defined.
As the Quebec Conference proceeded after October 24th October 1864, we see develop an efforts to define the more peripheral
details of the local powers – we see more and more matters and details for the provincial division of powers added and refined.
In the end, the provincial powers may have unintentionally (or intentionally) become overly defined, where federal powers were
instead given more elasticity. After all, a catch-all clause was only given to the federal list of powers. Efforts to protect local matters
may have ended up empowering federal jurisdictions by overly defining the former. [C.D.]
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(Vi.) Resolutions on Indians, etc.
O c t o b e r 2 5 - 2 6 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

3750[Note ii]

CONFIDENTIAL.
RESOLUTIONS SUGGESTED FOR CONSIDERATION.
Resolved, —

1. It shall be competent for the General Legislature to pass laws respecting—
1. The Indians,[Note iii]
2. Ferries between any Province and a Foreign Country or between any two Provinces,
3. For the regulation and incorporation of Fire and Life Insurance Companies,
4. Respecting Savings Banks.
2. It shall also be competent for the General Legislature to pass—
Inspection Laws, and
Laws relating to Quarantine.
3. The General Government and Legislature shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the
obligations of the Province as part of the British Empire to Foreign Countries, arising under Treaties
between Great Britain and such Countries.
4. All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General Government in the exercise of its rights and powers under this Act, and for such purposes shall be held to be
Judges and Officers of the General Government.

i

The original document, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3750, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

The first nine resolutions in MG24 B40 3750 (above) were read on October 25th and the tenth resolution was debated on this day
but is cut-out on the original. The remainder of the resolutions were read and debated on October 26th (see Bernard’s “Minutes”,
pp. 105-108 in this volume). Based on this information, and the amendments made on it, I have tentatively dated MG24 B40 3750
October 25th & 26th 1864. We learn from Bernard’s “Minutes” that there were additional financial resolutions proposed by A.T.
Galt on the 26th but there are curiously not featured here (see Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 107 in this volume). [C.D.]

iii

If MG24 B40 3750 (above) is properly dated October 25th and 26th, the discussion on the division of powers then continued until
near the end of the conference. It seems significant that the delegates after determining the local jurisdiction moved onto matters
that they desired federal uniformity, and that this focused first on judiciary (with exceptions provided to Quebec) is not surprising
but that matters of uniformity included Indigenous peoples (“Indians”) certainly is important.
This latter point is especially significant because the relationship and treatment of indigenous peoples in British North America
was decidedly different inside the continent (where an American military presence was found) as opposed to the Maritimes
(where the threat of the American military was less felt) (See Peter H. Russell’s Canada’s Odyssey: A Country Based on Incomplete
Conquests (University of Toronto Press, 2017) and my book review in the Canadian Journal of Political Science). Allocating the responsibility of “Indians” to the federal legislature decidedly signaled and ensured a uniform treatment of indigenous peoples in
Canada (or we must say uniform mistreatment and injustice). In the imperial correspondences and despatches for 1865-1866, this
matter is left very ambiguous and the authority for doing so never explicitly acknowledged or defined. Future editions of this
volume will expand greatly on this topic. [C.D.]
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5. The General Government may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and appoint other
Judges and Officers, when the same shall appear necessary or for the public advantage, in order to the
due execution of the laws, rights and obligations of the General Government.
6. All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost, shall
originate in the House of Commons or the Local Assembly, as the case may be.
7. The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to any
purpose, not first recommended to the House or Assembly by Message of the Governor General, during
the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed.
8. Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty’s Assent, and
any Bill of the Local Government [Legislatures] may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the
General Government [Governor General].
9. Any Bill passed by the General Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed by the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner any Bill passed
by a Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the General Government [Governor General] within
one year after the passing thereof.
THE JUDICIARY
11. The Judges of the Courts of Admiralty shall be paid by the General Government.
12. A further [Out of the] sum proportioned to the population of each Province shall be set apart annually out
of the General Revenue [as subsidy toward local expenditures] towards the expense of the Judiciary in each Province.
13. The sum so set appear for each Province shall be applied by the General Government to the payment
of the salaries of the Judges of the Superior Courts in such Province; and in the case of any Province the
salaries of whose Judges shall not exhaust the sum so set apart for such Province, the balance shall be
paid over to the Province towards paying the inferior Judges thereof.
14. The number of Superior Judges shall not be increased, except by the concurrent action of the General
and Local Legislatures.
15. The Judges of the Superior Courts, in each Province, shall be appointed by the General Government,
and their salaries shall be fixed by the General Legislature.
16. The Lower Canada Judges shall be appointed from the Bar of Lower Canada.
17. The Judges of the other Provinces may be appointed from the Bar of any of the said Provinces, except
Lower Canada.
18. All Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removeable only on the address of both Houses of the General Legislature.
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19. The General Legislature shall have power to pass statutes for rendering uniform all or any of the laws
relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland, and for rendering uniform the practice of all or any of the Courts in these
Provinces.
20. The seat of the Local Government in Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; of New
Brunswick, Fredericton; of Nova Scotia, Halifax; of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown; and of Newfoundland, St. John’s, subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments in respect
thereof.
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(VIi.) Principles of Debts and Assets
O c t o b e r 2 6 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

3751[Note ii]
CONFIDENTIAL.
RESOLVED,—
That the following principles shall be adopted in forming the basis upon which the Debts and Assets of
the several Provinces are to be assumed by the Confederation:
1. No Province shall entail a heavier charge upon the Confederation than the others.
2. Any Province not so largely indebted as the others is entitled to benefit thereby.
3. A common rate of charge shall therefore be settled, and all beyond such rate shall be borne
by the Province indebted, and deducted from its subsidy.
4. All Assets arising from sources not transferred by the Local Legislatures shall belong to
the Provinces respectively.
In conformity with the foregoing principles—
Resolved,—1. That the Confederation shall be vested at the time of the Union with all Cash, Bankers’
Balances, and other Cash Securities of each Province; a Schedule of the same being prepared by the Auditor General, and the amounts thereof placed at the credit of each Province respectively.
2. That the Confederation shall be vested with the Public Works and Property of each Prov
ince—to wit:
Canals;
Public Harbours;
Light Houses;
Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels;
River and Lake improvements;
Railroads, Mortgages and other Debts due by Railroad Companies;
Military Roads;
Public Buildings, Custom Houses and Post Offices, except such as may be set aside for the
use of Local Legislatures;
Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordnance Property;
Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions of War;
Lands set apart for Public purposes.

i

The original document, Paper MG 24, B 40, Vol. 21, 3751, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

MG24 B40 3751 (above) features some resolutions that were formally submitted to the committee on October 26th, 1864 (see Bernard’s “Minutes”, pp. 85-88). For this reason, I have tentatively dated this document October 26th, 1864.
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3. The several Provinces shall remain each vested with all Public Property therein, except
such as is heretofore vested in the Confederation, subject to the right of the Confederation
to assume any Lands or Public Property required for Fortifications or the Defence of the
Country.
4. The Confederation shall assume all Debts and Liabilities of each Province—A schedule
thereof shall be prepared by the Auditor General and the amount entered as a charge
against each Province respectively—Interest at the rate of ____ per cent. shall be chargeable thereon, and deducted from any moneys payable by the Confederation to such Province.
5. Canada shall undertake to subdivide her entire Liabilities between the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada—so that the whole burden connected therewith, to be borne by the
Confederation shall be chargeable to the said Provinces.
6. In consideration of the Public Property vested on the Confederation, and to establish an
uniform and equal rate of contribution as against the actual Public Debt of each Province,
the Confederation shall place at the credit of their respective accounts an amount equal
to $25 per head of the Population by Census of 1861. Newfoundland being considered as
having at that date 130,000 inhabitants. And the interest at five per cent on such sum shall
be placed at their credit, as against the annual charge incurred on their respective accounts.
7. In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature of the powers of Taxation, a
grant in aid of each Province shall be made, equal to an amount of per head of the Population as established by the Census of 1861. Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000
inhabitants. Such aid to be placed half yearly in advance to the credit of each Province.
8. The Balance due to each province shall be estimated semi-annually, and paid to the Local
Governments.
9. All engagements that may be entered into by Canada with the Imperial Government for
the Defence of the Country shall be assumed by the Confederation.
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Part II
The

JOHN A. MACDONALD
PAPERS

Materials from the JOHN A. MACDONALD papers,
library and archives Canada (mg 26 a, vol. 46)

Prefatory Note

P

art II of this volume contains the transcripts of four unpublished “working drafts” of the Quebec Resolutions, authored by John A. Macdonald. The drafts are significant not simply because they are from
such a significant political figure, but also because we can use these drafts to trace in detail the evolution
of each of the 72 resolutions adopted at the Quebec Conference and also to understand better the dynamics
of the conference itself.
These “working drafts” were discovered in the John A. Macdonald papers (MG26 A) at Library and Archives Canada, and four of them have longhand amendments that are believed to be Macdonald’s. Found
alongside these papers was a copy of the final resolutions – a copy of the Journals of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada (1865).i That copy is reproduced in the Appendix of this volume (see p. 175), and it
is the authoritative text of the Quebec Resolutions that the Canadian legislature voted on March 14th, 1865
(it also reflects a set of last-minute amendments quietly made to eliminate some embarrassing mistakes
found in earlier circulating versions).ii
Cross-referencing these transcripts with Hewitt Bernard, Andrew A. Macdonald (PEI), and Edward
Whelan’s (PEI) previously published accounts of the conference, which have been republished in the appendix to this volume, reveals two significant points. First, it may confidently be said that all four of these
working drafts were produced on October 26th and October 27th, 1864, near the end of the conference committee proceedings when the delegates were finalizing the ordering and nomenclature of the document.
Second, Part I (i.e., the papers authored by George Brown) and Part II (i.e., the papers authored by John A.
Macdonald) offer, between them, what is for all intents and purposes a complete set of papers – i.e., collectively they both contain all of the stages of drafting from beginning to end (although there might have
existed a further draft—now lost, if it ever existed at all—that would have logically been put into circulation
after “Working Draft no. 2”).

i

See the Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, from January 19 to March 18, 1865, both days inclusive. 3rd Session
of the 8th Provincial Parliament of Canada, 1865.

ii

The scope, the correspondences, and the procedures adopted to fix mistakes in the Quebec Resolutions once the conference had
concluded is a complex topic, and a paper on this subject is forthcoming. For the first scholar to take note of it, see Sir Joseph
Pope’s Confederation: Being a Series of Hitherto Unpublished Documents Bearing on the British North America Act (Toronto: The Carswell
Co. Ltd. Law Publishers, Etc., 1895), p. 38. A few others have, but they have not added anything significant to Pope 1895.

26
The first set of pages, which in this collection is titled “Working Draft No. 1,” features a list of approved
resolutions which turn out to be in chronological order as they were introduced and accepted in committee
at Quebec up to October 26th, 1864. For the most part, and with only minor linguistic modifications, it mirrors the drafts found in the George Brown papers in Part I of this volume and provides a summary of the
resolutions in H. Bernard’s informal meeting minutes, which are reproduced on pp. 27-35 of this volume.
The second set of pages has been titled “Working Draft No. 2.” This draft features not only a significant
number of amendments and new provisions that were debated on October 26-27th, but also (and most notably) what seems to also be John A. Macdonald’s re-structuring of the entire scheme (see Bernard’s
“Minutes”, pp. 37-49 in this volume).i “Working Draft No. 3” is the result of Macdonald’s cutting and pasting, reflecting in print John A. Macdonald’s re-structuring of the provisions and amendments that were
added in committee on October 26-27th (see Bernard’s “Minutes”, pp. 51-60 in this volume). The final set
“Working Draft No. 4” was printed and debated on October 27th, 1864, featuring most notably the Quebec
Resolutions’ final nomenclature (see Bernard’s “Minutes”, pp. 61-69 in this volume).
On October 29th a smaller subset of the delegates who had been in Quebec reassembled in Montreal to
review and re-read the final resolutions.ii Few records survive of this meeting, and therefore there is no
evidence that any significant changes were proposed at Montreal. Nor, for that matter, does it appear that
any of the mistakes were noticed (these were quietly amended during the Confederation Debates in 1865).
Once the conference concluded, the delegations secured the services of a stenographer to reproduce the
final text of the resolutions agreed at Quebec on a large manuscript, which was signed at a yet to be determined point in time.iii
C.D.

i

Some scholars have recently argued that John A. Macdonald’s revision of the sequence of the resolutions (see “working draft 2”
in this volume) subverted what was initially a more democratic emphasis of the legislative power in the earlier drafts of the
scheme, thus privileging the executive power over the legislative – a shift they argue helped define the dominance of the executive
in Canadian Constitution Act 1867, and since then the Office of the Prime Minister. See Vipond, Robert C., Krikorian, Jacqueline
D., and Cameron, David R., “The Quebec Resolutions and the Ideas Left Behind”, in The Quebec Conference 1864. Understanding
the Emergence of the Canadian Federation, edited by Eugenie Brouillet, Alain-G. Gagnon, and Guy Laforest (McGill-Queen’s University Press, 2018), pp. 265-281.

ii

The exact number of delegates in attendance is not clear, but Etienne Pascal Taché was absent.
This document is held at Ontario Archives. I am currently undertaking a diplomatics analysis of it. See also p. 60, note no. i, in
this volume.
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(I.) Working draft no. 1
O c t o b e r 2 6 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

18164[Note ii]
[STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.]
RESOLUTIONS.
That the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by a
Federal Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can be effected on principles just to
the several Provinces.[Note iii]
That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces the System of Government best adapted
under existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working of the Union, -- would be a general Government charged
with matters of common interest to the whole Country, and Local Governments for each of the Canadas
and for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control
of local matters in their respective sections,– Provision being made for the admission into the Union on
equitable terms of Newfoundland, the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.[Note iv]
That in framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people
of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will
permit.[Note v]
That there shall be a General Legislature for the Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly.[Note vi]
That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered as
consisting of three divisions, 1st. Upper Canada, 2nd. Lower Canada, 3rd. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island, with equal representation in the Legislative Council.[Note vii]

i

The original document, Paper MG 26, A, Vol. 46, 18164-18168, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

There is also another copy of this document but it does not feature any amendments (MG26 A 18159-18163). It can be accessed at
PrimaryDocuments.ca .

iii

Tabled on October 10th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 83 in this volume.

iv

Tabled on October 11th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 85 in this volume.

v

Tabled on October 12th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 87 in this volume.

vi

Tabled on October 12th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vii

Tabled on October 13th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 90 in this volume.
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That Upper Canada be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 Members, Lower Canada by 24 Members, and the three Maritime Provinces by 24 Members, of which Nova Scotia shall have Ten, New Brunswick, Ten, and Prince Edward Island, Four Members.[Note i]
That the Colony of Newfoundland having sent a Deputation to this Conference be now invited to inter
into the proposed Confederation, with a representation in the Legislative Council of four Members.[Note ii]
That the Members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of the
General Government, and shall hold Office during Life.[Note iii]
That the Members of the Legislative Council shall be British Subjects by Birth or Naturalization, of the
full age of Thirty Years, shall possess a real property qualification of four thousand dollars over and above
all incumbrances, and be worth that amount over and above their debts and liabilities.[Note iv]
That the Members of the Legislative Council for the General Government shall in the first instance be
selected from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward Island,
so far as a sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve.[Note v]
That the Members of the Legislative Council for the General Government shall in the first instance be
selected from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, (with the exception of Prince Edward Island,) so far as a sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve.[Note vi]
That the Members of the first Legislative Council in the Federal [General] Legislature shall be appointed by
the Crown at the recommendation of the Federal Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and that in such nomination, due regard be had to the claims of the Members
of the Legislative Council of the opposition in each Province, so as that all political parties be as nearly as
possible fairly represented.[Note vii]
18165
2
That the basis of Representation in the House of Commons, shall be Population, as determined by the
Official Census every ten years; and that the number of Members at first shall be 194, distributed as follows:

i

Tabled on October 16th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 90 in this volume.

ii

Tabled on October 16th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iii

Tabled on October 17th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 91 in this volume.

iv

Tabled on October 18th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

v

Tabled on October 18th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vi

This provision and the one preceding it are in fact printed twice in the original.

vii

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 94 in this volume.
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Nova Scotia……………………………....
New Brunswick………………………….
Newfoundland…………………………...
and Prince Edward Island………………
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82
65
19
15
8
5[Note i]

That each section shall distribute its Representatives in such Electoral Divisions as it deems best.[Note ii]
That until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in the number of Representatives from the several sections.[Note iii]
That immediately after the completion of the Census of 1871, and immediately after every Decennial
Census thereafter, the Representation from each section shall be re-adjusted on the basis of Population.[Note
iv]

That for the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members,
and each of the other sections shall at each such re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next succeeding, the number of members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population
as Lower Canada will enjoy according to the Census then just taken by having sixty-five members.[Note v]
That no reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section, unless its population
shall have decreased relatively to the whole population of the whole Federation, to the extent of five per
centum or over.[Note vi]
That in computing at each decennial period, the number of Members to which each section is entitled, no
fractional parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one half the number entitling to a Member, in
which case a Member shall be given for each such fractional part.[Note vii]
That the number of Members may at any time be increased by the Federal Parliament, -- regard being
had to the proportionate rights then existing.[Note viii]
That the Legislature of each Province shall divide such Province into the proper number of constituencies
and define the boundaries of each of them.[Note ix]
That there shall be a session of the Legislative Council and Assembly once at least in every year, so that
a period of twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Legislative Council
and Assembly in one session and the first sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly in the next
i

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 94 in this volume.

ii

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iii

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iv

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 95 in this volume.

v

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vi

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vii

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

viii

Tabled on October 19th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

ix

Tabled on October 20th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.
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session: And every Legislative Assembly shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs
choosing the same and no longer, subject nevertheless to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.[Note i]
That until provisions shall otherwise be made by the Legislature of the Federated Provinces, all the Laws
which, at the date of the Proclamation constituting such Confederation, are in force in the Provinces respectively relating to the qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected or to sit or vote as a
member of the Assembly in the said Provinces respectively -- and relating to the qualification or disqualification of voters, and to the oaths to be taken by voters, and to Returning Officers and the powers and
duties thereof, -- and the proceedings at Elections, -- and the period during which such Elections may be
continued, and relating to the Trial of Controverted Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto and to
the vacating of seats of Members and the issuing and execution of new Writs in case of any seat being
vacated otherwise than by a dissolution,-- shall respectively be applied to Elections of Members to serve in
the Legislative Assembly of the Federated Provinces, for places situate in those Provinces respectively for
which such Laws were passed.[Note ii]
That the Executive Authority of Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British
Constitution by the Sovereign personally or by Representative duly authorized.[Note iii]
That the Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander in Chief of the Land and
Naval Militia Forces.[Note iv]
That with a view of reducing the expenses of the Local Governments, it shall be left to each Province to
recommend the reconstruction of its Local Constitution, in such a way as shall be most acceptable to its
own Legislature; Provided that in such reconstruction, nothing be contained inconsistent with the Constitution of Federal Government.[Note v]
18166
3
That for each of the Provinces, there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who
shall be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for
cause: such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the exercise
of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by message to both Houses of the General Legislature, within the first
week of the first Session afterwards.[Note vi]

i

Tabled on October 20th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 96 in this volume.

ii

Tabled on October 20th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iii

Tabled on October 20th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iv

Tabled on October 20th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

v

Tabled on October 20th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 97 in this volume.

vi

Tabled on October 21st, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.
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That it shall be competent for the General Legislature to make Laws for the peace, welfare and good
Government of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England) and especially Laws respecting: -1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Trade and Commerce
The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports.
The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties.
All or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
Currency and Coinage.
The Borrowing of Money on the Public Credit
Banking and the issue of paper money.
The law relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Weights and Measures.
Postal Service.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Laws.
Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses.
Navigation and Shipping.
Sea Fisheries.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copy Rights.
Telegraphic Communication and the incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
Naturalization and Aliens.
Marriage and Divorce.
The Census.
Militia -- Military and Naval Service and Defence.
Immigration.
Agriculture.
The Criminal Law, (except the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction.)
Lines of Steamships or other Ships, Railways and Canal, connecting any two or more of the Provinces together.
[X] 28. Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.[Note i]
That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make Laws respecting: -1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
i

Agriculture.
Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority in both Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when the Constitutional Act goes
into operation
Immigration.
The sale and management of Public Lands, excepting Lands belonging to the General Government.
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Legislature.
Municipal Institutions.
Sea coast and Inland Fisheries.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and Reformatory

Tabled on October 21st, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 99 in this volume.
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Prisons.
9. The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities and Eleemosynary Institutions.
10. Local Works.
11. The Administration of Justice, and the Constitution, maintenance and organization of the Courts—
both Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.
18167
4
That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make laws respecting: -12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

The establishment and tenure of local Offices, and the appointment and payment of local Officers,
Direct Taxation,
Borrowing Money on the credit of the Province,
Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other licenses,
The Incorporation of private or local Companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the
Federal Legislature,
17. And generally all matters of a private or local nature,
18. The local Legislature of each Province may from time to time alter the Electoral Districts of the
Province for the purposes of Representation in the House of Commons, and distribute the number
of representatives to which the Province is entitled in any manner such Legislature may think fit.
19. The power of respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning Prisoners convicted of crimes, and
of remitting of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may
from time to time receive from the General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be
made in this behalf by the General Legislature.[Note i]
That the Local Legislature shall have power to provide for inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise for the breach of laws passed in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.[Note
ii]

That in regard to those subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Governments, the laws of the General Government shall control and supersede those made by the Local Government, and the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to or inconsistent with the former.[Note iii]
To postpone the consideration of, -That all lands, mines and minerals vested in Her Majesty in any of the said Provinces for the use of such
Province, shall belong to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to

i

The original provincial portion of the division of powers was first tabled on October 24th and 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”,
p. 101 in this volume.

ii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 103 in this volume.
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any trusts that may exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other person in respect of the
same.[Note i]
That all sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, at the time of the Union, shall also belong to
the Local Governments.[Note ii]
1. It shall be competent for the General Legislature to pass laws respecting -1. The Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians,
2. Ferries between any Province and a Foreign Country or between any two Provinces,
3. Respecting Savings Banks, and
4. Quarantine.[Note iii]
2. The General Government and Legislature shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the
obligations of the Province as part of the British Empire to Foreign Countries, arising under Treaties between Great Britain and such Countries.[Note iv]
3. All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General Government in the exercise of its rights and powers and for such purposes shall be held to be Judges and Officers
of the General Government.[Note v]
4. The General Legislature may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and the General Government thereupon appoint other Judges and Officers, when the same shall appear necessary or for the
public advantage, in order to the due execution of the laws of the General Legislature.[Note vi]
5. All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost,
shall originate in the House of Commons or the Local Assembly, as the case may be.[Note vii]
6. The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to any purpose,
not first recommended to the House of Assembly by Message of the Governor General, or the Lieutenant
Governor, as the case may be, during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is
passed.[Note viii]
18168
5
7. Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's Assent, and
i

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 103 in this volume.

ii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 104 in this volume.

iii

There is a lengthier provision inserted here. It reads: “2. It shall also be competent for the General Legislature to pass—Inspection laws, and Laws relating to quarantine.” Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 104 in this volume.

iv

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

v

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vi

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

viii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.
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any Bill of the Local Legislatures may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General.[Note i]
8. Any Bill passed by the General Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed by the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner any Bill passed by a
Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General within one year after the passing
thereof.[Note ii]
To postpone the consideration of: -The North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union on such
terms and conditions as the General Legislature shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the assent of Her
Majesty, and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver as shall be agreed to by the
Legislature of such Province.[Note iii]
That the Judges of the Court of Record in each Province shall be appointed and paid by the General
Government, and their salaries shall be fixed by the General Legislature.[Note iv]
That the Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government.[Note v]
That the Judges of the Superior Courts shalt hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable only on the Address of both Houses of the General Legislature.[Note vi]
That General Legislature shall have power to pass statutes for rendering uniform all or any of the laws
relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island
and Newfoundland, and for rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces;
but not to go into operation in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof.[Note vii]
That, subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments in respect thereof, the Seat of the
Local Government in Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the Seats of the Local
Governments in the other Provinces shall be as at present.[Note viii]
That the Seat of Government of the Confederate Province shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative.[Note ix]
That no lands or property belonging to the General or Local Government shall be liable to taxation.[Note x]

i

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 104 in this volume.

ii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

iii

Tabled on October 25th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 105 in this volume.

iv

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, p. 106 in this volume.

v

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vi

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

vii

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

viii

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

ix

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.

x

Tabled on October 26th, 1864. See Bernard’s “Minutes”, ibid.
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1. That the Confederation shall be vested at the time of the Union with all Cash, Bankers' Balances,
and other Cash Securities of each Province;
2. That the Confederation shall be vested with the Public Works and Property of each Province -- to
wit:
Canals;
Public Harbours;
Light Houses and Piers;
Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels;
River and Lake Improvements;
Railroads, Mortgages and other Debts due by Railroad Companies;
Military Roads;
Public Buildings, Custom Houses and Post Offices, except such as may be set aside by the General
Government for the use of the Local Legislatures and Governments;
Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordinance Property; Armories,
Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions of War;
Lands set apart for Public purposes;
3. The several Provinces shall remain each vested with all Public Property therein, except such as is
hereinbefore vested in the Confederation, subject to the right of the Confederation to assume any
Lands or Public Property required for Fortifications or the Defence of the Country.[Note i]

i

The provisions numbered 1 to 3 on this page were first tabled on October 22nd, 1864, according to Bernard’s “Minutes” (see p. 100
in this volume). It is not clear why this is the case – that is, why these provisions don’t follow the chronological order that all the
other provisions in this document follow. It may be that financial matters were up for discussion at multiple points in time, and
they were for convenience’s sake placed here. Note also that additional financial provisions were tabled on October 26th, but they
are not featured here. These additional provisions were tabled by Galt, and it may be that the only provisions that are featured in
this document are those of John A. Macdonald. It is conceivable that Macdonald had printed the list of provisions tabled, including
those he was re-tabling on October 26th, and that Galt had his own copies and print-out. This suggests that this draft (above) was
meant for discussion on October 26th. It is John A. Macdonald’s print out for the committee. Since the committee adjourned at
midnight on the 25th, the print-out must have been produced in the morning of October 26th – before the conference. Further work
into A.T. Galt’s archival papers may reveal more drafts. If so, these documents will be featured in future editions of this book, if
they can be found and still exist.
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(II.) Working draft no. 2
O c t o b e r 2 6 - 2 7 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

18142 [Note

ii]

[STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.]
RESOLUTIONS.
That the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by
a Federal Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can be effected on principles just
to the several Provinces.
[1]

That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces the System of Government best adapted
under existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working of the Union, – would be a general Government charged
with matters of common interest to the whole Country, and Local Governments for each of the Canadas
and for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control
of local matters in their respective sections, – Provision being made for the admission into the Union on
equitable terms of Newfoundland, the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
[2]

That in framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people
of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will
permit.
[3]

That the Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British
Constitution by the Sovereign personally or by Representative duly authorized.
[4]

That the Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander in Chief of the Land and
Naval Militia Forces.
[5]

That there shall be a General Legislature for the Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly [House of Commons].
[6]

That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered as
consisting of three divisions, 1st. Upper Canada, 2nd. Lower Canada, 3rd. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, with equal representation in the Legislative Council.
[7]

i

The original document, Paper MG 26, A, Vol. 46, 18142-18155, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

This “working draft” features provisions that were tabled in committee up to October 26th 1864. We also know from A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) account that the conference adjourned at midnight on October 26th 1864. I dated this document October 26th and 27th
reflecting the likelihood that John A. Macdonald worked on them during the conference on October 26th 1864 and likely into the
morning of October 27th 1864. [C.D.]
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That Upper Canada shall be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 Members, Lower Canada by 24
Members, and the three Maritime Provinces by 24 Members, of which Nova Scotia shall have Ten, New
Brunswick Ten, and Prince Edward Island, Four Members.
[8]

That the colony of Newfoundland having sent a Deputation to this Conference be now invited [shall be entitled]
to enter into the proposed Confederation [Union], with a representation in the Legislative Council of four
Members.
[9]

That the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union on such
terms and conditions as the General Legislature [Parliament] shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the assent
of Her Majesty, and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver as shall be agreed to by
the Legislature of such Province.
That the members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of
the General Government, and shall hold Office during Life.
[11]

That the members of the Legislative Council shall be British Subjects by Birth or Naturalization, of the
full age of Thirty Years, shall possess a real property qualification of four thousand dollars over and above
all incumbrances, and be worth that amount over and above their debts and liabilities. [illegible]
[12]

18143 [Note

i]

That the basis of Representation in the House of Commons, shall be Population, as determined by the
Official Census every ten years: and that the number of Members at first shall be 194, distributed as follows:
[15]

Upper Canada…………………………...
Lower Canada…………………………...
Nova Scotia……………………………....
New Brunswick………………………….
Newfoundland…………………………...
and Prince Edward Island………………
[16]

82
65
19
15
8
5

That each section shall distribute its Representatives in such Electoral Divisions as it deems best.

That until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in the number of
Representatives from the several sections.
[17]

That immediately after the completion of the Census of 1871, and immediately after every Decennial
Census thereafter, the Representation from each section shall be re-adjusted on the basis of Population.
[18]

That for the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members,
and each of the other sections shall at each such re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next succeeding, the number of Members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population
as Lower Canada will enjoy according to the Census then just taken by having sixty-five members.
[19]

i

Resolutions no. 13 and 14 are not found here, except there is a non-legible comment at the bottom of the page that could be early
drafts of these two resolutions.
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That no reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section, unless its population shall have decreased relatively to the whole population of the whole Federation [Union], to the extent of
five per centum or over.
[20]

That in computing at each decennial period, the number of Members to which each section is entitled,
no fractional parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one half the number entitling to a Member,
in which case a Member shall be given for each such fractional part.
[21]

That the number of Members may at any time be increased by the Federal Parliament,-- regard being
had to the proportionate rights then existing.
[22]

That the Legislature of each Province [in the Act consenting to the Union], shall divide such Province into the proper
number of constituencies and define the boundaries of each of them.
[23]

The local Legislature of each Province may [afterwards] from time to time alter the Electoral Districts of the
Province for the purposes of Representation in the House of Commons, and distribute the number of representatives to which the Province is entitled in any manner such Legislature may think fit.
[24]

That there shall be a session of the Legislative Council and Assembly [Federal Parliament] once at least in every
year, so that a period of twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly [Federal Parliament] in one session and the first sitting of the Legislative Council and
Assembly [Federal Parliament] in the next session:
[27]

And every Legislative Assembly [House of Commons] shall continue for five years from the day of the return of
the writs choosing the same and no longer, subject nevertheless to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the
Governor. [Note i]
[26]

That until provisions shall otherwise be made by the Legislature of the Federated Provinces [Federal Parliament],
all the Laws which, at the date of the Proclamation constituting [the Union may be] such Confederation, are in [Note
ii] force in the Provinces respectively relating to the qualification and disqualification of any person to be
elected or to sit or vote as a member of the Assembly in the said Provinces respectively -- and relating to
the qualification or disqualification of voters, and to the oaths to be taken by voters, and to Returning Officers and the powers and duties thereof,-- and [relating to] the proceedings at Elections, – and [to] the period
during which such Elections may be continued, – and relating to the Trial of Controverted Elections, and
the proceedings incident thereto and to the vacating of seats of Members and [to] the issuing and execution
of new Writs in case of any [Note iii] seat being vacated otherwise than by a dissolution, – shall respectively
apply to Elections of Members to serve in the House of Commons, for places situate in those Provinces
respectively.
[25]

i

Resolutions 26 and 27 in this text were initially a single resolution. The longhand believed to be John A. Macdonald’s separated
it and renumbered them into two resolutions.

ii

As inconsequential a detail it may be, John A. Macdonald here placed a strikethrough all the way over the word “in” and I think
this is a mistake. It makes more sense to keep that preposition in the sentence. Here, the strikethrough is reproduced as found on
the page.

iii

From “any seat being vacated…” is cut-off on the original page. It is reconstructed by consulting later drafts.
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18144
Part of no. 11
Provided that absence from the Legislature for two consecutive sessions shall render such seat absolutely
vacant. [Note i]
18145
To be substituted for no 12
That the Members of the Legislative Council shall be British Subjects by Birth or Naturalization, of the full
age of Thirty Years, shall possess a continuous Real Property qualification of four thousand dollars over
and above all incumbrances, and shall be and continue worth that sum over and above their debts and
liabilities except in the case of Newfoundland where the property may be either real or personal. [Note ii]
18146
That the [first selection of the] Members of the Legislative Council for the General Government shall in the first
instance be selected [made] from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, with the exception of Prince
Edward Island, so far as a sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve,
[13]

That the Members of the Legislative Council for the General Government shall in the first instance be selected from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, (with the exception of Prince Edward Island,)
so far as a sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve.
That the Members of the first Legislative Council in the Federal Legislature [Note iii] [such members] shall be appointed by the Crown at the recommendation of the Federal [General] Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and that in such nomination, due regard be had to the claims
of the Members of the Legislative Council of the opposition in each Province, so that all political parties
[may] be as nearly as possible [be] fairly represented.
The twenty-four Legislative Councillors representing Lower Canada in the Legislative Council of the
Federal Legislature shall be appointed to represent each one of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions mentioned in Schedule A of Chapter first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor shall
reside therein or possess his qualification therein. [Note iv]
[11 ½]

18147
… [Note v] vacated otherwise than by a dissolution, – shall respectively be applied to Elections of Members to
serve in the Legislative Assembly of the Federated Provinces [House of Commons] for places situate in those Provinces respectively for which each Laws were passed.

i

This resolution is written in longhand on a separate piece of paper attached here.

ii

This resolution is also written on a separate piece of paper attached here.

iii

The part “willing to serve” in resolution numbered 13 connects with “such members shall be appointed” at this exact point.

iv

This resolution is in longhand on a separate piece of paper “taped” at bottom of page.

v

The beginning of this passage is physically cut-off from the original page.
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That the Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British
Constitution by the Sovereign personally, or by the Representative duly authorized.
That the Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander in Chief of the Land and Naval
Militia Forces.
That with a view of reducing the expenses of the Local Governments, it shall be left to each Province to
recommend the reconstruction of its Local Constitution, in such a way as shall be most acceptable to its
own Legislature; Provided that in such reconstruction, nothing be contained inconsistent with the Constitution of the Federal Government.

3

18148

That for each of the Provinces, there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who
shall be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for
cause: such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the exercise
of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by message to both Houses of the General Legislature, within the first
week of the first Session afterwards.
That it shall be competent for the General Legislature [The Federal Government shall have power] to make Laws for the
peace, welfare and good Government of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England) and
especially Laws respecting [the following subjects]:
[28]

[1]

[The Public Debt and Property]

[renumbered to 2]
[renumbered to 3]

[renumbered to 4]
[renumbered to 5]
[renumbered to 19]

[renumbered to 20]
[renumbered to 23]
[renumbered to 24]
[renumbered to 25]
[renumbered to 22]
[renumbered to 7]
[renumbered to 26]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Trade and Commerce.
The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports [except on exports
of timber, logs, masts, spars, deals, and sawn lumber and of coal and other minerals].
The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties.
[The raising of money by] All or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
Currency and Coinage.
The Borrowing of Money on the Public Credit.
Banking and the issue of paper money.
The law relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Weights and Measures.
Postal Service.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Laws.
Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses
Navigation and Shipping.
[The regulation of]

[16]

[Quarantine.] [Note i]

[18]

[Ferries between any Province and a Foreign Country, or between any two Provinces.] [Note ii]

i
ii

The following provision is found written in longhand in the margin on the righthand side.
The following provision is also found written in the margin on the righthand side.
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[renumbered to 17]
[renumbered to 27]
[renumbered to 28]
[renumbered to 10]

16.
17.
18.
19.

[29]

Sea Fisheries.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copy Rights.
Telegraphic Communication and the incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
[Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians.] [Note i]

[X] [renumbered to 30]
[renumbered to 31]
[renumbered to 12]
[33]

[renumbered to 8]

[renumbered to 9.]

20. Naturalization and Aliens.
21. Marriage and Divorce.
22. The Census.
The General Legislature shall have power to pass statutes for rendering uniform all
or any of the laws relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, and for rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces; but not to go into
operation [any Statute for this purpose shall have no force or authority] in any Province until sanctioned by the
Legislature thereof. [Note ii]
23. Militia – Military and Naval Service and Defence. [Note iii]
24. Immigration. [Note iv]
25. Agriculture. [Note v]
26. The Criminal Law, (except the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction. [Note vi]
27. Lines of Steamships or other Ships, Railways and Canals connecting any two or more
of the Provinces together. [Note vii]
28. Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.

That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make Laws respecting:–
1.
2.

Agriculture.
Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority
in both Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when
the Constitutional Act goes into operation.
3. Immigration.
4. The sale and management of Public Lands, excepting Lands belonging to the General
Government.
5. Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General
Legislature.
6. Municipal Institutions.
7. Sea coast and Inland Fisheries.
8. The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and
Reformatory Prisons.
9. The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities
and Eleemosynary institutions.
i

The following provision is found written in longhand in the margin on the righthand side.

ii

This provision is physically cut-off and placed at this exact point.

iii

This provision is covered by above clipped numbered 33.

iv

This provision is also covered.

v

This provision is also covered.

vi

This provision is also covered.

vii

This provision is partially covered by above clipped provision numbered 33. There are also additions insertions at the end of this
provision, but they are not legible.
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10. Local Works.
11. The Administration of Justice, and the Constitution, maintenance and organization of
the Courts – both Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.
All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any Province be specially declared by the Acts
authorizing them to be for the general advantage. [Note i]
[11]

18149
That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make laws respecting:–
12. The establishment and tenure of local Offices, and the appointment and payment of
local Officers,
13. Direct Taxation,
14. Borrowing Money on the credit of the Province,
15. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other licenses,
16. The Incorporation of private or local Companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the Federal Legislature,
17. And generally all matters of a private or local nature,
18. The local Legislature of each Province may from time to time alter the Electoral Districts of the Province for the purposes of Representation in the House of Commons,
and distribute the number of representatives to which the Province is entitled in any
manner such Legislature may think fit.
19. The power of respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning Prisoners convicted of
crimes, and of remitting of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the
Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may from time to time receive from the General
Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in this behalf by the
General Legislature.
That the Local Legislature shall have power to provide for inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise for the breach of laws passed in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
That in regard to those subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Governments, the laws of the General Government shall control and supersede those made by the Local Government, and the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to or inconsistent with the former.
To postpone the consideration of:–
That all lands, mines and minerals vested in Her Majesty in any of the said Provinces for the use of such
Province, shall belong to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to
any trusts that may exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other person in respect of the
same.
That all sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, at the time of the Union, shall also belong to
the Local Governments.
1. It shall be competent for the General Legislature to pass laws respecting-i

This provision is found written in longhand at the bottom of the page.
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1. The Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians,
2. Ferries between any Province and a Foreign Country or between any two Provinces,
3. Respecting Savings Banks, and
4. Quarantine.
2. The General Government and Legislature shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the obligations of the Province as part of the British Empire to Foreign Countries, arising under
Treaties between Great Britain and such Countries.
[renumbered to 29]

3. All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General
Government in the exercise of its rights and powers and for such purposes shall be held to be [Court] Judges
and Officers of the General Government.
[renumbered to 30]

4. The General Legislature [Federal Parliament] may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts,
and the General Government [may] thereupon appoint other Judges and Officers, when the same shall appear
necessary or for the public advantage, in order to the due execution of the laws of the General Legislature
[Parliament].
[renumbered to 31]

5. All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost, shall
originate in the House of Commons or the Local Assembly as the case may be.
6. The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to any purpose,
not first recommended to the House or Assembly by Message of the Governor General, or the Lieutenant
Governor, as the case may be during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed.
[renumbered to 34]

[renumbered to 37]

The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
30. Subsidies or grants in aid of the Local Governments.
31. The Public Debts and Public Property.
32. And Generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and
exclusively reserved for the Local Governments and Legislatures. [Note i]
18150

Until the Consolidation of the Laws of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland
and Prince Edward Island, the Judges of these Provinces appointed by the General Government shall be
selected from their respective Bars. [Note ii]
[33]

That for each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who
shall be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for
cause: such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the exercise
of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by message to both Houses of the General Legislature [Parliament], within
the first week of the first Session afterwards.
[36]

i

Provisions numbered 34 to 37 are found physically cut-off and placed here.

ii

Found in longhand at the top of the page.
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That the Lieutenant Governor of each Province shall be paid by the General Legislature.

That in undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant Governors, the Conference does not desire to
prejudice the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount now paid for
the salary of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.
[36b]

The Local Government and Legislature of each Province shall be constructed in such manner as the
existing Legislature of each Province shall provide in the Act assenting to the Union. [Note i]
[37]

18151
That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make Laws respecting:–
Agriculture.
Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority
in both Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when
the Constitutional Act [Union] goes into operation.
[renumbered to 5]
3. Immigration.
[renumbered to 6,
4. The sale and management of Public Lands, excepting Lands belonging to the
then strikethrough, inserted 7]
General Government.
[renumbering illegible]
5. Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General
Legislature.
[renumbering illegible]
6. Municipal Institutions.
[renumbering illegible]
7. Sea coast and Inland Fisheries.
[renumbered to 9]
8. The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and
Reformatory Prisons.
[renumbered to 10]
9. The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities
and Eleemosynary institutions.
[renumbered to 13]
10. Local Works.
[renumbered to 17]
11. The Administration of Justice, and [including] the Constitution, maintenance and organization of the Courts – both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction [and including also the procedure in Civil
matters].
[renumbered to 4]
[renumbered to 6]

1.
2.

That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make laws respecting:– [Note ii]
[renumbered to illegible]

[renumbered to illegible]
[renumbered to illegible]
[renumbered to illegible]

[renumbered to 18]

12. The establishment and tenure of local Offices, and the appointment and payment of
local Officers,
13. Direct Taxation,
14. Borrowing Money on the credit of the Province,
15. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other licenses,
16. The Incorporation or private or local Companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the Federal Legislature,
17. And generally all matters of a private or local nature,

i

Found in longhand at the bottom of the page.
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[renumbered to 40]

18. The local Legislature of each Province may from time to time alter the Electoral Districts of the Province for the purpose of Representation in the House of Commons,
and distribute the number of representatives to which the Province is entitled in any
manner such Legislature may think fit.
19. The power of respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning Prisoners convicted of
crimes, and of remitting of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the
Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may from time to time receive from the General
Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in this behalf by the
General Legislature [Parliament].

That the Local Legislature shall have power to provide for inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise for the breach of laws passed in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
[16]

18152
38 After the Union the Local Legislatures shall have power to alter or amend their Constitution from time
to time. [Note i]
39 The Local Legislatures shall have power to make Laws respecting the following subjects:
1. Direct taxation, and the imposition of duties on the export of timber, logs, masts,
spars, deals and sawn lumber and of coals and other minerals. [Note ii]
18153
5
7. Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's Assent, and
any Bill of the Local Legislatures may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General.
8. Any Bill passed by the General Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed by the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner any Bill passed by a
Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General within one year after the passing
thereof.
To postpone the consideration of:–
The North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union on such terms
and conditions as the General Legislature shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the assent of Her Majesty, and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver as shall be agreed to by the Legislature of such Province.
That [The General Government shall appoint] the Judges of the [superior] Courts of Record in each Province shall be appointed
and paid by the General Government, and their salaries shall be fixed by the General Legislature [and of the County
Courts of Upper Canada, and Parliament shall fix their salaries].
[32]

i

This provision is written out in longhand.

ii

This provision is also written out in longhand.
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That the Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government.
[34]

That the Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable only on the Address of both Houses of the General Legislature [Parliament].
[35]

That General Legislature shall have power to pass statutes for rendering uniform all or any of the laws
relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island
and Newfoundland, and for rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces;
but not to go into operation in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof. [Note i]
18154
That in regard to these [all] subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Governments, the laws of the General Government [Federal Parliament] shall control and supersede those made by the
Local Government [Legislature], and the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to or inconsistent with
the former.
[41]

That both the English and French languages may be employed in the General Legislature and in its
proceedings, and [illegible] in the Local Legislature of Lower Canada, and in the Federal and Local Courts of
Lower Canada. [Note ii]
[41 ½]

[42]

That no lands or property belonging to the General or Local Government shall be liable to taxation.

5. All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or
Impost, shall originate in the House of Commons or Local Assembly, as the case may be.
[renumbered to 43]

6. The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to
any purpose, not first recommended to the House or Assembly by Message of the Governor General, or
the Lieutenant Governor, as the case may be, during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address
or Bill is passed.
[renumbered to 44]

7. Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's
Assent, and any Bill of the Local Legislatures may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the
Governor General.
[renumbered to 45]

8. Any Bill passed by the General Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty
within two years, as in the case of Bills passed by the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner any Bill
passed by a Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General within one year
after the passing thereof.
[renumbered to 46]

i

This provision is physically torn-off at the bottom of the page. Some amendments can be partially visible, which suggests that
perhaps the damage to the manuscript is not contemporaneous to John A. Macdonald’s collage.
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That, subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments in respect thereof, the Seat of the
Local Government in Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the Seats of the Local
Governments in the other Provinces shall be as at present.
[47]

That the Seat of Government of the Confederate[d] Province[s] shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative.
1. That the Confederation shall be vested at the time of the Union with all Cash, Banker’s Balances, and other Cash Securities of each Province;
[renumbered to 48]

[renumbered to 49]

– to wit:

2. That the Confederation shall be vested with the Public Works and Property of each Province
Canals;
Public Harbours;
Light Houses and Piers;
Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels;
River and Lake Improvements;
Railroads, Mortgages and other debts due by Railroad Companies;
Military Roads;
Public Buildings, Custom Houses and Post Offices, except such as may be set aside
by the General Government for the use of the Local Legislatures and Governments;
Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordnance Property;
Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions or War;
Lands set apart for Public purposes;

3. The several Provinces shall remain each vested with all Public Property therein, except such as is hereinbefore vested in the Confederation, subject to the right of the Confederation to assume any Lands or
Public Property required for Fortification or the Defence of the Country.
18155
All lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the use of such Provinces, shall belong
to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to any trusts that may
exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other persons in respect of the same. [Note i]
[51]

All sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, mines or minerals at the time of the Union, shall
also belong to the Local Governments. [Note ii]
[51 ½]

2. The several Provinces shall remain each vested with all [other] Public Property therein except
such as is hereinbefore vested in the Confederation, subject to the right of the Confederation to assume any
Lands or Public Property required for Fortification or the defence of the Country. [Note iii]
[renumbered to 52]

[53]

The Confederation shall assume all the Debts and Liabilities of each Province.

i

The text provided here is reconstructed from later drafts.

ii

This portion is also not legible and reconstructed from later drafts.
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The Debts of Canada not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively, shall not exceed
at the time of the Union……………………………………………………………. .. $62,500,000
Nova Scotia shall enter into the Confederation with a debt not exceeding……. $ 8,000,000
And New Brunswick …………………………………………………………………$ 7,000,000.
[54]

But it shall be expressly provided that in case Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities
beyond those for which their Governments are now bound and which shall make their respective debts at
the date of Union less than $8,000,000 and $7,000,000 respectively, they shall then be entitled to benefit by
the interest at 5 per cent. on the amount not so incurred, in like manner as is hereinafter provided for
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island. The foregoing resolution being in no respect intended to limit
the powers now given to the respective Governments of those Provinces by Legislative authority, but to
limit the extreme amount of charge to be brought by them against the Confederation. Provided always that
the powers so conferred by the respective Legislatures must be exercised within five years from this date
or will then lapse.
[55]

Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred Debts equal to those of the other Provinces, shall be entitled to receive by half-yearly payments in advance from the Confederation the Interest
at five per cent. on the difference between the actual amount of their respective Debts at the time of the
Union, and the average amount of indebtedness per head of the Population of Canada, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.
[56]

In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature the powers of Taxation, a grant in aid of each
Province shall be made, equal to an amount of 80 cents per head of the Population as established by the
Census of 1861. Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000 habitants. Such aid shall be in full settlement of
all future demands upon the General Legislature for local purposes, and to be payable half yearly in advance to each Province.
[57]

The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local revenues,
it is agreed that for the period of ten years from the time when the Union takes effect, an additional allowance of $63,000 per annum shall be made to that Province. Provided that so long as the liability of that
Province remains under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall be made from
the $63,000.
[58]

In consideration of the surrender to the Confederation by Newfoundland of all its rights in Mines and
Minerals, and of all the ungranted and unoccupied Lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the sum of $150,000
shall each year be paid to that Province by semi-annual payments. Provided that the Colony shall retain
the right of opening, constructing and controlling Roads and Bridges through any of the said Lands, subject
to any Laws which the General Legislature may pass in respect of the same.
[59]

All engagements that may be entered into with the Imperial Government for the defence of the Country
shall be assumed by the Confederation.
[60]

That the Federal Government will secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway
from Rivière du Loup through New Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia. [Note i]
[61]

i
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(III.) Working draft no. 3
O c t o b e r 2 7 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

18156[Note ii]

[STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.]
RESOLUTIONS.

That[Note iii] the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted
by a Federal Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can be effected on principles
just to the several Provinces.
That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces the System of Government best adapted
under existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working of the Union, -- would be a general Government charged
with matters of common interest to the whole Country, and Local Governments for each of the Canadas
and for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control
of local matters in their respective sections, -- Provision being made for the admission into the Union on
equitable terms of Newfoundland, the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
That in framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people of
these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will
permit.
That the Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British
Constitution by the Sovereign personally or by Representative duly authorized.[Note iv]
That the Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander in Chief of the Land and Naval
Militia Forces.
That there shall be a General Legislature [or Parliament] for the Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative
Council and [a] House of Commons.[Note v]

i

The original document, Paper MG 26, A, Vol. 46, 18156-18158, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

Note that there are two other similar copies of this document but with slight variations, which suggests that there may have been
a side-editing session (the first is MG26 A 18133-18135 and the second is MG26 A 18139-18141). The base text in any of these
versions (above or the other two similar copies) are exactly the same (J.A. Macdonald may have been sitting with other delegates
during this side-session). I have reproduced MG26 A 18156-18158 (above), and incorporated the amendments found in (MG26 A
18139-18141) as well. The footnote commentary below indicates the source of each amendment. Note that MG26 A 18133-18135
contains no amendments.

iii

The word “that” is cancelled in MG26 A 18156-18158.

iv

There is a note in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141) of this draft that is written in left margin, but it is not legible.

v

This amendment is found in MG26 A 18156-18158.
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That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered as
consisting of three divisions, 1st. Upper Canada, 2nd. Lower Canada, 3rd. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, with equal representation in the Legislative Council.
That Upper Canada [shall] be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 members, Lower Canada by 24
members, and the three Maritime Provinces by 24 members, of which Nova Scotia shall have Ten, New
Brunswick Ten, and Prince Edward Island Four members.[Note i]
That the colony of Newfoundland shall be entitled to enter the proposed Union, with a representation in
the Legislative Council of four Members.
The North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union, on such terms
and conditions as [the Parliament of the Federated Provinces][Note ii] Parliament shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the
assent of Her Majesty; and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be agreed
to by the Legislature of such Province.
That the members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of the
General Government and shall hold Office during Life; Provided that [but] absence [illegible] from the Legislature
for two consecutive sessions shall render such [His] seat absolutely vacant.[Note iii]
That the members of the Legislative Council shall be British Subjects by Birth or Naturalization, of the full
age of Thirty Years, shall possess a continuous real property qualification of four thousand dollars over
and above all incumbrances, and shall be and continue worth that sum over and above their debts and
liabilities, except [illegible] in the case of Newfoundland where the property may be either real or personal.[Note
iv]

That if any question shall arise as to the qualification of a Legislative Councillor, the same shall be determined by the Council.
That the first selection of the Members of the Legislative Council shall be made from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward Island, so far as a sufficient number be
found qualified and willing to serve; such Members shall be appointed by the Crown at the recommendation of the General Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and
that in such nomination, due regard [shall] be had to the claims of the Members of the Legislative Council of
the opposition in each Province, so that all political parties may as nearly as possible be fairly represented.[Note v]
That the Speaker of the Legislative Council (until it is otherwise provided by the Legislature [Parliament]) shall
be appointed by the Crown from among the members of the Legislative Council, and [shall] hold office during
pleasure, and he shall only be entitled to a casting vote on an equality of votes.[Note vi]

i

There is a note in the left margin in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141), but it is not legible.

ii

This amendment is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iii

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iv

ibid.

v

The amendment in this provision is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

vi

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).
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The twenty-four Legislative Councillors representing Lower Canada in the Legislative Council of the Federal Legislature, shall be appointed to represent one of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions mentioned in
Schedule A of Chapter first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor shall reside or
possess his qualification therein [the Division he is appointed to represent].[Note i]
That the basis of Representation in the House of Commons, shall be Population, as determined by the Official Census every ten years: and that the number of Members at first shall be 194, distributed as follows:
Upper Canada……………....... 82
Lower Canada………………... 65
Nova Scotia…………………… 19
New Brunswick…………......... 15
Newfoundland………………... 8
and Prince Edward Island…… 5
That each section shall [illegible] distribute its Representatives in such Electoral Divisions as it deems best.[Note
ii]

That until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in the number of Representatives from the several sections.
That immediately after the completion of the Census of 1871, and immediately after every Decennial Census thereafter, the Representation from each section shall be re-adjusted on the basis of Population.
That for the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members,
and each of the other sections shall at each such re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next succeeding, the number of Members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population
as Lower Canada will enjoy according to the Census then just taken by having sixty-five members.
That no reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section, unless its population
shall have decreased relatively to the whole population of the whole Union, to the extent of five per centum
or over.
That in computing at each decennial period, the number of Members to which each section is entitled, no
fractional parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one half the number entitling to a Member, in
which case a Member shall be given for each such fractional part.
That the number of Members may at any time be increased by the Federal [General] Parliament, -- regard being
had to the proportionate rights then existing.[Note iii]
That the Legislature of each Province, in the Act consenting to [illegible] the Union, [illegible] shall divide such
Province into the proper number of constituencies, and define the boundaries of each of them.[Note iv]

i

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

ii

The following cancelled provision is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iii

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iv

ibid.
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That the [local] Legislature of each Province may afterwards, from time to time, alter the Electoral of the Province for the purposes of Representation in the House of Commons, and distribute the number of representatives to which the Province is entitled, in any manner such Legislature may think fit.[Note i]
That until provisions shall otherwise be made by the Federal [General] Parliament, all the Laws which, at the
date of the Proclamation constituting the Union, may be [are] in force in the Provinces respectively, relating
the qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected, or to sit or vote as a member of the Assembly in the said Provinces respectively, --[Note ii] and relating to the qualification or disqualification of
voters, and to the oaths to be taken by voters, and to Returning Officers and their powers and duties, -- and
relating to the proceedings at Elections, -- and to the period during which such Elections may be continued,
and relating to the Trial of Controverted Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto and to the vacating
of seats of Members and to the issuing and execution of new Writs in case of any seat being vacated otherwise than by a dissolution, -- shall respectively apply to Elections of Members to serve in the House of
Commons, for places situate in those Provinces respectively.[Note iii]
Every House of Commons shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs choosing the same, and no longer, subject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.[Note
[illegible]

iv]

That there shall be a Session of the Federal [General] Parliament once at least in every year, so that a
period of twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Federal [General] Parliament in one Session and the first sitting of the Federal [General] Parliament in the next Session.[Note v]
[illegible]

18157
2
That the Federal [General] Parliament shall have power to make Laws for the peace, welfare and good Government of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England) and especially Laws respecting the
following subjects:[Note vi]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The Public Debt and Property.
The Regulation of Trade and Commerce.
The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports, except on Exports of
Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals, and Sawn Lumber and of Coal and other Minerals.
The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties.
The raising of money by all or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
The Borrowing of Money on the Public Credit.
Postal Service.
Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals and other works, connecting any two or more of
the Provinces together or extending beyond the limits of any Province.

i

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

ii

The hyphen seems blotted out in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iii

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iv

The amendment in this provision is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

v

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).
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9. Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.
10. Telegraphic Communication and the incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
11. All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any Province be specially declared by the
Acts authorizing them to be for the general advantage.
12. The Census.
13. Militia -- Military and Naval Service and Defence.
14. Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses.
15. Navigation and Shipping.
16. Quarantine.
17. Sea Fisheries.
18. Ferries between any Province and a Foreign Country, or between any two Provinces.
19. Currency and Coinage.
20. Banking and the issue of paper money.
21. Savings Banks.
22. Weights and Measures.
23. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
24. Interest.
25. Legal Tender.
26. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
27. Patents of Invention and Discovery.
28. Copy Rights.
29. Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians.
30. Naturalization and Aliens.
31. Marriage and Divorce.
32. The Criminal Law (excepting [illegible] the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction) but including the procedure on Criminal matters.
33. For rendering uniform all or any of the laws relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and for rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces; but any Statute for this purpose
shall have no force or authority in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof. [Note i]
34. The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
35. Immigration.
36. Agriculture.
37. And generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and exclusively reserved
for the Local Governments and Legislatures.[Note ii]
The General Government and Legislature shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the
obligations of the Province as part of the British Empire to Foreign Countries arising under Treaties between Great Britain and such Countries.[Note iii]
All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General Government
in the exercise of its rights and powers and for such purposes shall be held to be Courts, Judges and Officers
of the General Government.

i

The amendment in this provision is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

ii

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).

iii

The amendment in this provision is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).
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That the Federal Parliament may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and the Government
may thereupon appoint other Judges and Officers, when the same shall appear necessary or for the public
advantage, in order to the due execution of the laws of Parliament.
The General Government shall appoint and pay the Judges of the Superior Courts in each Province, and of
the County Courts of Upper Canada, and Parliament shall fix their salaries.
Until the Consolidation of the Laws of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and
Prince Edward Island, the Judges of these Provinces appointed by the General Government shall be selected from their respective Bars.
That the Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government.
That the Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable only on the Address of both Houses of Parliament.
That for each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who
shall be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for
cause: such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the exercise
of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by message to both Houses of Parliament, within the first week of the
first Session afterwards.
That the Lieutenant Governor of each Province shall be paid by the General Legislature.
That in undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant Governors, the Conference does not desire to
prejudice the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount now paid for
the salary of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.
That the Local Government and Legislature of each Province shall be constructed in such manner as the
existing Legislature of such Province shall provide in the Act consenting to the Union.
After the Union the Local Legislatures shall have power to alter or amend their constitution from time to
time.
The Local Legislatures shall have power to make Laws respecting the following subjects:
Direct taxation, and the imposition of duties on the Export of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals
and Sawn Lumber and of Coal and other Minerals.
Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
The establishment and tenure of local Offices, and the appointment and payment of local officers.
Agriculture.
Immigration.
Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority in both Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when the Union goes into operation.
The sale and management of Public Lands, excepting Lands belonging to the General Government.
Sea coast and Inland Fisheries.
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The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and Reformatory
Prisons.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and Eleemosynary Institutions.
Municipal Institutions.
Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other Licences.
Local Works.
The Incorporation of private or local Companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the
Federal Legislature.
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Legislature.
Inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise for the breach of laws passed
in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
The Administration of Justice, including the Constitution, maintenance and organization of the
Courts -- both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and including also the Procedure in Civil matters.
And generally all matters of a private or local nature.
The power of respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning Prisoners convicted of crimes, and remitting
of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may from time to time receive
from the General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in this behalf by Parliament.
18158
3
That in regard to all subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Government,
the laws of the Federal [General] Parliament shall control and supersede those made by the Local Legislature,
and the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to or inconsistent with, the former.[Note i]
That both the English and French languages may be employed in the General Legislature and in its proceedings, and also in the Local Legislature of Lower Canada, and in the Federal and Local Courts of Lower
Canada.
That no lands or property belonging to the General or Local Government shall be liable to taxation.
That all Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost,
shall originate in the House of Commons or Local Assembly, as the case may be.
The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address
or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to any purpose, not
first recommended to the House of Assembly by Message of the Governor General, or the Lieutenant Governor, as the case may be, during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed.
Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's Assent, and any
Bill of the Local Legislatures may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the Governor General.

i

Amendments in this provision are found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).
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Any Bill passed by the General Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed by the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner any Bill passed by a
Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General within one year after the passing
thereof. [illegible] [Note i]
That the Seat of Government of the Federated Provinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative.
That the Confederation shall be vested at the time of the Union with all Cash, Banker’s Balances, and other
Cash Securities of each Province;
That the Confederation shall be vested with the Public Works and Property of each Province – to wit:
Canals;
Public Harbours;
Light Houses and Piers;
Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels;
River and Lake Improvements;
Railroads, [Stocks], Mortgages and other debts due by Railroad Companies;
Military Roads;
Public Buildings, Custom Houses and Post Offices, except such as may be set aside by the General
Government for the use of the Local Legislatures and Governments;
Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordinance Property;
Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions or War;
Lands set apart for public purposes.
All lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the use of such Provinces, shall belong
to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to any trusts that may
exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other persons in respect of the same.
All sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, mines or minerals at the time of the Union, shall
also belong to the Local Governments.
The several Provinces shall remain each vested with all other Public Property therein except such as is
hereinbefore vested in the Confederation, subject to the right of the Confederation to assume any Lands or
Public Property required for Fortification or the defence of the Country.
The Confederation shall assume all the Debts and Liabilities of each Province.
The Debts of Canada not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively, shall not exceed at
the time of the Union……………..…………………………………………………………..$ 62,500,000
Nova Scotia shall enter into the Confederation with a debt not exceeding…………….$ 8,000,000
And New Brunswick ………………………………………………………………………...$ 7,000,000.
But it shall be expressly provided that in case Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities beyond
those for which their Governments are now bound and which shall make their respective debts at the date
of Union less than $8,000,000 and $7,000,000 respectively, they shall then be entitled to benefit by the
i

The illegible note in this provision is found only in the second copy (MG26 A 18139-18141).
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interest at 5 per cent. on the amount not so incurred, in like manner as in hereinafter provided for Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island. The foregoing resolution being in no respect intended to limit the
powers now given to the respective Governments of those Provinces by Legislative authority, but only to
limit the extreme maximum amount of charge to be brought by them against the Confederation. Provided
always that the powers so conferred by the respective Legislatures shall be exercised within five years from
this date or will then lapse.
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred Debts equal to those of the other Provinces,
shall be entitled to receive by half-yearly payments in advance from the Confederation the Interest at five
per cent, on the difference between the actual amount of their respective Debts at the time of the Union,
and the average amount of indebtedness per head of the Population of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.
In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature the powers of Taxation, a grant in aid of each
Province shall be made, equal to an amount of 80 cents per head of the Population, as established by the
Census of 1861. Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000 habitants. Such aid shall be in full settlement of
all future demands upon the General Legislature for local purposes, and to be payable half yearly in advance to each Province.
The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local revenues,
it is agreed that for the period of ten years from the time when the Union takes effect, an additional allowance of $63,000 per annum shall be made to that Province. Provided that so long as the liability of that
Province remains under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall be made from
the $63,000.
In consideration of the surrender to the Confederation by Newfoundland of all its rights in Mines and
Minerals, and of all the ungranted and unoccupied Lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the sum of $150,000
shall each year be paid to that Province by semi-annual payments. Provided that the Colony shall retain
the right of opening, constructing and controlling Roads and Bridges through any of the said Lands, subject
to any Laws which the General Legislature may pass in respect of the same.
All engagements that may be entered into with the Imperial Government for the defence of the Country
shall be assumed by the Confederation.
That the Federal Government will secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway from
Rivière-du-Loup through New Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia.
The communications with the North-Western Territory, and the improvements required for the development of the Trade of the Great West with the Seaboard, are regarded by this Conference as subjects of the
highest importance to the Confederation, and should be prosecuted at the earliest possible period, when
the state of the Federal Finances will permit the Legislature to do so.
The Sanction of the Imperial and Local Parliaments shall be sought for the Union of the Provinces, on the
principles adopted by the Conference.
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The proceedings of the Conference, when finally revised, shall be signed by the Delegates, and submitted
by each Deputation to its own Government, and the Chairman is authorized to submit a copy to the Governor General for transmission to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.[Note i]

i

We know from A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) account that the conference committee decided on the 27th to have the resolutions authenticated with signatures of the delegates in attendance (see p. 147 in this volume). This provision is found on this draft – it is the
last provision above. This suggests that the document above was prepared by the person tabling the motion (likely John A. Macdonald). This draft is the document that we believe was brought to the committee discussion that morning. The amendments may
reflect a side-editing group session to edit the exact language for the provisions on this date. The existence of this side-session
might explain why there are multiple copies of this draft in the Macdonald papers and some of them do not seem to be John A’s
longhand. A side-editing group might also explain why the minute records for both Bernard and A.A. Macdonald (PEI) are missing.
We should also note that the original manuscript featuring the signatures still exists, it can be found at Archives Ontario, F775,
1964, Item 7 (MU 2147), I0032673. It is a rather large manuscript, probably meant for public display and features a peculiar stenographic display. We are currently undertaking a diplomatics analysis of this manuscript. It is largely unknown in the academic
and legal literature, and this will be the first of its kind. [C.D.]
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(IV.) Working draft no. 4
O c t o b e r 2 7 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

18136
[Report of Resolutions adopted at a Conference of Delegates from the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and the Colonies of
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island held at the city of Quebec, 10 October, 1864, as the Basis of a proposed Confederation of those Provinces
and Colonies]

That the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by
a Federal Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can be effected on principles just
to the several Provinces.
[1.]

That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces the System of Government best adapted
under existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony and permanency in the working of the Union, -- would be a general Government charged
with matters of common interest to the whole Country, and Local Governments for each of the Canadas
and for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control
of local matters in their respective sections, -- Provision being made for the admission into the Union on
equitable terms of Newfoundland, the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
[2.]

That in framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people
of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will
permit.
[3.]

That the Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British
Constitution by the Sovereign personally or by the Representative of the Sovereign duly authorized.
[4.]

That the Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander in Chief of the Land and
Naval Militia Forces.
[5.]

That there shall be a General Legislature [or Parliament] for the Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative
Council and [a] House of Commons.
[6.]

That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered as
consisting of three divisions, 1st. Upper Canada, 2nd. Lower Canada, 3rd. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, each division with an equal representation in the Legislative Council.
[7.]

That Upper Canada [shall] be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 Members, Lower Canada by 24
Members, and the three Maritime Provinces by 24 Members, of which Nova Scotia shall have Ten, New
Brunswick Ten, and Prince Edward Island Four Members.
[8.]

i
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That the colony of Newfoundland shall be entitled to enter the proposed Union, with a representation in
the Legislative Council of four Members.
[9.]

That the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union, on
such terms and conditions as the Parliament of the Federated Provinces shall deem equitable, and as shall
receive the assent of Her Majesty; and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall
be agreed to by the Legislature of such Province.
[10.]

That the Members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of
the General Government and shall hold Office during Life; if any Legislative Councillor shall, for two consecutive sessions of the Legislature [Parliament], fail to give his attendance in the said Council, his seat shall
thereby become vacant.
[11.]

That the Members of the Legislative Council shall be British Subjects by Birth or Naturalization, of the
full age of Thirty Years, shall possess a continuous real property qualification of four thousand dollars over
and above all incumbrances, and shall be and continue worth that sum over and above their debts and
liabilities, but in the case of Newfoundland [and Prince Edward Island], the property may be either real or personal.
[12.]

That if any question shall arise as to the qualification of a Legislative Councillor, the same shall be determined by the Council.
[13.]

That the first selection of the Members of the Legislative Council [except as regards Prince Edward Island] shall be made
from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward Island so far
as a sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve; such Members shall be appointed by the
Crown at the recommendation of the General Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and that in such nomination due regard shall be had to the claims of the Members
of the Legislative Council of the opposition in each Province, so that all political parties may as nearly as
possible be fairly represented.
[14.]

That the Speaker of the Legislative Council (until [unless] otherwise provided by the said Parliament) shall
be appointed by the Crown from among the members of the Legislative Council, and shall hold office
during pleasure, and shall only be entitled to a casting vote on an equality of votes.
[15.]

That each of the twenty-four Legislative Councillors representing Lower Canada in the Legislative
Council of the General Legislature, shall be appointed to represent one of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions mentioned in Schedule A of Chapter first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor
shall reside or possess his qualification in the Division he is appointed to represent.
[16.]

That the basis of Representation in the House of Commons, shall be Population, as determined by the
Official Census every ten years, and that the number of Members at first shall be 194, distributed as follows:
[17.]

Upper Canada…………………………...
Lower Canada…………………………...
Nova Scotia……………………………....
New Brunswick………………………….
Newfoundland…………………………...
and Prince Edward Island………………
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That until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in the number of
Representatives from the several sections.
[18.]

That immediately after the completion of the Census of 1871, and immediately after every Decennial
Census thereafter, the Representation from each section in the House of Commons shall be re-adjusted on
the basis of Population.
[19.]

That for the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members, and each of the other sections shall at each such re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next
succeeding, the number of members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population as Lower Canada will enjoy according to the Census then just [last] taken by having sixty-five members.
[20.]

That no reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section, unless its population shall have decreased relatively to the whole population of the whole Union, to the extent of five per
centum or ever.
[21.]

That in computing at each decennial period, the number of Members to which each section is entitled,
no fractional parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one half the number entitling to a Member,
in which case a Member shall be given for each such fractional part.
[22.]

That the Legislature of each Province, shall prior to the Union divide such Province into the proper
number of constituencies, and define the boundaries of each of them.
[23.]

That the number of Members may at any time be increased by the General Parliament, -- regard being
had to the proportionate rights then existing.
[25.]

That the Local Legislature of each Province may afterwards, from time to time, alter the Electoral Districts for the purposes of Representation in the House of Commons, and distribute the representatives to
which the Province is entitled in such Local Legislature, in any manner such Legislature may think fit.
[24.]

That until provisions are made by the General Parliament, all the Laws which, at the date of the Proclamation constituting the Union, are in force in the Provinces respectively, relating the qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected, or to sit or vote as a member of the Assembly in the said Provinces
respectively -- and relating to the qualification or disqualification of voters, and to the oaths to be taken by
voters, and to Returning Officers and their powers and duties, -- and relating to the proceedings at Elections, -- and to the period during which such Elections may be continued, and relating to the Trial of Controverted Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto, and [relating] to the vacating of seats of Members
and to the issuing and execution of new Writs in case of any seat being vacated otherwise than by a dissolution, -- shall respectively apply to Elections of Members to serve in the House of Commons, for places
situate in those Provinces respectively.
[26.]

That every House of Commons shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs
choosing the same, and no longer, subject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.
[27.]
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That there shall be a Session of the General Parliament once at least in every year, so that a period of
twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the General Parliament in one Session, and the first sitting of the General Parliament [thereof] in the next session.
[28.]

18137
That the General Government [Parliament] shall have power to make Laws for the peace, welfare and good
Government of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England) and especially Laws respecting the following subjects: -[29.]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

The Public Debt and Property.
The Regulation of Trade and Commerce.
The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports, except on Exports of
Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals, and Sawn Lumber, and of Coal and other Minerals.
The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties.
The raising of money by all or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
The Borrowing of Money on the Public Credit.
Postal Service.
Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals and other works, connecting any two or more of
the Provinces together or extending beyond the limits of any Province.
Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.
Telegraphic Communication and the incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any Province be specially declared by the
Acts authorizing them to be for the general advantage.
The Census.
Militia -- Military and Naval Service and Defence.
Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses.
Navigation and Shipping.
Quarantine.
Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.
Ferries between any Province and a Foreign country, or between any two Provinces.
Currency and Coinage.
Banking [Incorporation of Banks] and the issue of paper money.
Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copy Rights.
Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians.
Naturalization and Aliens.
Marriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Law, excepting the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including
the procedure o[i]n Criminal matters.
Rendering uniform all or any of the laws relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, [Newfoundland and] Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and for
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35.
36.
37.
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rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces; but any Statute
for this purpose shall have no force or authority in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof.
The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
Immigration.
Agriculture.
And Generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and exclusively reserved for the Local Governments and Legislatures.

That the General Government and Parliament shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the obligations of the [Federated] Province[s], as part of the British Empire to Foreign Countries arising under Treaties between Great Britain and such Countries.
[30.]

That the General Parliament may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and the [General]
Government may thereupon appoint other Judges and Officers [thereof], when the same shall appear necessary or for the public advantage, in order to the due execution of the laws of Parliament.
[31.]

That all Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General
Government in the exercise of its rights and powers and for such purposes shall be held to be Courts,
Judges and Officers of the General Government.
[32.]

That the General Government shall appoint and pay the Judges of the Superior Courts in each Province, and of the County Courts of Upper Canada, and Parliament shall fix their salaries.
[33.]

That until the Consolidation of the Laws of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, the Judges of these Provinces appointed by the General Government
shall be selected from their respective Bars.
[34.]

[35.] [The Judges of the Courts of Lower Canada shall be selected from the Bar of Lower Canada.]

That the Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government.
[36.]

That the Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable only on the Address of both Houses of Parliament.
[37.]

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
That for each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who
shall be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for
cause: such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the exercise of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by message to both Houses of Parliament, within the first week
of the first Session afterwards.
[38.]

[39.]

That the Lieutenant Governor of each Province shall be paid by the General Legislature [Government].
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That in undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant Governors, the Conference does not desire to
prejudice the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount now paid for
the salary of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.
[40.]

That the Local Government and Legislature of each Province shall be constructed in such manner as
the existing Legislature of such Province shall provide in the Act assenting to the Union.
[41.]

That for the Union the Local Legislatures shall have power to alter or amend their constitution from
time to time.
[42.]

[43.]
[1.]

[2.]
[3.]
[4.]
[5.]
[6.]

[7.]

[8.]
[9.]

[10.]

[11.]
[12.]
[13.]
[14.]

[15.]

[16.]

[17.]

[18.]

That the Local Legislatures shall have power to make Laws respecting the following subjects:
Direct taxation, and the imposition of Duties on the Export of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals
and Sawn Lumber and of Coals and other Minerals.
Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
The establishment and tenure of local Offices, and the appointment and payment of local officers.
Agriculture.
Immigration.
Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority in both
Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when the Union goes into
operation.
The sale and management of Public Lands, excepting Lands belonging to the General Government.
Sea coast and Inland Fisheries.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and Reformatory Prisons.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and Eleemosynary Institutions.
Municipal Institutions.
Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other Licences.
Local Works.
The Incorporation of private or local Companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the
Federal Legislature [General Parliament].
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Legislature [Parliament].
Inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise for the breach of laws passed
in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
The Administration of Justice, including the Constitution, maintenance and organization of the
Courts -- both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and including also the Procedure in Civil matters.
And generally all matters of a private or local nature [not assigned to the General Parliament].

The power or respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning Prisoners convicted of crimes, and of
remitting of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may from
time to time receive from the General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in
this behalf by [the General] Parliament.
[44.]

[commuting and]
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MISCELLANEOUS
That in regard to all subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Legislatures, the laws of the General Parliament shall control and supersede those made by the Local Legislature, and the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to or inconsistent with, the former.
[45.]

That both the English and French languages may be employed in the General Legislature [Parliament] and
in its proceedings, and in the Local Legislature of Lower Canada, and [also] in the Federal [Courts] and Local [in
the] Courts of Lower Canada.
[46.]

[47.]

That no lands or property belonging to the General or Local Government shall be liable to taxation.

That all Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost, shall originate in the House of Commons or Local [House of] Assembly, as the case may be.
[48.]

That the House of Commons or Legislative [House of] Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to
any purpose, not first recommended to the House of Assembly by Message of the Governor General, or
the Lieutenant Governor, as the case may be, during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address
or Bill is passed.
[49.]

That any Bill of the General Legislature [Parliament] may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's
Assent, and any Bill of the Local Legislatures may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the
Governor General.
[50.]

That any Bill passed by the General Legislature [Parliament] shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty
within two years, as in the case of Bills passed by the Legislatures of the said Provinces hitherto, and in
like manner any Bill passed by a Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General within one year after the passing thereof.
[51.]

That the Seat of Government of the Federated Provinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative.
[52.]

That subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments in respect thereof, the Seat of the
Local Government in Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the Seats of the Local Governments in the other Provinces shall be as at present.
[53.]

PROPERTY AND LIABILITIES.
That all [Stocks], Cash, Bankers' Balances and other Cash Securities [for money belonging to] each Province, at the
time of the Union [except as hereinafter mentioned] shall belong to the General Government.
[54.]

That the following Public Works and Property of each Province, shall belong to the General Government -- to wit:
[55.]
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Canals;
Public Harbours;
[3.] Light Houses and Piers;
[4.] Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels;
[5.] River and Lake Improvements;
[6.] Railways and Railway Stocks, Mortgages and other debts due by Railway Companies;
[7.] Military Roads;
[8.] Custom Houses, Post Offices and other Public Buildings, except such as may be set aside by
the General Government for the use of the Local Legislatures and Governments;
[9.] Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordnance Property;
[10.] Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions or War; and
[11.] Lands set apart for Public purposes.
[1.]
[2.]

That all lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada,
Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the use of such Provinces,
shall belong to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to any
trusts that may exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other persons in respect of the
same.
[56.]

That all sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, mines or minerals at the time of the Union,
shall also belong to the Local Governments.
[57.]

[58.] [All assets connected with such portions of the Public Debt of any Province as are assumed by the Local Governments shall also belong to those Provinces respectively.]

That the several Provinces shall remain vested with [retain] all other Public Property therein, subject to
the right of the Confederation [General Government] to assume any Lands or Public Property required for Fortifications or the Defence of the Country.
[59.]

[60.]

That the General Government shall assume all the Debts and Liabilities of each Province.

The Debt of Canada not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively, shall not exceed
at the time of the Union, ………………………………………………………………$ 62,500,000;
Nova Scotia shall enter into the Confederation [Union] with a debt not exceeding, $ 8,000,000;
and New Brunswick, with a debt not exceeding………. …………………………..$ 7,000,000.
[61.]

But it shall be expressly provided that in case Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities
beyond those for which their Governments are now bound and which shall make their respective debts at
the date of Union less than $8,000,000 and $7,000,000 respectively, they shall then be entitled to benefit by
the interest at 5 per cent. on the amount not so incurred, in like manner as in hereinafter provided for
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island; the foregoing resolution being in no respect intended to limit
the powers now given to the respective Governments of those Provinces by Legislative authority, but
only to limit the maximum amount of charge to be brought [assumed] by them against the General Government. Provided always that the powers so conferred by the respective Legislatures shall be exercised
within five years from this date or the same shall lapse.
[62.]

That Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred Debts equal to those of the other
Provinces, shall be entitled to receive by half-yearly payments in advance from the General Government
the Interest at five per cent. on the difference between the actual amount of their respective Debts at the
[63.]
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time of the Union, and the average amount of indebtedness per head of the Population of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
That in consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature [Parliament] of the powers of Taxation, an
annual grant in aid of each Province shall be made, equal to an amount of 80 cents per head of the Population, as established by the Census of 1861. The population of Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000.
Such aid shall be in full settlement of all future demands upon the General Government for local purposes, and shall be paid half-yearly in advance to each Province.
[64.]

That the position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local
revenues, it is agreed that for the period of ten years from the time when the Union takes effect, an additional allowance of $63,000 per annum shall be made to that Province. But that so long as the liability of
that Province remains under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall be
made from the $63,000.
[65.]

That in consideration of the surrender to the General Government by Newfoundland of all its rights in
Mines and Minerals, and of all the ungranted and unoccupied Lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the
sum of $150,000 shall each year be paid to that Province, by semi-annual payments. Provided that the
Colony [Province] shall retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling Roads and Bridges through
any of the said Lands, subject to any Laws which the General Parliament may pass in respect of the same.
[66.]

That all engagements that may, before the Union, be entered into with the Imperial Government for
the Defence of the Country shall be assumed by the General Government.
[67.]

That the General Government shall secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway
from Rivière-du-Loup through New Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia.
[68.]

That the communications with the North-Western Territory, and the improvements required for the
development of the Trade of the Great West with the Seaboard, are regarded by this Conference as subjects of the highest importance to the Federated Provinces, and shall be prosecuted at the earliest possible
period that the state of the Finances will permit the Parliament to do so.
[69.]

That the Sanction of the Imperial and Local Parliaments shall be sought for the Union of the Provinces,
on the principles adopted by the Conference.
[70.]

[71.] [That Her Majesty the Queen be solicited to determine the Rank and Name of the Federated Provinces shall be.]

That the proceedings of the Conference, when finally revised, shall be signed by [authenticated by the signatures of]
the Delegates, and submitted by each Deputation [Delegation] to its own Government, and the Chairman is
authorized to submit a copy to the Governor General for transmission to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.[Note i]
[72.]

i

According to A.A. Macdonald, the last day the delegates tabled resolutions was on October 27th, 1864 (see p. 147 in this volume).
The following amendments and final nomenclature must have been decided on October 27th. It is for this reason that we have
dated this draft tentatively October 27th, 1864.
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Appendix

Related materials
Prefatory Note

T

he appendix brings together transcripts of public archival papers (some already published elsewhere)
that are necessary for fully understanding the evolution of the division of powers in the Quebec Resolutions. Although these materials have, to some degree, been published elsewhere, they are widely scattered; this is the first time that they have ever been assembled within the pages of a single book.
The first three documents provide, for comparative purposes, possible origins of the division of powers:
• A.T. Galt’s Federation Resolutions Draft;
• a despatch to Secretary of State for the Colonies Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton (1858) that give an
outline of that division of powers;
• transcript of what we call the “Lieutenant Governor Arthur H. Gordon’s Despatch to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies on the subject of a proposed division of powers, September 22nd 1864” –
what we have argued is the basis of discussions at Quebec (note ii, pp. 10 & 15 in this volume).
The next five sets of documents are perhaps the most important and certainly the most voluminous part
of this appendix:
• Hewitt Bernard’s (the Conference’s Executive Secretary) “Minutes”,
• and Bernard’s informal “Report of Discussions”,
• Andrew A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “informal record” of discussion,
• Edward Whelan’s informal notes recording of the proceedings at the Quebec Conference; and
• and Whelan’s Draft of Quebec Resolutions, as corrected in Montreal, October 29th, 1864.
Bernard’ “Minutes” feature the formal record of motions, resolutions, and votes made in committee at
Quebec. They were first published in Joseph Pope’ Confederation: Being a Series of Hitherto Unpublished Documents Bearing on the British North America Act (1895) – which were reconstructed from H. Bernard’s disparate notes found in John A. Macdonald’s personal papers. These “Minutes” encompass the entirety of the
conference – every day from October 10th and October 29th 1864, except Sundays when the committee did
not meet. The record is certainly not perfect nor complete (especially in a few instances when compared to
A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “Notes”).
Bernard’s second document, “Report of Discussions”, features short summaries and sometimes attempts
at capturing verbatim discussions during committee. Of course, it is also neither perfect nor complete. The
first day of the conference on October 10th is notably missing (which is found in A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI)
“Notes”) and featured important speeches by G.-E. Cartier, and there are others gaps in the discussion
scattered throughout the later half of the conference. But the record is reliable although tends to slightly
focus more on the perspective of Canadians. Again, the record is lengthier and more ambitious in the beginning but wanes as side-sessions begin drafting the final resolutions.
A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) “Notes” are similar in style to Bernard’s “Report of Discussions” – they are informal and at times attempt a verbatim account of discussions. They are also quite similar in content and
often corroborate one another, except A.A. Macdonald’s (PEI) tends if only slightly at times capture more
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the perspective of the Maritimes. These differences are very subtle, but important. While the record is neither perfect nor complete, there are gaps and days missing, it is still an essential part of our understanding
of this constitutional conference.
Edward Whelan’s (PEI) set offers a more reflective editorial style of reporting the Quebec Conference,
and includes especially details on the Canadian banquets that the delegates attended in the evening and
weekends. Whelan’s account of the proceedings is not as detailed as Bernard’s and A.A. Macdonald’s, nor
does he attempt a verbatim reporting of discussions. His style is more reflective, but still, his commentary
is contemporaneous to the Conference and tightly overlaps with the timeline of events and discussions in
Bernard’s and A.A. Macdonald’s accounts. Whelan’s reporting was mailed, usually at the end of the day
when discussions occurred, directly from Quebec to Charlottetown’s (PEI) Examiner newspaper (which
Whelan owned and was editor) and where they were immediately published. While they follow the same
chronology and general outline of Bernard’s and A.A. Macdonald’s accounts, they do not offer much details
about the proceedings, perhaps due to his respect for the secrecy of the process adopted at the Conference.
His reporting however was thoughtful and there is still a surprising amount of useful detail in them, in
particular on the concluding days of the conference. Included in the Appendix of this volume is a draft of
the Quebec Resolutions that, according to Whelan, was corrected at Montreal on October 29th, 1864 published in the Examiner."
C.D.
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(i.) A.T. GALT’S FEDERATION RESOLUTIONS
DRAFT
1 8 5 8 [Note i]

1.

A federal rather than a legislative Union.[Note ii]

2.

The Confederation does not profess to be derived from the people; the constitution is provided by the
imperial parliament, “thus affording the means of remedying any defect, which is now practically impossible under the American constitution.”[Note iii]

3.

The Federal government to be composed of a Governor-General or Viceroy, appointed by the Queen,
an Upper House or Senate elected on a territorial basis, and a House of Assembly elected on the basis
of population; the Executive to be composed of ministers responsible to the legislature.[Note iv]

4.

The Federal Government to have control over Customs, Excise, and all trade questions, Postal Service,
Militia, Banking, Currency, Weights and Measures, Bankruptcy, Public Works of a National Character,
Harbours and Lighthouses, Fisheries, Public Lands, Public Debt, and Unincorporated territories.[Note v]

5.

It will form a subject for mature deliberation whether the powers of the Federal Government should
be confided to the points named, or should be extended to all matters not specially entrusted to the
local legislatures.[Note vi]

6.

The constitution of a federal Court of Appeal.[Note vii]

7.

Net revenue from the Crown Lands in each province to be the exclusive property of that province,
except in the case of the territories.[Note viii]

i

See Oscar Douglas Skelton’s The Life and Times of Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt (Oxford University Press, 1920), pp. 371-372. A digitized
copy is available at PrimaryDocuments.ca.

ii

At p. 371, Skelton (1920) notes that this resolution was “adopted” at Quebec. This is correct and one can find this language in Quebec Resolution no. 1 and no. 2.

iii

At p. 371, Skelton (1920) observes that this provision was “so determined”. This is correct and one may find its language implied in Quebec Resolution no. 70.

iv

At p. 371, Skelton (1920) notes that this resolution was “adopted” at Quebec except the “Upper Chamber” or “Senate” is not elected but nominated in Quebec Resolution no. 11. One can find this language in the Quebec Resolutions. The Governor General is
referred to as the “Representative of the Sovereign” in Quebec Resolution no. 4. The Lower Chamber is based on representation
by population in Quebec Resolution no. 17. And the basis of ministerial responsibility is implied in Quebec Resolution no. 4.

v

At p. 372, Skelton (1920) observes that “All assigned to the federal government, except public lands.” This is correct and one can
find this language in subsections to Quebec Resolutions no. 29, no. 43, and no. 55.

vi

At p. 372, Skelton (1920) notes that “the second alternative adopted” at Quebec. This is correct and one may find this language in
Quebec Resolution no. 29(37).

vii

At p. 372, Skelton (1920) notes that this resolution was “adopted” at Quebec. This is correct and one can find this language in Quebec Resolution no. 29(34).

viii

At p. 372, Skelton (1920) observes that “the Crown Lands themselves so assigned” at Quebec. This is correct and one can find this
language implied in Quebec Resolution no. 43(7). It is important to note that there is no mention of indigenous (or “Indians”) land
or in any other way in Galt’s resolutions. This history is complex, but a good starting place is Peter H. Russell’s Canada’s Odyssey:
A Country Based on Incomplete Conquests (University of Toronto Press, 2017). [Footnotes continues on next page]
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8.

The general revenue, having first been charged with the expense of collection and civil government, to
be subject to the payment of interest on the public debts of the Confederation, constituted from the
existing obligations of each, and the surplus to be divided among the provinces according to population. For a limited time a fixed contribution might be made from the general revenue for educational
and judicial purposes. “By the proposed distribution of the revenue each province would have a direct
pecuniary interest in the preservation of the authority of the Federal Government”.[Note i]

[Footnote continues from previous page] I will also note that if one parses out closely the language on territorial expansion deployed
by the Canadian delegates (in particular J.A. Macdonald and George Brown, but also the Canadian Coalition Government) during
the Quebec Conference and subsequent confederation debates compared with formal Imperial correspondences, the delegates
may have been the ones to really push for a much-expanded territorial footprint to British North America. The Imperial correspondences spoke clearly of uniting existing colonies (within their existing boundaries) where the delegates significantly re-imagined an expanded geographical footprint to the union – from sea to sea. Compare in particular the language in this book (see
p. 75) and our expanded “Confederation Debates” series (forthcoming) with that found in the imperial correspondences tabled
during the 1865-1866 Canadian legislative sessions in the Journals for the Province of Canada.
i

At p. 372, Skelton (1920) notes “the general principle of federal subsidies adopted, on the basis of a fixed contribution rather than
a ‘distribution of surplus revenues.’ The debts of the provinces assumed by the Federal Government, with detailed adjustments.”
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(iI.) G.E. Cartier, J.N.O. ROSS and A.T GALT’s
DESPTACH TO right hon. sir e.b. lytton,
bart, secretary of state for the colonies
on the subject of federal resolUtions
O C T O B E R 2 5 , 1 8 5 8 [Note i]

London, 25th October 1858.
The Right Honourable
Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.,
Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Dear Sir Edward:
In the official communication which we have this day the honour to address to you, on the Confederation
of the British North American provinces, we have felt it improper to offer any opinion upon the details
which will form the subject of the proposed discussion by Delegates. It is also our duty not to cause embarrassment by advancing views which may yet have to be greatly modified. We venture, however, in compliance with your desire for a confidential communication on these points to suggest:-That the Federal Government should be composed of a Governor-General, or Viceroy, to be appointed
by the Queen, of an Upper House or Senate elected upon a territorial basis of representation, and of a House
of Assembly, elected on the basis of population, the Executive to be composed of ministers responsible to
the legislature.
That the powers of the Federal legislators and Government should comprehend the Customs, Excise and
all trade questions, Postal Service, Militia, Banking, Currency, Weights and Measures and Bankruptcy,
Public Works of a National Character, Harbours and Light-houses, Fisheries and their protection, Criminal
justice, Public Lands, Public Debt and Government of unincorporated and Indian Territories. It will form
a subject for mature deliberation whether the powers of the Federal Government should be confined to the
points named, or should be extended to all matters not specially entrusted to the local legislatures.
The Confederation might involve the constitution of a Federal Court of Appeal.
The general revenue, having first been charged with the expense of collection and civil government, to
be subject to the payment of interest on the public debts of the Confederation to be constituted from the
existing obligations of each, the surplus to be divided each year according to population. The net revenue
from the Public Lands in each province to be its exclusive property, except in the case of the territories.
It may be expedient for a limited time to provide from the general revenue a certain fixed contribution
for educational and judicial purposes until provision is made for the same by each member of the Confederation.
It will be observed that the basis of Confederation now proposed differs from that of the United States in
several important particulars. It does not profess to be derived from the people but would be the constitution provided by the imperial parliament, thus affording the means of remedying any defect, which is now
practically impossible under the American constitution. The local legislature would not be in a position to
claim the exercise of the same sovereign powers which have frequently been the cause of difference
i

See Oscar Douglas Skelton’s The Life and Times of Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt (Oxford University Press, 1920), pp. 242-244. A digitized
copy is available at PrimaryDocuments.ca.
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between the American states and their general government. To this may be added that by the proposed
distribution of the revenue each province would have a direct pecuniary interest in the preservation of the
authority of the Federal Government. In these respects it is conceived that the proposed Confederation
would possess greater inherent strength than that of the United States, and would combine the advantage
of the unity for general purposes of a legislative union with so much of the Federation principle as would
join all the benefits of local government and legislation upon questions of provincial interest.
We have, etc. etc.
(Signed)
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G. E. CARTIER.
J. N. O. ROSS.
A. T. GALT.
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(iII.) lieutenant governor Arthur h.
gordon’s despatch to the secretary of
state for the colonies on the subject of a
proposed division of powers
S E P T E M B E R 2 2 , 1 8 6 4 [Note i]

No. 28.
The Lieutenant Governor to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Fredericton, 22nd September 1864.
Sir,—In my Despatch of 12th instant, I stated that the Conference of Delegates appointed to consider the
Union of the Lower Provinces had adjourned from Charlottetown, in Prince Edward Island, to Halifax. The
Delegates have since removed to Saint John, and on the 15th instant reached Fredericton, still accompanied,
as they have been through out their journeyings, by the Canadian Cabinet. From hence they returned to
Saint John, where they separated, with the intention of meeting again at Quebec on the 10th proximo.
It is not, however, to chronicle the rambles of this ambulatory Conference that I now address you, but to
convey to you such further information as I have been able to collect with respect to the probable results of
its deliberations.
As I anticipated, the Union of the Lower Provinces appears to be for the present totally lost sight of in the
consideration of the larger scheme now proposed, and the apprehension which I expressed in my Despatch
of 12th instant have been realized ; for the principle that the Lower Provinces should enter the Federation
as three separate and independent bodies was, with little apparent reluctance, conceded by the Canadian
Ministers, when it became evident that a persistence in the idea that the Legislative Union of the Lower
Provinces should form a preliminary to the subsequent Federal Union was likely to endanger the success
of the latter scheme.
The discussions of the Conference were for the most part conducted in a conversational and informal
manner. Two subjects, however, were, I understand, debated at some length, in more elaborately prepared
speeches. These subjects were—the composition and mode of election of the Legislative Council, and the
authority from which appointments to the local judiciary should emanate.
With regard to the former subject less difference of opinion was found to exist than I should have anticipated. It was agreed that the Federal Legislative Council should consist of 60 members, 20 from Upper
Canada, 20 from Lower Canada, and 20 from the Maritime Provinces. It was generally desired that the
members of this body should be nominated for life by the Crown, and with hardly an exception, the elective
principle, as applied to the Legislative Council, was decidedly condemned. The system of nomination is on
the whole, perhaps, the best feasible method of appointment. The very best mode of selection would, in
my opinion, be that of election for life by a very highly qualified constituency—but in this case a perpetual
agitation would probably be kept alive for the reduction of the qualification. In my opinion, however, the
mode of selection is far less important than the retention of the seat for life when once obtained. The
i
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possession of a seat for life tends to encourage an honest freedom of thought, speech and action on the part
of Members of the Upper House, and it is in this character of comparative independence that one of the
main uses of the Legislative Council is to be found.
With respect to the appointment of the Judges, a very animated discussion took place; and I am informed
that one of the Delegates made an extremely effective speech on the subject. He showed that were the
Federation established, and the local Legislatures consequently deprived of much of their present importance, there would be less temptation than now exists for leading members of the Bar to enter into the
field of local politics. Those who wished to enter public life at all, would naturally look to the Federal
Legislature as the scene of their labours; and if the local Governments were allowed to appoint Judges to
be selected from their own supporters in the local Assemblies, the Bench might he speedily filled with men
who would fail to command the respect of those practising before them. He, therefore, strongly urged that
the appointment of all the Judges should be vested in the Central Government, and urged the adoption of
some measure which should entirely remove these appointments from the influence of party politics. On
the other hand considerable reluctance to adopt this view was, I learn, exhibited by some Members of the
Conference.
With regard to the important question of the attributes to be assigned to the respective Legislatures and
Governments, there was a considerable divergence of opinion.
The result of the discussion roughly appears to be the following apportionment of subjects as those to be
dealt with by the General and Local Legislatures respectively.
To the Federal Legislature is given the control of—
Trade,
Currency,
Banking,
General Taxation.
Interest and Usury Laws,
Insolvency and Bankruptcy,
Weights and Measures,
Navigation of Rivers and Lakes.
Lighthouses,
Sea Fisheries,
Patent and Copyright Laws,
Telegraphs,
Naturalization,
Marriage and Divorce,
Postal Service,
Militia and Defence,
Criminal Law,
Inter-Colonial Works.
The Local Legislatures are to be entrusted with the care of—
Education, (with the exception of Universities,)
Inland Fisheries,
Control of Public Lands,
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Immigration,
Mines and Minerals,
Prisons,
Hospitals and Charities,
Agriculture,
Roads and Bridges,
Registration of Titles,
Municipal Laws.
As I have already observed, it is proposed that the Conference should meet again at Quebec on the 10th
proximo, and I suppose that some decision will then be adopted as to the Constitution of the local Legislatures and local Executive Governments, a subject which at present has only been touched on with great
hesitation, and treated with the utmost vagueness.
I have, &c. (Signed)
Arthur H. Gordon.
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(iV.) secretary hewitt BERNARD’s minutes
of the proceedIngs at quebec
October, 1864

Minutes of the Proceedings in Conference of the Delegates from the Provinces of
British North America. October 1864.
Conference Chamber. Parliament House.
Monday, 10th October 1864.
The following gentlemen assembled at the Conference Chamber in the Parliament House, Quebec, on Monday, the tenth day of October, 1864, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon:—
The Honourable Sir E. P. TACHÉ, M.L.C., Receiver-General and Minister of Militia of Canada.
The Honourable JOHN ALEXANDER MACDONALD, M.P., Attorney-General of Upper Canada.
The Honourable GEORGE ETIENNE CARTIER, M.P., Attorney-General of Lower Canada.
The Honourable GEORGE BROWN, M.P., President of the Executive Council of Canada.
The Honourable OLIVER MOWAT, M.P., Postmaster-General of Canada.
The Honourable ALEXANDER T. GALT, M.P., Minister of Finance of Canada.
The Honourable WILLIAM MCDOUGALL, M.P., Provincial Secretary of Canada.
The Honourable T. D’ARCY McGEE, M.P., Minister of Agriculture of Canada.
The Honourable ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, M.L.C., Commissioner of Crown Lands.
The Honourable J. C. CHAPAIS, M.P., Commissioner of Public Works.
The Honourable H. L. LANGEVIN, M.P., Solicitor-General of Lower Canada.
The Honourable JAMES COCKBURN, M.P., Solicitor-General of Upper Canada.
Sir Etienne Taché stated that the several gentlemen representing the Province of Canada were Members of
the Executive Council of Canada.
Sir Etienne Taché laid before the Conference a despatch dated 3rd October, 1864, from His Excellency Sir
Richard Graves MacDonnell, K.C.B., Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, to His Excellency The GovernorGeneral of Canada, stating that he had appointed the following gentlemen to form a deputation to meet
the delegates in Conference in Quebec, viz.:—
The Honourable CHARLES TUPPER, M.P., Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia.
The Honourable WILLIAM A. HENRY, M.P., Attorney-General of Nova Scotia.
The Honourable R B. DICKEY, M.L.C.
The Honourable JONATHAN McCULLY, M.L.C., and
The Honourable ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, Esquire, M.P.
The Honourable Charles Tupper then laid before the Conference an instrument under the hand and seal at
arms of His Excellency Sir R. G. MacDonnell, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, appointing Charles
Tupper, William A. Henry, Jonathan McCully, Robert B. Dickey and Adams G. Archibald, to be such delegates.
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The Honourable Samuel L. Tilley, Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick, stated that in consequence of
the late date at which the despatch of His Excellency the Governor-General of Canada to His Excellency
the Honourable Arthur H. Gordon, Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, requesting the appointment
of Members of the Conference, had been received, it had been found impossible to forward a formal instrument of delegation or despatch to that effect, but that he was empowered to present the following as delegates from the Province of New Brunswick to the Conference, viz.:—
The Honourable SAMUEL L. TILLEY, M.P., Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick.
The Honourable WILLIAM H. STEEVES, M.L.C. and a Member of the Executive Council.
The Honourable J. M. JOHNSON, M.P., Attorney-General of New Brunswick.
The Honourable P. MITCHELL, M.L.C. and a Member of the Executive Council.
The Honourable E. B. CHANDLER, M.L.C.
Lieut.-Colonel the Honourable JOHN HAMILTON GRAY, M.P.
The Honourable CHARLES FISHER, M.P.
Sir Etienne Taché also laid before the Conference a despatch, dated 6th October, 1864, from His Excellency
George Dundas, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island, to His Excellency the GovernorGeneral of Canada, stating that he had named the following gentlemen to proceed to Quebec, to be present
at the Conference on the 10th October instant, viz.:—
Colonel the Honourable JOHN HAMILTON GRAY, M.P., President of the Executive Council of Prince
Edward Island.
The Honourable EDWARD PALMER, M.L.C., Attorney-General of Prince Edward Island.
The Honourable WILLIAM H. POPE, M.P., Colonial Secretary of Prince Edward Island.
The Honourable A. A. MACDONALD, M.L.C.
The Honourable GEORGE COLES, M.P.
The Honourable T. HEATH HAVILAND, M.P.
The Honourable EDWARD WHELAN, M.P.
The Conference then stood composed of the following gentlemen:—
CANADA.—The Honourable Sir E. P. TACHÉ, The Honourable JOHN A. MACDONALD, The Honourable G. E. CARTIER, The Honourable GEORGE BROWN, The Honourable OLIVER MOWAT, The
Honourable ALEXANDER T. GALT, The Honourable W. MCDOUGALL, The Honourable T. D’ARCY
MCGEE, The Honourable ALEX. CAMPBELL, The Honourable J. C. CHAPAIS, The Honourable H. L.
LANGEVIN, and the Honourable J. COCKBURN.
NOVA SCOTIA.—The Honourable CHARLES TUPPER, The Honourable WILLIAM A. HENRY, The
Honourable JONATHAN MCCULLY, The Honourable ROBERT B. DICKEY, and ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, Esquire.
NEW BRUNSWICK.—The Honourable SAMUEL L. TILLEY, The Honourable W. H. STEEVES, The
Honourable J. M. JOHNSON, The Honourable P. MITCHELL, The Honourable E. B. CHANDLER,
Lieut.-Col. The Honourable JOHN H. GRAY, The Honourable CHARLES FISHER.
NEWFOUNDLAND.—The Honourable F. B. T. CARTER, The Honourable AMBROSE SHEA.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.—Col. The Honourable J. H. GRAY, The Honourable E. PALMER, The
Honourable W. H. POPE, The Honourable A. A. MACDONALD, The Honourable G. COLES, The Honourable T. H. HAVILAND, The Honourable E. WHELAN.
And the Conference stood accordingly convened.
It was moved by Colonel the Honourable John Hamilton Gray (of Prince Edward Island), seconded by the
Honourable Mr. Tilley:—
That the Honourable Sir E. P. Taché be Chairman of the Conference.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honourable Mr. McGee:—
That the Provincial Secretaries of each of the Provinces represented at the Conference; and the Honourable Mr.
Shea, of Newfoundland, be the Joint Secretaries of the Conference.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Tupper:—
That the sittings of the Conference be held on each day (Sundays excepted) from eleven o’clock in the forenoon to
four o’clock in the afternoon.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Palmer, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dickey:—
That in taking the votes on all questions to be decided by this Conference, except questions of order, each Province
or Colony, by whatever number of delegates represented, shall have one vote, and that in voting Canada be considered as two Provinces.
And after debate the further consideration of the same was postponed until tomorrow.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Tilley:—
That the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by a Federal
Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such union can be effected on principles just to the several
Provinces.
And during debate,— The hour of four o’clock ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued
until tomorrow.
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Tuesday, 11th October 1864
The Chairman took the chair at eleven o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.[Note i] The Honourable Mr. McDougall stated that the Joint Secretaries of the Conference having met, had arrived at the conclusion that, to enable them to give their undisturbed attention to the matters of the Conference, they
thought it advisable that an Executive Secretary should be appointed, and that they accordingly recommended that Mr. Hewitt Bernard, Chief Clerk of the Crown Law Department of Upper Canada, should be
appointed as such Executive Secretary. And the question of concurrence being then put, the same was
resolved in the affirmative.
The Conference resumed the consideration of the motion:—
That in taking the votes on all questions to be decided by this Conference, except questions of order, each Province
or Colony, by whatever number of delegates represented, shall have one vote, and that in voting Canada be considered as two Provinces.
And after debate,— The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved
in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Tilley,
That the order of the proceedings in Conference shall be as follows:—
(1) Free individual discussion and suggestion to be allowed.
(2) That all motions and the discussions and votes thereon be in the first place as if in Committee of the Whole.
(3) That after vote put no discussion be allowed.
(4) That each Province may retire for consultation after vote put.
(5) That after the scheme is settled in Committee of the Whole, all the resolutions be reconsidered, as if with
Speaker in the chair.
(6) That just before the breaking up of the Conference, the Minutes be carefully gone over and settled, with the
view of determining what is to be submitted to the Imperial and Provincial Governments, and what to be published for general information.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
The Conference resumed the further consideration of the motion:—
That the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America, will be promoted by a Federal
Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such union can be effected on principles just to the several
Provinces.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Archibald:—

i
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That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces the system of government best adapted under
existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony
and permanency in the working of the Union, would be a General Government, charged with matters of common
interest to the whole country; and Local Governments for each of the Canadas and for the Maritime Provinces,
charged with the control of local matters in their respective, sections, provision being made for the admission into
the Union on equitable terms of the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
And during debate,—
The hour of four o’clock ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until tomorrow.
Wednesday, 12th October 1864
The Chairman took the chair at eleven o’clock a. m., when the members were convened.[Note i]
The Honourable Mr. Carter and the Honourable Mr. Whelan severally rose and stated that they had been
unable to attend at the sitting yesterday, but that they cordially supported the resolutions passed on that
day, and desired to be considered as having severally voted therefore.
The Chairman laid before the Conference the following letter from Mr. S. P. Day and others, requesting
information of the proceedings of the Conference for publication through the press:—
To THE HONOURABLE SIR ETIENNE P. TACHÉ, &, &, &,
Chairman of the Intercolonial Conference.
SIR,—The undersigned, representatives of English and Canadian newspapers, find that it would be
impossible for them satisfactorily to discharge their duties if an injunction of secrecy be imposed on
the Conference and stringently carried into effect. They therefore beg leave to suggest whether, while
the remarks of individual members of your body are kept secret, the propositions made and the treatment they meet with, might not advantageously be made public, and whether such a course would not
best accord with the real interests committed to the Conference. Such a kind of compromise between
absolute secrecy and unlimited publicity is usually, we believe, observed in cases where an European
Congress holds the peace of the world and the fate of nations in its hands.
And we have thought that the British American Conference might perhaps consider this precedent not
inapplicable to the present case. Such a course would have the further advantage of preventing illfounded and mischievous rumours regarding the proceedings from obtaining currency.
We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obt. humble servants, S. PHILLIPS DAY,
CHARLES LINDSEY,
B. CHAMBERLIN.
It was resolved,—
That the same be referred to the Secretaries of the Conference to prepare an answer declining the proposition made.
i
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The Conference then resumed the consideration of the motion:—
That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces, the system of government best adapted, under
existing circumstances, to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony
and permanency in the working of the Union, would be a General Government , charged with matters of common
interest to the whole country; and Local Governments for each of the Canadas and for the Maritime Provinces,
charged with the control of local matters in their respective sections, provision being made for the admission into
the Union on equitable terms of the North West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative. The
Honourable Mr. Shea rose and suggested that it would tend to the despatch of business before the Conference if the several resolutions intended to be moved were prepared in advance by a committee composed
of the delegates of Canada, and it was unanimously resolved:—
That the Conference should adjourn for such purpose.
The Chairman, therefore, declared, the Conference continued until tomorrow morning.
Thursday, 13th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at eleven o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Brown, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Henry:—
That the proposed Union shall at present embrace the following Provinces:
Upper Canada,
Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick,
Newfoundland, and
Prince Edward Island.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Fisher, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dickey:—
That the constitution of the General and Local Governments shall be framed upon the British model so far as is
consistent with our colonial condition, and with a view to the perpetuation of our connection with the Mother
Country.
It was then moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. Tupper, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mitchell:—
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That while it is the avowed desire of this Conference to perpetuate the connection with the parent state by every
means in our power, it is not judicious to fetter our actions by the passage of a resolution of a simple declaratory
character, and which may embarrass our action in the selection of the best means of providing for the general and
local government of the country.
It was then moved in amendment to the said proposed amendment by the Honourable Mr. Tilley, seconded
by Mr. Archibald:—
That in framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of
our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will permit.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence was put thereon, and the Conference divided; and the names of the Provinces
were taken down as follows:—
CONTENTS.
Canada 2
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
4
NON-CONTENTS.
Nova Scotia 1
Prince Edward Island 1
2
The amendment to the amendment accordingly passed in the affirmative.
It was then moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald, seconded by Colonel the Honourable John
Hamilton Gray, (of Prince Edward Island):—
That there shall be a General Legislature for the Federated Provinces composed of a Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
The following reply to the letter of Mr. S. P. Day and others was read and ordered to be sent:—
CONFERENCE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT HOUSE,
OCTOBER 13th, 1864.
GENTLEMEN,—I am desired to inform you that Sir Etienne P. Taché, Chairman of the Conference of
Delegates from the several British North American Provinces, has laid before the Conference your letter
of the 11th instant, in which you suggest whether, whilst the remarks of individual members of the
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Conference are kept secret, the propositions made and the treatment they meet with may not be advantageously made public, and whether such a course would not best accord with the real interests
committed to the Conference.
I am to say that, whilst the members of the Conference fully appreciate the motives by which you are
actuated in your communication, and are equally sensible of the deep interest naturally felt by the
people of the several British North American Provinces in the objects of the Conference, they cannot
but feel that it is inexpedient, at the present stage of the proceedings, to furnish information which
must, of necessity, be incomplete; and that no communication of their proceedings can properly be
made until they are enabled definitely to report the issue of their deliberations to the Governments of
the respective Provinces.
I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your very obedient servant,
For the Secretaries of the Conference,
H. BERNARD,
Executive Secretary.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Mowat:—
That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered as consisting
of three divisions: 1st, Upper Canada; 2nd, Lower Canada; and 3rd, the four Maritime Provinces, and each division shall be represented in the Legislative Council by an equal number of members.
It was moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. Tilley, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Dickey:—
That the Legislative Council in the Federal Legislature be composed as follows:
Upper Canada
Lower Canada
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island

24
24
32
80

And during debate,—
The hour of four o’clock ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until tomorrow.
Friday, 14th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at eleven o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.[Note i]
The Conference resumed consideration of Mr. Tilley’s amendment to the motion of Mr. John A. Macdonald
respecting the composition of the Legislative Council.
And after debate thereon arising, the amendment was by permission of the Conference withdrawn.

i

All save Colonel Gray, of Prince Edward Island, absent through indisposition. [Pope]
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It was moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. Tupper:—
That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council the Federated Provinces shall be considered as consisting
of three divisions: 1st, Upper Canada; 2nd, Lower Canada; 3rd, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, with equal representation in the Legislative Council, and the Island of Newfoundland, to which additional
representatives shall be allotted.
And during debate,—
The hour of four o’clock arriving, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until tomorrow.
Saturday, 15th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at eleven o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That on and after Monday next the Conference commence its sittings at ten o’clock a.m., and sit until two o’clock
p.m., and that it re-assemble at 7.30 p.m., and sit until adjourned on motion.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
The Conference then resumed consideration of the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Tupper to the motion of the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald respecting the composition of the Legislative Council.
And after debate,—
It was moved in amendment to the said proposed amendment by the Honourable Mr. Fisher:—[Note i]
That for the purpose of representation in the Legislative Council, the Confederation shall be divided into three
divisions:—Upper Canada, Lower Canada, and the Maritime Provinces, including Newfoundland, and that the
apportionment amongst them shall be as follows:—Upper Canada, 30; Lower Canada, 30; Nova Scotia, 10; New
Brunswick, 10; Newfoundland, 5; Prince Edward Island, 5.
And during debate,—
And at the hour of half-past two p.m., a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared the
Conference continued until Monday, the 17th instant.
Monday, 17th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened[Note ii]
The resolution passed on the 12th instant was amended to read as follows:—

i
ii

After this date the names of the seconders are not given. [Pope]
All save Messrs. McGee, Palmer and Henry. [Pope]
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That in the Federation of the British American Provinces the system of government best adapted under existing
circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony and
permanency in the working of the Union, would be a General Government, charged with matters of common
interest to the whole country; and Local Governments for each of the Canadas and for the Provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control of local matters in their respective
sections, provision being made for the admission into the Union on equitable terms of Newfoundland, the NorthWest Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
The Conference resumed consideration of the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Fisher respecting the
constitution of the Legislative Council.
And after debate thereon arising, the amendment was, by permission of the Conference, withdrawn.
The Conference resumed consideration of the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Tupper to the motion of
the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald respecting the composition of the Legislative Council.
And after debate,—
And the same being amended, the question of concurrence was put thereon, and it was resolved:—
That for the purpose of forming the Legislative Council the Federated Provinces shall be considered as consisting
of three divisions:—1st, Upper Canada; 2nd, Lower Canada; 3rd, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, with equal representation in the Legislative Council.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That Upper Canada be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 members, Lower Canada by 24 members, and
the three Maritime Provinces by 24 members, of which Nova Scotia shall have 10, New Brunswick 10, and Prince
Edward Island 4 members.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the Colony of Newfoundland, having sent a deputation to this Conference, be now invited to enter into the
proposed Confederation, with a representation in the Legislative Council of four members.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
And the foregoing resolution having been communicated to the Newfoundland delegates, the invitation
was accepted, the right being reserved by them to press their claims for an increased representation in the
Legislative Council.
And the hour of two o’clock p.m. ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until half-past
seven o’clock in the evening.
And at half-past seven o’clock p.m. the Chairman took the chair, when the members were convened.[Note i]

i

All save Messrs. Campbell, McGee, Pope and Henry. [Pope]
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It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of the General
Government and shall hold office during life.
And during debate,—
And at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared
the Conference continued until tomorrow.
Tuesday, 18th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
The Conference resumed consideration of the motion before them respecting the mode of appointment of
members of the Legislative Council.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was proposed by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the members of the Legislative Council shall be British subjects, by birth or naturalization, of the full age of
thirty years, shall possess a real property qualification of four thousand dollars over and above all incumbrances,
and be worth that amount over and above their debts and liabilities.
And after debate,—
The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
And the hour of two o’clock p.m. ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until half-past
seven o’clock in the evening.
And at half-past seven o’clock in the evening the Chairman took the chair, when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Tupper:—
That the members of the Legislative Council for the General Government shall in the first instance be selected
from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward Island, so far as a
sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve.
It was moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. McCully:—
That it shall be competent for each Province to provide in this Conference its own method for selecting the members of the Legislative Council at its first formation.
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And after debate,—

The said amendment was by leave of the Conference withdrawn.
It was moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. Coles:—
That the first nomination for the upper branch of the united Legislature shall be open to all duly qualified persons
in each Province or Colony.
And at the hour of half-past eleven o’clock p.m., a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman
declared the Conference continued until tomorrow.
Wednesday, 19th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
The Conference resumed consideration of the motion of the Honourable Mr. Tupper respecting the selection of members of the Legislative Council, and of the motion of the Honourable Mr. Coles in amendment
thereto.
And after debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put on the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Coles, the Conference
divided, and the names of the Provinces were taken down as follows:—
CONTENTS.
Prince Edward Island 1
1
NON-CONTENTS.
Canada 2
Nova Scotia 1
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
5
So it passed in the negative.
And the question of concurrence being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Tupper, the Conference
divided, and the names of the Provinces were taken down as follows:—
CONTENTS.
Canada 2
Nova Scotia 1
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
5
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NON-CONTENTS.
Prince Edward Island 1
1
So it passed in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Galt:—
That in the first instance, the members to be chosen for the Legislative Council of the United Provinces, excepting
Prince Edward Island, shall be chosen by lot from the existing members of the Legislative Councils of the several
Maritime Provinces, and of those sitting in Canada from Upper and Lower Canada respectively.
And after debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the Conference divided, and the names of the Provinces
were taken down; as follows:—
CONTENTS.
Canada 2
2
NON-CONTENTS.
Nova Scotia 1
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
3
Prince Edward Island did not vote.
So the motion passed in the negative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Shea:—
That such first selection shall be made by the Local Government of each Province, so far as a sufficient number be
found as aforesaid; and in case such sufficient number cannot be found, then the Local Government shall name
for appointment other duly qualified parties to make up the deficiency; provided that the Government of Canada
shall select for both sections of Canada, and that the Government of Prince Edward Island shall name for appointment the whole number of the Legislative Councillors allotted to it.
And after debate,—
The motion of the Honourable Mr. Shea was by leave of the Conference withdrawn.
It was moved by Mr. Archibald:—
That in the selection of members of the first Federal Legislative Council, each Province shall be governed by such
rules now to be agreed upon as are considered by the Conference most suitable to the circumstances of the particular Provinces.
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It was moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. McCully:—
That the Legislative Council shall, in the first instance, be chosen in Canada by ballot, and in the other Provinces
by the Executive Governments.
And after debate,—
The said motion of Mr. Archibald and the proposed amendment of the Honourable Mr. McCully were by leave of
the Conference withdrawn.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. McCully:—
That the members of the first Legislative Council in the Federal Legislature shall be appointed by the Crown at
the recommendation of the Federal Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and that in such nomination due regard be had to the claims of the members of the Legislative Council of
the Opposition in each Province, so that all political parties be as nearly as possible fairly represented.
And after debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. McCully, the same was
unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
The Honourable Peter Mitchell, a delegate from New Brunswick, rose and stated his regret that private
business imperatively required him to leave the Conference and to return to New Brunswick, and he requested leave of absence accordingly. It was unanimously resolved,—
That leave of absence be granted to the Honourable Mr. Mitchell for the residue of the sittings of the Conference.
And the hour of two o’clock ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until half-past seven
o’clock in the evening.
And at half-past seven o’clock the Chairman took the chair, when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Brown:—
That the basis of representation in the House of Commons shall be population, as determined by the official census
every ten years; and that the number of members at first shall be 200—distributed as follows:—
Upper Canada
89
Lower Canada
65
Nova Scotia
19
New Brunswick
15
Newfoundland
7
Prince Edward Island 5
That each section shall distribute its representatives in such electoral divisions as it deems best;
That until the official census of 1881 has been made up, there shall be no change in the numbers of the representatives from the several sections;
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That immediately after the completion of the census of 1881, and immediately after every decennial census thereafter, the representation in each section shall be re-adjusted on the basis of population;
That for the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members, and each
of the other sections shall at each such re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next succeeding, the number
of members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population as Lower Canada will
enjoy according to the census then just taken by having sixty-five members.
That no reduction shall be made in the number of members returned by any section, unless its population shall
have decreased relatively to the whole population of the whole federation to the extent of five percentum or over;
That in computing at each decennial period the number of members to which each section is entitled, no fractional
parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one-half the number entitling to a member, in which case a
member shall be given for each such fractional part;
That the number of members may at anytime be increased by the Federal Parliament—regard being had to the
proportionate rights then existing.
And after debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Brown, the Conference
divided, and the names of the Provinces were taken down as follows:—
CONTENTS.
Canada 2
Nova Scotia 1
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
5

So it passed in the affirmative.

NON-CONTENTS.
Prince Edward Island 1
1

And the hour of ten o’clock p.m. ensuing, and a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until tomorrow.
Thursday, 20th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the Legislature of each Province shall divide such Province into the proper number of constituencies and
define the boundaries of each of them.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
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It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That there shall be a session of the Legislative Council and Assembly once at least in every year, so that a period
of twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly in
one session and the first sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly in the next session. And every Legislative
Assembly shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs choosing the same, and no longer;
subject nevertheless to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.
And after debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put on the above motion, the same was unanimously resolved in
the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That until provision shall otherwise be made by the Legislature of the Federated Provinces, all the laws which, at
the date of the proclamation constituting such Confederation, are in force in the Provinces respectively relating
to the qualification, and disqualification of any person to be elected or to sit or vote as a member of the Assembly
in the said Provinces respectively, and relating to the qualification or disqualification of voters, and to the oaths
to be taken by voters, and to returning officers and the powers and duties thereof, and the proceedings at elections,
and the period during which such elections may be continued, and relating to the trial of controverted elections,
and the proceedings incident thereto, and to the vacating of seats of members, and the issuing and execution of
new writs in case of any seat being vacated otherwise than by a dissolution, shall respectively be applied to elections of members to serve in the Legislative Assembly of the Federated Provinces, for places situate in those Provinces respectively for which such laws were passed.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the Executive authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British Constitution
by the Sovereign personally or by representative duly authorized.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the Sovereign or representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Land and Naval Military Forces.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Brown:—
That in the Local Government there shall be but one Legislative Chamber.
And after debate,—
The said motion was by leave of the Conference withdrawn.
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And the hour of two o’clock p.m. arriving, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until half-past
seven o’clock p.m.
And at half-past seven o’clock p.m. the Chairman took the chair, when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. McCully:—
That with a view of reducing the expenses of the Local Governments, it shall be left to each Province to recommend
the reconstruction of its local constitution in such a way as shall be most acceptable to its own Legislature; provided that in such reconstruction nothing be contained inconsistent with the constitution of the Federal Government.
And the question of concurrence being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. McCully, the same was
unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That for each of the Provinces there shall be an executive officer, styled the Lieutenant-Governor, who shall be
appointed by the Governor-General in Council under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces during pleasure,
such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years except for cause, such cause to be
communicated in writing to the Lieutenant-Governor immediately after the exercise of the pleasure as aforesaid,
and also by message to both Houses of the General Legislature within the first week of the first session afterwards.
And after debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Macdonald, the same was
unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
And at ten o’clock p.m., a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared the Conference
continued until tomorrow.
Friday, 21st October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That it shall be competent for the General Legislature to make laws for the peace, welfare and good government of
the Federated Provinces (saving the sovereignty of England), and especially laws respecting:—
1. Trade and commerce.
2. The imposition or regulation of duties of customs on imports and exports.
3. The imposition or regulation of excise duties.
4. All or any other modes or systems of taxation.
5. Currency and coinage.
6. The borrowing of money on the public credit.
7. Banking and the issue of paper money.
8. The law relating to bills of exchange and promissory notes.
9. The rate of interest.
10. Legal tender.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Weights and measures.
Postal service.
Bankruptcy and insolvent laws operating as a discharge of the debtor.
Beacons and lighthouses.
Ocean navigation and shipping.
Sea fisheries.
Patents of invention and discovery.
Copy Rights.
Telegraphic communication and the incorporation of telegraph companies.
Naturalization.
Marriage and divorce.
The taking of the census.
Militia—Military and naval service and defence.
Immigration.
Agriculture.
The criminal law (except the constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction).
Roads, bridges, lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals and other works connecting any two or more
of the Provinces together or extending beyond the limits of any one Province.
All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any one Province, be specially declared by the Acts
authorizing them to be for the general advantage.
The establishment of a general Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
Subsidies or grants in aid of the Local Governments.
The public debt and public property.
And generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and exclusively reserved for the
Local Governments and Legislatures.

And after debate,—
It was moved in amendment by the Honourable Mr. McCully:—
That item number 25, “Agriculture,” be struck out of the resolution before the Conference.
And the Conference divided upon the amendment of the Honourable Mr. McCully, and the names of the
Provinces were taken down as follows:—
CONTENTS None
NON-CONTENTS.
Canada 2
Nova Scotia 1
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
Prince Edward Island 1
6
So it passed in the negative.
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It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Tilley to strike from item number 27 the words “Roads and Bridges.”
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
And after further debate,—
And the adoption by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald of certain amendments to his motion, the
question of concurrence was put thereon, and the same was resolved in the affirmative as follows:—
That it shall be competent for the General Legislature to make laws for the peace, welfare and good government of
the Federated Provinces (saving the sovereignty of England), and especially laws respecting,—
1. Trade and commerce.
2. The imposition or regulation of duties of Customs on imports and exports.
3. The imposition or regulation of excise duties.
4. All or any other modes or systems of taxation.
5. Currency and coinage.
6. The borrowing of money on the public credit.
7. Banking and the issue of paper money.
8. The law relating to bills of exchange and promissory notes.
9. Interest.
10. Legal tender.
11. Weights and measures.
12. Postal service.
13. Bankruptcy and insolvency.
14. Beacons, buoys and lighthouses.
15. Navigation and shipping.
16. Sea fisheries.
17. Patents of invention and discovery.
18. Copy Rights.
19. Telegraphic communication and the incorporation of telegraph companies.
20. Naturalization and aliens.
21. Marriage and divorce.
22. The census.
23. Militia—Military and naval service and defence.
24. Immigration.
25. Agriculture.
26. The Criminal Law (except the constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction).
27. Lines of steam-ships or other ships, railways and canals connecting any two or more of the Provinces together.
28. Lines of steam-ships between the Federated Provinces and other countries.
And at the hour of half-past four o’clock p.m., a motion for adjournment being earned, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until tomorrow at twelve o’clock noon.
Saturday, 22nd October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at twelve o’clock, when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Galt:—
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1. That the Confederation shall be vested at the time of the union with all cash, bankers’ balances, and other cash
securities of each Province.
2. That the Confederation shall be vested with the public works and property of each Province, to wit:—
Canals;
Public harbours;
Lighthouses;
Steamboats, dredges and public vessels;
River and lake improvements;
Railroads, mortgages, and other debts due by railroad companies;
Military roads;
Public buildings, custom houses and post offices, except such as may be set aside for the use of the Local
Legislatures;
Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as ordnance property;
Armouries, drill sheds, military clothing and munitions of war; Lands set apart for public purposes.
3. The several Provinces shall remain each vested with all public property therein, except such as is hereinbefore
vested in the Confederation, subject to the right of the Confederation to assume any lands or public property
required for fortifications or the defence of the country.
4. The Confederation shall assume all the debts and liabilities of each Province.
The debt of Canada, not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively, shall not exceed at the
time of the union $62,500,000.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia shall be at liberty to prosecute the works already authorized by their Legislatures within five years from this date; provided the total amount of their liabilities does not exceed for—
Nova Scotia $5,000,000
New Brunswick 7,000,000
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces,
shall be entitled to receive by half-yearly payments in advance from the Confederation the interest at five per
cent, on the difference between the actual amount of their respective debts at the time of the union, and the
average amount of indebtedness per head of the population of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
5. In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature of the powers of taxation, a grant in aid of each
Province shall be made, equal to an amount of 80 cents per head of the population, as established by the census of
1861; Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000 inhabitants. Such aid to be in full settlement of all future demands upon the General Legislature for local purposes, and to be payable half yearly in advance to each Province.
6. The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local revenues, it is
agreed that for the period of ten years from the time when the union takes effect, an additional allowance of $63,000
per annum shall be made to that Province.
7. In consideration of the surrender to the Confederation of all the territorial rights of Newfoundland, it is agreed
that an annual payment shall be made to that Province of $150,000.
8. All engagements that may be entered into by Canada with the Imperial Government for the defence of the
country shall be assumed by the Confederation.
And after debate,—
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And at the hour of five o’clock p.m., and a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared
the Conference continued until Monday morning at ten o’clock.
Monday, 24th October 1864
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Mowat:—
That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make laws respecting—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Agriculture.
Education.
Emigration.
The sale and management of public lands, excepting lands held for general purposes by the General Government.
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Legislature.
Municipal institutions.
Inland fisheries.
The construction, maintenance and management of penitentiaries and of public and reformatory prisons.
The construction, maintenance and management of hospitals, charities and eleemosynary institutions.
All local works.
The administration of justice and the constitution, maintenance and organization of the courts, both of civil
and criminal jurisdiction.
The establishment of local offices, and the appointment, payment and removal of local officers.
The power of direct taxation.
Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
Shop, saloon, tavern and auctioneer licenses.
Private and local matters.

And after debate,—
And the hour of 2 o’clock p.m. ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until half-past
seven p.m.
And at half-past seven o’clock p.m., the Chairman took the chair, when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Coles in amendment to the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mowat:—
That the Local Legislatures shall have power to make all laws not given by this Conference to the General Legislature expressly.
And the question of concurrence being put on the said amendment, the same was unanimously resolved
in the negative.
It was moved by Mr. Archibald in amendment to the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mowat:—
That it is inexpedient to name in the constitution the subjects to be entrusted to the Local Legislatures.
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And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the negative.
And the question of concurrence being put on so much of the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mowat as is
embraced between the initial word “That,” down to and including the word “agriculture,” the same was
resolved in the affirmative.
And at the hour of eleven o’clock p.m., a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared the
Conference continued until tomorrow.
Tuesday, 25th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at ten o’clock a.m., when the members were convened.
The Conference resumed debate on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mowat, which was discussed clause
by clause.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. McGee.
That the following words be added to item 2, “Education”:— Saving the rights and privileges which the
Protestant or Catholic minority in both Canadas may possess as to their denominational schools at the time when
the Constitutional Act goes into operation.
Agreed to.
It was moved by Colonel Gray (Prince Edward Island):—
That item number 7 be amended to read “Sea coast and inland fisheries.”
Agreed to.
It was moved by Mr. Archibald that the following item be added to the motion of the Honourable Mr.
Mowat:—
“17. The incorporation of private or local companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the Federal
Legislature.”
Agreed to.
And after further debate,—
And the adoption of certain verbal amendments, the question of concurrence being put on the motion of
the Honourable Mr. Mowat (with the exception of item number 11, the consideration of which was postponed), the same was resolved in the affirmative as follows:—
That it shall be competent for the Local Legislatures to make laws respecting:—
Education, saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority in both Canadas may possess as to their denominational schools at the time when the Constitutional Act goes into operation.
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Immigration.
The sale and management of public lands, excepting lands belonging to the General Government.
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Legislature.
Municipal institutions.
Sea coast and inland fisheries.
The establishment, maintenance and management of penitentiaries and of public and reformatory prisons.
The construction, maintenance and management of hospitals, asylums, charities and eleemosynary institutions.
Local works.
The establishment and tenure of local offices, and the appointment and payment of local officers.
Direct taxation.
Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
Shop, saloon, tavern and auctioneer licenses.
The incorporation of private or local companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the Federal Legislature.
And generally all matters of a private or local nature.
It was moved by—
That the Local Legislature of each Province may afterwards, from time to time, alter the electoral districts of the
Province for the purposes of representation in the House of Commons, and distribute the number of representatives to which the Province is entitled, in any manner such Legislature may think fit.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the power of respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning prisoners convicted of crimes, and of remitting
of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, shall be administered by the LieutenantGovernor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may from time to time receive from the
General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in this behalf by the General Legislature.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
And the hour of two o’clock p.m. ensuing, the Chairman declared the Conference continued until half-past
seven o’clock in the evening;.
And at half-past seven o’clock p.m. the Chairman took the chair, when the members were convened.
It was moved by—
That the Local Legislature shall have power to provide for inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment,
or otherwise, for the breach of laws passed in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
That in regard to all subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Governments, the
laws of the Federal Parliament shall control and supersede those made by the Local Legislature, and the latter
shall be void so far as they are repugnant to or inconsistent with the former.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by—
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That all lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the use of such Provinces, shall belong to
the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to any trusts that may exist in
respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other persons in respect of the same.
All sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, mines or minerals at the time of the union, shall also belong
to the Local Governments.
And after debate,—
It was resolved that further consideration of the same should be postponed.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Mowat that:—
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

It shall be competent for the General Legislature to pass laws respecting—
1. The Indians.
2. Ferries between any Province and a foreign country or between any two Provinces.
3. For the regulation and incorporation of fire and life insurance companies.
4. Respecting savings banks.
It shall also be competent for the General Legislature to pass—
Inspection laws, and
Laws relating to quarantine.
The General Government and Legislature shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the obligations of the Province as part of the British Empire to foreign countries, arising under treaties between
Great Britain and such countries.
All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General Government
in the exercise of its rights and powers under this, Act, and for such purposes shall be held to be Judge and
Officers of the General Government.
The General Government may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and appoint other Judges
and Officers, when the same shall appear necessary or for the public advantage, in order to the due execution
of the laws, rights and obligations of the General Government.
All bills for appropriating any part of the public revenue, or for imposing any new tax or impost, shall originate in the House of Commons or the Local Assembly, as the case may be.
The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any vote, resolution, address or
bill for the appropriation of any part of the public revenue, or of any tax or impost to any purpose, not first
recommended to the House or Assembly by message of the Governor-General, during the session in which
such vote, resolution, address or bill is passed.
Any bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty’s assent, and any
bill of the Local Governments may in like manner be reserved for the consideration of the General Government.
Any bill passed by the General Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two years,
as in the case of bills passed by the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner any bill passed by a Local
Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the General Government within one year after the passing
thereof.

And after debate,—
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And the insertion of certain verbal amendments, the question of concurrence was put on the first seven
items of the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mowat, and the same was resolved in the affirmative.
And after further debate,—
And the question of concurrence being put on the eighth and ninth items, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.
It was moved, by the Honourable Mr. Mowat[Note i] that:—
The North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted to the Union on such terms and
conditions as Parliament shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the assent of Her Majesty; and in the case of
the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be agreed to by the Legislature of such Province.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, it was resolved that further consideration of the same
should be postponed.
Attention was called to the minutes of the 13th October instant, by which it appeared that Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island had voted against the motion:—
That in framing the Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of
our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution so far as our circumstances will permit.
It was moved by—
That with the view of explaining the vote of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island in the negative on that resolution, the amendment proposed on that occasion be entered on the minutes as being expressive of the views of
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island on the subject, and which led to their vote in the negative on the main
motion, and which amendment is as follows:—
That while it is the avowed desire of this Conference to perpetuate the connection with the parent state by every
mean in our power, it is not judicious to fetter our actions by the passage of a resolution of a simple declaratory
character, and which may embarrass our action in the selection of the best means of providing for the general and
local Government of the country.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
And at the hour of twelve o’clock midnight, a motion for adjournment being carried, the Chairman declared
the Conference continued until tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock.
Wednesday, 26th October 1864.
The Chairman took the chair at twelve o’clock noon, when the members were convened.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
i

It is not quite certain from the papers that this resolution was moved by Mr. Mowat. [Pope]
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That the Judges of the Courts of Record in each Province shall be appointed and paid by the General Government,
and their salaries shall be fixed by the General Legislature.
That the Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government. That
the Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable only on
the address of both Houses of the General Legislature.
And the question of concurrence being put on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Macdonald, the same was
resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by—
That the General Legislature shall have power to pass statutes for rendering uniform all or any of the laws relative
to property and civil rights in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, and for rendering uniform the procedure of ail or any of the Courts in these Provinces; but not to go
into operation in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by—
That subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments in respect thereof, the seat of the Local
Government in Upper Canada shall be in Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the seats of the Local Governments in the other Provinces shall be as at present.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. John A. Macdonald;—
That the seat of the Government of the Confederated Provinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the royal prerogative.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by—
That no lands or property belonging to the General or Local Governments shall be liable to taxation.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Galt: —
That in the General Legislature and in its proceedings, the English and French languages may be both especially
employed. And also in the Local Legislature of Lower Canada and in the Federal and Local Courts of Lower
Canada.
That the Lieutenant-Governor of each Province shall be paid by the General Legislature.
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That in undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant-Governors, the Conference does not desire to prejudice
the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount now paid for the salary of the
Lieutenant-Governor thereof.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved in the affirmative.
The Conference then discussed the financial resolutions moved by Mr. Galt on the 22nd instant.
And after further debate,—
And the adoption of certain amendments, the question of concurrence was put upon numbers four, five
and six, and the same was resolved in the affirmative as follows:—
The Conference shall assume all the debts and liabilities of each Province.
The debt of Canada not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively shall not exceed at the time
of the Union $62,500,000
Nova Scotia shall enter into the Confederation with a debt not exceeding 8,000,000
And New Brunswick 7,000,000
But it is expressly provided that in case Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities beyond those for
which their Governments are now bound, and which shall make their respective debts at the date of the Union
less than 88,000,000 and 87,000,000 respectively, they shall then be entitled to benefit by the interest at five per
cent, on the amount not so incurred, in like manner as is hereinafter provided for Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island. The foregoing resolution being in no respect intended to limit the powers now given to the respective Governments of those Provinces by legislative authority, but to limit the extreme amount of charge to be
brought by them against the Confederation; provided always, that the powers so conferred by the respective Legislatures must be exercised within five years from this date or will then lapse.
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces, shall
be entitled to receive by half-yearly payments in advance from the Confederation the interest at five per cent, on
the difference between the actual amount of their respective debts at the time of the Union, and the average amount
of indebtedness per head of the population of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature of the powers of taxation, a grant in aid of each Province
shall be made, equal to an amount of eighty cents per head of the population as established by the census of 1861;
Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000 inhabitants. Such aid to be in full settlement of all future demands
upon the General Legislature for local purposes, and to be payable half-yearly in advance to each Province.
The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local revenues, it is
agreed that for the period of ten years from the time when the Union takes effect, an additional allowance of
$63,000 per annum shall be made to that Province, provided that so long as the liability of that Province remains
under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall be made from the $63,000.
And item number seven having been amended to read as follows:—
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That in consideration of the surrender to the Confederation by Newfoundland of all its rights in mines and minerals, and of all the ungranted and unoccupied lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the sum of $150,000 shall
each year be paid to that Province by semi-annual payments; provided that the Colony shall retain the right of
opening, constructing and controlling roads and bridges through any of the said lands, subject to any laws which
the General Legislature may pass in respect of the same.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the Conference divided, and the names of the Provinces
were taken down as follows:—
CONTENTS.
Canada 2
Nova Scotia 1
New Brunswick 1
Newfoundland 1
5
NON-CONTENTS.
Prince Edward Island 1
1
So it passed in the affirmative.
And the question of concurrence being proposed on item number eight, the same was resolved in the affirmative as follows:—
8. That all engagements that may be entered into with the Imperial Government for the defence of the country
shall be assumed by the Confederation.
The Chairman laid the following letter before the Conference:—
To THE HONOURABLE SIR E. P. TACHÉ, &, &, &,
Chairman Intercolonial Conference.
SIR,—The undersigned desire respectfully to learn whether the Conference will instruct its secretary to furnish
them for publication with a synopsis of the scheme of Confederation which may result from its deliberations.
The previous objection to furnish information which must have been necessarily incomplete does not appear to
apply, after the general plan has been agreed upon, and the undersigned, on that account, feel justified in renewing
their application for an official statement of the proceedings of the Conference. They trust the Conference will not
deem this renewed application importunate when the natural anxiety of the public to learn the result of its deliberations is considered, especially as an intelligent public opinion can only be formed upon a thoroughly reliable
statement of the facts.
And they have the honour to remain, Sir,
Your very obedient humble servants,
CHARLES LINDSEY,
for Leader.
B. CHAMBERLIN,
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for Montreal Gazette
The following answer was read and ordered to be sent:—
CONFERENCE CHAMBER,
Parliament House,
Quebec, 26th Oct., 1864
GENTLEMEN,—I am desired by Sir Etienne Taché to acknowledge your note, requesting that you may be furnished, for publication, with a synopsis of the scheme of Confederation which may result from the deliberations
of the Conference.
I am, in reply, to state that the members of the Conference are of opinion that the reasons given in my former
communication as those which induced them to decline your request in respect to ensuring publicity of their
proceedings are still applicable; and that they cannot yet feel themselves justified in giving authorized publication
to the results of their deliberations.
I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
For the Secretaries of the Conference,
H. BERNARD,
Executive Secretary.
CHARLES LINDSEY and B. CHAMBERLIN, Esquires.
(The rest is wanting).[Note i]
Thursday Afternoon, 27th October 1864.
It was moved by—
And resolved:—
That all communications from the several Provinces on the subject of the Confederation be addressed to Sir E. P.
Taché, the Premier of the Canadian Government, who shall be the medium of communication between them.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Galt:—
That the communications with the North-Western Territory and the improvement required for the development
of the trade of the Great West with the seaboard are regarded by this Conference as subjects of the highest importance to the Confederation and should be prosecuted at the earliest possible period, when the state of the federal
finances will permit the Legislature to do so.
And the question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the affirmative.
(The rest is wanting).[Note ii]
i
ii

We believe this is Pope’s commentary, not Bernard’s.
This may also be Pope’s commentary.
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Saturday, 29th October 1864.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL, Montreal, 12 o’clock noon.
It was moved by the Honourable Mr. Tupper:—
That, in the absence of Sir E. P. Taché, the Honourable Mr. Cartier do take the chair.
Carried, and Mr. Cartier took the chair.
The following heading of the report was carried:—
Report of resolutions adopted at a conference of delegates from the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick and the Colonies of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, held at the City of Quebec, as the basis
of a proposed confederation of those Provinces.
(The rest is wanting).[Note i]

i

This may also be Pope’s commentary.
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(V.) secretary Hewitt BERNARD’s report of
discussions at quebec
October, 1864

Report of Discussions in The Quebec Conference
Discussions in Conference of The Delegates from The Provinces of British North America, October 1864.
Conference Chamber, Parliament House, Quebec

Tuesday, 11th October 1864.
The discussion was resumed on Mr. Palmer’s motion of yesterday:—
That in taking the votes on all questions to be decided by this Conference, except questions of order, each Province
or Colony, by whatever number of delegates represented, shall have one vote, and that in voting Canada shall be
considered as two Provinces.
Mr. John A. Macdonald proposed that Upper and Lower Canada should be considered as two Provinces
for voting purposes.
Mr. Palmer concurred.
Mr. Haviland suggested that it should be in writing. (It is understood that any question of order is to be
settled by the poll of each).
Mr. Fisher—In the event of differences arising between the delegates of any one Province, some public
notice should be taken of it.
Mr. Coles—I think that unnecessary, as occurring in a confidential conference.
Mr. Palmer’s motion unanimously agreed to.
Mr. John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by Mr. Tilley, the adoption of the following rules regulating
the proceedings of the Conference:—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

That free and individual discussion and suggestion be allowed.
That all motions and the discussions and votes thereon be in the first place as if in Committee of the Whole.
That after vote put, no discussion be allowed.
That each Province may retire for consultation after vote put.
That after the scheme is settled in Committee of the Whole, all the resolutions be reconsidered as if with
Speaker in the chair.
That just before the breaking up of the Conference, the Minutes be carefully gone over and settled, with the
view of determining what is to be submitted to the Imperial and Provincial Governments, and what is to be
published for general information.

Mr. Chandler—I beg to suggest that in cases where the delegates of one Province disagree, the names of
the dissentients should be inserted in the Minutes, and also whether the vote was unanimous or not.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—I am willing provisionally to adopt the suggestion of Mr. Chandler, but I think
the whole question should be carefully reconsidered at the eventual revise of the minutes.
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Resolutions unanimously agreed to.
The discussion was resumed upon the motion of Mr. John A. Macdonald:—
That the best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by a Federal
Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such union can be effected on principles just to the several
Provinces.
The opening remarks of Mr. Macdonald in speaking to this resolution do not seem to have been recorded.
Proceeding, he said:—
The various States of the adjoining Republic had always acted as separate sovereignties. The New England States, New York State and the Southern States had no sympathies in common. They were thirteen
individual sovereignties, quite distinct the one from the other. The primary error at the formation of their
constitution was that each state reserved to itself all sovereign rights, save the small portion delegated. We
must reverse this process by strengthening the General Government and conferring on the Provincial bodies only such powers as may be required for local purposes. All sectional prejudices and interests can be
legislated for by local legislatures. Thus we shall have a strong and lasting government under which we
can work out constitutional liberty as opposed to democracy, and be able to protect the minority by having
a powerful central government. Great caution, however, is necessary. The people of every section must feel
that they are protected, and by no overstraining of central authority should such guarantees be overridden.
Our constitution must be based on an Act of the Imperial Parliament, and any question as to overriding
sectional matters determined by “Is it legal or not?” The judicial tribunals of Great Britain would settle any
such difficulties should they occur.
Is this the time for union? Now is the time, or we may abandon the idea in despair. Canada has not (sic)
adopted union as a solution of her political difficulties; but, failing any general union, she cannot remain
as at present, and if we come to no decision here, we Canadians must address ourselves to the alternative
and reconstruct our Government. Once driven to that, it will be too late for a general federation. We cannot,
having brought our people to accept a Canadian federation, propose to them the question of a larger union.
It is stated that in England federation will be considered as showing a desire for independence. I believe
the people of England are strongly bent on keeping up her position as a mighty empire, which can only be
done by helping her Colonies, Goldwin Smith, the Manchester school and the Times—the property of Robert Lowe, a recreant colonist—to the contrary notwithstanding. The colonial question has never been fairly
represented to the people of England. The English newspapers were alive to the designs of Russia on Australia, a favoured colony of England, for which the Manchester school would fight. The British North American colonies are not so profitable as Australia from a money point of view: but, if organized as a confederacy, our increased importance would soon become manifest. Our present isolated and defenceless position is, no doubt, a source of embarrassment to England. If it were not for the weakness of Canada, Great
Britain might have joined France in acknowledging the Southern Confederacy. We must, therefore, become
important, not only to England, but in the eyes of foreign states, and especially of the United States, who
have found it impossible to conquer four millions of Southern whites. Our united population would reach
that number. For the sake of securing peace to ourselves and our posterity we must make ourselves powerful. Our population is increasing in geometrical progression. The burdens of the United States and the
re-action after the war will direct the emigrating population of Great Britain to British America and from
the United States to a freer country—free from taxation and less likely to be convulsed by war. There must
be a new state of things in the United States before matters settle into their normal condition.
A question or objection sometimes raised to the proposed union is that of increased expense. This, I think,
will be comparatively small, in fact scarcely appreciable. Take the expenses of the Governments as they
exist to-day, five in number. You will find that they aggregate a very considerable amount. With one
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general Government the expense would be very much less. After the first two or three sessions the General
Legislature, unembarrassed by local matters, will take very much less time. The expenses of the subordinate
legislatures will be small. Each local government will be relieved of its provincial debts. I hope one of the
first things under the new system will be the issue of a commission to enquire into the laws. We should
have one statutory law throughout, except in Lower Canada, where the civil law prevails. The great security for peace is to convince the world of our strength by being united.
To Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Canada holds out the Intercolonial road intimately bound up with
the question of union. As Mr. Tilley says, it is “absolutely necessary.” When the Intercolonial road was first
proposed it was considered as a great commercial work. We had then no Grand Trunk Railway, at least
but very slight communication with the seaboard. So long as there is no war Canada can communicate
(with the Lower Provinces) through the States. Commercially the value of the Lower Provinces has decreased to Canada, but in military respects they are very essential. The Intercolonial road must be a political
consequence of a political union. If it were thought by the Canadian Parliament that this union should not
take place, it would be difficult to induce that body to support the plan of an Intercolonial road. I think it
should be in any event, and would support and vote for it; but it would be a matter of great difficulty to
carry.
It is impossible to have a Zollverein. We must continue to have hostile tariffs unless we have a political
union.
A great evil in the United States is that the President is a despot for four years. He is never considered as
being the father of his people. It was otherwise with Washington, who did not escape slander. Every President is the leader of a party, and obliged to consider himself as bound to protect the rights of a majority.
Under the British Constitution, with the people having always the power in their own hands and with the
responsibility of a Ministry to Parliament, we are free from such despotism. These weaknesses in the United
States Constitution have not only attracted our attention, but also that of Confederate States, who endeavour to avoid them by having lengthened terms for their President. With them great questions are not settled
in committees as in the United States, but they allow Ministers to appear on the floor of the House to defend
their measures. They have cut the wings of the President as leader of a party by providing that no Government employee shall be dismissed without cause—that is, that the right shall not be capriciously exercised.
As regards the constitution of our Legislature. In order to have no local jealousies and all things conciliatory, there should be a different system in the two chambers. With the Queen as our Sovereign, we should
have an Upper and a Lower House. In the former the principle of equality should obtain. In the Lower
House the basis of representation should be population, not by universal suffrage, but according to the
principles of the British Constitution. In the Upper House there should be equality in numbers. The population of Upper Canada is 1,400,000; Lower Canada, 1,200,000; Lower Provinces, 750,000. The rate of increase of population in Canada must be greater in future than in the Maritime Provinces. We considered at
Charlottetown that Upper Canada should have twenty members, Lower Canada twenty, and the Maritime
Provinces twenty. If not politically united they should still have the same aggregate representation.
With respect to the mode of appointments to the Upper House, some of us are in favour of the elective
principle. More are in favour of appointment by the Crown. I will keep my own mind open on that point
as if it were a new question to me altogether. At present I am in favour of appointment by the Crown. While
I do not admit that the elective principle has been a failure in Canada, I think we had better return to the
original principle and in the words of Governor Simcoe endeavour to make ours “an image and transcript
of the British Constitution.”
We have to consider what is desirable; and then what is practicable. We cannot ask each Legislature to
relinquish its Upper House. It would be hazardous to the project of union. My proposition to Canada is
this. In our Legislative Council there are seventy-two members. In the event of its being decided that in the
new body Upper Canada shall be represented by twenty members and Lower Canada by twenty members,
let the members in each section meet and ballot or elect, as representative peers in Scotland (the latter is
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perhaps the better plan), the councillors to the new body, who should at once receive their appointment
under the Great Seal, for life; those not elected, to be a portion of the Local Legislature. The latter would
have their own social position and be active members of the body politic. A large qualification should be
necessary for membership of the Upper House, in order to represent the principle of property. The rights
of the minority must be protected, and the rich are always fewer in number than the poor.
Each Province shall adjust its own constituencies. We should not embarrass ourselves with the qualification of the voter. Each Province should send its representatives on the present system of each, and the
question of the qualification should be reserved for the consideration of the whole Government united.
Mr. Brown—What as to raising the suffrage?
Mr. John A. Macdonald—The system I propose is that which was in the Union Act of Upper and Lower
Canada. The preliminary question for us to consider, is what powers should be reserved to the General
Legislature and what given to the Local Legislatures. That must be considered before we enter upon the
subject of the constitution. We should keep before us the principles of the British Constitution. It (our constitution) should be a mere skeleton and framework that would not bind us down. We have now all the
elasticity which has kept England together.
Motion unanimously agreed to.
Afternoon Session.
Sir Etienne Taché stated that he was unavoidably obliged to leave the chair to meet His Excellency the
Governor-General, and he requested Colonel Gray, of Prince Edward Island, to take the chair during his
absence, which the latter accordingly did.
Mr. Dickey—What authority from the Home Government have we to consider this subject?
Mr. John A. Macdonald quoted despatch from the Duke of Newcastle to the Earl of Mulgrave, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, dated 6th July, 1862.[Note i]

i

See Pope (1895), p. 303, reproduced below:
The Duke of Newcastle to the Earl of Mulgrave. Nova Scotia,
No, 182.
Downing Street, 6th July, 1862.
My Lord,
I have duly received Your Lordship’s despatch, No. 47, of the 21st of May, accompanied by a copy of a Resolution which was passed in the
House of Assembly on the 15th of April, 1861, relative to an amalgamation of part of all the British Provinces in North America. The Resolution
points out that the question might be considered either of a distinct union of the Maritime Provinces or of a general union of them with Canada
and suggests that it might be desirable upon so important a subject to ascertain the policy of Her Majesty’s Government, and to promote a
consultation between the leading men of the Colonies.
Your Lordship explains that for various reasons your Government were of opinion that it would be inexpedient to act on this Resolution last
year, but that they now wish it to be brought under consideration.
No one can be insensible to the importance of the two measures which are alluded to, and I am far from considering that they do not form a
very proper subject for calm deliberation. They are, however, of a nature which renders it especially fit that if either of them be proposed for
adoption it should emanate in the first instance from the Provinces, and should be concurred in by all of them which it would affect.
I should see no objection to any consultation on the subject amongst the leading members of the Governments concerned, bat whatever the
result of such consultation might be, the most satisfactory mode of testing the opinion of the people of British North America would probably
be by means of Resolution or Address, proposed in the Legislature of each Province by its own Government.
Beyond this expression of the views of Her Majesty’s Government as to the preliminary steps which might be taken towards the decision of
this great question, I am not prepared to announce any course of policy upon an invitation proceeding from one only of the British North
American Provinces, and contained in a Resolution of so general and vague a character as that which you have transmitted to me. But if a
Union, either partial or complete, should hereafter be proposed with the concurrence of all the Provinces [Footnotes continues on next page]
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Mr. Brown moved, seconded by Mr. Archibald:—
That in the Federation of the British North American Provinces, the system of government best adapted under
existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces and secure efficiency, harmony
and permanency in the working of the Union, would be a General Government, charged with matters of common
interest to the whole country; and Local Governments for each of the Canadas and for the Maritime Provinces,
charged with the control of local matters in their respective sections; provision being made for the admission into
the Union on equitable terms of the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
Mr. Fisher—I should have preferred a legislative union if it were feasible.
Mr. Brown—It must be a federal and not a legislative union. That is the main object of my motion, together with the inclusion of the North-West Provinces. The latter opens up a wide question. The population
of the Red River Settlement is now 12,000 and we must look forward to the day of settlement and occupation of that country. The inclusion of British Columbia and Vancouver Island is rather an extreme proposition, but it would be wrong to exclude them in the formation of the scheme. The Americans are encroaching. A large portion of the land at Saskatchewan might be formed into a Crown Colony or be in the Union.
The people of Upper Canada in going into the Union would feel strongly that that country should be secure
to us. To make communication less difficult there should be a winter route.
Mr. Fisher—I think we should lay this matter before each Legislature, but not press it next session.
Mr. McCully—Is it necessary that this question should be submitted to the people? In New Brunswick
[Note i] men of large minds approve of it and think it should be proceeded with at once. But there is another
class between them and the mass of the people who hesitate and halt and doubt the propriety of taking a
step like this. More intelligent people, like delegates, should take the matter into their own hands and not
wait to educate their people up to it.
Adjourned at four o’clock p.m.
Wednesday, 12th October 1864.
The discussion on Mr. Brown’s motion of yesterday was resumed.
Mr. Palmer—I do not oppose the motion generally. But our discussion is in advance of the propositions
contained therein. I call attention to the acquisition of the North-West. Our powers as delegates are strictly
defined, and we should confine our deliberations to our own Provinces. Is it right or politic to embrace a
consideration of the Hudson’s Bay Territories, including Mr, Brown’s reference to the American views as
to acquiring possession of it. Should we introduce any allusion to it?
Mr. Carter—I should have heartily concurred in the vote of yesterday had I been here, and regret my
absence. As regards the motion before the chair, I like the grandeur and magnitude of the scheme. But I do
not see that anyone is justified in speaking of taking in the Hudson’s Bay Territories.

[Footnote continues from previous page] to be united, I am sure that the matter would be weighed in this country both by the public, by Parliament, and by Her Majesty’s Government, with no other feelings than an anxiety to discern, and to promote any course which might be the
most conducive to the prosperity, the strength and the harmony of all the British Communities in North America.
I have, etc.,
NEWCASTLE.
The Right Honourable. The Earl of Mulgrave, etc., etc., etc.
i

There is a question mark here, and it is not clear whether this is in the original or Pope’s.
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Mr. Whelan—I was absent yesterday, but do not desire to withhold my adhesion from the great and
glorious principle involved in the motion of yesterday. I do not fear a small colony like Prince Edward
Island being involved. We are forming a constitution for a country larger than Europe in extent. There is
an apprehension abroad in the Lower Provinces that Canada desires to swamp and extinguish their provincial character. Such ought not to be objected to. It is desirable that our mere provincial character should
be lost and that we should form one great country.
Mr. Brown’s motion carried unanimously.
The Honourable Mr. Shea rose and suggested that it would tend to the despatch of business before the
Conference if the several resolutions intended to be moved were prepared in advance by a committee composed of the delegates of Canada.
Mr. Shea’s suggestion was agreed to, and the Conference accordingly adjourned for such purpose.
Wednesday, 19th October 1864.
The Conference resumed consideration of the motion of the Hon. Mr. Tupper respecting the selection of
members of the Legislative Council, and of the motion of the Hon. Mr. Coles in amendment thereto.
Mr. Fisher—Canada should not prescribe the mode of selection, but leave the matter to the Local Legislatures.
Mr. Tupper—This would be imposing an irritating subject on the Local Legislatures. The Legislatures
will say this must be settled before the question of Confederation.
Mr. Chandler concurred.
Mr. McCully—One of the arguments that will be most useful to commend this project of Confederation
to the people of the Lower Provinces is that it will not involve additional expenditure, but decrease the
expenses of the Local Governments. I agree with Mr. Tupper.
Mr. Coles—I differ from him. We should not dictate the course to be taken. Leave it open to all duly
qualified persons in the Province. Excepting Prince Edward Island will not satisfy me; it will place us in
difficulty.
Mr. Henry—If we are limited to choose from the present Legislative Councils in the Lower Provinces,
we are violating sound principles. It will follow that we cannot have fresh men for ten or twelve years.
Each Government should choose its own men in its own way. We should not limit ourselves.
Mr. Tupper—Nova Scotia will be abundantly satisfied by choosing ten Legislative Councillors out of the
present men. We can select representative lawyers, merchants, and professors of different creeds out of
them. But this should be confined to first selection.
Mr. Coles’ amendment defeated, Prince Edward Island alone voting for it.
Mr. Tupper’s amendment carried, Prince Edward Island voting against it.
Mr. Galt moved:—
That in the first instance the members to be chosen for the Legislative Council of the United Provinces, excepting
Prince Edward Island, shall be chosen by lot from the existing members of the Legislative Councils of the several
Maritime Provinces, and of those sitting in Canada, from Upper and Lower Canada respectively.
And that as vacancies occur in the representation from any Province, they shall be filled by the persons whose
names shall have been drawn next in priority to those first selected until the whole number shall be exhausted.
Mr. Fisher—I object to the motion. I feel we have been overridden by Canada in this. It overrides the
Assembly and makes the Legislative Council the greatest power. Why tie down other Provinces, if Prince
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Edward Island is excepted? Canada should give the Local Legislatures the power to choose. As it is, it will
add greatly to the difficulties of New Brunswick. It makes the Legislative Councils the controlling power.
Mr. Tupper—I rise to a question of order. No discussion is allowed after the vote is taken. The point
alluded to has already been decided.[Note i]
Mr. Tupper—I agree with Mr. Brown that the Legislative Council should be chosen from all parties. This
motion will prevent that.
The Canadian delegates retired. On returning,
Mr. Galt—I have decided to drop the last paragraph of my motion as follows:—
And that as vacancies occur in the representation from any Province, they shall be filled by the persons whose
names shall have been drawn next in priority to those first selected until the whole number shall be exhausted.
My motion will therefore read:—
That in the first instance the members to be chosen for the Legislative Council of the United Provinces, excepting
Prince Edward Island, shall be chosen by lot from the existing members of the Legislative Councils of the several
Maritime Provinces, and of those sitting in Canada, from Upper and Lower Canada respectively.
Mr. Galt’s motion lost. Contents—Canada, two. Non-contents—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, three. Prince Edward Island did not vote.
The Hon. Mr. Shea moved:—
That such first selection shall be made by the Local Government of each Province so far as a sufficient number be
found as aforesaid, and in ease such sufficient number cannot be found, then the Local Government shall name
for appointment other duly qualified parties to make up the deficiency. Provided that the Government of Canada
shall select for both sections of Canada, and that the Government of Prince Edward Island shall name for appointment the whole number of the Legislative Councillors allotted to it.
Mr. Brown—Although approved by the Canadian delegates by a majority vote, I think the motion very
objectionable. It was carried by nine to three, but I cannot agree to it.[Note ii]
Mr. McCully—If a question of delicacy in a coalition government, how much more so must it be in the
case of Governments not formed on the coalition principle. Some modification of the principle stated in the
motion is necessary. Due regard should be had to the claims of the Opposition so that political parties may
be equally represented in the Legislative Council.
Mr. Tupper—Canada has a combination of parties. But in the Lower Provinces it is otherwise, and both
parties are entitled to be fairly represented. If Nova Scotia is called on to appoint ten members it shall be
done by fair representation of all parties, but that should be the result of conference, though not necessary
to publish the fact.

i

From what follows it appears that Mr. Brown here made some remarks adverse to the motion of Mr. Galt, which have not been
recorded. [Pope]

ii

There is apparently some confusion in the notes at this place. These remarks of Mr. Brown may refer to Mr. Galt’s motion, for the
consideration of which the Canadian delegates withdrew. At the same time it is evident from his subsequent remarks, that he
strongly opposed Mr. Shea’s motion. What adds to the difficulty of interpretation of the record of this part of the debate is the fact
that the motion of Mr. Shea is in the handwriting of Mr. John A. Macdonald, and may therefore, equally with that of Mr. Galt,
represent the views of the majority of the Canadian delegates against which Mr. Brown protested. [Pope]
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Col. Gray (New Brunswick)—A course to suit one Government will not suit another. Let Canada carry
her own plan as she pleases, and let each of the other Provinces do the same. After the first batch is over
we fall into the rule prescribed by the Federal constitution. I would leave the first selections to the Local
Governments, it would be to their interests to get good men. Local partisanship will not come up in the
Legislative Council of the Federal Government, and, therefore, the best men will be chosen. No broad principle can be laid down that is suitable to all. I would propose that mode of first choice shall be settled, and
prescribed by the Local Legislatures. The interests of both sides will be regarded. The Canadian Government can thus carry their own plan through their Legislature.
The motion of the Hon. Mr. Shea, was by leave of the Conference withdrawn.
Mr. Archibald moved:—
That in the selection of members of the first Federal Legislative Council, each Province shall be governed by such
rules now to be agreed upon as are considered by the Conference most suitable to the circumstances of the particular Provinces.
Mr. McCully—This is the same as my amendment of last night. The Conference exhibits evidence that
on fundamental principles the Provinces are not prepared for Federation. My argument is that, if you leave
the selection to the Local Legislatures, it will prove a bone of contention and jeopardize the Federation. The
Legislatures are under no restraint as to the composition of the Legislative Council. The Executive would
not be so. I beg to move in amendment to the motion of Mr. Archibald:—
That the Legislative Council shall in the first instance be chosen in Canada by ballot, and in the other Provinces,
by the Executive Governments.
Mr. Brown—I appealed to the other Provinces to aid my views because Canada has decided by a majority, but contrary to the views of my party. We say we could not leave to the Executive the choice of Legislative Councillors. A conflict might arise in the Cabinet before the choice was made, and a party administration might be formed.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—But that exists in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at this time.
Mr. Brown—But the plan could not be carried in Canada.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—Arrangements can be made as to consultation between parties in case of a
party Government. But we should not have a different system in the different Provinces. It is of great importance that all should follow the same mode.
Mr. Tupper—An essential point is that the Executive Governments should appoint the first Legislative
Council.
The motion of Mr. Archibald and amendment of the Hon. Mr. McCully were withdrawn.
Mr. McCully—Before the Legislative Council can be formed there must be an Executive. I am content to
take that the Government of each Province shall appoint subject to the approval of the Executive Council
of the whole Federal Government. I accordingly move:—
That the members of the first Legislative Council in the Federal Legislature shall be appointed by the Crown at
the recommendation of the Federal Executive Government upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments. And that in such nomination due regard be had to the claims of the members of the Legislative Council of
the Opposition in each Province, so as that all political parties be as nearly as possible fairly represented.
Mr. Tupper—How do you construct the Executive before the Legislative Council?
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Mr. John A. Macdonald—An Executive Council for the Federal Government must be the first thing. It
will be in its nature provisional. After the elections the party not having support must go out.
Mr. Tilley—I think this is an additional guarantee to the minority that party shall be represented. Anything to the contrary would be a direct breach of the will of the Conference.
Mr. Coles—How is the minority to know of the proposed appointments?
Mr. John A. Macdonald—The Federal Government will be bound to see that the parties are appointed
under this understanding before their appointments are ratified.
Mr. Brown—I think Mr. McCully’s proposal is an amelioration of the evil under which we should labour
if Mr. Shea’s motion had carried. But I think it still objectionable. I press on the Conference that each Province should be allowed to take its own mode of selection.
Mr. Archibald—It is desirable to have one plan for the whole. The Maritime Provinces will probably
adopt the same system, and Canada should agree to one.
Mr. Fisher—Canada has forced us into a false position by requiring the choice to be made from the existing Legislative Councillors.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—I must deny on the part of Canada any attempt to coerce other Governments.
The other Provinces took the same view.
Mr. McDougall—I disagree with the shape which the question is in before the Conference. Two questions
were submitted to Canada. Mr. Brown asks the other Provinces to assist the minority of the Canadian delegation. That I think wrong. The proper course for the minority of the Canadian Government will be to
discuss the matter afterwards among themselves and endeavour to change their colleagues’ opinions.
Mr. Brown—It was understood that we should vote by Provinces, but it was also understood that every
individual member should speak against the decision of his own Province.
Mr. McDougall—Is it the meaning of the resolution that the Federal Government can displace any member of the Legislative Council appointed in breach of agreement?
Mr. John A. Macdonald—It is the understanding that the Federal Government shall be a Court of Equity
to see that the understanding of fairness as to party is carried out.
Mr. McCully’s motion was unanimously agreed to.
Mr. Brown moved a resolution defining the representation in the House of Commons.
Mr. Galt—In reference to Mr. Brown’s motion, I propose 225 members instead of 200. If we divide 225,
according to population, I calculate it would give:—
Upper Canada
Lower Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island

99
74
21
17
8
6
225

We should commence with the census of 1861, and re-adjust after each subsequent census. We hare supposed that the population of Lower Canada, being tolerably equable in its character, would afford the best
basis. But having respect to the rapid increase of Upper Canada, we think the Lower Provinces should not
be reduced if they do not increase in the same ratio. Therefore, the Lower Provinces would have the same
as they have now unless in the very improbable case of any one falling off by five per cent, or more—that
is a decrease relatively to the whole Federation.
Mr. Brown—We thought it best not to take the census of 1861, but the proportionate increase in five years
thence and change in 1881, but this may not be intelligible. It may be better to take the census of 1861. In
that case the figures in the motion will be as follows:—
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Upper Canada
82
Lower Canada
65
Nova Scotia
19
New Brunswick
15
Newfoundland
7
Prince Edward Island 5
193

Mr. Tupper—That is better, as the public in the other case have no data.
Mr. Brown—In the apportionment, if, a fractional part, we don’t allow it; if over one-half, we allow one.
Mr. Johnson—But if you have quadrennial Parliaments, you may by increase of population have to increase your members in the Assembly at an improper time.
Mr. Tilley—And to alter your electoral divisions.
Mr. Brown—After the census of 1871, we shall adopt the same rule. The practical result will be that while
Lower Canada certainly will not be less and the Lower Provinces may increase in population, they cannot
decrease in the number of representatives. It keeps the House within a reasonable limit. It is now to start
with one in 17,000. It will afterwards vary. There is just one difficulty. Messrs. Galt and Cartier think the
number too small. They think the House should number 216.
In that event, Mr. Galt proposes that Lower Canada shall get 73, and the rest in proportion, so as to get,
on the basis of the census of 1861, 216 in the House.
Mr. Coles—1871 is too soon to alter. It should be in 1881.
Mr. Galt—Upper Canada will not consent to that, and it must be so definitely understood.
Mr. Tilley—We have fourteen counties, some with four representatives, others with two, and the City of
St. John, two. Twenty-one, the number stated in the printed motion, would better answer us. I agree with
Mr. Brown’s proposition to begin with a goodly number, that it may not be disturbed for some time to
come.
Mr. McCully—I advocate the adoption of the measure as it stands. I do not think we should make any
local distribution of members.
Mr. Archibald—By accident the proposed arrangement will suit both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
One member for each county, and one for each metropolis, will give the exact number provided in Mr.
Brown’s scale of 193.
The several Provinces announced their consent and approval of the scheme of 193 members based on the
census of 1861, as precisely suiting the mode in which each could adapt the electoral divisions at present
existing to such a state of things.
Mr. Shea, however, argued that inasmuch as the Newfoundland census was taken in 1857, an allowance
for the period intervening between that date and 1861 would entitle Newfoundland to another representative. It was conceded by all the Provinces that Newfoundland should have another representative, thus
raising its number to eight, and the whole number to 194.
Mr. Brown’s motion carried, Prince Edward Island alone voting nay.
Mr. Haviland—Prince Edward Island would rather be out of the Confederation than consent to this motion. We should have no status. Only five members out of 194 would give the Island no position.
Mr. Tilley—That is rather a singular ground of objection, for they have objected to the basis of representation by population. Now it was fully understood at Charlottetown that those who came to the Conference
expected representation by population. Some difficulty might have arisen on those points but not on this.
Mr. Palmer—I am not inimical to the grand scheme of Confederation. I believe it will be productive of
great benefits. But I take exception to the principle adopted by this resolution. Representation by population is not applicable when a certain number of Provinces are throwing their resources into one Confederation, and giving up their own self-government and individuality. When a colony surrenders that right,
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she should have something commensurate in the Confederation. The debt of Prince Edward Island is nothing. Our taxation is vastly below that of the other Provinces. Our trade and revenue are rapidly increasing.
Why give up so great certainties for an uncertain benefit where we have only a feeble voice? Looking first
at the larger Provinces, Canada has secured to herself a greater number of representatives than she had
before. It may be said that we may join with the other Maritime Provinces in any matters affecting our
common interests, but even then our united strength would still be far below Canada’s number of representatives. Not even two or three more members would induce me to give my assent to the scheme. I never
understood that any proposition at Charlottetown was to be binding as to representation by population. It
was there made by those from Canada and I did not think it necessary to remark on it, as it was a mere
suggestion then thrown out by Canada for consideration.
Mr. Shea—The speech just made should have been delivered before we came to this Conference. What
has brought us here? What brought about the Conference except the difficulties in Canada over the question of representation by population? We came here from Newfoundland with that understanding. Canada
could not give way in such a matter. Prince Edward Island is in a better position than Newfoundland as
regards the Legislative Council, as they have an equal number of representatives therein.
Mr. Coles—Newfoundland is the cause of our getting a less representation in the Legislative Council
than we should otherwise have had. I understood that this matter was to be settled on the basis of representation by population. I stated lately that I thought our Prince Edward Island Government should not
have sent us here unless to carry out these views stated by the Canadian Government. The Attorney-General of Prince Edward Island (Mr. Palmer) now states that the Government cannot accede to it. I think that
we came here prepared for representation by population, and I regret that the Attorney-General of Prince
Edward Island had not previously stated that he could not accede to the principle and withdrawn from the
Conference.
Mr. Haviland—I am not a member of the Prince Edward Island Government. I express only my individual opinion.
Mr. Coles—Then the Government should have instructed their delegates properly.
Colonel Gray (Prince Edward Island)—My colleagues and myself feel in a humiliating position. We feel
that a slur has been cast by Mr. Coles on the Government which I have the honour to lead. I came to the
Conference understanding fully the question. I have never had any conversation with the Attorney- General on the subject. My idea was as clear as the sun at noonday that we were to treat on the basis of representation by population. The Attorney-General heard as much as I did at Charlottetown. Certainly none of
us should have been here unless the members of our delegation had been agreed on the point. All that I
could get for Prince Edward Island I would, but I fancied we were fully agreed on these points at Charlottetown, and that our discussion was to be about details.
Mr. Galt—It would be a matter for the greatest regret that any difficulty should arise over this matter.
We request the Prince Edward Island delegates to reconsider their decision. It would be a matter of reproach to us that the smallest colony should leave us.
Mr. Whelan—I should feel it my duty to-night to vote against the resolution, but we had better reconsider
the matter. Mr. Haviland and I came here perfectly untrammelled and without any instructions from the
Government of Prince Edward Island. We understand that all proceedings were to be de novo and apart
from anything which had taken place at Charlottetown. I thought that Prince Edward Island had not been
fairly treated as to representation in the Legislative Council, but I gave way on that occasion. I do not think,
however, I could say that I was satisfied with the representation of five in the Federal House of Commons.
We are in an isolated position. Our resources are large, and our people would not be content to give up
their present benefits for the representation of five members. It may be said that the Confederation will go
on without Prince Edward Island, and that we shall eventually be forced in. Better, however, that, than that
we should willingly go into the Confederation with that representation. But if the Government who form
the delegation will take the responsibility on them, I may, support them.
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Adjourned at ten o’clock p.m.
Thursday, 20th October 1864.
Mr. Brown—I desire to ask if the Prince Edward Island delegates will state what their views are on the
resolution of last evening.
Mr. Palmer—On making my observations last night I was under the impression with respect to any vote
given that the party voting was bound to maintain it. Dr. Tupper had said whoever voted for a proposition
could not afterwards oppose it in his Local Legislature, and such appeared to be the general opinion by
tacit consent. I could not consent that Prince Edward Island, free of debt comparatively, should come into
Federation with the other Provinces indebted largely, especially as nothing had been said or settled as to
the relative shares of the burdens to be borne by each. I am told, however, by my colleagues from Prince
Edward Island, that the financial questions will follow the present discussion, and that the matter of representation must depend on the financial resolutions. That may alter our position.
Mr. Coles—Every question must stand on its own footing. Why mix up financial matters with representation?
Colonel Gray (Prince Edward Island)—I am instructed by my co-delegates to say that the provision of
five members is unsatisfactory. Prince Edward Island is divided longitudinally into three counties, each
returning ten members. But they are always opposed to change of representation. We cannot divide the
three counties into the five members.
Mr. Brown—Every Province must revise its own electoral divisions to suit the number of its representation.
Mr. Coles—Mr. Galt had proposed six members for Prince Edward Island. I approved that rather than
Mr. Brown’s motion, because it allows us to give to our three counties two members each.
Mr. Pope—I was absent last night. I was under the impression that it had been clearly laid down at
Charlottetown that representation by population was to form the basis of the Lower House. I could not,
therefore, have argued for a greater number than our population entitled us to get. I agree in all that has
been said by Colonel Gray and Mr. Coles. But the circumstances of Prince Edward Island are such that I
hope the Conference will agree to give us such a number as we can divide amongst our three constituencies.
Nature, as well as the original settlement of the Island, has made three counties, and it would give rise to
much difficulty if we had to adjust five members to the three counties. I cannot ask it as a matter of right,
but one of expediency, as one without which it is impossible for us to carry the measure in Prince Edward
Island. I, therefore, ask for six members.
Mr. Haviland—I fully agree with Mr. Pope. It would be an insuperable difficulty to us if we had not six
members.
Mr. Brown—To give Prince Edward Island five members the total properly should be 205. It is obvious
we cannot depart from representation by population. The only thing to do would be to take Prince Edward
Island as the basis which would give a House of 230, altogether too large. Give one member to each county
and let the whole Island elect the other two, and keep the number five intact; or let the whole Island elect
five. We should have to add thirty-eight members to the House in order to give Prince Edward Island six,
as the basis of representation by population.
Mr. A. A. Macdonald—We are not bound by the principle of representation by population laid down at
Charlottetown. Our constituents will say and will speak of the increased representation of Canada, and
decreased representation of the Lower Provinces.
Mr. Galt—There is no use in asking the Conference to depart from the principle laid down. We could not
justify it. If the principle is good it is the same for all, and we could not defend the action of giving 13,000
in Prince Edward Island a member where it requires 17,000 in any other Province for that purpose. It would
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be indefensible. The difficulty is of a purely local nature. It is impossible for the Conference to depart from
the rule of population being the basis of representation.
Mr. McCully—There is another reason. As to the constitution of the Upper House, we looked on that as
flexible. If we made the concession perhaps Prince Edward Island might not come in; and, besides, the
North-West might require, for some local reason, an increased representation irrespective of population.
The rule of representation by population must be rigid and unyielding.
Mr. Dickey—Give one member to each county in Prince Edward Island, one to Charlottetown, and one
elected by the whole Island. Members elected for the Federal Legislature would not be elected for local
purposes, but are representatives of the whole Island. It is a question for Canada. We (Nova Scotia) would
concede the six members though it would place us in difficulty.
Mr. Haviland—There is no solution in the above proposition.
Mr. Pope—Religious feeling in Prince Edward Island runs very high. The Protestants outnumber the
Roman Catholics, and in consequence the fifth member as proposed by Mr. Dickey would not represent
the Roman Catholics.
Mr. Fisher—I came here convinced that representation by population was settled as the basis upon which
the Provinces were to be asked to confederate.
Mr. Coles—Whatever may be the result of this matter, Prince Edward Island should submit. The question
has been settled. Let us go on with the business, and let Prince Edward Island settle for themselves when
the question comes before them.
Mr. John A. Macdonald moved:—
That there shall be a session of the Legislative Council and Assembly once at least in every year, so that a period
of twelve calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly in
one session and the first sitting of the Legislative Council and Assembly in the next session. And every Legislative
Assembly shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs choosing the same and no longer,
subject nevertheless to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.
He said: There have been only four Parliaments out of eighteen in England which have exceeded five
years. The term Parliament is correct, because Parliament is dissolved, but elections take place for Commoners only. I prefer the term “House of Commons,” but they do not like it to be used elsewhere than in
England as they have prescriptive rights. I desire a clause to the effect that all rights of the Lords or Commons in their legislative capacity shall be provided to the Federal Parliament. It would be necessary to say
legislative capacity, as the House of Lords has a judicial capacity. Carried.
Mr. John A. Macdonald moved:—
That the Executive authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British Constitution
by the Sovereign personally or by representative duly authorized.
Mr. Tupper—Is it meant to leave it to the Queen or to make any suggestion as to the appointment of a,
Viceroy?
Mr. John A. Macdonald—I think it advisable not to make any suggestion. At least it should not be a
constitutional suggestion. Hereafter the Parliament of the Federation may represent a desire for one of the
Royal Family as Viceroy.
Mr. McCully—I assume that we should continue to be governed by a Governor-General.
Mr. Macdonald’s motion carried.
Mr. Brown—As to Local Governments, we desire in Upper Canada that they should not be expensive,
and should not take up political matters. We ought not to have two electoral bodies. Only one body,
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members to be elected once in every three years. Should have whole legislative power—subject to Lieutenant-Governor. I would have Lieutenant-Governor appointed by General Government. It would thus bring
these bodies into harmony with the General Government. In Upper Canada executive officers would be
Attorney-General, Treasurer, Secretary, Commissioner of Crown Lands, and Commissioner of Public
Works. These would form the Council of the Lieutenant- Governor. I would give Lieutenant-Governor veto
without advice, but under certain vote he should be obliged to assent. During recess Lieutenant-Governor
could have power to suspend executive officers. They might be elected for three years or otherwise. You
might safely allow County Councils to appoint other officers than those they now do. One Legislative
Chamber for three years, no power of dissolution, elected on one day in each third year. Lieutenant-Governor appointed by Federal Government. Departmental officers to be elected during pleasure, or for three
years. To be allowed to speak but not to vote.
Mr. Cartier—I entirely differ with Mr. Brown. It introduces in our local bodies republican institutions.
Mr. Brown moved:—
That in the Local Government there shall be but one Legislative Chamber.
Sir E. Taché—This motion is made merely to elicit opinion of conference.
Mr. Tilley—New Brunswick differs with Mr. Brown. They propose to keep the existing things as they
are, so far as consistent with expense. They propose Lieutenant-Governor, five departmental officers, with
seats in House.
Mr. Dickey—Before details, settle principles. Will conference take present Local Governments as models?
Mr. Fisher—I am opposed to Mr. Brown’s views. I approve of the present system of Local Legislatures. I
agree with Mr. Brown that the Lieutenant-Governor should be appointed by the Federal Government.
Mr. Carter—In 1842, we had one Chamber in Newfoundland, partly appointed by the Crown and partly
by people. It worked well. An object to reduce expense.
Mr. Henry—I think uniformity is very desirable. But you should first consider what is to be left to the
Local Legislatures before you proceed to discuss their constitutions.
Mr. McGee—No. Institute your body, then assign its powers.
Mr. Chandler— We are here to form a constitution for Federal Government. Let the Provinces otherwise
remain as they are, so far as possible.
Mr. Tupper—I agree with general principles laid down by Mr. Brown that the Governments should be
as simple and inexpensive as possible. We should diminish the powers of the Local Governments, but we
must not shock too largely the prejudices of the people in that respect.
Mr. McCully—We must have miniature responsible Governments.
Adjourned at two o’clock p.m.
Evening Session.
Mr. Archibald proposed a resolution to the effect that Lieutenant-Governors should be appointed by the
Federal Government for five years; each Legislature to continue until altered. He said: If the Imperial Act
authorizes this, you have then the several governments shorn, however, of such, powers as are taken from
them by the central authority.
Mr. Chandler—I think we should form only a federal constitution, and we should pass no resolutions or
act relative to the Local Governments. Let them retain what they have, and have power to manage their
own local concerns. The Imperial Government will never consent to put in an Imperial Act of Parliament
that the Crown shall appoint Lieutenant-Governors on the recommendation of the Federal Government. It
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is perfectly understood that as in case of Legislative Councillors the Crown take the recommendation of
the Government and appoint a suitable person.
Mr. McCully—I would make it absolute in the Federal Government to appoint Lieutenant-Governors.
Mr. Chandler— I think the Imperial Government would never acquiesce in that.
Mr. McDougall—From the peculiar position of Canada we must get permission to change.
Mr. Dickey—I agree with Mr. Chandler that the Crown should appoint Lieutenant-Governors directly.
Mr. Brown—One material point is that the choice of the Federal Legislative Councillors will extinguish
or largely diminish the Local Legislative Councils. If you have a Local Legislative Council you then embarrass yourselves by reconstructing that body. Mr. McDougall says he is willing to take a Governor and two
Chambers as a Local Government and reduce them afterwards. Consider how insignificant are the matters
agreed at Charlottetown, to be left to the Local Governments. As to private and local bills, that might be
done under the General Incorporation Act.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—The Imperial Act must repeal the several Acts affecting the constitution of the
various Colonies. The most artistic way to do this would be to wipe them out and re-enact. The mode
adopted in Ireland was by resolutions setting forth “it is fit that such should be done,” which were afterwards turned into enactments. I have little doubt that when the system is complete a delegate will have to
be sent to the Imperial Government from each Province, charged with the interests of the Province and to
express them to the Imperial Government and their views. We should have uniformity as much as possible,
but that is only a secondary matter as compared with the passage of the measure.
Mr. McCully—Let Upper Canada try a single Chamber, and if it succeeds the other Provinces can afterwards adopt it.
Mr. McCully’s motion carried.
Mr. Dickey—Ought not something to be laid down as to the constitution of the Federal Executive Government? On the principle now adopted by Upper and Lower Canada, ought not there to be some mode of
choosing advisers from the agricultural interests of Upper Canada, the mixed agricultural and maritime
interests of Lower Canada, and the great maritime interests of the Lower Provinces?
Mr. John A. Macdonald—We cannot limit or define the powers of the Crown in such respect. See our
Union Act. There is nothing in it about Responsible Government. It is a system which we have adopted.
There is not even any resolution on our own journals as to the number of the Executive. The Sovereign may
have such number as she pleases. In Canada it was found convenient that both sections of the Province
should be represented m the Cabinet, and in time it grew practically into an equal division. The same principle must obtain as to the body of advisers of the Governor-General of the Federation. That must be a
provisional cabinet, and it probably will be very few and merely for necessary purposes. The Federal Parliament being elected, the person charged with the formation of the Ministry will probably increase the
number. We must leave such arrangements as to equality in the Cabinet to change or necessity.
Mr. Chandler concurred.
Mr. McCully—But the royal instructions limit the number to nine. It should be an unlimited number,
and that point seems generally conceded here.
Mr. Henry—We feel that the first Government at least, should contain a due number from the Lower
Provinces. We of the Lower Provinces feel that we may be out-voted by Upper and Lower Canada; but we
knew that before we came here, and are willing to run the risk of it.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—I think there may be an expression of opinion as suggested by Mr. Dickey. In
the formation of the first Executive Council I think the Governor-General should send for one man through
whom the writs for election should be issued, and choose his Council afterwards.
Mr. John A. Macdonald moved:—
That for each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant-Governor, who shall be
appointed by the Governor-General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces, during pleasure;
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such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for cause; such cause to be
communicated in writing to the Lieutenant-Governor immediately after the exercise of the pleasure as aforesaid,
and also by message to both Houses of the General Legislature, within the first week of the first session afterwards.
He said: The office must necessarily be during pleasure. The person may break down, misbehave, etc.
The term of Governors and Lieutenant-Governors is usually six years; but I have fixed it at five years, that
being the duration of our Parliaments. The Lieutenant-Governor will be a very high officer. He should be
independent of the Federal Government, except as to removal for cause, and it is necessary that he should
not be removable by any new political party. It would destroy his independence. He should only be removable upon an address from the Legislature.
Mr. Macdonald’s motion carried.
Mr. John A. Macdonald proceeded to read his several proposed resolutions as to the powers of the Federal and Local Governments.
Mr. McCully—Suppose a Local Legislature should pass a law on a subject in respect of which they have
no authority. In New Zealand no laws of Local Legislatures are of effect until approved by the GovernorGeneral.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—If it be clearly an excess in the opinion of the Governor-General and his law
officers, it will be disallowed by the Queen.
Adjourned at 10 o’clock p.m.
Friday, 21st October 1864.
Mr. John A. Macdonald moved resolution defining the powers of the General Legislature.
Mr. Galt—I propose that we take up the subjects seriatim.
(2) As to duties of Customs on Imports and Exports. New Brunswick has a duty on timber. As proceeds of lands
will belong to the Local Government, it will be necessary to consider this point as regards New Brunswick. An
export duty on timber must be on timber of public and private lands, and none could therefore be imported at
Quebec; and a question may arise as to the export of coal from Nova Scotia. These questions, however, affect
territorial revenues.
Mr. Tilley—The export duty was imposed in New Brunswick on timber because the stumpage dues took
so much to collect. Private land owners did not object to it, as few export timber from private lands.
Mr. McCully—I understood that mines and minerals were to be under Local Legislatures. Therefore as
to coal in Nova Scotia, the General Government should not be at liberty to put an export duty on coal.
Mr. Tupper—Nova Scotia will rely on the Local Government for its royalty on coal, to meet its expenses.
If the General Government have the right to impose a duty on coal, it will add to the revenue of the General
Government, to the prejudice of the Local Government.
Mr. Galt—You are assuming that the General Government will impose a duty on coal, whereas the fact
is that the General Government should be in a position to protect the Federation by avoiding a policy injurious to Federation.
Mr. Henry—It is not an export duty on coal in Nova Scotia. It is a royalty, as it is paid by consumers in
the Province. (Further consideration of number two reserved).
(3) Excise Duties. (4) Taxation.
Mr. Tupper proposed to restrict the latter to general taxation.
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Mr. John A. Macdonald objected—You could not then tax shares, because it would be a general tax, or
impose harbour dues for the same reason on any particular harbour.
(7) Banking.
Mr. Galt—Existing charters of banks will be reserved. In Canada they all expire in 1870, when the subject
may be reconsidered.
(15) Ocean Navigation and Shipping.
Colonel Gray (New Brunswick)—I would’ suggest some insertion providing for safety of passengers,
and provisions respecting proper machinery and inspection, etc.
(25) Agriculture.
Mr. McCully—It is said this is concurrent. But I think such an arrangement will be found to be unworkable. I t will lead to a conflict between the two jurisdictions. I think Upper and Lower Canada would prefer
it being for Local Governments.
Mr. Palmer—I think it should be local. But I apprehend that would not prevent the General Government
from taking subjects of agriculture under their care in respect to grants of money locally.
Mr. Brown—I do not think you can make it local and yet expect that the General Government can give
moneys to the Local Governments. But if you put it under the General Government you may have the
advantage of one Bureau of Agriculture, a Model Farm, etc. But I am willing that it should be local, only in
that event not to look for money from the General Government.
Mr. Coles—I think it should be retained for the General Government. There should be a Minister of
Agriculture in the Federal Government.
Mr. Tupper—I approve of some things being of a concurrent character. We should confine the jurisdiction neither to one nor the other exclusively. The same remark applies to Immigration, which is intimately
connected with the Grown Lands, and these are under the Local Government.
Mr. McGee—The General Government may draw attention to this country for settlement. The only permanent attraction we can offer is cheap land, free institutions, etc. I propose that the Local Legislatures
should be bound to let immigrants have lands as hitherto. Immigrants should feel that they came to British
America as a whole, and that they are free to choose lands where they like.
Mr. Dickey—The Local Governments have as great an interest as the Federal Government in promoting
immigration.
Mr. Henry—The General Government ought to have the control of agriculture. If conflict likely to arise,
I would rather withdraw it from the Local Legislature; but I do not fear any clashing between the two
powers. We ought to keep up a Bureau of Agriculture in our Confederation.
Mr. Mowat—The items of Agriculture and Immigration should be vested in both Federal and Local Governments. Danger often arises where there is exclusive jurisdiction, and not so often in cases of concurrent
jurisdiction. In municipal matters the county and township council often have concurrent jurisdiction.
Mr. McCully—I take another view. The concurrent jurisdiction is the ground of the difficulties in the
United States.
Mr. Mowat—That is because there is a doubt whether there is a concurrent jurisdiction or not.
Mr. McCully—I beg to move that item number 25, “Agriculture,” be struck out of the resolution before
the Conference. Lost on a division, all the Provinces voting nay.
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(26) Criminal Law.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—We should discuss the appointment of the judiciary, and as to local and supreme judiciary. In whom should the appointment be vested?
Mr. Tupper—It is of special value to have a common system of jurisprudence. That is impossible on
account of Lower Canada. But as near as possible it should be attempted.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—I am glad to hear that Mr. Tupper and Mr. McCully’s views accord with mine.
We may have one statutory law, one system of courts, one judiciary, and eventually one bar.
Mr. Mowat—I quite concur in the advantages of one uniform system. It would weld us into a nation. We
must, however, provide that the Judges should be appointed and paid by the General Government. But if
Lower Canada is excepted, she will still have a voice in deciding for the other Provinces.
(27) Roads and Bridges.
Mr. Tilley—I move to strike out from item 27 of Mr. Macdonald’s motion the words “Roads and
Bridges.”
Agreed to.
After further slight amendments, Mr. Macdonald’s motion carried.
Adjourned at half-past four p.m.
Saturday, 22nd October 1864.
Mr. Galt moved a series of financial resolutions.
He said: It is very desirable that no question should arise on account of which any Province could complain of injustice. Any Province being less indebted than another, whether through good fortune or good
management, should benefit by it. Future liabilities of Confederation must be presumed to be for the benefit
of all. We must start, therefore, on a fair basis. It is therefore proposed that certain principles should be laid
down. The admission of the principle embodied in number one involves the concession of number two,
and then you must proceed to draw the line prescribed by number three.
All works of an intercolonial character, and which have created debt to be borne by Confederation, and
not being in private corporations or towns, should be vested in the Confederation, i.e. (as is suggested by
Attorney-General Macdonald), harbours as to railroads. In Canada we are not proprietors of any railroads,
but have lent large sums to them. Buildings for accommodation of Local Legislatures as distinguished from
residences of Lieutenant-Governors should be left to the Local Government.
The first three resolutions cover all the property to be taken by the General Government, and the subsequent resolutions show what changes shall be adopted by the Confederation.
I propose five per cent, as the rate of interest. It is impossible for us at this moment to determine the debts
and liabilities of the several Provinces. This can only be ascertained when the functions of the Local Legislatures cease in that respect. At that time we can ascertain the amount and debit each Province.
The debt of Canada is different from that of the other Provinces, as it enters as two Provinces. A previous
subdivision must be made between Upper and Lower Canada. This subdivision must be done by the Canadian Legislature. In the case of New Brunswick we find an actual debt existing and liabilities which
between this time and the passing of the Act of Union may become liabilities of the Confederation. Further
liabilities might be incurred, and it is therefore essential that a rule should be laid down and that if, supporting the principle of equality, any one Province goes into such expense it must be on its own account.
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There should be an officer, not a political officer, to audit the affairs of the Provinces. The honourable gentleman then went on to explain the apportionment of the debt, but his remarks are so imperfectly reported
as scarcely to be intelligible.
Mr. Tilley—This scheme gives Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island everything. Takes over railways which cost us a, very large sum of money and gives us nothing in return. The Grand Trunk stock is
of no value, yet we find it put down as an asset; and as to Canal tolls, the policy of the Canadian Government is not to look to them. You have fixed the population of New Brunswick as inferior to that of Nova
Scotia, which is the case, but it ought not to be immovable but to vary in its increase. The increase of the
population will lessen the per capita fax.
Colonel Gray (New Brunswick)—Our railway is productive and yields three per cent. It is only the difference between that and five per cent, which should be charged.
Mr. Tupper—It is wrong to assume assets to be of equal value when they are not so.
The remainder of the debate is not reported.
Adjourned at five o’clock p.m.
Monday, 24th October 1864.
Mr. Mowat moved a series of resolutions defining the powers of the Local Legislatures.
Mr. Chandler—I object to the proposed system. You are adopting a Legislative Union instead of a Federal. The Local Legislatures should not have their powers specified, but should have all the powers not
reserved to the Federal Government, and only the powers to be given to the Federal Government should
be specified. You are now proceeding to destroy the constitutions of the Local Governments, and to give
them less powers than they have had allowed them from England, and it will make them merely large
municipal corporations. This is a vital question, which decides the question between a Federal and Legislative Union, and it will be fatal to the success of Confederation in the Lower Provinces.
Mr. Tupper—I have heard Mr. Chandler’s argument with surprise. Powers—undefined—must rest
somewhere. Those who were at Charlottetown will remember that it was fully specified there that all the
powers not given to Local should be reserved to the Federal Government. This was stated as being a prominent feature of the Canadian scheme; and it was said then that it was desirable to have a plan contrary to
that adopted by the United States. It was a fundamental principle laid down by Canada, and the basis of
our deliberations. Mr. Chandler says that it gives a Legislative instead of a Federal Union. I think that a
benefit is the Federal Government to be one of mere delegates? We have provided for a legislative representation and for the representation of every section of all the Provinces. Such a costly Government ought
to be charged with the fullest powers. It will be easier for every one of the remotest settlers in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick to reach the Federal Legislature than the present Local Legislatures. If it were not for
the peculiar condition of Lower Canada, and that the Lower Provinces have not municipal systems such as
Upper Canada, I should go in for a Legislative Union instead of a Federal. We propose to preserve the Local
Governments in the Lower Provinces because we have not municipal institutions. If Conference limit the
powers of the General Legislature, I feel that the whole platform is swept away from us.
Mr. Coles—I did not understand that this was laid down as a basis at Charlottetown. I thought there the
only thing specified was representation by population in the Lower House. I agree with Mr. Chandler’s
view.
Mr. Haviland—I disagree with Messrs. Chandler and Coles. I understand the basis of our scheme, so as
to avoid difficulties of the United States, is to give limited powers to Local Legislatures.
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Colonel Gray (New Brunswick)—Mr. Coles’ memory is short. (Quotes. from Mr. Macdonald’s speech at
Charlottetown and from Mr. Brown’s, that Federal Government was to have general powers and limited
as to local.) Whatever conclusion we may now arrive at, such was the basis of the Canadian scheme.
Mr. Chandler—My argument is not met as to merits, but as to what was laid down at Charlottetown. We
all agree that Local Government should have local powers, we differ as to whether such powers should be
defined.
Mr. Tupper—Under Mr. Chandler’s view, the Governor- General would be less than the LieutenantGovernor and the Federal Government less than the Local.
Mr. Dickey—I propose a Supreme Court of Appeal to decide any conflict between general and state
rights. I am rather inclined to agree with Mr. Chandler. Immense interests omitted in Mr. Mowat’s motion.
Mr. Brown—This matter received close attention of Canadian Government. I should agree with Mr.
Chandler were it not that we have done all we can to settle the matter with sufficient powers to Local
Legislatures. I would let the courts of each Province decide what is Local and what General Government
jurisdiction, with appeal to the Appeal or Superior Court.
Mr. McCully—I refer to New Zealand Act, which is evidently framed to meet difficulty. It strangely
defines what the Local government shall not do. In 53rd clause, General Assembly to make laws, etc., for
government of New Zealand, and shall control and supersede those of Local Governments repugnant
thereto. Mr. Brown will land us in position of United States by referring matter of conflict of jurisdiction to
courts. You thus set them over the General Legislature.
Mr. John A. Macdonald—New Zealand constitution was a Legislative Union, ours Federal. Emigrants
went out under different guarantees. Local charters jarred. In order to guard these, they gave the powers
stated to Local Legislatures, but the General Government had power to sweep these away. That is just what
we do not want. Lower Canada and the Lower Provinces would not have such a thing. There is no analogy
between New Zealand and ourselves in such respects. Our courts now can decide where there is any conflict between the Imperial and Canadian statutes. I think the whole affair would fail, and the system be a
failure, if we adopted Mr. Chandler’s views. It would be adopting the worst features of the United States.
We should concentrate the power in the Federal Government, and not adopt the decentralization of the
United States. Mr. Chandler would give sovereign power to the Local Legislatures, just where the United
States failed. Canada would be infinitely stronger as she is than under such a system as proposed by Mr.
Chandler. It is said that the tariff is one of the causes of difficulty in the United States. So it would be with
us. Looking at the agricultural interests of Upper Canada, manufacturing of Lower Canada, and maritime
interests of Lower Provinces, in respect to a tariff, a Federal Government would be a mediator. No general
feeling of patriotism exists in the United States. In occasions of difficulty each man sticks to his individual
State. Mr. Stephens, the present Vice-President, was a strong Union man, yet, when the time came, he went
with his State. Similarly we should stick to our Province and not be British Americans. It would be introducing a source of radical weakness. It would ruin us in the eyes of the civilized world. All writers point
out the errors of the United States. All the failings prognosticated by De Tocqueville are shown to be fulfilled.
Mr. Johnson—Enumerate for Local Governments their powers, and give all the rest to General Government, but do not enumerate both.
Mr. Palmer—Easier to define what are general than what are local subjects, but we cannot define both.
We cannot meet every possible case or emergency.
Mr. Henry—We should not define powers of General Legislature. I would ask Lower Canada not to fight
for a shadow. Give a clause to give general powers (except such as given to Local Legislatures) to Federal
Legislature. Anything beyond that is hampering the case with difficulties. If we are to have Confederation
let us have one on the principles suggested by Attorney-General Macdonald. In the United States there is
no power to settle the constitutionality of an Act. Hereafter we shall be bound by an Imperial Act, and our
judges will have to say what is constitutional under it as regards general or local legislation.
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Mr. Dickey—Why should not Imperial statutes give the powers they did to New Zealand General Government?
Mr. Chandler—My plan is not precisely the same as in the United States, because the Government does
not in the United States appoint the Lieutenant-Governors and the Legislative Councillors. If my plan is
not adopted, I should have elective Legislative Councillors.
Colonel Gray (New Brunswick)—The power flows from Imperial Government. We propose to substitute
the Federal Government for the Imperial Government. But the Federal Government is itself subordinate to
the Imperial Government. And as to the policy of the thing, I think it best to define the powers of the Local
Governments, as the public will then see what matters they have reserved for their consideration, with
which matters they will be familiar, and so the humbler classes and the less educated will comprehend that
their interests are protected.
Tuesday, 25th October 1864.
Mr. Mowat moved (a series or resolutions respecting the powers of the General Legislature.
Mr. Fisher—I object to inspection laws being included in the list. Many laws as to inspection of fish, flour,
etc., are local, and steamboats may be so also.
Mr. Tupper—I would approve of the General Legislature having the regulation of inspection of steamboats.
It was agreed to strike out of item number one of the resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. Mowat the words,
“3. For the regulation and incorporation of Fire and Life Insurance Companies.” And from item number
two the words, “Inspection laws and laws relating to.” And the question of concurrence being put on the
eighth item,
Mr. Johnson—I object to this clause. It is too great a restriction.
Mr. Chandler concurred in Mr. Johnson’s objection.
Colonel Gray (New Brunswick)—I fully agree with the observations of Messrs. Johnson and Chandler.
Mr. McCully—I think the clause as drawn is desirable.
Mr. Chandler—But your Courts will decide whether the Local Legislatures exceed their powers, and
why require a second veto.
Eighth and ninth resolutions agreed to.[Note i]

i

The transcript ends here. [C.D.]
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(VI.) Hon. Andrew A. Macdonald’s (PEI)
Informal record at quebec
October, 1864

18099[Note i]
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS

Resolved,
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To be observed in Conference of the Provinces of British North America

That in taking the votes on all questions to be decided by this Conference, except questions of order,
each Province or Colony, by whatever number of Delegates represented, shall have one vote, and
that in voting, Canada be considered as two Provinces.
That free and individual discussion and suggestion be allowed.
That all motions and the discussions and votes thereon be in the first place as if in Committee of
the Whole.
That after vote put, no discussion be allowed.
That each Province may retire for consultation after vote put.
That after the scheme is settled in Committee of the Whole, all the resolutions be re-considered as
if with Speaker in the Chair.
That just before the breaking up of the Conference, the Minutes be carefully gone over and settled,
with the view of determining what is to be submitted to the Imperial and Provincial Governments
and what is to be published for general information.

CONFERENCE CHAMBER,
Parliament House, Quebec,
October 10, 1864.
18069
From notes taken at the Quebec Conference held at Quebec, on October 10, 1864. [by A.A. Macdonald]
Monday, October 10th, 1864
On the assemblage of the delegates from all provinces at the Parliament building in Quebec, there were
present besides the ministers of the two Upper Provinces: seven delegates from New Brunswick, five
from Nova Scotia, seven from Prince Edward Island, and two from Newfoundland.
It was moved by Colonel Gray, who had been Chairman of the Conference at Charlottetown and seconded by Mr. Tilley that Sir. E. P. Taché should be Chairman and carried unanimously.

i

The original document is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca. See John A. Macdonald Papers, MG26 Vol. 46, at Library and Archives Canada. They are also found published in A.G. Doughty’s “Notes on the Quebec Conference”, in The Canadian Historical
Review, Vol. 1, No. 1 (1920), pp. 26-47.
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Hon. Dr. Tupper then moved that Hon. W.H. Pope, delegate from P. E. I., be appointed secretary which
was agreed to. After some discussion as to mode of procedure it was decided that besides the secretary for
the whole convention an additional secretary should be appointed for each Province. A certified list of the
delegates representing each province was handed in and tabled.
Sir. E. P. Taché, Chairman then addressed the delegates and welcomed them to Quebec. He said that the
object of the Conference was to do away with some of the internal hindrances to trade, and to unite the
Provinces for mutual defence. Without unity of action and comity of sentiment a great country could not
expect to exist. The majority of the people believe if their rights and privileges are left to the local legislatures they will be safe in the liberties guaranteed to them and ratified by solemn treaties even if we do not
come to an understanding on the subject of confederation. He hoped that this meeting of the leading statesmen of the British Provinces who are here assembled may be productive of an amount of good that will be
beneficial in the highest degree to all the Provinces.
A lengthy discussion followed as to the means of voting on such questions as were to be considered:
• Were…
18070

•
•
•

… the delegates to vote individually, or should the votes be given by Provinces;
should each Province have the same status whether large or small in deciding a question respecting
which there were different views;
Were the members of the Conference to first express their opinions in the general meeting;
Were the senior members to explain what had been already done;

The discussion of these preliminaries having taken up some time. It was finally agreed that:
•
•
•

Each Province should have one vote.
That free discussion should be allowed.
That the delegates from each Province might retire to discuss among themselves any question before voting etc., etc.

It was also decided that the Conference should meet at 11 o’clock a.m. daily and sit continuously until 4
p.m. (fifteen minutes being allowed for a light lunch in the room adjoining.)
Hon. G.-E. Cartier: Then gave an exposition of the first delegation to Charlottetown and what followed
until the Conference had reassembled now at Quebec. He said: We thought if the Legislatures of the different Provinces were brought together they would legislate more for the general advantage. The United
Provinces have about four and half millions of inhabitants we have therefore the personal element which
is essential. Then it is evident that no nation can attain great power without the Maritime element. We must
have commercial intercourse with Europe during more than six months of the year. You who live down by
the sea have seaports open all the year round and it is better that you should have the benefit of our trade
than that a foreign power should have it. We thought that a Federation scheme was the best because these
provinces are peopled by different nations and by peoples of different religions. There is the question of a
Tariff for the United Provinces. The regulation of postal communication and rates of postage, national
works which might be brought before the general…
18071
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government without detriment and without offending any party or interest. We have now Customs and
Tariffs in the different Provinces all now differing from each other each Province looking out only for its
own interest. As to defence we all know the position England has assumed towards us. Separated as we
are we can not defend ourselves. Cobden and Bright say what is the use of sending an army to defend
Prince Edward Island. It would be a great question if England would send an army or bring the power of
Britain to defend any province from invasion. When we bring the country all together all our means would
be united to repel an enemy. We would also have the seamen and we would have about 60,000 of them on
the St. Lawrence. The position that England has taken now shows that we must be under one system of
Government. Our financial interests also demand that we should be united. We all desire that these provinces should be as great as possible. There is always something better to be done something greater to be
attained. I would never advocate this Union if I thought we would not thereby perpetrate the power of
Queen Victoria in this Province.
Colonel Gray, P. E. I. said: When I spoke of establishing a nationality I only referred to what has been
the dream of my life to be one day a citizen of a great nation extending from the Great West to the Atlantic
seaboard. He sincerely hoped that the delegates from all the provinces would unite to accomplish this great
work. Prince Edward Island was but a small province but it could be to the other Provinces all that the little
state of Rhode Island was to the great American union, etc.
Hon. Mr. Carter, Newfoundland. Spoke in favor of the general principal of Federation and its bearing
on Newfoundland which was a Commercial Colony possessed of immense wealth in its Fisheries. Many
people had made fortunes there and retired to Britain to spend them. He looked to…
18072
Federation as opening up a wide field for enterprise in this Continent and it might be the means of inducing such persons to live here instead of retiring to the old country to spend their fortunes. The debt of the
Colony was only £200,000, while the exports are in excess of the imports. The Provincial debentures bearing 5 per cent command a premium. We can supply your navy with seamen for we have a hardy race inured to the dangers of the deep and ready to defend the country when they are required to do so. Our
province is larger than either England, Ireland or Scotland and comprises 40,000 square miles.
While I am a member of the administration my co-delegate is a member of the opposition in that Colony
but our interests are alike in desiring to do all we can to benefit the Province we come from.
Hon. Mr. Shea, Newfoundland, agreed with Mr. Carter as to the favourable consideration which should
be given to the proposed measure. We have the strongest feelings in favor of Confederation and as Newfoundland stands as the key to the Atlantic it is the interest of Canada that we should not be taken hold of
by any foreign power. We stand at the entrance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the power which holds
the Colony would control the trade of the Gulf by both entrances. Our fisheries employ 30,000 men a
hardy and industrious class of men unsurpassed for daring and energy by any other seamen in the world.
We have 350 vessels engaged in the seal fishery alone with 14,000 men.
Our imports are about six millions and our exports exceed our imports by nearly a million dollars annually. Our Revenue per head is larger than that of any of the other provinces. Our debt does not amount to
more than $900,000. We can raise all the money we want at 4 ½ per cent. Our financial position is better I
believe than that of the States of the American Union. A very small portion of our imports come from
Canada while a very considerable…
18073
portion come from the United States. Our people have no facilities for trade with Canada, they had to go
to the United States. It took a month for a reply to be received to a letter addressed to Canada and the
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postage was double what it was between Canada and Britain. We looked to Confederation to remedy this
state of affairs. We have what Canada requires and we want the class of goods that Canada can supply. We
must have steam packets plying regularly between Canada and the Colony and then trade would soon
follow that channel.
Hon. Mr. Galt referred to the observations of previous speakers at some length and the benefits which
would be conferred upon all the provinces by a uniformity of tariffs, postage, banking, currency, etc, and
gave a number of statistics bearing on the subject. The Intercolonial Railway would be the great highway
between the Canadas and the Maritime Provinces, if the Union could be accomplished and the road completed. It would be the bond of Union between the East and the West………. [Note i] The debt of Canada was
somewhat less per head than that of New Brunswick. In Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island the case
is different. It is not so much what the debt of a colony is as what the expenditure is per head of the population. Provision must be made for the Local Governments. All the revenue from custom and excise would
go to the general government. The expense of the local government would be lessened by the works they
have now to provide for being lessened. In Canada it was thought the General Government could contribute towards the wants of the local Governments. The debts and taxation of the Provinces offered no material objection in our view. Many of us are of opinion that direct taxation is what is best but we must not
insist on our individual opinions.
Mr. Mitchell, I believe it is desirable as a means of perpetuating British rule in these Colonies. We want
a general system of currency and Post office arrangements. We want restrictions…
18074
of trade removed and that we may be united and act with one mind for the defence of our rights. I hope
that no peddling policy will be adopted.
Hon. Mr. Coles We must not expect that Prince Edward Island will come into a confederation to be taxed
three dollars per head instead of one dollar as at present. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland
have the Crown lands and other Revenues which we do not possess in our province. If Prince Edward
Island was to give up her excise and customs she would have no revenues left which to carry on the business of the province.
Hon. Mr. Haviland: We are here to throw away our party views and to look on the questions before us
in a broader spirit. As a British American I will go heart and soul for a Federal Union of all the Colonies.
[Hon.] Mr. Pope: When the proper time arrives to do so I will show how Prince Edward Island will be
effected by withdrawing her general revenues.
[Hon.] Mr. McCully spoke at some length but chiefly as to opinions on Legislative Union which he stated
were prevalent in his Province.
Hon. Dr. Tupper thought we should have a fuller exposition from the Canadian Ministry of what was
intended at the present time. If it can be shown that the difficulties can be removed I shall be pleased, as it
will elevate our Status, improve our social position and enable us to occupy a higher place in the national
family……… [Note ii]
Hon. John A. Macdonald: We all meet here for the purpose of discussing the general principles of a
Federal Constitution, leaving it thus open to all parties to express their views freely. Unless the details can
be made satisfactory the whole thing must break down.
18075
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Mr. Dickie: The question must depend on what the details are to be and it should be more discussed
before we give our vote one way to the other.
[Hon.] Mr. Brown thought it inexpedient to have a general debate on one resolution and then afterwards
the same to be again gone over.
[Hon.] Dr. Tupper stated the purport of the former Conference at which owning to the statements of gentlemen from Canada it was decided not to report finally until it was known what had been done at the
present Conference………… [Note i]
[Hon.]

After some further discussion it was decided to adjourn until tomorrow at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, October 11th, 1864
Conference opened at 11 a.m.
It was resolved after debate that Mr. H. Bernard should be appointed Executive Secretary to the Conference
to keep a record of the official decisions of the Conference.
It was also decided after debate that each Province by whatever number of delegates it was represented
should have one vote in deciding all questions except those of order.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free discussion to be allowed;
Conference to be in committee of the whole;
No discussion allowed after vote taken;
Each Province delegation may retire for consultation;
Afterwards all resolutions to be with speaker in chair;
at close of Conference decision as to publication.

Conference then resumed the consideration of motion in favour of Federal Union as per Resolution and,
Hon. John. A. McDonald said: As we can’t have the same scale of duty throughout…
18076
the various provinces, we must continue with hostile tariffs unless we have the Union which is the only
alternative. How is this to be done? Now as to the Constitution of the Legislatures we should have two
Chambers, an upper and a lower house. In the upper house equality in numbers should be the basis. In the
lower house population should be the basis. Upper Canada had at last census 1,400,000, now it has
1,600,000. Lower Canada had then more than 1,000,000, now 1,200,000. Nova Scotia say 350,000. New
Brunswick 260,000. Newfoundland 125,000. Prince Edward Island 85,000. Upper Canada would be taken
as one division say with 60 members. Lower Canada 60 members and Acadia and Maritime 20 each.
- The mode of appointment to the Upper House Many are in favour of Election and many are in favour of appointment by the crown. My own opinion
will be made up on having arguments on both sides of the question as my mind is open on the subject. I
may say however that I am favourable to appointments by the Crown. I am after experience in both systems
i

Also missing in the original.
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in favour of returning to the old system of nomination by the crown. It is asking too much to require the
members of the upper house of each province to extinguish themselves. We have 72 members in the Upper
House, 48 elected and balance nominated by the Crown. If a ballot were taken for 20 in the old house to
represent in the new house it might answer, or the new house might be elected from the old Upper house.
There should be a large property qualification for the Upper house which is then the representative of
property. It should be an independent body as far as property goes. First election to be made by the present
constituency and afterwards qualification of Electors to be fixed by the general parliament. We must have
a strong Central Government with all authority except what is given to the local governments in each Province to avoid the errors of the American Constitution.
18077
Hon. Mr. Dickie enquired what authority we have from the British Government to agitate this question.
May we not have those advantages we look for without legislation and administrative arrangements…
referred to flour trade.. Taxation in Canada is here on roads and bridges and also for education. There is
also Municipal taxation besides the general tax; therefore such a measure must increase taxation very materially in the Maritime Provinces and if Municipal taxes are not included in the Canadian statement it must
make taxes more than they really appear to be.
Despatch of 6th July 1862 was read in reply to Mr. Dickie’s question.
Hon. Mr. Galt replied at some length:
There is no doubt but what the free trade between the Provinces might be extended, even as we are, but
it could not be done so effectually. I think it necessary to give certain amounts from the general revenue to
local wants.
Hon. Mr. McCully addressed the conference in a long speech but his remarks very general.
Hon. Mr. Brown said he differed in many details which he would discuss in other resolutions when they
came up. The first resolution was then unanimously agreed to. The second resolution in favor of Federation
of the Provinces with general Government and local Government for each of the Canada’s and for the
Maritime Provinces in local matters, with provision of admission of N.W.T., B. C. and Vancouver, then
submitted by Hon. Mr. Brown who said that the British Government have offered the North West Country
to Canada already and that we should open roads into that Country, etc. etc., etc.
Hon. Mr. Archibald approved of the general principles of allowing the increase of territory as contemplated in the resolution… A good deal of general discussion followed when four o’clock having arrived the
Conference adjourned until 11 a.m. tomorrow.
18078
Wednesday, October 12th, 1864
Conference assembled at 11 a.m.
A number of communications addressed to the Conference by various societies and individuals inviting
the Conference to visit public institutions, etc., and also from the press for reports of the proceedings were
read and the minutes of previous meetings were agreed to.
A discussion relative to inviting the Western Territory and British Columbia to unite with the Conference
then ensued, and thereupon and owning to other circumstances connected with the delegation, the Canadians adjourned to hold an Executive Council meeting. The delegates from the Maritime Provinces
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remained and discussed a resolution submitted by Hon. George Brown, that the Lower Provinces be admitted as one, and Upper and Lower Canada as one each.
After considerable debate all the delegates from the Lower Provinces disagreed to this resolution.
Conference adjourned till 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Thursday, October 13th, 1864
Conference met pursuant to adjournment. Minutes of previous meeting adopted.
Hon. Mr. Brown agreed to withdraw his resolution of the previous day.
Hon. Mr. John A. Macdonald then read several resolutions which the Canadians had prepared to submit
as to the Constitution of the Legislature, viz.,
That the Legislative Council consists of 72 members, 24 from Upper Canada, 24 from Lower Canada and 24 from
Lower Provinces, to be chosen from the present Councils and appointed by the Crown under great seal of Executive Government and to be for life. Executive Government to be responsible. Local Governments to consist of two
branches. The Lieutenant Governor to be appointed under great seal of General Government.
18079
…Mr. Macdonald explained these resolutions in his address to the Conference, and then,
Hon. Mr. Fisher moved that the General and Local Governments shall be formed on the model of the
British Constitution as far as possible. A long discussion then ensued as to the propriety of passing such a
resolution, which, after several amendments were proposed, resulted in the adoption of the amendment of
Mr. Tilley that the word “Local” be struck out of Mr. Fisher’s resolution which was then agreed to as
amended.
Hon. John A. Macdonald moved that there be a general Government consisting of a Legislative Council
and a House of Assembly. 2nd. That the Council consists of 72 members, 24 for each of the Canada’s and 24
each and the Lower Provinces. A lengthy discussion followed this point and Mr. Tilley moved that the
Canada’s have 24 each and the Lower Provinces 32 members or a House of 80 members, and in his remarks
stated that these would be appointed, 12 to Nova Scotia, 10 to New Brunswick, 6 to Newfoundland and
four to Prince Edward Island. Many of the delegates spoke on this subject and the hour of 4 o’clock ensuing
the Conference was adjourned until 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Friday, October 14th, 1864
Conference met at 11 a.m. and resumed the consideration of the motion respecting Legislative Council.
The members from the Lower Provinces strongly urged their contention for a larger relative representation
which the Canadians opposed. Many of the members of the Conference took part in the discussion of this
question and many amendments were offered. The Maritime delegates contended that population should
not decide the numbers in the Federal Legislative Council. Each Province had its own Constitution under
which the smaller Provinces had the same powers as the larger ones and could thus with reason claim the
right to a…
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fuller quota in the Council than proposed by the Canadians. The only safeguard the small Provinces would
possess was in the Council. If numbers in the other House were based on population they should not also
decide the representation which the weaker Provinces were to receive in the Upper Chamber, etc., etc.
At 4 o’clock Conference adjourned till 11 A.M. tomorrow.
Saturday, October 15, 1864.
Conference resumed.
It was resolved that on and after Monday the 21st inst., Conference meet at 10 a.m. and sit till 2 p.m. Meet
again at 7:30 p.m. and sit as late as desirable.
The further consideration of representation in the Legislative Council was resumed and the general subject
of Federation was discussed in connection with this resolution. The delegates from Prince Edward Island
were not satisfied with the number of representatives proposed for their Province.
Hon. Mr. Langevin claimed that Quebec should have an equal number with Upper Canada but did not
appear to urge a smaller number than Mr. Tilley proposed for the Lower Provinces.
Note: I think that Hon. Mr. Brown contended for a larger number for Ontario than for Quebec.
Nearly all of the delegates expressed their views at some length but no other notes were taken by the writer
of their speeches on this day, as he was engaged in compiling statistics of P.E.I. in Dollars and Cents, and
at 2.30 p.m. the Conference adjourned until 10 o’clock a.m. on Monday.
Monday, October 17, 1864.
Conference met at 10 a.m.
The resolution submitted by Mr. Brown on Tuesday last was taken up setting forth that the system of Government should be Federal with Local Governments in each Province and provision…
18081
for admission of the North West Territories, Newfoundland, British Columbia and Vancouver, and further
debate following the resolution was adopted and entered on the record.
The adjourned debate on the constitution of the Federal Legislative Council was then resumed.
Hon. A. A. MacDonald said: That he considered each Province should have equal representation in the
Federal Upper house and instanced the different States of the union which however diversified in area
were each represented by two Senators in the General Government. It was he thought understood at first
that while the Lower house should have its number of members based on population, the Upper House
should be more representative of the smaller Provinces as it was to be the guardian of their rights and
privileges. Each Province now possesses a constitution of its own similar in the case of the smallest to that
in the largest Province and equal rights and privileges were accorded to all alike. It was therefore a good
reason why the smaller Provinces should claim better representation in the Legislative Council than the
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resolution provided. The Canadians make no allowance for our present condition. We are not specially
desirous of changing it. What are the inducements for us to give up our Constitution! What is Canada
conceding to the Lower Provinces! Canada proposes a certain number of Councillors to suit the ideas of its
own people and will not admit of any deviation from that proposal. Each Province has now a fixed number
of Provincial Legislative Councillors and in a general Council half the number would be a fair representation for each Province. The two Canadas have 72 Legislative Councillors. The Maritime Provinces with
Newfoundland have the same number. I suggest that we take the numbers in the present Councils as our
basis and allow each Province half that number in…
18082
the Federal Legislative Council. This proposal was not entertained and further debate ensued. It was advocated by some delegates to allow the Crown to add to the number of Legislative Councillors at any future
time as they might deem necessary, but this was objected to by the Prince Edward Islanders and some
others as it would destroy the equilibrium established between the Provinces and would be difficult to
work out satisfactorily.
The resolution that for the purpose of forming a Legislative Council the Federated Provinces shall be
considered as consisting of three divisions, 1st Upper Canada, 2nd Lower Canada, and 3rd Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island as the third division with equal representation from each division,
was then submitted to vote, and carried; Prince Edward Island delegates dissentient. The resolution fixing
the number of Legislative Councillors at 24 for each division was then submitted to vote.
The Hon. Dr. Tupper proposed 24 for each of the Canadas, 10 for Nova Scotia, 9 for New Brunswick and
5 each for Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. This after debate was withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Coles proposed 20 each for the two Canadas, 8 each for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and
4 each for Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. The after debate was also withdrawn.
Hon. A. A. MacDonald proposed that half the present number in each Province constitute the number
in the Federal Legislative Council. The resolution was also withdrawn.
The question on the main motion was then put and Prince Edward Island having retired and consulted
decided against it by a majority. The Chairman for P.E.I. announced that decision, and all other Provinces
having voted for the resolution it was declared carried.
It being now 2 o’clock Conference adjourned until…
18083
7:30 p.m.
At 7:30 Conference again met and a resolution was moved “that the members of the Legislative Council
shall be appointed by the Crown under the great seal of the General Government and hold offices for life.”
Hon. John A. Macdonald, George Brown, Dr. Tupper and others spoke on his resolution but I have no
notes of their addresses.
Hon. Mr. Coles moved, seconded by Hon. A. A. MacDonald “That at the first and all subsequent Elections of members to serve in the Upper House they shall be chosen by a majority of both branches of the
Provincial Legislative from such qualified persons as are thirty years of age or upwards. One half of such
Council to go out of every four years after the first Election, to be decided by lot in first session.”
Mr. Coles spoke in advocacy of his resolution.
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Hon. A. A. MacDonald in seconding it considered that in this way only would the popular opinion of
the Province be expressed whereas in appointments made by the Crown such would not be the case and
the nominee of the Crown might be the most unpopular person in the Province.
At 12 midnight Conference adjourned till 10 a.m.
Tuesday, October 18th, 1864
Conference met at 10 o’clock a.m. and resumed the adjourned debate, etc.
“That the members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the great seal of the
General Government and hold office for life.” The Prince Edward Island delegates withdrew and consulted
as to their action. The question was asked: Shall appointment be open to all persons? and on a vote being
taken, 5 voted nay, 1 voted yea. It was then asked: Shall appointments be made from present Councillors
as far as qualified? Ans. No, by majority, only one voting yea.
On returning to the Conference Chamber the question was put on the main motion and it was carried
unanimously…
18084
by Provinces (although individual members in all Provinces did not agree).
The qualifications necessary for eligibility to serve as Legislative Councillors was then considered, and it
was proposed to select them by lot from the present Legislative Councils except in Prince Edward Island,
this proposition was defeated. It was then proposed to select the Legislative Councillors with due regard
to local parties, to be appointed by the General Executive Government on recommendation of the local
Executive from present Legislative except as regards Prince Edward Island, this was also lost.
It was proposed that the first selection be made from duly qualified members of the Legislative Council in
Canada but in the other provinces to be opened to all who possess the requisite qualifications whether now
members of the Legislative Council or not, this was withdrawn.
It was then proposed to select the Legislative Council with due regard to local parties, appointments to be
made by the Federal Executive on recommendation of the Local Executive from present Legislative Councils.
At 11.30 the motion for adjournment was carried.
Wednesday, October 19th, 1864
The Conference met at 10 a.m. Wednesday Oct. 19, and consideration of the adjourned debate resumed on
resolution.
That the members of the Legislative Council for the General Government shall in the first instance be selected
from the Legislative Councils of the various provinces with the exception of Prince Edward Island, so far as
qualified, and debate ensuing the Prince Edward Island delegation retired to consult and on a vote of that province
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being taken a majority was against the resolution, which was adopted by the vote by provinces in the General
Conference.
18085
The resolution that the first Council in the Federal Legislative shall be appointed by the Crown on the
recommendation of the Local Governments with due regard to claims of the opposition was then proposed
and after long debate it was adopted.
Hon. Peter Mitchell being called away on his private business got leave of absence for the remainder of
the Conference. Conference adjourned at 2 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Conference resumed at 7:30 p.m. Resolution that the basis of representation in the House of Commons shall
be population and 194 members viz., Upper Canada, 82, Lower Canada 65, Nova Scotia 19, New Brunswick
15, Newfoundland 8, Prince Edward Island 5, was then put. Debate thereon continued until 10 o’clock
when the motion for adjournment was carried for 10 o’clock tomorrow.
Thursday, October 20th, 1864
Conference met at 10 a.m. Several resolutions respecting sessions of Legislatures and the powers thereof
were submitted. Also resolution respecting mode of appointment of Lieutenant Governors and the duration of their holding office led to lengthy debate before they were finally adopted by the Conference.
Note: Major Bernard the Executive Secretary of the Conference has given a fuller and better report of this
day’s debates than could be made out from my notes, so I have taken his report for the 20th.
18086-18087[Note i]
18088
Friday, October 21, 1864
10 a.m. Financial resolutions from No. 1 to No. 9 on the minutes were discussed by the leading members
of the Conference which continued in session without adjournment until 5 o’clock p.m., when the Chamber
being required for other purposes the Conference adjourned.
A number of resolutions besides those above mentioned were discussed and several changes made in the
original drafts of some of them. There was a very general debate in which the leaders chiefly took part.
Many questions and explanations were required by the other members, and all relating to finance were
replied to by Hon. Mr. Galt who has all information on that point in his head and does not often require to
refer to the printed statistics, but I have no other notes of the day’s debate, as I was engaged in making up
a number of statistical tables along with Hon. Mr. Pope. Conference adjourned until 10 a.m.

i

On MG26 18086 and 18087, A.A. Macdonald quotes verbatim Bernard’s account for the remainder of this day – beginning with
Brown’s “As to local Governments…”, see Bernard’s “Report of Discussions”, pp. 123-124 in this volume.
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Saturday, October 22nd, 1864

Conference reassembled at noon and,
Hon. Mr. Galt said: It is desirable that all the Provinces should enter the Federation with the same liabilities, and secondly that all should be admitted on just principles so that no claim can hereafter be advanced
on account of claims now existing. He then read the resolutions respecting financial arrangements with the
Provinces and stated the reasons at length of such an arrangement. He stated that $80,000,000 was the
present gross debt of all the Provinces, $25 per head is the aggregate of the debt as nearly as possible. The
debt of Canada on the 1st of January last was $65,000,000 = Miscellaneous $64,000, Common School debentures $1,181,000, Indian fund $1,600,000, Capitalization payable to seignorial tenures $2,900,000, Municipal
$600,000, Jesuits, etc. in all $4,000,000, Total $75,578,000 is the debt of Canada. Credits on Sinking fund
$4,883,000, Common School fund $1,200,000, Cash $2,848,000, Net Liabilities $68,445,953 on 1st of January
last. Three fourths of this debt has been…
18089
incurred for public improvements tending to conduct trade from the great west in this direction, 1st by
Canals, 2ndly by railways. We have expended 24,908,000 for canals, $29, 302,000 for Railways, about
$15,000,000 in the Grand Trunk line is deferred until it realized a certain rate of interest. Great Western
Railway $2,500,000, a reference claim of $1,000,000 comes in before us, but it is now paying interest on the
Railway debt, Northern Railway $2,300,000, Municipal Loan funds about $9,000,000.
The liabilities of Nova Scotia about $5,000,000
“ “ “ New Brunswick 5,700,000
“ “ “ Newfoundland 1,000,000
“ “ “ Prince Edward Island 250,000
“ “ “ Canada _68,445,950
Making a total indebtedness of $80,395,950
$25 per head will represent $63,500,000 for Canada while the debt is $69,000,000. In New Brunswick it will
about represent the same proportion; in Nova Scotia also. In Newfoundland the debt is about $8 per head,
they will be charged with interest on that and will receive credit for $25 per head. The debt of Prince Edward Island is $3 per head, consequently it will benefit by $22 per head as a subsidy. It is plain the Local
Governments cannot exist without a subvention from the General Government, or resorting to direct taxation, a subvention is the best means. The General Government must desire to make the charges for Local
Government as light as possible while the local Governments would have an opposite interest. I trust whatever the amount of the subvention may be that it will not be changed hereafter. It should be definitely
settled now and not doubled when the population of any Province of any Province doubles.
Hon. Mr. Tilley stated the objections he held against Mr. Galt’s scheme. The Federal Government would
take all the public property and proposed and nothing in return for this. Our Railway…
18090
now pays one and a half per cent on the cost of the road or $60,000 over working expenses, wear and tear.
Mr. Galt proposed to take this from us and allow us nothing in return. A large part of Canada’s debt arises
from interest on its railway debts. I should like to know what the value of your railway debt would be after
paying preference bonds. The Great-Western Railway is the only one I look upon as a valuable asset, as it
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pays the Interest or part of it on its indebtedness. Suppose we construct the line between Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick a part of the Intercolonial, will the receipts from it go into the general Revenue and are we
to have no benefit from them?
Hon. Mr. Galt: I admit that the question of what future liabilities you incur is one of great importance
that we should consider. The whole of the public works are given to the Confederation, etc., etc., etc., etc.
Hon. Messrs. Tilley & Brown, Tilley & Galt discussed this question at length…
Hon. Dr. Tupper said that $20,000,000 of Canada’s debt in the Grand Trunk line is not represented by
any assets paid into the public Treasury, while Nova Scotia’s Railways could be sold tomorrow for fifty per
cent of cost, etc., etc., etc. Dr. Tupper continued his criticism of the financial aspects of the Lower Provinces
and the position they would find themselves in if such proposals were adopted. He spoke at considerable
length but the writer had no opportunity to note his remarks, as the other Island delegates had requested
him to get up certain statistics respecting their Province, and to convert the Island currency as given in the
official returns, which gave only the Island currency, into Dollars and Cents, Canadian currency.
The debate on the forgoing questions was continued by…
18091
Messrs. Galt, Tilley, Archibald, Tupper, McCully, Coles, Chandler, Steeves, Dickey, Henry and nearly all
the members of the Conference took part in it. The debate continued until 10 o’clock when the Conference
adjourned until Monday, the 24th at 10 a.m., when being met a length discussion followed chiefly on the
financial resolutions, for report of some of the speeches I again refer to Major Bernard’s report as given in
Appendix vi page 352, Pope’s Sir John Macdonald, a copy hereto annexed.
18091-18095[Note i]
18096
Tuesday, October 25th, 1864.
The financial arrangements still formed the chief subject of discussion. Several sets of resolutions on other
subjects were submitted and agreed to chiefly those referring to the jurisdiction of the local and general
legislatures, the judiciary, etc.
On consideration of the subject of Education it was moved by Hon. Darcy McGee and seconded by Hon.
A. A. McDonald.
That it be resolved that all rights and privileges which any denomination now possesses in respect to denominational schools or in educational matters shall be preserved to them by the constitution and shall not be abridged
by Legislation.
Note that this may not be the literal wording of the resolution, but such is its import. My note on it being
an imperfect draft. This resolution was unanimously adopted.
Conference adjourned until 10 a.m. on Wednesday.

i

For October 24th 1864, A.A. Macdonald quotes verbatim from Bernard discussion in “Report of Discussions”, pp. 129-131 in this
volume.
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Wednesday, October 26th, 1864.

Conference met at 10 a.m.
Hon. Mr. Pope submitted a statement of the position in which Prince Edward Island would stand in the
financial arrangement proposed if it entered Confederation on those terms, and nearly every member of
the Island delegation spoke on this question showing that it was impossible for the Government to be carried on there with such limited income.
Hon. Mr. Coles moved seconded by Hon. A. A. MacDonald, whereas the question of Land tenures in
Prince Edward Island is the cause of great discontent and the source of much agitation, and in order to
settle the same it is necessary that the lands held by Absentee proprietors should be purchased at a reasonable rate by Government and resold to the tenants and whereas Prince Edward Island has no Crown lands,
mines or minerals from which money can be realized to purchase the said propriety lands and it is requisite
for the prosperity of the Island that the said land question should…
18097
be settled. Resolved therefore that a sum equal to the interests of the amount necessary to purchase the said
lands be paid annually to Prince Edward Island in consideration of this question.
Hon. Mr. Coles in support of his resolution as to the present state of the land question and what the local
Government had done in its efforts to have the lands tenures settled. He referred to the general benefits
such a measure would have and its effect upon the views of the people on the subject of Confederation.
Hon. A. A. MacDonald said that the only advantage he could see that would accrue to the people of his
Province under the proposed Confederation would be to have the lands purchased by the Government.
This the local Government might accomplish through time without entering into Confederation but it must
take many years to do it. Even if the lands were to be purchased by the general Government and handed
over to the local Government to be disposed of to the tenants the funds arising from the sale would not
constitute a permanent source of revenue. They would be all disposed of in a few years and the money
would be expended for local improvements owing to the necessities of the Province while we would be
taxed as much per head as we now pay and have besides to pay our proportion of the Federal taxation the
same as all the other Provinces. Our local and Federal taxation would be more than we could bear. We
would have to pay our portion of the railway debt without a railroad throughout our Province. It is a matter
of indifference to our people whether the Intercolonial Railroad is built at all or not. Being an insular Province and entirely cut off from the mainland by the Ice for nearly half the year we need fear no foreign
invasion and being but a mall Province offer no inducements to a foreign invader to make war on us while
so many richer Provinces offer more prizes and lie between us and any possible foe.
18098
We are loyal subjects of our gracious Queen and she would not see us out off from protection while we put
forth our own efforts to protect our shores. It would require more liberal financial support terms than any
yet proposed to induce our people to support a Federal Union if they were to form a portion of it. (He
referred to the increased Tariff as compared with present local).
Hon. Mr. Galt said that the duties of Canada will be materially lessened under any circumstances and
will be readjusted with reference to the position of all the Provinces and their duties after Confederation.
Conference adjourned at midnight after a number of resolutions had been passed.
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Thursday, October 27th, 1864.
Conference met at 10 a.m. A number of resolutions which had been under consideration at previous sessions were adopted this morning and the whole read over. Most of the delegates left early. I was the only
Islander at the Conference during these formal proceedings. It was decided to have the resolutions of the
Conference printed and submitted to the delegates at Montreal to be authenticated by their signatures and
the Conference then adjourned to meet at Montreal tomorrow.
Saturday, October 29th, 1864.
A brief session was held at the St. Louis Hotel on October 29th but the printed report of the Conference
resolutions was not ready and an adjournment was agreed upon till arrival at Ottawa.[Note i]

i

Unfortunately, there is no single, comprehensive account of what happened after the Quebec Conference completed its work, nor
is it exactly clear when it formally did so. (A paper on both these questions is forthcoming.) Some historians date the Quebec
Conference from October 10th to October 27th 1864 since the labours of drafting and amending the resolutions were effectively
completed on October 27th (e.g., Eugenie Brouillet, Alain-G. Gagnon, and Guy Laforest (eds) in Understanding the Emergence of the
Canadian Federation do so for instance). This is not entirely wrong. The delegates seem to have completed the drafting of the
resolutions by October 27th and reconvened in Montreal only to review the final text of the resolutions. While some amendments
(merely aesthetic) may have been made on this last day, the record needs to be further untangled. In this volume, we have dated
the Quebec Conference from October 10th to October 29th 1864 given the archival evidence in our possession (see pp. 110, 147, and
163 in this volume). But again, further work is needed to fully disentangle these questions. [C.D.]
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(VII.) HON. EDWARD WHELAN’S (pei)
iNFORMAL RECORD AT QUEBEC
OCTOBER, 1864

The Inter-Colonial Conference in Canada
Friday October 7, 1864 [Note i]
To The Readers of The Examiner
Dear Friends—
Being on my way to Canada to co-operate with my friends, Messrs. Coles and Macdonald, as Delegates
to the Inter-Colonial Convention, with the view of humbly representing the opinions of the Liberal Party,
so far as we may presume to do so—I must humbly bespeak your indulgence if you miss from the editorial
columns of the Examiner, for a sort time, the old familiar hand. One or two gentlemen of experience have,
however, kindly promised to act in my behalf, and so confident am I in their ability, that the readers of
the Examiner will, no doubt, congratulate themselves on the temporary transfer of its management.
One word more. While engaged in the discharge of a public duty, I will not cease to remember with the
most pleasant feelings the long, and perhaps not unuseful intercourse which subsisted between myself and
my readers. In acting with my brother delegates, I will earnestly labour to be guided by a strict regard for
the interests of my adopted country—which they, after twenty-one years’ residence in it, have a right to
claim at my hands. Whatever may be the basis of the Report to be agreed upon by the Delegates at the
Quebec Convention, I will venture to say, in no boasting or egotistical spirit, that my hand will never be
put to any document calculated to endanger her interests in the slightest degree. But I sincerely believe that
all the delegates from the Island, those from the Government side as well as those on the Opposition, will
so represent the land of their birth and adoption as to remove many, if not all the prejudices which have
unfortunately taken possession of the public mind of the Island in regard to the great question of InterColonial Union.
EDWARD WHELAN
On board the Steam Yacht Queen Victoria, at Shediac, Friday morning, October 7th, 1864
Monday October 10th, 1864 [Note ii]
In obedience to the summons from His Excellency the Governor General, Delegates from the Maritime
Provinces arrived in Quebec, and met, in the Parliament Buildings, in Conference today. The whole Canadian Ministry were present, and the Premier, Sir Etienne P. Taché, was unanimously chosen President. Sir
Etienne is a very venerable French gentleman, of perhaps more than 70 years—of most pleasing manners—
of great business habits, and evidently of considerable ability. His colleagues in the Government are gentlemen, on the whole, distinguished, but especially Messrs. J. A. McDonald, Cartier, McGee and Brown.
The Delegates from all the Provinces are as follows: –

i

The Examiner (Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island), October 10th, 1864.

ii

The Examiner (Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island), October 17th, 1864.
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CANADA.

Sir ETIENNE P. TACHÉ, Premier.
Hon. J.A. MACDONALD, Attorney General West.
Hon. G.E. CARTIER, Attorney General East.
Hon. Wm. MCDOUGALL, Provincial Secretary.
Hon. GEORGE BROWN, President of Executive Council.
Hon. A.T. GALT, Finance Minister.
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This day was chiefly occupied in making the necessary preliminary arrangements for the due management of the Conference. Several speeches were made. and amongst the rest, two very excellent ones by the
Newfoundland Delegates, in which they gave their unqualified adhesion to the principle of Federation.
The Hon. Mr. Cartier, Attorney General East, spoke very eloquently and at considerable length, on the
same subject, of course in favour of the principle. Mr. Cartier’s speech was in support of a resolution submitted by the Attorney General for Upper Canada, declaring that a Union of all the Colonies, under the
British Crown, would promote their best interests, if established upon principles just to all the Provinces.
The Attorney General from Upper Canada will speak in support of this resolution tomorrow, and define
what he believes should be the basis of the Federal Constitution.
The Delegates from the Maritime Provinces are to dine with the Canadian Ministry this evening, at the
Stadacona Club. This is a Political Society, of great influence, conducted in the best manner, on the European plan, where members of all parties, I believe, associate together, and enjoy themselves with the feast
of reason and the feast of something else, and the flow of bowl as well as the flow of soul. I have had the
honor of being elected an Honorary Member of the Club, and indeed all the Delegates from the Lower
Provinces have had the like honor conferred upon them. I will give the readers of the Examiner a further
and fuller account of the Club in a subsequent Letter; and I will also give, although it will not be in regular
chronological order, an account of my very pleasant voyage along the glorious old St. Lawrence.
Tuesday October 11th, 1864. [Note i]
The Conference met at 11 o’clock precisely. The venerable President announced, on taking the Chair, that
he had received a telegram from the Mayor of Toronto, inviting the Delegates from the Lower Provinces to
a Public Entertainment in that City, on any day to be named by themselves. I believe the invitation will be
accepted. Montreal, I understand, is preparing to give them a grand reception. They are to dine at the Viceregal Palace, at Spencer Wood, on Thursday next. The Dinner at the Stadacona Club, last night, was a very
brilliant and sumptuous affair. If the Delegates will survive the lavish hospitality of this great country, they
will have good constitutions—perhaps better than the one they are manufacturing for the Confederation.
Mr. Attorney General McDonald made an able speech today, in Conference, on Federal Union. As all the
deliberations are conducted with closed doors, the same as at Charlottetown, Halifax and Frederickton, I
did not take notes of it. It was, I may say, without violating confidence, an argumentative and statesmanlike
exposition of the views of the Canadian Ministry on the Consolidation of the British American Provinces
under the Crown of England. The Hon. gentleman referred, in his speech, to a printed statement of the
views of the Canadian Government, which had been circulated semi-officially, and which, having read it,
I find coincides with the views enunciated by Mr. McDonald. It was prepared by one of the Canadian
Ministers from Upper Canada. The following is the principal passage which bears upon the question:—
The Canadian Delegates were deeply impressed by the great material resources and the gratifying industrial prosperity of the Maritime Provinces. There is not one of them who does not subscribe heartily
to the conclusion arrived at by the Conference, that a federation of all the Provinces would be highly
advantageous.
Thus far nothing definite as to the details of the scheme has been agreed upon; notwithstanding the
discussions of the last three weeks, every point will be open to unfettered inquiry by the Quebec Conference. No one, however, could have failed to gather from the newspapers of the Lower Provinces,
the general outlines of the scheme under consideration at Charlottetown.
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It appears to have been suggested that the Confederation might consist for the present of three sections—namely: Upper Canada; Lower Canada; and the Maritime Provinces, coming into the union
either collectively or separately; and that provision might be made for the admission into the Union
hereafter on equitable terms of the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver. The whole
country might have one name, say Canada or Acadia.
It appears to have been suggested that each of the Provinces should have a Local Legislature and Executive, charged with the control of all local matters; and that in a General Legislature and Executive
should be vested the control of affairs common to the whole country. It seems to have been held as
indisputable that the functions of the General and Local Governments, and the subjects delegated to
each, must be clearly defined in the Constitution so as to prevent collision and give security for local
interests––the whole to be embodied in an act of the Imperial Parliament.
In regard to the constitution of the General or Federal Legislature, the representation in the Lower
House must be based on population, and that of the Upper House on sectional equality. The mode of
selecting the members of the Upper House is a fertile subject of discussion. Some favour election for a
term of years by the people; others prefer to have their election vested in the Local Legislatures; while
others again advocate their appointment for life by the Crown, upon the advice of the Ministry of the
day. The solution may be found in a compromise of these views.
The Federal Government would be constituted as now—The Representative of the Crown being advised by an administration possessing the confidence of Parliament.
To the Federal authority thus constituted would obviously be committed all questions of Trade, Navigation, Currency, Banking, General Taxation. Bankruptcy and Criminal Law. It would have control of
the Militia and Defence, of Coinage, Weights and Measures, Light-Houses, Sea-Fisheries, Letters Patent
and Copyright, Naturalization, the Census, the Postal Service, Immigration, Inter-colonial Works, &c.
The manner in which the Local Legislatures should be constructed, affords scope for debate. There are
those who advocate for each section two Legislative Chambers, while others prefer one Chamber. Some
are for an Executive Government responsible, as at present, to the Legislature; while others are in favour of the Lieutenant Governors and other Chief Officials being elected by the people It would, of
course be desirable that all the Local Governments should be constituted on some uniform plan; but
this does not seem absolutely essential, in the event of serious variance of opinion arising.
As to the powers and duties to be committed to the Local Governments, there is also room for much
discussion. Manifestly, however, Lower Canada will insist that all judicial and legal maters—in fact the
whole body of Civil and Municipal Law, with the exception of Criminal Law—must be vested in the
Local Legislatures. It is equally clear that Upper Canada and New Brunswick will contend that the wild
lands of the several sections should be vested in the Local Governments. The control of Roads, Bridges
and Harbours—with the exception of International Works—of Inland Fisheries, of Education, of Prisons, Hospitals and Charities, of Agriculture, and all other local matters, would naturally be committed
to the Local Bodies. It has been suggested that provision should be made for the educational interests
of the minority in each section.
A difficulty would manifestly arise in committing these duties to the Local Legislatures, from the absence of local revenues to meet the necessary expenditures. It has been suggested that an allowance
from the Public Revenue might be distributed for Local purposes according to the population,
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inasmuch as the General Government will, by the federative arrangement, be relieved from charges
now borne by each province, and will have absorbed all the sources of Revenue from which they are
now defrayed.
It is very fortunate that little or no difficulty seems to present itself on the subject of Federal Finances.
On the consummation of the union, all the debts and assets of the several Provinces would of course
be assumed by the Federal Government; and a close examination of the Financial position of each Province shows that no injustice would be inflicted by this arrangement. The debt and the annual burden
now borne by the people of the several Provinces are pretty nearly equal, and the Public Exchequers of
all of them show a surplus."
The Hon. Mr. Galt is now addressing the Conference, on Financial affairs generally. He is certainly thoroughly at home on dry matters of fact of this description. But we have not yet the information we desire
respecting the financial affairs of Canada. Mr. Pope (who, I should have stated, is Honorary Secretary to
the Conference in conjunction With the Provincial Secretaries of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick),
has applied for this important information, and which I will communicate to the Examiner when I have an
opportunity of doing so.
The reason for conducting the deliberations confidentially is simply this: The Conference are unanimous,
I believe, regarding the desirability of the Federation; but there is great diversity of opinion touching the
details; and so many absurd reports are abroad concerning these details, that the Conference deemed it
best to have them settled in private, and to make the result known to the public afterwards as soon as
practicable. Without presuming to violate a particle of the confidence deemed so essential to the success of
the deliberations of the Convention, I will endeavour to get all the information I can for the public on the
general question. In the meantime, I must say that the prospects of the future of British America are of the
most encouraging description, that the destinies of all the Provinces are in safe hands; and so far as human
ingenuity and human wisdom can mould them, I believe their very best interests will be promoted by the
contemplated change in our Constitution.
I must close for the day. The Mail is about doing the same; and the Conference ditto. We go to a grand
reception or Levee at the Parliament Buildings tonight, and let me hope that “Natures sweet restorer, balmy
sleep,” will thereafter soon close one of the very few busy days yet spent in Quebec by.
Tuesday October 11th, 1864 [Note i]
Resuming my narrative at the place I left off when the last Mail for the Lower Provinces was about closing, there is only one fact to notice connected with the proceedings of the Conference today. The resolution
declaratory of a desire for a Federal Union was put to the vote, and carried by acclamation, amid loud
cheering. Two members were absent—Mr. Carter, of Newfoundland, owing to illness, and Mr. Whelan, of
P. E. Island, preparing his letters for the Mails.ii The Conference adjourned shortly after the vote was taken,
no other business having been done.
A grand Drawing Room and Levee were held at the Parliament Buildings this evening by His Excellency
the Governor General, in honor, it was understood, of the Delegates from the Maritime Provinces. There
were about six hundred ladies and gentlemen presented. The whole building was brilliantly lighted up ––
the Assembly Room and Council Chamber being quite gorgeous in that respect. The reception took place
in the latter Chamber. His Excellency arrived at half-past eight o’clock, attended by members of his suit.
i
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The members of the Executive Council, the Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia and his Lady, and the Delegates
were the first presented. It never before occurred in any Provincial City, I think, to see so many public men
assembled in one place. Whether the event will be worthy of remembrance, depends very much on the
result of the Conference.
I noticed that the etiquette observed at this brilliant presentation differed from similar displays in Charlottetown, in so far as no name was announced when the person was presented. The Card of each was
handed to the Aide-de-Camp in waiting—the bow was given and returned, and the party passed to one
side of the Chamber. The Governor General shook hands with all whom he knew, and with all the Delegates, I believe. I felt apprehensive that the worthy gentleman would feel something like a kink in his neck
the next morning from the great number of bows he had to make.i
Wednesday October 12th, 1864 [Note ii]
The Convention met at 11 o’clock—all the members being present—Messrs. Carter, of Newfoundland,
and Mr. Whelan, of Prince Edward Island, briefly addressed the Conference, accounting for their absence
at the taking of the vote yesterday, in favour of a general Confederation. Both those Delegates gave their
adhesion to the principle, and wished to be considered as having voted for it. A record was made on the
Minutes to that effect.
The forenoon was occupied in discussing, or rather adverting to, a mere skeleton outline of the Federal
constitution, which the Attorney General for Canada West briefly indicated. It was agreed that the Canadian Government would submit their views tomorrow in the form of resolutions, and the Conference adjourned early to enable them to prepare them. The Delegates from the Lower Provinces had then a long
discussion amongst themselves as to the amount of representation in the Federal Parliament which each
Province was entitled to from its area, trade and population. But the discussion was informal, and no conclusion was arrived at.
Thursday October 13th, 1864 [Note iii]
On the assembling of the Conference, a resolution was submitted by one of the New Brunswick Delegates, declaring that all the proceedings of the Convention, and the new Constitution to be framed for the
local as well as for the general Government, were done with the view of perpetuating the connection with
Great Britain. I do not pretend to give my readers the words of any resolution submitted. Indeed, I could
not, for I have no access to the Minutes. The information I communicate to the Examiner is only such as
might be gathered by any person in Quebec of an inquiring mind, but it is nevertheless quite correct. The
resolution above noticed was strongly objected to, on the ground that no one in the Conference ever contemplated, separation from the Mother Country—that the connection was pre-eminently desirable; but that
in framing a Constitution for the Federation, the action of the Conference ought not to be trammelled by
too close an adherence to the forms of the British Constitution. The debate lasted for a long time—was
characterized by much warmth, and ended in the adoption of a resolution, somewhat the same in spirit as
the one first proposed—being a declaration, to the effect, that the Constitution of the General Government
should be formed on the model of the British Constitution, as far as is compatible with our Colonial condition, and so framed, likewise, as to maintain British connection.
The remainder of the day was devoted to the discussion of a resolution which proposed to define the
number of representatives which each Province should send to the Upper House of the Federal Parliament.
i
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The numbers are yet blank, and the discussion has been postponed until tomorrow. It has been agreed that
Canada shall be regarded as two Provinces—Upper and Lower—and the number of representatives which
she claims is greater than that which all the Lower Provinces would have. Well, her population is more
than double that of the whole of them put together; and the claim does not appear to be unreasonable. But
the incomplete state in which this part of the questions rests for the present, prevents me from saying anything more about it.
I have just returned (11 o’clock, p.m.) from dining at Spencer Wood, the residence of the Governor General. It is hardly necessary to say that the dinner was a superb one—lacking nothing in the departments of
cuisine and vintage; but rendered especially charming by the case, affability and good humour which characterized the intercourse of the numerous guests; which included many of the Delegates, several of the
Canadian Ministry; and last, but not least, several of the fair daughters of different parts of Canada, one or
two of whom I should like to particularize, but dare not.—The Governor General is very easy and accessible
in his manners—is not past middle life—is good-looking, well built, middle height, neither too stout nor
too thin, wears large bushy whiskers of the same cut and colour as those which adorn the physiognomy of
our friend Major McGill; and his Lordship might, indeed, be regarded as an improved likeness of our friend
the Major. He has a keen relish for humour, and converses in a free and easy matter-of-fact style, same as
any sensible man would; so that if his companion in conversation is not a born fool, he need not be oppressed by any of that stupid awe which fools sometimes feel in the presence of a live Lord. So much for
the present. I hope I know more of Lord Monck before I leave Canada, and I have no doubt my appreciation
of his character will be strengthened and intensified.
4 PM, Friday October 14th, 1864 [Note i]
The Conference has just closed, and as the Mail for the Eastern Provinces will also close in a very short
time, I may as well tell the readers of the Examiner some of the talk about town in regard to its deliberations.
It is understood that the resolution regarding representation in the Upper House of the Confederate Parliament was debated all day with considerable warmth and ability, but no agreement come to. Lower Canada complains that in the number proposed for her—24—she would not be fairly represented—it being
proposed that Upper Canada (against whom there is great jealousy) should have the same number, while
the Maritime Provinces, it was proposed, should have thirty-two members. New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia claim 22 members out of the 32, while Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, it is supposed, will
not be allowed to have more than 10 between them, which the representatives from those Islands will not
agree to. And with so much diversity of opinion, it is very difficult to say whether the Convention will not
be compelled to break up prematurely. Matters do not certainly look very promising for a completion of
the deliberations. I hope there may be concession and reconciliation, but I have very grave doubts respecting a satisfactory result. The mail is just about closing. I hope to be able to give more cheering accounts in
my next letter.
Friday, October 14th, 1864 [Note ii]
St. Louis Hotel, Quebec
There was a sound of revelry by night,
And [CANADA]’s capital had gathered then
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Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright
The camps shone o’er fair women and brave men.
A thousand hearts beat happily, and when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell.
—Byron

The great Government Ball, for which the most extensive preparations had been in progress long before
the arrival of the Delegates from the Lower Provinces, was given tonight in the Parliament Buildings. There
was evidently no expense spared—nearly every room in the buildings appeared to be filled, and every
room was well prepared for the reception of the guests, who commenced to assemble about 9 o’clock—
Lord Monck, the Governor General, and Sir R. G. McDonnell, Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, and his Lady,
being amongst the guests. Invitations, I understand, were issued for about 1200, but not more than between
700 and 800 were present. The Dancing was of the same character as you find in every fashionable Ball
Room: Lancers, Quadrilles, Polkas, and Waltzes; and I assure you that the string and brass bands of the
two Regiments stationed here were not allowed to have any idle time upon their hands. Grave and venerable Ministers of State contended with the youngest and gayest votaries of fashion for the possession of the
floor; ancient matrons, who have long since passed the autumn of their lives, and cast their sere and yellow
leaves along the high ways of Time—were not insensible to the seductive pleasures of the dance.
I will not pretend to give a minute description of the Ball. I cannot do so. The bewildering scene baffles
all my descriptive powers. The patient reader who peruses this veracious diary of mine, must appeal to his
own imagination for a description. Let him fancy that he is elbowing his way from the House of Assembly
to the Council Chamber, with all its rich paintings, portraits of the different Speakers—he sees the two
floors occupied incessantly from 9 until 4 o’clock in the morning,—beautiful women, (and indeed they are
beautiful here, and appeared to my view ten times more attractive than they did at the Drawing Room,
which I noticed in a former letter), are floating past you everywhere in all the rich trappings of fashion—
numerous gay officers in uniform, some exhibiting on their breasts Royal decorations given for distinguished merit,—here is grace, loveliness and politeness at every step you take. The charm of the scene is
immeasurably enhanced by the admixture of the various nationalities. There is no fun in seeing two persons
from the same country in conversation with each other; but to see those who are foreigners in language
and race striving to communicate their thoughts to each other, is an incident peculiarly charming. Here is
the gay, garrulous, and polite Frenchman, (or French lady, if you will,) gesticulating with hands and head,
striving to make the Englishman, or Irishman, or Scotchman, (who does not know a word of French any
more than he knows Sanscrit), comprehend a strange jumble of French and excessively bad English. The
French ladies here give a delightful tone to society,—though lusty in flesh, they are quite as effeminate, if
not more so, than their sisters of British origin. There is infinite grace of manner and faultless politeness in
their intercourse with strangers. They make no difficulty about falling in love—or appearing to do it— with
a dozen gentlemen at a time; and the gentlemen, I have no doubt—(of course I don’t write from experience)—must find it hard to resist their attractions. But it is time to close this notice of the Ministerial Ball.
It was a stunning and crushing affair as regards numbers, gorgeous dress, lavish expenditure on the part
of the Government; and, indeed, everything that was calculated to make a sensational sacrifice at the shrine
of pleasure. I do not think the arrangements were quite so good and regular as they were at our small Ball
in Charlottetown when the Delegates met there. There, the Delegates from the other Provinces were introduced to our Society, such as it is, by persons appointed for the purpose. Here, the Delegates from the
Maritime Provinces—(and I speak of the whole of them without exception) – had to trust to their own
natural impudence for an introduction to the Quebec belles and gentlemen. Those who brought ladies from
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the Lower Provinces had to do, for the most part, the cicerone business themselves; and it was not pleasant
to see the lady of the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia—a very fine and handsome woman—led to the
Supper Room by an antiquated, grey-headed Cockney top, without influence or position, and who seems
to be dogging the steps of the Delegation through the Provinces. However, I will say nothing more upon
this point. The Canadian Ministry, I am sure, were desirous of making the entertainment as agreeable as
possible to their guests; and if any error were committed, it was not of the heart but of the head.
Saturday October 15th, 1864 [Note i]
The Convention met at the appointed hour (11 o’clock), and discussed until 1 o’clock the question of
representation of the Maritime Provinces in the Upper House of the Confederate Parliament. The French
Canadians seem to apprehend that they will be swamped in the Upper House, and desire a larger representation than the Maritime Provinces ask for, so that they may not be overpowered by the British element.
The admission of Newfoundland into the Conference perplexes the arrangement, as the agreement was, at
Charlottetown, to give equality of representation to the Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island, with Upper and Lower Canada. This balance is disturbed by the admission of Newfoundland. What solution will he arrived at, it is not at present possible for me to say. The debate, which is
conducted with great ability, stands adjourned until Monday.
Invitations, both public and private, are being poured in upon the Delegates from all quarters. They are
invited to visit the principal cities of Lower and Upper Canada, to be entertained by the several Corporations, and special trains on the two great lines of Railway in the Province are placed at their service. Tonight
the Delegates were entertained at a superb dinner by the Board of Trade of Quebec. I have not time to give
a description of it. The company who sat down numbered one hundred and twenty-five, embracing representatives of the commercial wealth of this great and ancient City, besides the representatives from the
Maritime Provinces and the two Canadas. The national flag of England covered in graceful folds the spacious dining hall of Russell’s Hotel—one of the best in the City, and owned by the proprietors of the St.
Louis, in which I take “mine ease”—and each Province was distinctly designated by name and by appropriate mottos. The table arrangements were on the grandest scale. In short it was a “great spread,” such as
a wealthy Corporation like the Board of Trade might be expected to give. There were only five or six toasts
given altogether—the one to the Delegates from the Maritime Provinces was that which called forth most
eloquence. In responding to this toast, none but the Leaders of the several Provincial Governments spoke,
on behalf of their several Provinces— there being no time for others to indulge in the flow of words. The
best speech made, in my opinion, was that of Sir E. P. Taché—the Premier of the Canadian Government—
for though a Frenchman, and apparently labouring under difficulty to express himself in English, he certainly seemed to give utterance to more genuine common sense views, and more good humour than any
of the Maritime Delegates. Of course the speeches were non-committal, and of the same general character
as those delivered at Charlottetown and elsewhere by the Delegates. But I must close the brief and hasty
record for this day. The cosey bed before me invites me to repose; and the excitement which one experiences
in this fast city, together with the gushing and overwhelming hospitalities of its generous-hearted people,
render repose absolutely necessary.
Sunday October 16th, 1864 [Note ii]
A quiet day. No invitations, for which I heartily console myself. An hour spent in humble devotions at
St. Patrick’s Cathedral,—a visit to the historic monument to Wolfe and Montcalm, in the Governor’s
i
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garden,—a walk on the Esplanade,—a cursory view of some of the great battlefields of the last century; and
a return to my quiet room in the Hotel for the remainder of the evening, to think and dream about home,
and all its endearing associations. The above noticed and other objects of interest about Quebec, will be
more particularly referred to hereafter.
Monday October 17th, 1864 [Note i]
I understand that the debate on the question of representation in the Upper House was resumed to-day
in the Parliament Buildings; and the Delegates from the Lower Provinces adhered, by an almost unanimous
vote, to their claim for equal representation with the two sections of Canada; providing for a separate representation for Newfoundland, the North West Territory, British Columbia, and Vancouver’s Island. The
Canadian Ministry retired from the Conference, I am informed, to consider this ultimatum; and in an hour
returned, conceding all that the Lower Provinces demanded. The representation in the Upper House will
be as follows, if the scheme should be approved of by the Imperial and Local Parliaments;—Lower Canada,
24; Upper Canada, 24; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and P.E. Island, 24; the maritime Provinces to be represented as follows: Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 10 each; P.E. Island, 4; and Newfoundland, as an
addition to the general arrangement, 4. I give the readers of the Examiner the above information, as the
subject of current report about Quebec. I will not vouch for its accuracy, but I think it is very near the truth.
The Conference, I am informed, next proceeds to consider the question, whether the Upper House should
be nominated by the Crown, or elected by the people, or by the several local Legislatures. Each view was
ably supported, and I regret I am not at liberty to give the arguments or the names of the different speakers.
The debate was kept up until 12 o’clock tonight, and then adjourned. The Conference now meets at 10 a.m.,
adjourn at 2, reassemble at half past seven p.m.; and propose to carry their deliberations far into the night.
Tuesday October 18th, 1864 [Note ii]
Conference met at 10 a.m. Debate on the mode of constituting the Council for the Confederate Parliament
resumed. I am informed that nomination by the Crown was the mode which met with the approval of a
large majority of the Delegates when the vote was taken at the 2 o’clock adjournment. The age and property
qualifications of Legislative Councillors were the next points discussed. The age was settled, I understand,
at 30 years—none but British-born or naturalized British subjects to be eligible for nomination; and as for
the property qualification, I believe that is an open question at the time I write, (Tuesday, 4 p.m.), but I am
inclined to think the qualification will not be less than four thousand dollars in real estate, above debts and
incumbrances, and may be more. All these points afford an immense field for speculation; but as my readers will understand that my information comes to me in the most incomplete and unofficial form, it would
be profitless to indulge in speculation at this stage of the proceedings of the Conference. I shall continue to
write down, from day to day, the result of my observations, and communicate such items of information
as I think I may do without any breach of propriety.
I am yet nearly a stranger to the historic places in this old City, as well as to the great monuments of skill,
industry, art, and enterprise, which abound in every street; but I hope to get time to form an acquaintance
with all these things; and I hope, also, that my good friends, the readers of the Examiner, will not consider
my remarks concerning them unworthy of their perusal.

i
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Tuesday October 18th, 1864 [Note i]
When I closed my last letter at this date, I understand that the debate in Conference was then in progress
touching the constitution of the Upper House under the Federal Government, as intimated in my last. I
believe this principle was agreed to: that in choosing Councillors, the choice should be confined to the
several Legislative Councils in existence in the respective Provinces at the time the Union was to take effect,
excepting Prince Edward Island. That favoured place was to have the whole Island for a choice. Whether
this may be deemed complimentary to the Island, or whether it was supposed that the present Legislative
Council there does not, or is not likely to afford suitable materials for a selection, are points which I am not
prepared to discuss. But certain it is, the principle, as I have stated it, was carried.
Wednesday October 19th, 1864 [Note ii]
The most important feature in the whole fabric of the Federal Constitution engaged the deliberations of
the Conference for the whole of this day, that is— Representation of the several Provinces in the Lower
House, or House of Commons as it is to be styled. The principle agreed upon at the Charlottetown Convention was, as I am informed, that population should be the basis of representation. This principle did not
appear to be acceptable to the P. E. Island Delegates, owing to the scantiness of population of the Island,
and they laboured strenuously and unanimously, I understand, to have their case made an exceptional one.
But it was argued that if the principle were departed from in one case, it would afford serious ground for
discontent if rigidly enforced with regard to all the rest of the Provinces. I cannot now review the arguments
on both sides with which I have been made acquainted, but this I hope to do when the whole framework
of the Constitution is ready to be presented to the public, which it is the intention, I believe, of the Conference to do. I can only state now a few bald facts such as come to my knowledge, the same as they do to any
other person in Quebec, and such as I find noticed in the Toronto journals. The following has been agreed
upon as the scale of representation in the House of Commons. Canada, Upper and Lower, to have 147
members; Nova Scotia, 19; New Brunswick, 15; Newfoundland, 8; and P. E. Island, 5. The Island Delegates
wanted to get six representatives; but as a concession to this would disturb the whole principle on which
representation was to be based, the Conference did not feel at liberty to agree to it; and the Island Delegates
had to content themselves, I understand, with voting against that part of the arrangement. Indeed, I do not
see that six would be any more service to them than five in so large a Parliament. But my opinions on this
point, with some additional information as to population, &c., will be given in a subsequent letter, when
the whole business shall be completed.
A grand Ball was given this evening, expressly in honour of the Delegates, at the splendid residence of
Mons. and Madame Tessier. The worthy host is President of the Legislative Council, is a Lawyer of high
standing, and is one of the Professors of Law in the Laval University. The party was chiefly French—indeed
the only ones of British and Irish origin present were those from the Maritime Provinces. Bad and broken
English was much in vogue during the evening when conversation was carried on with the English and
Irish, who have all determined upon studying French forthwith. Indeed, the venders of French Dictionaries
and Grammars are beginning to find a considerable number of customers amongst the people from the
Lower Provinces. I am afraid some of them will go [Note iii] back to their Down East homes, forgetting much
of their mother tongue, and talking a strange conglomeration of English and excessively bad French. But
i
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one word for Madame Tessier’s gay and brilliant party—the crowd was excessive, I could not compute the
number present; but they all seemed to enjoy themselves—the spread in the Supper Room was superb, and
the party did not separate until about 3 o’clock on the following morning. I think it would be advisable to
be somewhat reticent hereafter regarding the social parties in which the Delegates engage in this stupendously hospitable City, lest it should be supposed they do nothing else but frolic. I will try to do it; but I
am afraid I will not succeed.
Thursday & Friday October 20th-21st, 1864 [Note i]
The Convention has been engaged most diligently these two days in defining the powers of the House
of Commons—its duration—mode of election—qualification of members, and particularly the subjects
which are to come within the scope of its control. The term of its existence has been fixed, I understand, at
five years—the qualification of members to be the same for each Province as that which now obtains in
each; and the election laws now existing in each to apply to the election of members for each.
The powers and jurisdiction of the House of Commons refer to thirty-two great general questions; but as
these are in the progress of discussion, and my information touching them is incomplete, I must defer
further reference to them until my next Letter.
A splendid official reception was given to the Delegates from the Maritime Provinces yesterday (Thursday) at the Laval University, when an Address was presented to them by the Very Reverend Superior of
that Institution, and an Answer given in return. The great number of learned Doctors and Professors, in
their gorgeous academic robes, was, of itself, a sight worth seeing; but all the wonders of the University,
and of the Colleges and Seminary attached, were fully disclosed to the astonished eyes of the Delegates—
the Right Reverend Bishops of Quebec, Kingston and Hamilton, who honoured the occasion by their presence, acting, in conjunction with the Doctors of Divinity and other Professors, as cicerones to the Delegates.
As the Mail is just about closing, I must reserve for another occasion further observations concerning the
Seminary, Colleges, and University. I herewith enclose copies of the address and answer presented yesterday. [Note ii]
Friday October 21st, 1864 [Note iii]
It would seem to be the settled conviction of the good people of this gay, ancient. and fascinating City,
that the chief end of existence is Pleasure. I am informed, however, that the season for paying particular
devotion to this most exacting deity has not yet arrived—that winter, when the mighty river which pours
its countless treasures into Lower Canada, is locked in the embrace of the Frost King—witnesses scenes of
gaiety and festivity here to which those in which I have been a participator bear no comparison [Note iv]—at
least for frequency of occurrence. [Note v]
I shall not say anything more about the Ball. It was a brilliant affair throughout—eminently successful—
(I believe that is the phrase used to describe a stunning jollification)—and Everybody and his Wife were
hugely delighted with it. One word more: the Cabinet Ministers—the leading ones especially—are the most
inveterate dancers I have ever seen; they do not seem to miss a dance during the live-long night. They are
i
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cunning fellows; and there’s no doubt it is all done for a political purpose; they know that if they can dance
themselves into the affections of the wives and daughters of the country, the men will certainly become an
easy conquest.
Saturday October 22nd, 1864 [Note i]
The Conference sat from 12 noon until six p.m. today, and commenced the most valuable portion of their
work—the arrangement of the financial affairs of the several Provinces. The Finance Minister of Canada
made a most able and elaborate exposition of the views of the Canadian Government, which, at the close
of his speech, he presented in the form of a resolution. I am not at liberty to give you the resolution, although I should very much like to do so. Indeed, at the time I write, the resolution has not been confirmed
by the Conference, but I have every reason to believe that it will be confirmed, although it may be somewhat
modified in its details. In general terms, I may say that it is eminently calculated to place the Island in an
admirable position as regards its financial affairs. That position will be vastly different from the one conjured up by my friend Mr. Beer, whose letter in the Protestant of the 15th instant, I have only just now
received and read. Some of my friends on the P.E. Island Delegation have carried away the paper to laugh
over the absurd delusions into which Mr. Beer has allowed himself to be betrayed by an imagination which,
to say the least, has been strangely perplexed, but which has never been deemed to be one of the fervid and
excitable character. Mr. Beer assumes that our Island people will be taxed to make up a proportion of the
Canadian debt, which he has correctly enough stated at sixty-two millions and odd dollars—that the Island
will have to bear a proportion of the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick debts, and to help to provide the
construction of the great inter-colonial Railway, and for military defences. Never was there a greater mistake. Canada proposes to deal with the Maritime Provinces in the most broad and liberal spirit. She emphatically declares that the burden of her debt shall fall upon Upper and Lower Canada—and upon Upper
and Lower Canada alone. it is proposed to consolidate the debts of the several Provinces, the Confederation
assuming their liability in consideration of the transfer of all provincial property of a public character—
such as canals, public harbours, light houses, steamboats, dredges, and public vessels, river and lake improvements, railways, military, roads, public buildings, custom houses, and post offices, except such as
may be set aside for the use of the local Legislatures; ordnance property, munitions of war, armories, and
lands set apart for public purposes. The Confederation then proposes to place to the credit of each Province,
to meet its debt, $25 per head of the population. If the debt of any one does not amount to that sum, that
particular one can draw for the interest semi-annually. The debt of Canada is such that she will have nothing to draw—Nova Scotia and New Brunswick not much each—Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island
will have a large balance in their favour. The debt of the Island represents about three dollars per head—
that leaves twenty dollars per head to its credit, the interest of which can be drawn semi-annually for local
improvements. By this arrangement, the debt of P.E. Island will be guaranteed to the extent of
$2,025,000.00—the interest on which, at 5 per cent, will be $101,250.00. Add to this, the proportion which
the Confederation proposes to give to each Province for the support of its local administration, at the rate
of 80 cents per head, making for the population of P.E. Island (say 81,000) $64,800.00—and we have a total
of $166,050.00, which P.E. Island will annually receive. Deduct from the latter sum $12,000, interest at 5 per
cent on our debt of £75,000 currency, or $240,000, and the balance in our favour will be $154,050.00 or
£48,140 12s 6d, P.E.I currency, which will be, under the Confederation, nearly forty-eight thousand dollars
more than we now spend for local affairs the Federal Government assuming the cost of certain affairs, to
which I shall hereafter refer. And this is, besides having the guarantee of the Federal Government for more
than two millions of dollars, equal to about £400,000 by which we could, at any time, effect the purchase of
our Township lands. And I have every reason to believe that these golden prospects may be brought home
i
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to us without much, if any, additional taxation. So that the alarmists in the Island need not work themselves
up into a fever of excitement, touching the financial aspect of the Union question. The only persons who
have the least cause for alarm are the proprietors, for if that question be consummated, their oppressive
and antiquated tenure will speedily cease. I have many interesting notes to extend, but I must close in order
to be in time for the Mail.
Thursday October 27, 1864 [Note i]
Since the date of my last letter, Saturday 22nd, the Convention has been occupied with the financial matters then under its consideration, and which I then described as well as my time enabled me to do it; besides,
other matters relating to the powers and jurisdictions of the General and Local Governments, have been
under consideration, and have led to the most wearisome discussions, so much so that the debates have
been protracted until one or two hours after midnight. To attempt to give my readers now an account of
the results of the discussions, owing to the imperfect state in which the Minutes of the Conference appear,
would not only be highly improper; but impossible. A digest of the proceedings will, I hope, be prepared
for publication; and then will be the proper time to arrive at a safe and dispassionate conclusion touching
the merits of the whole scheme of intercolonial Union. As it now appears to my mind, I have no reason, as
far as the interests of the Island are concerned, to be dissatisfied with the arrangements proposed. Canada
has, I think, shown a very honest and generous disposition so far; and should the Union be consummated,
Lower Canada will, most especially, be the firm and fast friend of the Maritime Provinces. The desire of
her public men is, apparently, to secure the aid of the Eastern Provinces for the purpose of curbing the
grasping ambition of Upper or Western Canada, which now threatens to overshadow the Lower Province.
The French desire most ardently to be left to the undisturbed enjoyment of their ancient privileges—their
French institutions, civil law, literature and language. It is utterly impossible to Anglicise them—the attempt to do it, would outrage their most deeply rooted prejudices and lead to insurrection. As Sir Etienne
Taché said to me today, (and he is a shrewd observer of events), the time will come—not, indeed, in the
present generation, nor, perhaps, in the next—when the French element will be absorbed into the English
one; but that result must be brought about by time, and not by the violent action of politicians. Leave to the
French their old traditions, customs and institutions, and they will be found to be the most easily managed
race in Canada under the British power. There is a party amongst them called the Clear Grit or Rouge Party,
of which Papineau was formerly the Leader, (and I may observe, en passant, that this gentleman now lives
at Montreal in the enjoyment of a vigorous old age, and an ample fortune), but they are numerically small,
both in and out of the Legislature, and scarcely represented at all in the Government of the Country. The
predominant feeling of the French members of the Canadian Ministry—(and I have no doubt they represent
the general sentiment of their countrymen pretty fairly on this point)—is that of devoted and chivalrous
loyalty to the British Crown. They appear to detest Democracy in any and every shape; and, therefore, they
would rather lean upon the Maritime Provinces for aid and sympathy, and reciprocate with them in the
same way, than trust to Upper Canada, which they believe is fast tending to Democracy. The feelings and
prejudices of such a people are not only entitled to respect, but it would be fatal to offend them.
But I forget that, in commencing this letter, it was not my purpose to write a disquisition on Canadian
politics. I hope I shall have a better opportunity, with fuller information, for doing that hereafter. The Conference is about closing its labours here, and may have one brief sitting at Montreal, to which place we are
to go this evening. Several of the Delegates, with the ladies of the party, left for that city this afternoon. The
remaining Delegates will arrive there by the Grand Trunk Railway a little before daylight tomorrow morning. The day is to be set apart as a holiday—a Review of Troops and Militia is to be held under General Sir
Fenwick Williams, for which, I understand, the most elaborate preparations are being made—a Ball is to
i
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be given by the Municipal authorities in the evening; and a Dejeuner, at which there will be a general outpouring of eloquence, will occupy the following day. The Delegates will then visit Ottawa, the seat of the
future government, at which place the like festivities will be shown them, and from thence to Kingston,
Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls, some cities in the Far West of the United States, and home by New York,
Boston, Portland and St. John.
Saturday October 29th, 1864 [Note i]
The Inter-Colonial Convention closed their labours at Quebec on Thursday, the 27th ult. For ten days
previous to the close, they continued their sittings late into each night, in order to dispose of the many
important questions pressing upon them, and to meet the engagements entered into on their behalf in the
Cities of Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto. On the afternoon and evening of Thursday all the Maritime Delegates left Quebec for Montreal, in Special Trains provided for their use by the obliging and gentlemanly
Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Railway, C.J. Brydges, Esqr.
The Delegates were accompanied by the ladies of their party, and by the Attorney General of Upper
Canada, (Hon. Mr. Mcdonald), Leader of the Government, and by the Finance Minister, (Hon. Mr. Galt).
Several other members of the Canadian Government, Hon. Mr. Cartier, Attorney General Canada East,
Hon. Mr. Langevin, Solicitor General Canada East, Hon. Mr. Cockburn, Solicitor General Canada West,
came by steamer from Quebec to Montreal. The Hon. Mr. McGee had been in the latter city two or three
days previously, aiding in the preparations for the reception of the Delegates. The whole party were assembled at the St. Lawrence Hall, in Montreal, on an early hour on Friday. That day was exceedingly wet,
and the review of the military and volunteers, which was ordered for the occasion, was consequently postponed. Tuesday was occupied, though wet, in visiting some of the public institutions, the Geological Survey, under the management of Sir William Logan, claiming especial attention. […] [Note ii] The evening of
Friday was devoted to a great Ball in the St. Lawrence. It was, like preceding entertainments in which the
Delegates had participated, quite a brilliant affair. The party was, however, far more numerous than those
at Quebec. It was believed there were about 1000 persons present, and there would have many more could
they have obtained tickets. Sir R. Graves McDonnell, Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, and his Lady, graced
the Ball Room. We cannot find space for a description of the Ball, -- let the reader, however, who may be
curious on the subject, refer to the accounts of the Quebec affairs of the same kind, and magnify them at
least three fold, and he will have some idea of the Montreal display. Richness of apparel, brillianey and
costliness of jewels, female beauty (with which the great Province of Canada seems to be overstocked),
were all reproduced at the St. Lawrence Hall on a grand scale. But some how or other, the Quebec Balls
seemed the most recherche, and they certainly have an abiding place in our memory.
On Saturday morning, the Delegates held an informal meeting—Hon. Mr. Cartier presiding—for the
purpose of revising the Minutes of Conference. These minutes had come to Montreal from Quebec in
printed slips. They were corrected at the informal meeting above referred to; and, with the exception of a
few verbal but unimportant alterations, they are substantially as appear below. The minutes here given
contain most of the alterations made at Montreal.
Lest it should be supposed that there is a breach of confidence on the part of the editor of this paper in
thus giving undisguised publicity to the proceedings of the Convention, we deem it our duty to state that
Mr. Whelan took the advice of the Canadian Ministers on this subject. Mr. Galt, the Finance Minister, was
clearly of opinion that the earliest publicity should be given to the result of their deliberations. Mr. Cartier,
Attorney General of Canada East, in his admirable speech at Montreal, disclosed as many of the so-called
secrets of the convention as he could think of; and Mr. Brown, President of the Council of Canada, “let the
i
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cat” more thoroughly “out of the bag” in his speech at the Toronto dinner. The New Brunswick Delegates
are just on the eve of doing the same before public meetings of their own constituencies; and, in short, from
the publicity which has been given to the proceedings of the Convention, in a hundred different forms, it
is now absurd to talk about “secrecy.” Indeed, the less secrecy that is practised, the more likelihood there
is of gaining public opinion in favour of the great Confederation scheme. We, therefore give, without hesitation, the rough draught of the report of the Conference which is to be submitted to the several local
Legislatures. A corrected copy of this report has, ere this, been placed in the hands of the Governor General
for transmission to the Queen. Each member of the Conference will also be furnished with a lithographed
copy, containing the latest corrections, and the signatures of all the Delegates as soon as the work can be
prepared and sent from Canada. This extended publicity, both present and proximate, puts an end to all
secrecy; and the readers of the EXAMINER may rely upon getting the most full and correct information
touching every detail of the Convention. We shall now give our readers the Report of the Conference as
corrected at Montreal.
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(VIII.) HON. EDWARD WHELAN’S (pei) Draft
of quebec resolutions, as corrected in
montreal
OCTOBER 29, 1864[Note

i]

Report of the Quebec Conference on the Question of Colonial Union.
The best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by a Federal
Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can be effected on principles just to the
several Provinces.
In the Federation of the British North American Provinces the system of Government best adapted under
existing circumstances to protect the diversified interest of the several Provinces, and secure efficiency,
harmony and permanency in the working of the Union,––would be a general Government charged with
matters of common interest to the whole Country; and Local Governments for each of the Canadas, and for
the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control of local
matters in their respective sections –– provision being made for the admission into the Union, on equitable
terms of Newfoundland, the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.
In framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of
our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people of these
Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will permit.
The Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well understood principles of the British Constitution by the Sovereign personally or by the Representative of the Sovereign duly authorized.
The Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Land and Naval
Militia Forces.
There shall be a General Legislature for the Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative Council and a
House of Commons.
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For the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered consisting
of three divisions: 1st. Upper Canada, 2nd. Lower Canada, 3rd. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, each division with an equal Representation in the Legislative Council.
Upper Canada shall be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 members, Lower Canada by 24 members, and the three Maritime Provinces by 24 members, of which Nova Scotia shall have Ten, New Brunswick Ten, and Prince Edward Island Four members.
The Colony of Newfoundland shall be entitled to enter the proposed Union, with a representation in the
Legislative Council of four members.
The North West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union on such terms
and conditions as the Parliament of the Federated Provinces shall deem equitable, and as shall receive the
assent of Her Majesty; and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be agreed
to by the Legislature of such Province.
The Members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of the General Government, and shall hold office during life. If any Legislative Councillor shall, for two consecutive
sessions of the Legislature, fail to give his attendance in the said Council, his seat shall thereby become
vacant.
The Members of the Legislative Council shall be British subjects by Birth or Naturalization, of the full age
of Thirty years, shall possess a continuous real property qualification of four thousand dollars over and
above all incumbrances, and shall be and continue worth that sum over and above their debts and liabilities; but in the case of Newfoundland, the property may be either real or personal.
If any question shall arise as to the qualification of a Legislative Councillor, the same shall be determined
by the Council.
The first selection of the members of the Legislative Council shall be made from the Legislative Councils of
the various Provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward Island, so far as a sufficient number be found
qualified and willing to serve; such Members shall be appointed by the Crown at the recommendation of
the General Executive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and the in
such nomination due regard shall be had to the claims of the Members of the Legislative Council of the
Opposition in each Province, so that all political parties may as nearly as possible be fairly represented.
The Speaker of the Legislative Council (until otherwise provided by the said Parliament) shall be appointed
by the Crown from among the Members of the Legislative Council, and shall hold office during pleasure,
and shall only be entitled to a casting vote on an equality of votes.
Each of the twenty-four Legislative Councillors representing Lower Canada in the Legislative Council of
the General Legislature, shall be appointed to represent one of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions mentioned in Schedule A of chapter first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor shall
reside or possess his qualification in the Division he is appointed to represent.
The basis of Representation in the House of Commons shall be Population, as determined by the Official
Census every ten years; and the number of Members at first shall be 194, distributed as follows: --
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82
65
19
15
8
5

Until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in the number of Representatives from the several sections.
Immediately after the completion of the Census of 1871, and immediately after every Decennial Census
thereafter, the Representation from each section in the House of Commons shall be re-adjusted on the
basis of Population.
For the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members,
and each of the other sections shall at each re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next succeeding,
the number of Members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population as
Lower Canada will enjoy according to the Census last taken by having sixty-five members.
No reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section, unless its population
shall have decreased, relatively to the whole population of the whole Union, to the extent of five per
centum or over.
In computing at each decennial period the number of Members to which each section is entitled, no
fractional parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one-half the number entitling to a Member,
in which case a Member shall be given for each such fractional part.
The Legislature of each Province shall, prior to the Union, divide such Province into the proper number
of constituencies, and define the boundaries of each of them.
The number of Members may at any time be increased by the General Parliament,––regard being had
to the proportionate rights then existing.
The Local Legislature of each Province may, afterwards, from time to time, alter the Electoral Districts
for the purposes of Representation in the House of Commons, and distribute the Representatives to
which the Province is entitled in such Local Legislature in any manner such Legislature may think fit.
Until provisions are made by the General Parliament, all the laws which, at the date of the Proclamation
constituting the Union, are in force in the Provinces respectively, relating the qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected, or to sit or vote as a Member of the Assembly in the said Provinces
respectively ––and relating to the qualification or disqualification of voters and to the oaths to be taken
by voters, and to Returning Officers and their powers and duties, ––and relating to the proceedings at
Elections, ––and to the period during which such elections may be continued, and relating to the Trial
of Controverted Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto, and to the vacating of seats of Members,
and to the issuing and execution of new Writs in case of any seat being vacated otherwise than by a
dissolution, ––shall respectively apply to Elections of Members to serve in the House of Commons, for
places situate in those Provinces respectively.
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Every House of Commons shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs choosing
the same, and no longer; subject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.
There shall be a Session of the General Parliament once, at least, in every year, so that a period of twelve
calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the General Parliament in one Session,
and the first sitting of the General Parliament in the next Session.
The General Parliament shall have power to make Laws for the peace, welfare and good Government
of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England), and especially laws respecting the following subjects:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

The Public Debt and Property.
The Regulation of Trade and Commerce.
The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports, -- except on
Exports of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals and Sawn Lumber, and of Coal and other minerals.
The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties.
The raising of money by all or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
The borrowing of money on the Public Credit.
Postal Service.
Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals and other works, connecting any two or
more of the Provinces together or extending beyond the limits of any Province.
Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.
Telegraphic Communication and the Incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any Province be specially declared
by the Acts authorizing them to be for the general advantage.
The Census.
Militia -- Military and Naval Service and Defence.
Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses.
Navigation and shipping.
Quarantine.
Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.
Ferries between any Province and a Foreign country, or between any two Provinces.
Currency and Coinage.
Banking and the issue of paper money.
Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copy Rights.
Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians.
Naturalization and Aliens.
Marriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Law, excepting the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the procedure in Criminal matters.
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33. Rendering uniform all or any of the laws relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland and rendering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces; but any Statute for
this purpose shall have no force or authority in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof.
34. The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
35. Immigration.
36. Agriculture.
37. And generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and exclusively
reserved for the Local Governments and Legislatures.
The General Government and Parliament shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the
obligations of the Provinces, as part of the British Empire to Foreign Countries, arising under Treaties
between Great Britain and such Countries.
The General Parliament may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and the General Government may thereupon appoint Judges and Officers thereof, when the same shall appear necessary or
for the public advantage, in order to the due execution of the laws of Parliament.
All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General Government in the exercise of its rights and powers, and for such purposes shall be held to be Courts, Judges
and Officers of the General Government.
The General Government shall appoint and pay the Judges of the Superior Courts in each Province, and
of the County Courts in Upper Canada, and Parliament shall fix their salaries.
Until the Consolidation of the Laws of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland
and Prince Edward Island, the Judges of these Provinces appointed by the General Government shall
be selected from their respective Bars.
The Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government.
The Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable
only on the address of both Houses of Parliament.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
For each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who shall
be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except for
cause; such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the exercise of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by message to both Houses of Parliament within the first
week of the first Session afterwards.
The Lieutenant Governor of each Province shall be paid by the General Legislature.
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In undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant Governors, the Conference does not desire to prejudice the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount now paid for
the salary of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.
The Local Government and Legislature of each Province shall be constructed in such manner as the
existing Legislature of such Province shall provide in the Act consenting to the Union.
After the Union the Local Legislatures shall have power to alter or amend their constitution from time
to time.

The Local Legislature shall have power to make laws respecting the following subjects: -Direct taxation, and the imposition of Duties on the Export of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals
and Sawn Lumber; and of Coals and other minerals.
Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
The establishment and tenure of local offices, and the appointment and payment of local officers.
Agriculture.
Immigration.
Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority in both Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when the Union goes into operation.
The sale and management of Public Lands excepting Lands belonging to the General Government.
Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and Reformatory
Prisons.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and Eleemosynary Institutions.
Municipal Institutions.
Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other Licences.
Local Works.
The Incorporation of private or local companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to the
Federal Legislature.
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Parliament.
Inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise, for the breach of laws passed
in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
The Administration of Justice, including the Constitution, maintenance and organization of the
Courts, -- both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and including also the Procedure in Civil matters.
And generally all matters of a private or local nature.
The power or respiting, reprieving, commuting and pardoning Prisoners convicted of crimes, and of
remitting of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, shall be administered
by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may, from time
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to time, receive from the General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in this
behalf by Parliament.
MISCELLANEOUS
In regard to all subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Legislatures, the
laws of the General Parliament shall control and supersede those made by the Local Legislature, and
the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the former.
Both the English and French languages may be employed in the General Legislature and in its proceedings, and in the Local Legislature of Lower Canada, and also in the Federal Courts and locals Courts of
Lower Canada.
No lands or property belonging to the General or Local Governments shall be liable to taxation.
All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost, shall
originate in the House of Commons or the local Assembly, as the case may be.
The House of Commons or Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to any
purpose, not first recommended by Message of the Governor General or the Lieutenant Governor, as
the case may be, during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed.
Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's Assent, and
any Bill of the Local Legislatures may, in like manner, be reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General.
Any Bill passed by the General Parliament shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed by the Legislatures of the said Provinces hitherto, and in like manner
any Bill passed by a Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General within
one year after the passing thereof.
The Seat of Government of the Federated Provinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative.
Subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments in respect thereof, the Seat of the Local
Government in Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the Seats of the Local
Governments in the other Provinces shall be as at present.
PROPERTY AND LIABILITIES.
All Stocks, Cash, Bankers' Balances and other Cash Securities of each Province at the time of the Union,
except as hereinafter mentioned, shall belong to the General Government.
The following Public Works and Property of each Province shall belong to the General Government, to
wit: -Canals;
Public Harbours;
Light Houses and Piers;
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Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels;
River and Lake Improvements;
Railways and Railway Stocks, Mortgages and other debts due by Railway Companies.
Military Roads;
Custom Houses, Post Offices and other Public Buildings, except such as may be set aside by the
General Government for the use of the Local Legislatures and Governments;
Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordnance Property;
Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions of War; and
Lands set apart for public purposes.

All lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the use of such Provinces, shall
belong to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to any trusts
that may exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other persons in respect of the same.
All sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, mines or minerals at the time of the Union, shall
also belong to the Local Governments.
The several Provinces shall remain vested with all other Public Property therein, subject to the right of
the Confederation to assume any Lands or Public Property required for Fortifications or the Defence of
the Country.
The General Government shall assume all the Debts and Liabilities of each Province.
The Debt of Canada, not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively, shall not exceed,
at the time of the Union, $62,500,000; Nova Scotia shall enter the Union with a debt not exceeding
$8,000,000; and New Brunswick with a debt not exceeding $7,000,000.
But it shall be expressly provided that in case of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities
beyond those for which their Governments are now bound, and which shall make their debts at the date
of Union less than $8,000,000 and $7,000,000 respectively, they shall be entitled to interest at 5 per cent.
on the amount not so incurred, in like manner as is hereinafter provided for Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island; the foregoing resolution being in no respect intended to limit the powers given to the
respective Governments of those Provinces by Legislative authority, but only to limit the maximum
amount of charge to be assumed by the General Government. Provided always that the powers so conferred by the respective Legislatures shall be exercised within five years from this date, or the same shall
then lapse.
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces, shall be entitled to receive, by half-yearly payments, in advance, from the General Government,
the Interest at five per cent. on the difference between the actual amount of their respective Debts at the
time of the Union, and the average amount of indebtedness per head of the Population of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature of the powers of Taxation, an annual grant in
aid of each Province shall be made, equal to 80 cents per head of the Population, as established by the
Census of 1861. The population of Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000. Such aid shall be in full
settlement of all future demands upon the General Government for local purposes, and shall be paid
half-yearly in advance to each Province.
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The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local revenues,
it is agreed that for the period of ten years, from the time when the Union takes effect, an additional
allowance of $63,000 per annum shall be made to that Province. But that so long as the liability of that
Province remains under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall be made
from the $63,000.
In consideration of the surrender to the General Government by Newfoundland of all its rights in Mines
and Minerals, and of all the ungranted and unoccupied Lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the sum of
$150,000 shall each year be paid to that Province, by semi-annual payments. Provided that Colony shall
retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling Roads and Bridges through any of the said
Lands, subject to any Laws which the General Parliament may pass in respect of the same.
All engagements that may, before the Union, be entered into with the Imperial Government for the
defence of the Country, shall be assumed by the General Government.
The General Government shall secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway from
Rivière du Loup, through New Brunswick, to Truro in Nova Scotia.
The communications with the North-Western Territory, and the improvements required for the development of the Trade of the Great West with the Seaboard, are regarded by this Conference as subjects
of the highest importance to the Federated Provinces, and shall be prosecuted at the earliest possible
period that the state of the Finances will permit the Parliament to do so.
The sanction of the Imperial and Local Parliaments shall be sought for the Union of the Provinces, on
the principles adopted by the Conference.
The proceedings of the Conference, when finally revised, shall be signed by the Delegates, and submitted by each Delegation to its own Government, and the Chairman is authorized to submit a copy to the
Governor General for transmission to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
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(IX.) THE QUEBEC RESOLUTIONS, 1864,
aS ADOPTED IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE
PROVINCE OF CANADA
MARCH 14, 1865

18210[Note i]
Resolutions adopted at a Conference of Delegates from the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, and the Colonies of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, held at the City of Quebec,
October 10th of 1864, as the basis of a proposed Confederation of those Provinces and Colonies.
1.

The best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted by a
Federal Union under the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can be effected on principles just
to the several Provinces.

2.

In the Federation of the British North American Provinces, the system of Government best adapted under
existing circumstances to protect the diversified interest of the several Provinces, and secure efficiency,
harmony and permanency in the working of the Union, would be a general Government, charged with
matters of common interest to the whole country; and Local Governments for each of the Canadas, and
for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged with the control of
local matters in their respective sections. Provision being made for the admission into the Union, on
equitable terms, of Newfoundland, the North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver.

3.

In framing a Constitution for the General Government, the Conference, with a view to the perpetuation
of our connection with the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people of
these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will
permit.

4.

The Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and be administered according to the well-understood principles of the British
Constitution, by the Sovereign personally, or by the Representative of the Sovereign duly authorized.

5.

The Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be Commander in Chief of the Land and Naval
Militia Forces.

6.

There shall be a General Legislature or Parliament for the Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative Council and a House of Commons.

i

The following is a transcript of the text published in the Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, from January 19
to March 18, 1865, both days inclusive. 3rd Session of the 8th Provincial Parliament of Canada, 1865. It is on this date that the
resolutions were adopted and published. A copy of it was found along with Macdonald’s four drafts transcribed above. The
original document, Paper MG 26 A, Vol. 46, 18210-18216, is digitized on PrimaryDocuments.ca.
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7.

For the purpose of forming the Legislative Council, the Federated Provinces shall be considered as
consisting of three divisions: 1st, Upper Canada, 2nd, Lower Canada, 3rd, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island; each division with an equal representation in the Legislative Council.

8.

Upper Canada shall be represented in the Legislative Council by 24 members, Lower Canada by 24 members, and the 3 Maritime Provinces by 24 members, of which Nova Scotia shall have 10, New Brunswick
10, and Prince Edward Island 4 members.

9.

The Colony of Newfoundland shall be entitled to enter the proposed Union, with a representation in the
Legislative Council of 4 members.

10. The North-West Territory, British Columbia and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union on such terms
and conditions as the Parliament of the Federated Provinces shall deem equitable, and as shall receive
the assent of Her Majesty; and in the case of the Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be
agreed to by the Legislature of such Province.
11. The Members of the Legislative Council shall be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal of the
General Government, and shall hold office during life: if any Legislative Councillor shall, for two consecutive sessions of Parliament, fail to give his attendance in the said Council, his seat shall thereby
become vacant.
12. The Members of the Legislative Council shall be British subjects by birth or naturalization, of the full
age of thirty years, shall possess a continuous real property qualification of four thousand dollars over
and above all incumbrances, and shall be and continue worth that sum over and above their debts and
liabilities, but in the case of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island the property may be either real or
personal.
13. If any question shall arise as to the qualification of a Legislative Councillor, the same shall be determined by the Council.
14. The first selection of the Members of the Legislative Council shall be made, except as regards Prince
Edward Island, from the Legislative Councils of the various Provinces, so far as a sufficient number be
found qualified and willing to serve; such Members shall be appointed by the Crown at the recommendation of the General Execu18211
tive Government, upon the nomination of the respective Local Governments, and in such nomination
due regard shall be had to the claims of the Members of the Legislative Council of the Opposition in
each Province, so that all political parties may as nearly as possible be fairly represented.
15. The Speaker of the Legislative Council (unless otherwise provided by Parliament) shall be appointed
by the Crown from among the Members of the Legislative Council, and shall hold office during pleasure, and shall only be entitled to a casting vote on an equality of votes.
16. Each of the twenty-four Legislative Councillors representing Lower Canada in the Legislative Council
of the General Legislature, shall be appointed to represent one of the twenty-four Electoral Divisions
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mentioned in Schedule A of chapter first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor
shall reside or possess his qualification in the Division he is appointed to represent.
17. The basis of Representation in the House of Commons shall be Population, as determined by the Official Census every ten years; and the number of Members at first shall be 194, distributed as follows: -Upper Canada……………... 82
Lower Canada……………… 65
Nova Scotia………………… 19
New Brunswick…………...... 15
Newfoundland……………… 8
Prince Edward Island……...... 5
18. Until the Official Census of 1871 has been made up, there shall be no change in the number of Representatives from the several sections.
19. Immediately after the completion of the Census of 1871, and immediately after every Decennial Census
thereafter, the Representation from each section in the House of Commons shall be re-adjusted on the
basis of Population.
20. For the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five members, and
each of the other sections shall at each re-adjustment receive, for the ten years then next succeeding,
the number of Members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of representation to population
as Lower Canada will enjoy according to the Census last taken by having sixty-five Members.
21. No reduction shall be made in the number of Members returned by any section, unless its population
shall have decreased, relatively to the population of the whole Union, to the extent of five per centum.
22. In computing at each decennial period the number of Members to which each section is entitled, no
fractional parts shall be considered, unless when exceeding one-half the number entitling to a Member,
in which case a Member shall be given for each such fractional part.
23. The Legislature of each Province shall divide such Province into the proper number of constituencies,
and define the boundaries of each of them.
24. The Local Legislature of each Province may, from time to time, alter the Electoral Districts for the purposes of Representation in such Local Legislature, and distribute the Representatives to which the
Province is entitled in such Local Legislature, in any manner such Legislature may see fit.
25. The number of Members may at any time be increased by the general Parliament, -- regard being had
to the proportionate rights then existing.
26. Until provisions are made by the General Parliament, all the laws which, at the date of the Proclamation
constituting the Union, are in force in the Provinces respectively, relating the qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected, or to sit or vote as a Member of the Assembly in the said Provinces
respectively; and relating to the qualification or disqualification of voters and to the oaths to be taken
by voters, and to Returning Officers and their powers and duties, -- and relating to the proceedings at
Elections, and to the period during which such elections may be continued, -- and relating to the Trial
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of Controverted Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto, -- and relating to the vacating of seats
of Members, and to the issuing and execution of new Writs, in case of any seat being vacated otherwise
than by a dissolution -- shall respectively apply to
18212
Elections of Members to serve in the House of Commons, for places situate in those Provinces respectively.
27. Every House of Commons shall continue for five years from the day of the return of the writs choosing
the same, and no longer; subject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor.
28. There shall be a Session of the General Parliament once, at least, in every year, so that a period of twelve
calendar months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the General Parliament in one Session,
and the first sitting thereof in the next Session.
29. The General Parliament shall have power to make Laws for the peace, welfare and good government
of the Federated Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of England), and especially laws respecting the following subjects:
1. The Public Debt and Property.
2. The Regulation of Trade and Commerce.
3. The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports and Exports, -- except on Exports of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deals and Sawn Lumber from New Brunswick, and of Coal
and other minerals from Nova Scotia.
4. The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties.
5. The raising of money by all or any other modes or systems of Taxation.
6. The borrowing of money on the Public Credit.
7. Postal Service.
8. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals and other works, connecting any two or more
of the Provinces together or extending beyond the limits of any Province.
9. Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and other Countries.
10. Telegraphic Communication and the Incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
11. All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any Province be specially declared by
the Acts authorizing them to be for the general advantage.
12. The Census.
13. Militia -- Military and Naval Service and Defence.
14. Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses.
15. Navigation and shipping.
16. Quarantine.
17. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.
18. Ferries between any Province and a Foreign country, or between any two Provinces.
19. Currency and Coinage.
20. Banking -- Incorporation of Banks, and the issue of paper money.
21. Savings Banks.
22. Weights and Measures.
23. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
24. Interest.
25. Legal Tender.
26. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
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27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copy Rights.
Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians.
Naturalization and Aliens.
Marriage and Divorce.
The Criminal Law, excepting the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including
the procedure in Criminal matters.
33. Rendering uniform all or any of the laws relative to property and civil rights in Upper Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, and rendering uniform the
procedure of all or any of the Courts in these Provinces; but any Statute for this purpose shall
have no force or authority in any Province until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof.
34. The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the Federated Provinces.
35. Immigration.
18213
36. Agriculture.
37. And generally respecting all matters of a general character, not specially and exclusively reserved for the Local Governments and Legislatures.
30. The General Government and Parliament shall have all powers necessary or proper for performing the
obligations of the Federated Provinces, as part of the British Empire, to Foreign Countries arising under
Treaties between Great Britain and such Countries.
31. The General Parliament may also, from time to time, establish additional Courts, and the General Government may appoint Judges and Officers thereof, when the same shall appear necessary or for the
public advantage, in order to the due execution of the laws of Parliament.
32. All Courts, Judges and Officers of the several Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the General Government in the exercise of its rights and powers, and for such purposes shall be held to be Courts, Judges
and Officers of the General Government.
33. The General Government shall appoint and pay the Judges of the Superior Courts in each Province,
and of the County Courts in Upper Canada, and Parliament shall fix their salaries.
34. Until the Consolidation of the Laws of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and
Prince Edward Island, the Judges of these Provinces appointed by the General Government shall be selected from their respective Bars.
35. The Judges of the Courts of Lower Canada shall be selected from the Bar of Lower Canada.
36. The Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving salaries shall be paid by the General Government.
37. The Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and shall be removable only on the Address of both Houses of Parliament.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
38. For each of the Provinces there shall be an Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Governor, who shall
be appointed by the Governor General in Council, under the Great Seal of the Federated Provinces,
during pleasure: such pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration of the first five years, except
for cause: such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant Governor immediately after the
exercise of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by Message to both Houses of Parliament, within the first
week of the first Session afterwards.
39. The Lieutenant Governor of each Province shall be paid by the General Government.
40. In undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant Governors, the Conference does not desire to prejudice the claim of Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount now paid for the
salary of the Lieutenant Governor thereof.
41. The Local Government and Legislature of each Province shall be constructed in such manner as the
existing Legislature of such Province shall provide.
42. The Local Legislatures shall have power to alter or amend their constitution from time to time.
43. The Local Legislature shall have power to make laws respecting the following subjects: -1. Direct taxation, and in New Brunswick the imposition of Duties on the Export of Timber, Logs,
Masts, Spars, Deals and Sawn Lumber; and in Nova Scotia, of Coals and other minerals.
2. Borrowing money on the credit of the Province.
3. The establishment and tenure of local offices, and the appointment and payment of local officers.
4. Agriculture.
5. Immigration.
6. Education; saving the rights and privileges which the Protestant or Catholic minority in both
Canadas may possess as to their Denominational Schools, at the time when the Union goes into
operation.
18214
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

The sale and management of Public Lands excepting Lands belonging to the General Government.
Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Penitentiaries, and of Public and Reformatory Prisons.
The establishment, maintenance and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities, and Eleemosynary Institutions.
Municipal Institutions.
Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer and other Licences.
Local Works.
The Incorporation of Private or Local Companies, except such as relate to matters assigned to
the General Parliament.
Property and civil rights, excepting those portions thereof assigned to the General Parliament.
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16. Inflicting punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or otherwise, for the breach of laws
passed in relation to any subject within their jurisdiction.
17. The Administration of Justice, including the Constitution, maintenance and organization of the
Courts, -- both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and including also the Procedure in Civil
matters.
18. And generally all matters of a private or local nature, not assigned to the General Parliament.
44. The power or respiting, reprieving, and pardoning Prisoners convicted of crimes, and of commuting
and remitting of sentences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, shall be administered by the Lieutenant Governor of each Province in Council, subject to any instructions he may, from
time to time, receive from the General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be made in
this behalf by the General Parliament.
MISCELLANEOUS
45. In regard to all subjects over which jurisdiction belongs to both the General and Local Legislatures, the
laws of the General Parliament shall control and supersede those made by the Local Legislature, and
the latter shall be void so far as they are repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the former.
46. Both the English and French languages may be employed in the General Parliament and in its proceedings, and in the Local Legislature of Lower Canada, and also in the Federal Courts and in the Courts of
Lower Canada.
47. No lands or property belonging to the General or Local Governments shall be liable to taxation.
48. All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public Revenue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost, shall
originate in the House of Commons or House of Assembly, as the case may be.
49. The House of Commons or House of Assembly shall not originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or of any Tax or Impost to any
purpose, not first recommended by Message of the Governor General or the Lieutenant Governor, as
the case may be, during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed.
50. Any Bill of the General Parliament may be reserved in the usual manner for Her Majesty's Assent, and
any Bill of the Local Legislatures may, in like manner, be reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General.
51. Any Bill passed by the General Parliament shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty within two
years, as in the case of Bills passed by the Legislatures of the said provinces hitherto; and, in like manner, any Bill passed by a Local Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the Governor General
within one year after the passing thereof.
52. The Seat of Government of the Federated Provinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative.
53. Subject to any future action of the respective Local Governments, the Seat of the Local Government in
Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the Seats of the Local Governments in the
other Provinces shall be as at present.
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PROPERTY AND LIABILITIES.

54. All Stocks, Cash, Bankers' Balances and Securities for money belonging to each Province at the time of
the Union, except as hereinafter mentioned, shall belong to the General Government.
55. The following Public Works and Property of each Province shall belong to the General Government, to
wit: -1. Canals.
2. Public Harbours.
3. Light Houses and Piers.
4. Steamboats, Dredges and Public Vessels.
5. River and Lake Improvements.
6. Railways and Railway Stocks, Mortgages and other debts due by Railway Companies.
7. Military Roads.
8. Custom Houses, Post Offices and other Public Buildings, except such as may be set aside by
the General Government for the use of the Local Legislatures and Governments.
9. Property transferred by the Imperial Government and known as Ordnance Property.
10. Armories, Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Munitions of War; and
11. Lands set apart for public purposes.
56. All lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the use of such Provinces, shall belong
to the Local Government of the territory in which the same are so situate; subject to any trusts that may
exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest of other persons in respect of the same.
57. All sums due from purchasers or lessees of such lands, mines or minerals at the time of the Union, shall
also belong to the Local Governments.
58. All assets connected with such portions of the public debt of any Province as are assumed by the Local
Governments shall also belong to those Governments respectively.
59. The several Provinces shall retain all other Public Property therein, subject to the right of the General
Government to assume any Lands or Public Property required for Fortifications or the Defence of the
Country.
60. The General Government shall assume all the Debts and Liabilities of each Province.
61. The Debt of Canada, not specially assumed by Upper and Lower Canada respectively, shall not exceed, at
the time of the Union, $62,500,000; Nova Scotia shall enter the Union with a debt not exceeding
$8,000,000; and New Brunswick with a debt not exceeding $7,000,000.
62. In case Nova Scotia or New Brunswick do not incur liabilities beyond those for which their Governments
are now bound, and which shall make their debts at the date of Union less than $8,000,000 and
$7,000,000 respectively, they shall be entitled to interest at five per cent. on the amount not so incurred,
in like manner as is hereinafter provided for Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island; the foregoing resolution being in no respect intended to limit the powers given to the respective Governments of those
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Provinces, by Legislative authority, but only to limit the maximum amount of charge to be assumed by
the General Government; provided always, that the powers so conferred by the respective Legislatures
shall be exercised within five years from this date, or the same shall then lapse.
63. Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces,
shall be entitled to receive, by half-yearly payments, in advance, from the General Government, the
Interest at five per cent. on the difference between the actual amount of their respective debts at the
time of the Union, and the average amount of indebtedness per head of the Population of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
64. In consideration of the transfer to the General Parliament of the powers of
18216
Taxation, an annual grant in aid of each Province shall be made, equal to eighty cents per head of the
Population, as established by the Census of 1861; the population of Newfoundland being estimated at
130,000. Such aid shall be in full settlement of all future demands upon the General Government for
local purposes, and shall be paid half-yearly in advance to each Province.
65. The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail large immediate charges upon her local revenues,
it is agreed that for the period of ten years, from the time when the Union takes effect, an additional
allowance of $63,000 per annum shall be made to that Province. But that so long as the liability of that
Province remains under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such deficiency shall be made
from the $63,000.
66. In consideration of the surrender to the General Government by Newfoundland of all its rights in Mines
and Minerals, and of all the ungranted and unoccupied Lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the sum
of $150,000 shall each year be paid to that Province, by semi-annual payments; provided that the Colony shall retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling Roads and Bridges through any of
the said Lands, subject to any Laws which the General Parliament may pass in respect of the same.
67. All engagements that may, before the Union, be entered into with the Imperial Government for the
defence of the Country, shall be assumed by the General Government.
68. The General Government shall secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway from
Rivière du Loup, through New Brunswick, to Truro in Nova Scotia.
69. The communications with the North-Western Territory, and the improvements required for the development of the Trade of the Great West with the Seaboard, are regarded by this Conference as subjects
of the highest importance to the Federated Provinces, and shall be prosecuted at the earliest possible
period that the state of the Finances will permit.
70. The sanction of the Imperial and Local Parliaments shall be sought for the Union of the Provinces, on
the principles adopted by the Conference.
71. That Her Majesty the Queen be solicited to determine the rank and name of the Federated Provinces.
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72. The proceedings of the Conference shall be authenticated by the signatures of the Delegates, and submitted by each Delegation to its own Government; and the Chairman is authorized to submit a copy to
the Governor General for transmission to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
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419011■11111

\lie

OOD■ U \1&Uon, l■nllll

u

IO all parUH \o eapnH \hell' • 1 - ft'Nl-,,

llnleu \be cl1\all1 oan be llada 1a\l1tao\ory \he 'llllole WIii

•
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.f111

11r. D10Ue:

TIMI ClllUUon

Ja&a\ depend

on a'hat tile detail• ara \o

be an4 1' ehOl&14 be aora 4180llHe4 bet'Ore ft &h• Ollr YOH
ona way or \be o\bar.
Brown \boll&ht 1\ lneJQ>e41ent \o llaH

a general deba\e on one

reaol\lUon an4 then anerwarcla \be • - \o be a,atn 1ona
OY8!'•

~per ata\e4 \lie P\ll'POr\

or

0•1111 \o tba •ta\alllenta

the t'ol'llllr Oonteranoa

or

a, a'hlah

aen\1-n f'l'oll Oanada 1t • •

deolde4 not to report nna111 vnUl 1\ •u known 'Illa\ llacl

been clone a, the preeeni oonterenoe •..•••.•.••
After aome rur\llar d1eOllea1on 1t

ea■

deol4e4 \o ad~ourn

vn\11 \«-rrow at 11 a, ••

Q1111beo, Oo\ober 11, 1864,

( TIIII a4IIJ )

oonterenoe opane4 at 11 a. •.

I\ •u reaolH4 at'\ar deba\a \Ila\ 11r. H. IU'llaN
IIIIOlll4 be IPPoln\84 lzeO\lUH llaora\ary \o \Ila OOllftranoe

\o keep • raoord
I\

ea■

or

tlla ornolal <1eo1atona

or

\Ila

OOnftranoa.

aleo deoldad anar deba\a Ula\ eallll h'oT1noa

by ella\eHr 1111111ber

or delega\ea

1\

au repraN11~ allOl&14

llaH one YO\a 1n deol41111 all (l1&ea\1ona ezoap\ \lloae

or

order
Pree dlaouaa1on to be allowael

Oollftrenoa \o be ln oommi \\ae

or

\he •bola

lo 41•-aton allo"4 at'\al' yo\a Utan

laah Pro•1noe dela1auo11 IDIIY raure ror oonllllltaUon
Afterearcla all raaolllUona \o be •1\11 epeaur ln aha1r
A\ oloae

or

oontwnnoa \llan

ruov or

oonterenoa c1ao1a1011 •

ra■-4

J'Nal'al Unlon

\o P\lbl1oa\1on,

\118 oonat4ara\1on

aa

or aouon

1n

par Raaol1&\lon an4

Hon. Jolin A. IIODona14 Hld:

•
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proyinoe ■,

\he YU'10\l8

11111■■■ W■haH

1■ w■

ille Union 1fh1oh

t.o be

Le&i ■la\UH

now 1'

'"°

hou■e

ha■

Ul■Jlll
■ ay

oon■ u,u,ton

equali\y in

la■\ o■n ■u■

ot

Row

\he

a

mmlber■ ■holll4

1,,00,000,

Lonr Oanalla ha4 \hen

•o.,.

1111,000,

Lower oanad.a so

\hall
-■w

Pnnoe Jcl•ar4

as

Upper Oana4a would be t.aken

member■,

aor■

aeo,ooo.

800Ua • .,.

•ewt'olln4l■Jlll

110,000.

aa,ooo.

Wit.h 80

\he only al\ernatH,

In t.he lower bouae poplllaUon llholal4 be

1, 100,000,

and. llar1Umo ll0

\ar1t91

Ohaber■, ■n llPPff an4

Upper Oanll4a ha4 a\

1,000,000, now 1,100,000.
llrlln■wtok

1■

,o t.he

In \he uPPer

be \he bad ■ ,
\he but■ ,

low u

4on■ T

hO■Ul■

oonumie wi\h

. . llllOul.4 ha'I■

hou■e,

lower

JIil■\

n

member■

4h1 ■1on

one
and.

Aoaclia

■ aob.

-the mode ot Q>P0int.1111nt. t.o t.he Upper RouaeMany are in taYour ot EleoUon and. many are in tffour ot
Q>point.ment. by t.he orown.

own opinion will be ma4e

My

on hffin& arcwnenh on bot.h 111<1.ee ot the

'Ill)

q1111■Uon a■ ray

111114 1e open on t.he aubJeot.,

am t&Yourable t.o a:ppoint.ment.a by \he crown,
exP9rtenoe 1n bo\b
014

1n tayour ot ret.urninc t.o t.he

■J'■ \em■

ot nom1naUon by \he orown,

■Y■\em

much t.o require t.he
proYinoe t.o

member■

hou■e,

hou■e

in \he new

it. migh\

mi&h\ be eleo\94 ttom \he old. Upper
be a
1■

l■r&e

we

hou■e

h■Ye

ao

repr■■en\aUH

!Miu■■

t.o

or \he new houae

hou■e,

There

■holll4

ot property,

n

ahollld be an
J'ir■\

eleo\1on

llade by \he pre■ent. oon■U \uenoy ■JIil an■ rward■

qual1t1oaUon ot
•nl.

member■

propeny qual1t1oaUon tor \he Upper houae Whiob

\hen \he

b■

ot e ach

in the 014

an■-■ r,

1n4ependen\ bo4y ••tar•• propeny aoee.
t.o

7ll

aekina t.oo

,a eleot.ed. an4 balanoe nOlllina\ed by \he

It a ballo\ were t.uen tor
repre■en\

1■

U

ot t.he 'IQJPer

ex\111&\l1 ■h t.hem■ elYH,

in \he Upper

t mart.er

!lleot.or■

\o be

nx■4

aen■ral

by \be

parlia-

We 111\l■t. haH a ■t.rona oen\ral OoYffllant wt \h all

au\hori\y eaoep\ What.
in ellOh ProYinoe and

•

1■

,1.,en \o \he looal

■'1014

t.he

error■

aonrr..n\■

ot \he Amerioan
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Ron, Ill', D1ok1e e114u1rod . ., au\hor1\y •• h a•• trom \be lll'1\1ell
OoHrraan\ \o a&Ua\e

\lli ■

Ila>' we no, hne \lloN

q11eeuon,

adnn\aee • we loot tor •Uhou\ legialaUn an4 ...in&asa.
1•• IIZ'l'an&eaen\e, , , , , , :retorrod \o tlour \rade ,,, • •• •
TuaUon i n Ollllada 1e be:re on roa4e nn4 br14gee an4 aleo
edla~Uon,

tv

TbeN 1• alao lllln1o1pal \uaUon beatdee \be gen-

eral i u; \be:Nlto:re llllOh a meAeure _ , i n - \ua\1on
ye:ry •lertaUy in \lie llar1U• Pro•1noea 1114 1t lllln1o1pal

\uee are no\ 1nol'llllotd. 1n \he OUll41an au,_,
hxe a •re \llan \lley reallJ

-IIZ'

\o be,

(low) Dllapa\oh ot l\h .J\Uy 1861 wu read in NP11 lo llr,

DtoU•'•

quaaUon,
Bon, llr, 11&1\ NJ)l194 .,

801118

length :

no doub\ bu\ Wlla\ \he tree \ r e ,le be\ween \he Pr 0\'-

TbeN h

1noea 111&11\ be eaen4e4, enn u

Clone

110

etteo1ua11,.

I \hint

••

aN, bi&\

u

90\llel no\ 111

u neoena-, \o &h• oena1JI

- , • ftoa I i . a-ral :reH- \o looal wame,

aon,

llr, lloOUJ.11 addreeaeel I i . oontuonoe 1n a 10111 1110111111 WI h1a
-■ru

••1'1 aane ral,

Bon, llr, ll'OWII ea14 he 41ttere4 in -

4a\a1la Wh1oll lie -14

c,uaa in 0\1191' NIIOlllUon• wtien \heJ Tbe ftN\ :reaolvUon WU \hell

41■-

llP•

WlmlllOll■lJ

ag1'NCl \o,

Tbe . .oon4 naoluUon 1n tffor ot PederaUon ot \lie PNY-

1noe• wl\11 , _r al OoYe-n\ 1114 looal aonn.en\a tor eaoll
of \Ila Oaned•'• an4 t'or \ha llarUtm ProYinoee tn looal ma\-

\e:re,

wl\11

J)t'OY1■1on

ot eellltH1on of I , •• T,, B, o. an4

•-•er, \lien 9'illlll1\te4 bJ llOn, llr. Brown Who aa14 \Ila\
\he lr1Uu CloH~\ ban OU.Niel \Ila llv\11 . . ., 001111\1')'
\o Oaada al1'11adJ an4 \ha\ we allolllel o,on llP

ro■-

in\o \Ila\

OoUD\17, e,o., e\o., e,o.
IIOn, 111', Al'Oldbalel •PNYN

ot \he

l■MNl

prino1J)lH

1MN- of \eff1\o:ry H oon\ellillla\04 1n \he NOOlllUOII, , , ,,
l pod. Cleal ot IOM1'al 41Hl&H1on ftllOllecl •lion ftlD' 0 1 olo0l

llu1n& llff1YN

•

,11■

Oonftftnoe

•Jovn■cl
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oonterenoe ueeal>led at 11 A, I,
A !Mlber or oommun1oeUone addreue d t.o \he Oonterenoe bY

YU'1OWI
t.o

■oo1eUea

vl■U

Jl\l,bl1o

11114

1nd1v1dual■

tn■ U t.uUon■

1m1Un& t.ha Ocnterenoe

, et.o. , 11114 alee

ftca t.he pre■■

tor report.■ or \he p1'0oeed1na• were read and \he minute■ or
previou■ meeUng■

A 41aou■ s1on
BrU1 ■h

were ~ed t.o,

relaU ve t.o 1nv1una: the Yee tern Tem t.ory anl

ool lllllb1a to unite with \he OOnte:renoe

t.ll■n

•-d,

and \her&UJ>on and ow1na to other o1rOla8tanoee 00111111O\ed
w1t.h t.he delegation, t.he Oanad1ana adjourned t.o hold an EzeouUH oouno111111e t1na,
ProY1noo ■

The dele11atea trolll t.he IIC'lt.tm

reaained 11114 41eouaeed a

re■olut1on ■ubait.'414

bY

Bon, Oeor1e BrOwn, that the Lower P1'0Y1noe■ be adaUte4 u
one, and Upper 11114 Lower oanade ae one HOh,
Aner oonatderable debat.e ell t.he
P1'0Ylnoe■ 41■a&ree4

to

dele g ate■ t1'0III

the Lower

thl■ re■oluUon,

oonterenoe adjourned Ull 11 A, 11, t.O1or1"0w,
Q\Mbeo, Tllllreday, 00\IIMI' 11,1114
oonteranoe •t. purwant to adjourraant..

llinut.e■

or prevloua

meeuna edop\ed,
llr, lll'Own aaree4 to withdraw

hi ■ reaoluUon■

JOhn A, llao4onald \hen reed aeHral
1an■

or \he previou 4-,

re■Ol\lUOM

Wllioll

t.11■

Oana4-

had prep-4 to aumtt. aa t.o \he Oonaut.uuon or the

Le&i■la\'111'81

That \he

Y11 ,,

Le11■1aUH

oon■i■ t.

Oouno11

or TI

llllllt>er■,

M trca

IJ»per Canada, U trca LOnr Oannde Uld. U troe Lower ProY1noe■,

to be

Ollo■en

trom t.he

bY the Ol'Own llllller 1rea\
be rv l1te,

.,

pre■ent oounoil■

■eal

11114 11111>O1nte4

or laa&Uft oon-.it. Uld. \o

■nouUft IOHria■n\

to be

reepona1'111■,
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11r. ll&Odonald UPla1Md

\he■e

rHoluUon• 1n hh addreee \o

\he oonrerenoe, an4 \lien
Bon, llr, '1eher JDOved \ha\ \he General an4 Looal Ocrrenaenu &hall be
tormed on \he model ot \he lr1'1ah ConeU\uUon •• tar u
poee1ble,

A 10111 d1aouae1on \hen enll\led •• \o \he propr1e\J

ot paH1n& tnlOh a reeolu\lon, 11111oh, aner ener al ~ ren\a were propoaed, rewl\ed in \he adop\lon ot \be -116men\ ot llr, TilleJ \ha\ \he word 'Loou• be e\rva 011\

llr, 11eher'• reeoluUon wh1oh wae \hen aereed lo ••

ot

_ndlMI,

Bon, John A, llaodonald moYed Ula\ \here be a llneral CIOHrrmen\ e1e\1n& ot • Le111la\1Ye couno1l an4 • Rouae or uelllllllJ,
lln4,

Thal \he counou oon111, or TI

.-bar■,

8' nir aaoh or

\he caned&'• an4 8' nir U. Loft!' Pronnoe1,
A lena\llJ d11ouae1on tollowed \hie po1n\

lllll Ill' TlllllJ IDOYecl

\ha\ \he Canada'• h&H 84 Hoh an4 \lie Lowr '""8MI H

....,.n or a

BOIIN or 10

-ben, and 1n

h11

raaru 1\ated

Ula\ UMIN wOl&ld be IIPS)01n\ed, 11 lo IOYa IOoUa, 10 \o . . .

11r11nmot,

e

lo llntoundland and tov \o Pr1noe Nward Illand

llanJ ot \he del11a\ee epou on \h1• IIIIIJeo\ and uie how or
• 0 1 01001'. enauin& \he Oonftrenoe

•u adJCNJ'llecl

IID\11 lli, 11,

\omorrow.
1'1'1da,, Oo\ober 1',

1ee,.

Conftrenoe • ' al ll A, II, and r e - d \lie oon11dera\1on or
\he IIID\ton reapec\1111 Le11ela\1Ye Ccuno11.
TIie

mabare trae \he Lower J>roy1-• 1vona1, VIM U.1r

oon\en\1on tor a 1ar1er Nla\1Ye rwpre1an\a\11111 etoh \lie
Cllllllti

an, OJ)J)OHd.

11anJ or \ he

....,.n or 11111 Oonftrenoe

loot PU'\ 1n \he d1ICI\IH1on ot \h11 q\lHUon an4 ~ •end.•nh were ottered,

TIie IIU'1Ume dllala\e1 oen\811414 Iha\

PGP\lla\1on ah0\114 no\ deo1de \he maben 1n Ille ftdlral Le1t1laU Ye oounou,

laOII ProY1noe had th own con1\1\ll\1on

llllder lllltoh \he aallar ProYlnoea had Ille -

laraer

one■ an4

••

power■

•

Ila

oould , , ue wt\h re111on alata \he rtill\ \o •
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t\&ller q\lO\a in the OOW'lo1l tban propoeed b)' lhe Ganadiana.
•at'e&Uarll lbe aall P1'oT1noe, •o\lld PGHH9 WU 1n

TM Onll'

Ille aounou.

It IIUl!lberw in Ille ouier

populaUon \lie)' llllould

a-"" bM4l4 on

no, alao deoiclll the HPN-'IIUOn

• h1ob Ule ••uer ProT1noee were 10 reoe1Te 1n t.be Upper
Gbaber, eto. , etc.

,_rro•.

Al • O'GloOk Oont'llrenoe lld3ou:rned till 11 A. II,

111\v.NaJ, Oolober 111, 1ae..

Gont'llrenoe re.-cl,
U •u reeolT8cl \Ila\ on and aner llollllllY \be Ila\ inal,,

,u

Oollf'erenoe _ , • 10 ,. 11. and

IIHI . .am

uu • •• 11.

a\ '7,30 P, M, and 111 u late u deatrabla,
Tba t\11'\her _.1clera\1on or npNNll\aUon 1n tm

1" Oollllotl

•u

n■

d1 ■ou■secl

1■neral

r e - d and uie

\bi ■

in oonneoucn Wi\b

reao;vuon,

Tba delega\■■ tr1111 Pri- lclwarcl I ■lancl " "

Wi\b \be mad>e1' or

J.e&l■ln-

llllb3ffl or ,...r,1•

repre■en\aUH ■ propoll■d

no\

ftl1'

■auanecl

\lieu l'rff-

i-.
Bon, Ill',

Jom&•rin alala4

\11111 •beo llboulcl IIIIH an eq\1111 llllllber wt\b

Upper Ganade b\lt. dicl no, appec
\ban 111', t1llaJ
( Iola )

propo■ed

t.o

vp • ..iiar

nir Ille Lower

mav

ProT1-■,

I t.b1nl \Ila\ Ron. Ill'. lll'Own oonhndecl nir

a

lar11■r mall■r

tor 0nlnrio t.ban tor Quebec,
dele&al■■

1aar11 all or iba

1-\11

■P■HIIH

1■11o■

•GreHa4 \ha1r

rta-■

a\ -

b\11 no olber no\■■ ftra lmn bl' tile wrtkr or \ball'

on

\bi■

da7 , u he

or P. 1, I. in

n■

Dollar■

Bn&apcl 1n 0~1u1111 .,.,_

and.

a.n,■,

1114

a, 1.ao P, 11.

\be Oonhreno■ ■1l30·.-d vn\11 10 o 01oot .l, 11. on
1

lloallal',

oo,ob■r

u,

IIOD4aF•

lNf,

Gont'arenoe • ' a\ 10 .l, 11,
Tba

ra■olvUcn ■llbllitt.ecl

l■un

vP

■■ tt111&

be Jecle ral Wilb LOoal

••

bl' Ill', lll'Own on

tv■■4al' la■\ n■

ftl1'\b 111a, \Ila .,,.._ or
0oftl'Nl8nl■

in HOil

eon-n,

ProT1no■
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Y1e1on tor ..-iee1on or Ula lorth weet Terr11or1ea, ..,._
llrl\1 ■11 Ool\■lbl■

rcnan41an4,

11114

V■nOOllHr, ■n4
lldop\■4

bale tollowtll& \be reeolu\1on •••
\he

tllrlher de-

an4 entera4 on

r■ oor4 ,

The ad.~olll'Jl84 debate on \II■ oon■u \uUon or the

heleral

Le&1 ■ln1Ya

Oouno11 wu than

r■ l\a94,

Hon.•••• MaoDonal.4 aa14:
That he

oon■ 14er■4

r■preHntnton
41t'ftr■ n,

1n area

eaOh ProY1Doa ■IIOU14 haft equal

1n the Jlldffal Upper llcNN an4 tn■\--■4 Ula

"•'-• or the Unlon Wll1ell

llll■Hff 41Yff■1fta4

wr■ ■aell r■pr■ aenta4 by t■o len■'ora

n ...

llon_n,.

11■

lhoU&ht

llllder■tOOll

n

1n \Ila
nr■,

--■1

Ula\

WIIUe \he LOWr IIOl&N allOul.4 haft 11a lllllllel' ot . . ."
rapr■-

baH4 on :populaUon, \ha UpPff IOUH all01114 be -

Hft\a\1H or Ula

-■uer

Pro•tnN• ••

u ...

auar41an or \hair 1'1&211• an4

prldlq-■•

now

ot

ot

PGHHH■

111■

a

oon■UtuUon

U■

own

to be

\II■

laob Pro•1noa
■tatlar

1D Ula o -

uallHI to lhal tn Ula lar&HI hwtnoa 11111 equal

l'tchl• an4

prtyUq-■

""

-rclecl lo all alUa • .

n ...

\JleNftN • &004 r e - IIIIY Ula ..Uar ProY1MH aJloul4
Olata

better

r■pr■ Hntnton

1n Iha

\!Ian \he raa01U\1on Pl'OY16'4,
ano■

ot ollan&1n& 1\.

oounotllor■

lo

■ut\

no, adal\ ot any

ft

are no\

■JH1allY

Whal are lhe 1 ~ n l a tor u■

lo &1Ye uP our oona\1\ul1onl
\he LOwer ProY1noeal

oounou

flla GanalUane . . . no allow-

ror our PNNnl oon4Uton.

4e■1rou■

Led■laUft

niat 1■ Oanad.a oonoe41n& to

Oanad.a pro,oeea a oerta1n m:abar ot
\he tcleu or tta -

daY1■'1on

people 11111 wtll

trom Iha\ pro,oaal.

l aob

J>roytnoe hu now • ftecl IIIIID'bel' ot Pro•tnotal Le&ialaUH
0 - 1 l e n 11114 1n • 1■1111ra1 oouno11 halt Ula 111aer WOU14
be a htr NPNHn\aUon tor MOil ProYtnoe.
Oana4u hafl '11 Le&t ■lntn OOUno1llOI'■•

flla

l■o

The llar1Um

ProYlMea wtlll l ewtllllll4lan4 baa Iha • - 11111111H,

I

•uuea\ \hat we \au \he maben tn the pre■en\ 001111o11■

.l
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rue propoeal ne no\

\he reurai .Le&11la\1Ye OOIUloU:,

en\enalnect an4 tanller deba\e enauect.

l\ wu ld-foOa\84

by • - dele&e\ee ,o allow \he orown \o 11114 \o \he maer
of Le&1eln1n oouno111on a\ any tll\llN U• •

clNm neoeHary, b\l\ \hie wae objeo\ect \o
lcllrud UllllldaN an4 · - o\llen ..

\lley 1111111

by \lle Pl'tnoe

u -u

dee\1'0)' \he

eq111l1br1\III ee\abl1ehect be\WNn \he ProTtnNe and. 1IOlll4 be
ct1tt10\ll\ lo work OIi\ ee\1efeo\o1'11)',
The Neol11Uon \JI&\ tor \he P\ll'PON Of tolW111&

8

Le&hlaUH 00\lnoil \lie J'ectarnect Pl'OYtnoee ahall be oon-

eturect u oonahUn& of \llreo 41Yh1ona,
11'14

Low■r

l■\

oanacta, and S1'd Ion eooua, In

Prtnoe l4n1'4

[ ■land

NlllaUon trca

■eoll 41Y1 ■1on,

1'■■0111\ion

8114

u \lle \hlr4 41Yh1on wt\11 9Clll&l

:repr■-

WH \ hen ■lllatUect lo •ole,

an4 O&l'l'iect; Prtnoe 14Ware1 Ulan4
The

u,pu O&nlllla,

ll'lln■wta

481■&&'8■

41Hen\1en\,

f1:ll1n& \II■ maber Of Le&l■ln1ff

00\IDOlllON ., 1M tor eaOh 41Y1e1on wu \hen a\lllat\\ect ,o
Yo\e,

!lie 111111, Dr, !llpper propoN4 N tor eeoll of \he

Oanacta■,

..u

10 tor IOY& IOoUa, t tor ' " !11'11119W1U,

■114

II

tor Pl'1noe 1119&1'4 Ulan4 an4 llfftlnln4J.an&,
'l'h1■

aner debate wu 11i\h41'•11o

Hon, Ill', OOlH propoN4 10 eau tor \he \1111 O&na4M, a eaCIII
tor IOY& 800\ta an4 In lll'llnwnok, an4 ,

e■Oh

tor Prtnoe

lctwarct Ulan4 anC1 llewto11Nlland.,
Thi ■

Hon, A, A,
tn

■au

aner cteba\e wu alao 111\~.
llaoDon■l4

propoeect \Ila\ half \he pNeen\ maer

Pro•tnN oonaU\11'8 \he llllllber tn \he 1NIIM1

Lai1 ■l■UH

OOUIUl11,

Thi ■ r■eol11\1on wa■ al■o

w t \ ~.

The q11eeUon on \lle matn moUon wu \Mn PII\ an4

Pl'1M■

IC1Wv4 Ulanct h&Yln& N\1N4 an4 oon■'lll\■4 4aotu4

U by a tia,101'1\y,
\ha\

Cleo1 ■1on,

!'he

11114 all

Clllail'll■D

o\h■r Pl'OY1no■■ h■Y111& yo\■4

\lie neol11Uon U wu cteol&l'a4

.,

aaa1ne,

tol' P, I, I, - N i l
tor

o■n'leel,
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(le)
7: ao P• 11,

u

7: ao oonrvenoe aaa1n 118\ an4 e reao111uon • •
■hall

moved "\Ila\ \he _.,.Not \be Le11alat1ve 00\ll\011

be QJ>oin\ecl b)' the crown 1md■ r \lie grea\ Hal or \he

General OoH1'1111111nt and hold otnoe tor 11i.. •
Honf John A, lloDoneld, Oeora:e Brown, Dr, TIQ,per and other■ apote
on~• reeo111t1on b\lt I have no no\e■ or \heir ad4reeae ■ ,
Hon, ltr,

oo_le■

moved, HOOnded by Bon. A, A, llaODonald •the\ a\ \lie

tir■ t an4

all ■11beequen\ 11eouon■ or member■ lo nne in

\he Upper 80\IH \hey ahell be OhOHn b)' a maJori\y or bO\h

branOhea or the Provtnolal Le11 ■ 1a11ve
per■ on■

ea are \hlr\y

trom lllOII q\lal1t1e4

ye11ra or age or ~•IIZ'lla,

or e110h 00\lnoU to 10 011t every tov

year■

One hall'

after \be nrn

!leo\1on, to be 4■o14e4 by lo\ 1n nra\ •••ion,•
111', Colee epote 1n a4vooaoy or hla re,0111\lon,

Hon, A, A, llaoDonald 1n aeooncUna; 1\ oonl1dere4 \ha\ 1n

\hi■

way

only WO\lld the PoP\llar opinion or \he ProY1noe be elQ>l'HH4
WbeNU

1n IPPOin\manh !lade b)' \be 01'01'II INOII WO\lld

no, be

an4 \he 11011inH 01' the Oro•n llia;h\ lie \he • •,

\he -

per■on

1111POP1llar

111 \he Pro,r1noe.

A\ 18 1111dn1a;h\ Oonl'erenoe adJo1l1'!1ed Ull 10 a, ••

Tlle■<lay,

Oo\ober 18, Oonhrenoe

11111\

a\ 10 o• cloot a,

111, ■n4

reeimmd \he a4Jo=d deba\e, e\o,
•nat the member■ or \he Le11 ■1a\he 001111011 ahell be
111>PG111\1d by \he crown Wider \he a;rea\ •Ml ol' \lie Oenu-al
Oo,rerza■ n\ an4

holel ottloe tor Uh.•

tbe Pr1noe 1Clwar4

Ielan4 4elea;a\ea •1tll4Nw and oon■lll\94 u to \lielr ao\ion,
!he que■Uon
per■ on■,

na,

wu

a■ted : Shall IQ)poin\aen\ be open to all

anCl on a YO\e be1111 \aten, II YO\ecl MF, 1 YO\eel

I\

wu \hen aate4: lhall

PNHn\ OOIU\01Uor■ H

IIPPoln\aen\■ be . . . .

n-oa

l'ar a■ q11al11'1ecU An•, IIO, b)'

uJo:r1\y, only one voUng yea,
On Ntlll'll1na; \o \he oonl'erenoe Chamber the q111111Uon

.I
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'bJ ProY1noe1 ,( al\ho;iah tncUYldual mo11'ben 1n 1111 Pro••-•
414 no, apee l
The qllalttioaUone neoenar, tor ell11'bU1\J \o een.

u Ll&lal&U" 00llll01llON

WU

\lien OON114'He4, an4 1\ · -

PJ'OPOee4 \o eeleot thoM bJ lo\ ftOII \lie preeen\ L111111tl••
OoW101l1 u:oept ln Prtnoe Mwvc!. Ielan4, tllta propo11Uon
•u 41teate4.

n

... t hen propoNd \o Nlecn \lie Lqle-

CO\IJIOlllor■

l&lhe

nth 4ue N I IIM to 100111 panto1 , -to be

11P1.otn\94 bJ \lie Oenorlll ~ouun

Oo"rta■ n\

. . N&Ucle Prtnoe

14■U4

on re-1111-

Llll ■la\1••

a\ton or \!lo 100111 !xeou.11•• trom preNn\

axoep\

IUand, tlll8 . . . 11110 loe\,

It •u propo11d \hat tllo r1:r1\ eeleoUon 'be _ .

rr.

4uly qualltiod mol!tblra or \lie u11111UH 00-11 tn Oanada
b\l\ tn \lie o\her l'l'Ortnoe, lo be

o,e-4

w

\Ill l'■qldet\e .,..itttoau- -■ Ullr -

u

wu

~ er \Ill

nuu-.

i.ectalntn onnou or not, 1h11 -

.u

all ,.. ,oewn

uien PNPON4 ,, Nlecn

111■

lieCS&la'in a -

W1\helll9 NCaN\I 1-1 ...-..., epaa. . . . \IN

.... 'llf \Ill

~

hi.Un on - l l l l n i • er

loN&l IIDWUn " - ~ - , l,epalaUn

\Ill

oe.ietl■,

1' llolO \Ila MUon fir . .3 ~ WU Nn114o

TIii OcllltlN- _, a\ 10 .....

..

-■16era\10II or \Ila

,

!Ila\ \Ila

"94111■4ar

Oen. 11, a4

8130IIZ'Md. 41b&II N - 4 en NNl•I-

-■-en

or \Ila i.ectalnln

Oo-■11

ftl' \Ila

lilmNl IIOYa-.n Mall in \Ila ftnl inn-. be Nlaftl4
, _ \Ila J,qlalaUn OCNnotl• . , \Ila Hftllll JINTUIOH
Wl\h\11■

a....,Uoa er

1nnN l4nM lela&, . . , _ •

..-i-

iftl4, a4 4IIM\I Ollftl. . \Ila PrlAN M9aN lala4 4alaea-

U• relbN '41 -..11 an4 •

belac laDll a ~ \ J WM

- ...,\94 'llf

\II■ YOW

'llf

a YIM er \Ila\ poybN

q:ain■\

\Ila NNll&Uon, 11111111

JNYl-■ in Ille 111111'81 Clall-

ftftlllll•

.,
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The reeoluUon the\ the tire\ 00\ll'lotl tn \lie ~ a l
.Le111la\1H lha.11 be ~otnted by the orown on \lie r e - . a\ton ot \lie Looal OO•erm.n\e wt\h 41W re11U'Cl lo o l ~
Of tlle

oppo■ t Uon WU

u •••

adopted..

then pnpoN4 ancl after lODI Mba\e

Bon, Pe\er 111\obell betna Galled away on hte prtn\e
b\letneu 10\ lean of ebeenoe tor \he reatnur of Illa Oon-

terenoe.
oonterenoe 114JO\ll'fte4 a\ I P• •• \111\11 7 P • ••
oonterenoa r u - 4 a\ 7:10 P• ••
RHoluUon \ha\ the beet• of NIPNINn\aUon 1n \lie IIO\lH Of
0 - Uall be PoP\llaUon ancl lSM

111111,en .s■.,

"»Per

Oanada, 81, LoNl' Oanada 811, IIOH BooUa 11, ... lll'\lllmOk

111, llewtcNnd.lancl I , Prtnoe 14Ward telan4 II, wu Ulan p \ .
Deba\e thereon oonU-4 \111111 10 o•oioet 1'htln the MUon
tor a4Jo~\ wu ovrted tor 10 o•OloOk

,-now.

!llurll48J, Oo\ober IO, Oont9renoe • ' a\ 10 •• ••
lenral
la\ure■

..

N■oluUona ft■peOUJII ■en1...

Ula PoWft UleNOf -

Of LecSeAlao Me-

INllll1\M4.

oluUon reapent111 _.. of appotmam ot L t ~ lff■l'IIOft

an4

\!I■

CIWaUon of tlletr 1111141111 otttoe

leJII\Jly deba\a

b■tore

1■4

\hey RN ftnally .....,... by

lo

\!I■

Oon-

nre-.
(low)

llaJOl'

l■l'Nll'll

,.

IDouUy■

IHNIV)' of \he OOnteNnN

llu atnn • fllll■I' encl bfUer NPon of We day■ Cl■k\ae
\hen -14 be .... ou\

,roa .,. no\e■,

■o

I llan

\u■ n 111■

NJ>Ol"\ t'01' Ille IOU!•

•
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Thurada>', Oo\obel' 80\h,
lz\l'ao\• t1'oll ,11. 111111&\H

or

llaJOl' Rn1U lunarcl traa

APPen41x Vl , . . . ltll-VOl, 1-Pope•• 11r ,JOIIII llaoDona14,
IIJ', IJ'own:

•• \o looal 0oH1'nlll9Jlh

1 ••

tipper Oana4a

4ee1J'9 1n

\hat \hey ellou14 no\ be eirpena1n, an4 llboll14 no\

po11\1oal •UeH,
bo41•• •

Only one bo4y 1

eHJ'T \IIJ'ee yeva.

\au

11P

We 0\1&11\ no\ \o ban \wo eleo\oJ'al

~•r•

\o be eleo\94 onoe 1n

Bllou14 llue WIIOle leliala\1H

J)OWIIJ'-

I woulcl llaH L1w\enan\

•1&bJeo\ \o L1e1&\enan\ OoHJ'DOl',

OoTernol' IIPJ)01n\ed by General Oon~n\ ,
br111i \!Ieee bo41ee 1n\o hanlony w1\h \lie Clenual aon~n,,
In Upper Oanada 8lt90\lUH Offl091'8 would be U\Ol'MJ' ClellCJ'al,
'l'NU\lJ'Br, tlecmt\SJ'T, OOlll!l1H1one1' Ol'Olffl LU4a, an4 0..111H1-r Pllbl1o lftll'U,
\ho L191l\enan\ OoflJ'IIOJ',

Theee WOU14 tom \lie OOIIIIOU or
I WO\lld 11 H L191l\enan\ OonJ'IIOJ'

n\o w1\llol&\ ad.T1oe, bll\ W\4e1' oenaln n\e lie elloll14 be
obl11e4 \o uNn\,

DIIJ'1Di noeea L1n\enan\

Oo•- 001114 118ft ]>ft9r

\o IIUP9114 eDO\lUff ottloen,
\hJ'ee , ..... 01' o\heJ'WlH,

TOil

They 1110\ be eleo\414 hr

m.p\

Hftlr allow OOIIII\J

Oo11DoU• \o IIPJ)Oln\ o\ller omoen \llan \lloN \lley no• do,
one LeilelaUH Ohmnber tor \line,...... , no powr or 41Ho11&Uon, aleo\94 on one 48T 1n eaOh \h1J'4

,.er.

Oonmor -,poln\eel by Je4eral CIOTe~,.

L1n\enan\

Depu-\aan\al

offloel''• \o be eleo\414 4\U'lDi pleUl&N , or tor \line , ......
To be all-4 \o epeak b1&\ no\ \o To\e,

•11r. oanter:
I enun1, 41ffir wt\11 Mr, IJ'own,
Olll' looal b041H np\ll)lloan 1MU\1&Uone,

n

1n\1'04lloe• 1n
Ill', IJ'o'l'II

aoT94: •Tha\ ln \he looal Gonl'IIMn\ \lien allall be '1111\ o•
Lei1ela\1Te mia.beJ',•
•a1r •• '1'aolle:
Thta moUon 1• a u menlJ \o e11ou eplnlon or oon-

••
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•llr, Tilley:
Jew ll'lmff1olt dittere

lo ltffJ) Ule

elll■Un&

wt"' e:apenH.

trom llr, lll'Own,

\h1n&• H

\hey

an,

TIiey J>NPOM

80

tv H

OON11■\en\

They propoH L1eu\enan\ OoTernor, t1"

depan•nlal ott1oer■, wi\h ••-' 1n JIOuH.

•11r.

D1oJtey :
Betore

de\1111■ ,

H\Ue J)rift01J)lH.

\eke preaen\ looal Oo•ernmen\a ••

ftll OOl!ftNIIW

model ■ f

•11r. Pleher: I m OJ)J)ONd \o 11r. - · · •1••··
J)NHn\ . , . . . . ot Looal

Le&l■la\urea.

I IIPJl:l'Oft ot \!le

I a&1'M •Uh 11r.

IJ'Own \ha\ \lie L1euienan\ Ooftrnor ai-1d be IIPJI01n\e4

117

\1111 Pederal OoH:rraen\ .

In lNI w llad -

Ollalff 1n lntnlldlanA pan17 ..,.UI-

N bf 01'01ln lllll p11rU7 by people.

U ---

wu.

All

oll ~eo\ \0 redlloe el1P911N •
... le111T:
I \lllnl lllliftnd\y

1■

ftN\ oone1der Wlla\ h

.........

yery dH1Hllla, bv.\ you

■llnl4

lo be let\ lo 11111 loONl . .pein-

11e,- 7ft PNNN lo - - - \MU' -.11'1111-•

:
Inntlll\e ,ov lle4r lllll Ulan M81Cn 111 . - . .

IO,
Ml'• OJlllnlllOI' I
11111

are llere \0 , _ a omn1\U\10ft tlll' ftde:nl . . . , _

Mn\.

tar •
Dr,~,

Le\ Ille pl'OT1noe■ o\lleffi■e

- i n • Ille-, are,

■o

PN■ible,

I 111'N 1'1\b -■-ral pr1no1plea laH MW11 II)' Ill', . , _

\lid u■ lo,-,■ ■llnl4 be u
•

■-le allll 1M.-na1n

J>Naillle, 19 alloul4 4111ln1ah \!le powre Of \M loONl

CIOH~\a. bU\ . . _ , no\ allDOk loo llll'Pl7 , _ p r e ~
toe■

Ill', IIOOullJ'I

of \lie PM9le in Iba\ re_.o\,
19 au\ llue 111nlalure re--■1'111■ ao-1■,

w

A4~0\ll'm4 al I O'aloOk un\11 l'l'idar, Ila\, 10 ••••

.,
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<ao)
F'r10"V , Or.t.c,br1r

,1,

1 864 , 10 " · .... .

~"",__~,t.k ~---·•-,'
r 1nf!nC1tl ...,,.01:.nione

f"J-t

ro .

No , l t.r

9 t-

I."

J1!

t,,..

w11toh e< r.t1 mtf11Jd tn Bf"P' iCin w1 •heut c,d.~ urru --nt. u.n tl 5

• c 1pJ1b"'r 'hctn

O' elf,clt P. Jr. . , ~-'"'"

r,.m tr•d fer ou,,....

purpon,:a ir~e "r,nr.-r~nC'• "''~ \U'"n"'1 .
A m~.mb" r f:t ... ~trl ·~.1

~et r...nd •• •1-.""

Y'ertJ d.lcc.u

l "'

l'U"h

.t

wcn t he

en n- ,,n

,,.. tf':R1d"'B t hoPJ-. r1:ov11t J"Pnt. 1c ""'-'

r· , r1.

t.

,.,.,

,

L1o1t 1n tt,. o ri i 11r.l

11.. ••~"t"<t tnnt

n.-,11,1 1 r tl:" •:t:;rr ,,t.., c-r the debt nr. n--ar, !>·
.. h,. ct•~t of C n6d& en
CCC

tac ,c·c ,ccc

-r.e-nt cro•n a."bt r r ,-11 t.)':n F-ro,•1nof'lA , trr ppr

-1en,,lla:

•i

III

"i,"

1i11

o-,,;1hlA ,

1Rt o-f" J nu~rv lest war. fO! , CC ,

t: 4 , COC , Cc

<.n

J-':ohe,c l

d"''""'n u:•r!t f: l,18 1

ccc , 1 -,01111 rund l l 8CG , cco, captt&li · r,t•cll 1,rv,~1~ t< B"i~-n,.,~1 ,1 t 'ln\U"rfl l " , 9 CC 1 OC-C , t1r.i0!:,n.i

OCC , CCC , Jtr•.11

1" all '"· coc , cco , To~, l t7!l , !7f,, CCC 1B t hf'

n , rte .

""tor r.ane.<181

cr~dita on Stnl\l r.£ t't<(\ f4 , 88S , CCC , CfrTlC,n so,,c ~l f'.md

, ,, ace ,

CC , r

.,
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"'4

Lu,1,

t.ru ,.

rr\,Jrn t.t.,. gr.,o t. .,. t 1:-i t ua 4Jre t.1 c.n , lRt. l-ly Cf:1n 111 , ""•.
'b)• J

11w ''" •

V"

J

~,,.

'"H,•

l"''(Tl"nel•d ,.,,. , o ;a, cc"' tr,r ,., r.nla , ft'"9 ,

ao~,ct, r~r r.1211wn)•••

ll 11t

ur,C "C , t c 1n

"or11114 ~n::-l<

11t:.,. 1a (1,. f.-r,-·'tc\ ur,t,·q 11, =r, 11 •,ttn A nr,.tr tr: rnt.flll o·f 1nv:."-

,~•,,t, J. O'.Jl

I~ r

,~,cut f9 , C

c,ooc .
fr , GCO , CCC

'

J;~,r

rffinriCl:

C , CCC

1.

• l'r1n•" :,;, • I aH..'14
II

• 11t.•nc ,

,.

f"'

et.a

(l~8 t 4A,r I 91".C

r.eC,8!l~,&rC

\c

tar 11"',. W,:11(1 w111 .,.,.J)'r'll'"nt. fG1 1 titC , C C tc.r '"'t,r.o
ll'J~!. 18

60 , CCC , C~G .

l n N°"'III

\1 nd u r. cll)'tlt. ta r.' out
wi th j n ".,r ... ~!'lt.

l "f3cl.

"'l."'

r.

ct,,bt.

t.11

t

,e

R!-'11~-,,,'1r\o'

p-.... r ~d, t .,~v "·1 1 l b• c.

.d Y-111 :-,.r,-,1YII\ CT'f'IC'\1

t Prtnc~

l"~

u ,1 It. l n"'

1,, p1 I

Her. • .,.,... -:-1 , ,.

11te:t."4 tl"I G"'

.1

I
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-11, ,, 'til'I

It ,·111 nhcut

tc !"

rftp""fll-

"'rt."
'i5 )J"'r

J1 ...1. 1Jf f!IIIR t.c u•}'.111: th1• t':'1.r.\ ur

t-"'I•

t11fY. ua J\C,tt?in6 1n !'ntuni,

1 , . ~ p r t or ,1er:1 ~, ' e d•bt er!•~
't'·

11"

\I

d•.... t

,tt.

rr~n 1n l•r• t

01

1 ta

o!,.o·1.d 11kn

l

or~~t· ..,,,,t•rn F 11• y ta t; ." r ..... 1~ o • I loot U ><,.. n• a "r.luab1~ a&

•t,

A,·otla n1<1
,11"-

£"'

1t 11nya t n" In ,.,..,_.. t C1r ,,u t. of 1t. en its

~c,: Erun~v1 k , 111••t cf t." lntr r eol oninl , will
tr,.,r.1 ft en 1nt.o t.f ,.. t"njllrrl h,,v,,nt and , -~ .,,,..

t't!t".,l1>ts

1

•

t o ne,.,., 1c b,..,v'!'tt t. trcn t l1.,r. 7
Hon . J..r ,

i,·~ qun

,• lt: I • dnl.t ~h• t

tlcn of" '1111• t

rut,.,..

11obtlit1ea

you tnour 1 '-' c n., of ~r.n, t. Jr.u,o'.'"t.Enci, t.ho t W"' ehoulrt cc nFt1o.rr,
'T'lh-, w 'OlA Cif U:" JJUbl 10 we.rite ar• a.1v111 n
,.t.c., r te . . *to , .

r-

1,(

U 1 • Cr.nt'"tl"'Tf'tjrn,

e.

l~n th . ... .. ........ . ..

l!cn. Dr , r,ipr • e~l<\ thrt

v~G ,O, 0 , 0

C of" Cnn"1~ • a d~bt 1n tl'• Or1nd
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TUeeday , oo,ober as, 1884,
Tbe nnanolal arran&emen\e e\Ul to~4 \he oblet

e\lbJeo\ ot cUeouH1on,
o\her wbJeoh

ft1'I

leHral H\e ot reeoluUone on

wba1\\e4 an4

aaren

\o obleny \boH

ntel'l'Uli \o \he ,tur1e41oUon or Ille looal 11114 aeneral
\he JucUo1ery, e\o ,

le&1 ■le\vee,

ot \he ll\lbJeo\ ot llduoa\1on 1\ wu

On oone14era\1on

1IOH4 by Hon, Daroy IIOOee an4 eeoon4e4 by Ron, A, A, 110
Donal4,
"Thal 1\ be

re ■OlH4

\ha\ all

rl&h\■

po■N•H•

•hlob any clenaatnaUon no•

an4 pr1Y1leae•

1n reepeo\ ,o c1e-

1na,1ona1 eoi-la or 1n e4uoa\ional _ , , en ahall be preaene4 \o \hem by \he ooneU\uUon 11114 llhall no\ be abr1d&e4
b y Lo&1ela\ion,•
( 10,e ) Thie mq not be \he l1 \eral worcUna ot \he reeoluUon, bu\
euOII h

1h

n

11y note on

1Jll)or\.

be1n& an i.,erreot

c1ran. l

Thi• reeoluUon . . . unanimoullly adop\e4,

oontereno■

a4,1ournecl un\11 10 a. m, on 'fedneeclaY,

'fe4M■4ay,

Oo\. II, 18M oonterenoe • ' a\ 10 a. m,

Bon, Ill', Pope ll\lla1Ue4 a a\ai-n, ot \he poel\1011 in 11111oh Pr1nw
Mwar4

woUl4 a\ancl in ,11e nnanotal U'Nlll_n, Pl'Oa en\ered OontecleraUon on \lloH \era, an4 ne•ll'

1 ■1anc1

poH4 1t

nary member ot \ he
■IIO•lna

\hat

a wu

I ■lUl4

c1eieaauon epou

on

uu ■

qaeUon

1->onib le tor Ille OoHrnmen, ,o be

ovr1e4 on \llere •UII II\IOII ltaUe4 1 - .
Ion, llr, OOle• ll0Ye4 NOOD484 II)' IIOII, ........ IIMDonal4, lherea• \he
qa■Uon

ot Llll4 '8nuree 1n

Prino■

Nlnl'4 Ulan4 h

an4 1n Ol'cler \o . .,u, \lie · -

u

land.a 11914 by AbNn\N proprte,on

a reaonale 1'11'8 II)'

Don~,

\he

of IIMIII 11&1\aUon,

oa&ee ot pea\ Ueoon\en\ an4 Ille -

MCl■HUT \ha\ \lie

h

■IIOU14

be P\ll'OIIMN a\

an4 neol4 lo Ille \enanh

an4 IIIIIINM Pr1no■ Nnl'cl Ulan4 11M no Ol'oWII lUllle

or llinerale trca 11111CIII

~

,111ne.

oan be Nal1N4 lo Pll,NllaH

\he . .14 proprle\ery 11111411 an4 U ta requteUe tor \ he
t

J

•

O

0,

o

t

I•
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0
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be ae\\1114,

Reaolnd tberetore that a ,,_ eqllal to \lie

1nterea\ or tile

.Olin\

neoeaHZY to purohue tbe Hid land.a

be paid CUN&llY to Prinoe Nlrard Ialmld 1n

ot W• Q\IHUon,
001H apou 1n ~por\ ot hta l'HOl\lUOn
1\11\1

ot

oon■1darn1on

M \o \be PNNn\

\be land Q\IHUon an4 Wlla\ \be looal CIOH1'199n\

!lad done tn 1\a ettor\a to haH \be lan4 tefflll'ea N\Ued.

Ill retured to \he aeneral benet1 \I II\IOII

a meuure WO\lld

haft an4 1\a ettH\ 111POn \he Yiewa ot the people on \be

8\lb~eot ot oonr.ura\1on.
A. llaoDonal4 aa14 \ha\ \be onl.7 a4Hn\ap he 001&14 • • \ha\

WOUld aoorue \o the people ot hie i'2'0Y1noe \Ulder the propoeed. OOntedernton wu.14 be \o haH the lmlda Plll'ohaNd
b7 \be CIOY1r1-n\ •

!hie \he looal CIOH1'199n\ miih\ ao-

Gal>U ah thrCN&b UM Without entering into Oonr.daraUon
bll\ 1\ mia\ tau many 711are to do u .
NN

lftn 1t the lmlda

\o be Plll'Ohued by \he pnaral CIOH1'199n\ and handed

onr \o the looal CIOH-nt to be d1apoN4 ot \o \ha
\anan\a \be tllnd• artatna trom the eala IIO\lld not oonaUtu\e

a pemanen\ IO\ll'oe ot " " - •

They WOl&ld be all 41apoaad

ot 1n a ft• ,ear• and \he aoney wol&ld be eQended tor looal
1111i-n\a owt111 to \he neoeH1Uea or \be Pro•1- ldl1la
"

WO\lld be \ua4

be■14H

u auob per bead aa "

no• P&J' mid haH

\o P&J' Oll1' propor\1on ot \be hderal \uaUon ~-

• - u all \ha other Pro•1noea,

our looal

\uaUon WOUl4 be MN than we OOIIJ.d bear.

mid Pedaral
We W0\114 haft

to P&? OIII' Po1'\1on ot the nuway deb\ Without a ra111'0114
\llrcnl&bllllt 0111' 1'2'o'f1noe.

n

ta a

■attar

ot 1n41tterenoe

to 0111' people Wlle\ller \lie In\ffoolontal Ra111'0ad ta bll11'
at all or no\.

lle1n& an 1nal&lar Pl'O'ftnoe and enUN17

Oil\ Ott t1'0a \he mainland

year we
i'2'0Y1no■

•ar on

otter no

u■

1ndlloeant ■

11a

a -11

\o a ron1111 1nYader to _..

ldl1la ao llanJ' rtaller

and 111 between

•

b7 the Ioe tor 1111arl7 halt \be

need ftar no toretp 1nYM1on Uld beln& bll\

i'2'0Y1no■ e

otftr aore

pri ■H

and any poae1ble toe.
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)

911 are loyal INbJeoh ot Olll' 1raol0\l8 ~ n an4 elle WO\ll.4
no\ -

ll8 OIi\

ott troa pro\eoUon 1'1111• . . pv\ tllnll

n

own ettone \o pro\eO\ Olll' alloN••
llberal ftnanolal \ema \JIU

tnll'

WINl.4 N'llllN -

an,"' propoN4 ,o lnGN -

people \o WIIPOr\ • ,,_.ral llnlon lt \lleJ

ftN

\o tol'II •

porUon ot 1\, (Be retorred. \o \lie lnoNMe4 !IIZ'itt •

•~

pared 1Jl\ll PNNn\ looal),

Bon, llr, lal\ H14 Iha\ \be 411\lu ot Oana4a 1'111 be M\erlallJ 1Haene4 IIIIU1' allJ OlJ'O\IMI-• an4 1'111 be

re~\N 1'1\ll

ntore- lo \be poalllon ot all \JM Prort-•
41&11••

anv

an4 lblllr

oontoGiarallon,

eonrv■- a4JOIU'lle4 • ' 1114111&111

.nu • maer

ot

reeolll\1- lla4 been paH4,

n

!IIIIJ'NIIJ, 00\, a,, 1184, Oonft- • '

10 •• ••

.& llllllber ot neol11\1ona 1'111oll lla4 'Ileen lln4er oonelurnloa

al PNYlO\le -■■lone ftN a4ople4 Ible aorn1111 allll Ille 1'110le
NC OYV,

onlJ

IIOel ot \be UlqalH len • •1,.

Ialan4■r

el \be oonr.renoe durlq ~lleN

n ...

Necl111&■,

I WM \JM

~

pro-

4N1U4 lo Uft \JM reeolllll- ot Ille

ConftNnoe pnnle4 11114

■11118111\N

lo

Nal lo be ft\llenUHle4 bf \lllltr

t•- \lllln a4JOlll'lle4 lo Mel

\111111■ 1e1aw•

■l&nallll'H

n

IIOnl-

an4 \1111 con-

al IIOnlNal ,_now,

.& brlet HH1on . . . hel4 . , \lle II\, LOiii• JIO\el on

Oo\ober IIMII 11111 \lie prtnle4 repon ot 11111 OonftN- ~--

011111-

n■

no\

n•

an4 an

.,.J_n,

n■

-.re•

~

1111 arTlYal al 011_,
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ILLITE

ran | i he hon. gentleman then adverts to the attitude
people to see the carriages Were waiting to receive them.
luxcited by their pretenre @ gteat deal of | pore, td bhabie some of owt
which, before the world, our union would give
at once drove off ta Government House, to
An ingenious method of throwing a robe tea fierve onslaught ot tatalty Siate poh
agricultural
resources
of
our
a
vimany
their
from
y
curiosit
their respects to His Excellency and Mrs. Dun- as a great Maritime State; and remarks on
i ship in distress has been itnagined by M. Bertin- them, who, with sabre in band, rode then sympathy and
—Halifax
Evening
Express,
Sept.
20.
great
thata
for
report
drove
they
refugees
[bese
‘siters.
taken leave of ther,
E LE PES

L
L
EL

MISCELLANEOUS.
————

das, Having
*“ by the census of 1861, it appears
me
that four years
while, and then proceeded to “Tnkerman
BW. Weldon,Eaq., Sheriff of Gloutester, a
Gray,
Colonel
Hon.
the
ago
of
the sailors and fishermen of the Six Colonies
residenee
the
House,”
writes to the Freeman to say that the etate- Leater of the Government of this Island, where

Tus Keve or Paussia ano Hee Sotpters.— lelli, of Tucin. It is well knowt that this is gene- down, cutting them right and left, captarof suffering and distress exists in the
“The wounded men of the Duppel assaalt ra'ly done by means of iron projectiles, Whigh sink ‘ing 721 privates and non commissioned otfi- ‘deal
|
city, the general condition of which is repreare,’ says the Stand ord correspondent, **now i below the water if the rope they carry be top eers with 9 battle Mugs and 2 guns.
The citizens who come
the great heroes of the Fatherland, and cer- short, M. Bertinelli’s projectile is made of wood,
“The broken and demoralized enemy fled 'sented terrible.
houtetainly someof the poor fellows have sudered which, though heavy enough te be ehot at a great in confusidn, throwing away everything ‘South are not permitted to bring any
y
mach.
Une poor young man who was in the distance, is sufficiently light to float on the water, | which could impede their flight, and strew- ‘hold stuff of any consequence, the quantit
thus giving the crew in danger an opportunity of|
soldier's hospital at Flensburg, and was be- reaching it by seme means or viber if it should | ing the ground with theit atais Some made | being limited, where those who haye chosen
The
wish.
coming quite restored in general bedily happen to fall short.
| for the heights beyond Winchester, but they ' to go North carry what they
health, bas lost the left leg above the knee
| were speedily dislodged by Averill and forced | negroes, with but few exceptions, have electThe value of land in London is shown by the
¥
and the right arm above the elbow. [do not fact that a shert time age two freehold houses in ito beat a hasty and ignominons retreat up ‘ed to retndin With the Yankees,
thiok the young man was there when the j the most thickly settled portion were sold for ithe Valley, where sach of Early’s command | ‘The removal will occupy the entire period
a large number otf
£23,500, being at the rate of £300,000 per acre, as are left are now scattered.

King of Prussia paid bis visit to che hopitals;

but his Majesty suw one fine-looking fellow or £500 per fovt frontage.
| ‘Of the field and line officers [ have been
lying on hie lithe bed, end inquired the na-|i A lady in Leeds, England, aged between 55 and able to collect a few names of the killed and
ture of hie injury from himself.
‘I have |}| 65, and whohas already buried three husbands, bas |wounded. Among them was Col. Babcock,
lost my leg above the knee, please vour Ma- | been sued for a breach of promise of marriage by
ae

“Poor lad!"’ said the Ring, wy |
sn, of soldiers."’ Le was about to depart
when the young soldier took courage and
said, “Is your Majesty pleased with what
your soldiers have dune?"’ **Pleased! they
are heroes!"’ ‘Then sir,’ sard the young man,

damages.

Vermont, killed; Lieut. Col. Brewer, 7th

summed up nut fewer than 69,256." « Setting
a handsome luncheon was awaiting them. After
aside,” he says, * the unapeakable value of such a
litvttheon the party drove to town, and then em-

alie.

from this Island; and at about two o'clock

the door was left dpen, ** is a falsehood and barked dgdin, accompanied by the Delegates budy ef men in the defence of the country, the
the

The door was locked with two strong

of oats and barley wil! also be an average cussion of the question here and at Halifax, very

one, but the wheat in most districts bas sul- high advantages would result from a Uuion of
fered severely from drought and from the the Culonies, “ provided that the terms of union
ravages of the weevil.
could be found just to all the contracting parties,
atidilgigahhtiteaabine
Suppen Deatu.—Mr. Bartlett, of the New and should be so framed as to secure harmony in
York Albion (and son of Dr. Bartlett, late pro- the future administration ofaffairs” Yes, proviprietor of that valuablepaper,) whose arrival in ded that the compact could be so framed, it
this city we announced a few days since, died at
Stubb’s Hotel yesterday afternoon, of erysipelas. would, undoubtedly, be well. But, should it be

be in oar midst or else sent North,
out with Union flags and bid oar soldiers
either of which conditions must be a great
welcome back to Winchester.”’
calamity to them in the present conditi:n of
whiskey speculations in Chicago.
The proscription among office-hol fers, says the country. On ascount of this extension
In 1815, after the long continental wars, a Washington letter, has commenced in dead of the order, a large number of people are
On Saturday, ten clerks were dis- expected from Marietta, and the various
all the lands in England were in the hands of earnest.
missed from the clothing bureau of the War places above, by their friends, who are On Monday morning, while transacting business
only 32,000 great landlords or nobles.
tor his paper, he complained ofa pimple that appearThe Circassian slave-trade is at an end. Department, on suspicion of being MeClellan awaiting them.
ed upou bis lip. Lua few hours it developed into
One of them demanded the eause of
The supply having failed, the Turkish Go- men.
a carbuncle; erysipelas supervened, and in tweoTHE RICHMOND MARKETS.
vernment bas made a@ virtue of necessity, and his removal, and was told that he was charged
ty-fours be was a corpse.
He was attended by
with reading McClellan's letter of acceptance
Flour of an excellent grade could be had a Dr. Wm. Bayard. His remains will be taken by
forbidden the traffic.
ito his fellow-clerks.
fortnight since for $25; but the flimsy ex- the boat this morning to New York for interA bride of eighteen was barned t> death in

sacrifice my ciety.

Eight millions of dollars are invested in

other leg to-morrew in your Stajesty's ser-

vice.’ The King, who is a good man ut
heart, turned away deeply affected. L won-

der if it occurred to his Majesty at the same
time whether, in the plenitude of his power,
in bringing so many of the flower of his subjects, not to talk of multitades of a halt
kiodred mation, into pain and misery, and

the face of sudden death, for any, unless the
holiest and anveifish causes. { haye heard of a
more simple meeting in Prussian haspital, the
errevmstances of which are true, and may be
w rth relating, if the story haye not already
travelled to England. Shortly a/ter the capture of the forts, a poor man from the most
distant part of Prussia, hearing his son was

Marseilles, on the morning of ber marriage,

The New York

' commercial returis from their industry must be

will)
locks, which has been the —- for the ldst Victoria steamed off for Shediac, where she
be joined by the New Brunswick Confederates.
seven years, The prisoners estroyed these Soonafter
the landing of the Delegates, the Golocks by picking them and rendering them
vernor of Nova Scotia and his Lady landed, and
useless, and through this door they made drove to Government House, to pay their respects
lof the armistice, and as
to our Worthy Lieut. Governor and bis lady.
| persons have concluded to go North, doubt- their escape.”’ SE
less the removal will continve during a
The Yarmouth Tribune says the potatoe
From what has already transpired, through the
longer period than the truce. We learn that crop in that county, and the western counties
appear that,in the es| Sherman’s order has been extendedto all the generally, is more abundant in quantity and Newspaper Press, it wouldfrom
the several Protowns and villiages in the military occupation superior in quality than at any previous tiniation of the Delegates
of the Yankee army. ‘Thus he is determined period for the last twenty years. The yield vinces, Who have already been engaged in the dis-

to depopulate and desolate the country in
his rear. The people in the villages and
towns along the State road being thus subjected to this command of expatriation, will
hundred francs to a Protestant orphan so- veral citizens, among them some ladies, came
soon

The Russian empire comprises seven million Michigan cavalry, killed.
** After the battle was won, and whilst our
square miles of territory.
The Empress Eugenie lately gave six troops were passing through Winchester, se-

mueb excited and endeavoring to lilt himsellt

m the hed, **L would willingly

lof the 75th N. Y., wounded ; Col. E. Bright,

9 youngster over 50, and muleted in one farthing | 126th Obio, killed ; Major Dillingham, 10th

ment that the prisoners, Landry and Arce+
neau, ekctped from Bathurst gaol because

entered into; and, “in the future,” be found iw

Trihune publishes the fol-

road, operating on the lively and timid ima-

affairs be found to be inharmunious, but an evil—

—if not positively permanent, yet one wluchit
would be fuund most difficult toremedy—would be
inflicted upon those members of the Union upon
whomthe obligations of the contract should prove
to bear unjustly.

CORRESPODENCE.

ginations of our merchants, at once raised

che price $100 0n the barrel. Beef may still
be had of Mr. Ingram, the public benetactor

To Tue Epiror oF THE EXAMINER.
a lieutenant, call him captain, for a middle- jvears of service, left the Rebel ranks and || butcher, at $3 50 per pound ; other butchers Dear Sir;
“ Ay, there’s the rub;
dadly wounded, collected together bis little aged lady, kiss her, and say that you mistook | came into our lines, called upon us yester- jsellat $4.
Bacon is searce at $7 and $8
You will much oblige the undersigned by giving For, through that compact, in whose bonds we lose
Por a young gentle- jday morning. He contirms the fact that the |Chickens range from $7 to $10, and other publicity to a numerously attended meeting held Ourindependence
means to enable him to make the long jour- her fur ber daughter.
and our sep’ rate state,
at the “ Prince of Wales Institute,” at Lot 11. When we have shuflled off the mortal coil,
ney, and determined to visit his child.
He man, ask his opinion respecting the compa- people of the South are utterly destitute and | meats in proportion.
rative
merits
of
Mechi
and
Mappin
as
razor
|
The
subject
of
debate
was
given
out
to
be,
*
Is
Which Downing Street around our efforts throws,
reeched the hospital, and was s)uwn to the
imost of them heartly sick of the Rebellion. |
ward, saw his son and threw his arms about sellers. For young ladies if you knowtheir | Lee's army. he says, wag, a month ago, from j
Gen. Sheridan bas issued a special order the Union ofthe Colonies advisable.” The ques- What things may come must give us pause.”
tion
being
such
an
important
ene,
and
so
much
te
color
to
be
natural,
accuse
them
of
painting.
|
bis neck and kissed bim and wept over him
65 000 to 70.000 strong, including the whole '| forbidding in future army newspaper corresIt has been asserted by the Hou. George
do with the future welfare of the country, notices
*Give we your hand, my dear child!"’ Tears For printers, pay them.
of Early’s command.
Lee is the only Gene | pondents accompanying cavalry raids, expewere posted in several places throughout the ad- Brown, that the schemeof the Union, so far as it
|
row came into the eyes of the young soldier.
Earty Ristne on a FINE Moryine.—Life jralin whomthe Southern people now confide, } ditions or reconnoisances. Who, then, fur- joining Townships, in order that every person
was developed at the sitting of the Convention in
**Pather, my hand is gone,’’ and he brought! never feels with a return of fresh and young | all the others they distrust and fear.
But |i nishes the telegraphic intelligence concerning having an interest in the question would come forfrom under the bed-clothes and held out the} feeling upon it, as in early rising on @ fine| his army is full of disaffected men, more es- j the achievements vf such expeditions? Why, ward and express their opmions. However,.on Halifax, had their unanimous approbation; and
stamp of his right hand. ‘Well, you lost it! morning. whether in country or town. The/ pecially the Georgians, since the fall o!| General Sheridan, uf course. Comment is Tuesday, the 27th instant, about the hour of 7 he has also ventured to predict that, when thefacts
v’clock, they came from the adjoining Townships shall be before the peoples of the several Provinin & good cause; give me your leit hand,| healthtulness of it, the quiet, the conscious-|' Atlanta, who
want to go home* and look after | unnecessary.
e
which must serye you for manners in the | ness of having done a young action, and the | their families, bow that the Union army has }
until the Inetitute was crowded to excess, so | ces, the conclusion of the Conference will be cor
—
anxious were they to discuss and te hear discussfutare.”’ **Pyther, cannot."* + Why,’’ said | sense of power it gives you over the coming | penetrated to the heart of the South. Thes |
COLONIAL.
ae
ed the present important question of a Federal dially endorsed by them; but, at the same time,
the onhappy man, turning white as death, day, produce a mixture of lightness andselt- men desert to our side, or skulk off southhe fully aduuts, as we must all be aware, that the
**woa haye not lost that too!’’ ‘I have, |
ssion in one’s feelings, which a sick |ward, at every opportunity.”’
| Sassata Desecration py Governor Mc- Union.
;
;

It was the unanimous voice of the Meeting whole merit of the Union may be completely marr- |
| DonneLt.—Says the Halifax Wesleyan :-that Mr. George Jelly would take the Chair.
An esteemed correspondent at Parrsboro’ The
chairman briefly explained the object of the ed by the character of the details. Respecting
In this campaign, notwithstanding the two j informs us of the visitof the Lieut. Governor meeting, when Messrs. Henderson, King, and the detuils, the Convention had not, at their last

have,” suid the young soldier, exhibiting the | man must not despair of because he does nut
second stump, while the wretched old man} feel it the first morning.
bad to be remoyed feinting to the air.’’
|
—~g4D0o-——————

Another frighttul tragedy is reported from}
the Chinese seas.

From the Richmond D: spate A, Sept. 3.

reverses at Atlanta and Winchester, | to that locality, and gives us a piece ofinTHE WAR IN THE STATES. | small
the balance has been greatly in our favour. |formation respecting Sabbath profanation,
have frustrated the most tremendous | which we deeply regret to be compelled by
DOAH VALLEY—DETAILS UF THE! combination ever formed against any modern | * Sense of public duty to publish: * His Exjcellency and Lady McDonnell are at present
BATILE, &c.
jcity,
City and in frustrating it, have slain or other-

the 30th May off the coast of Hainan,
she was attacked by a junk, and the Malay
crew, after fighting gallantly till their only
eapnon bursted, jumped overboard.

Barrusong, Sept. 20.— The American's

The

pirates thep came on board and eut off the aceount of the battle is partially as follows :

captain's hand, aud commenced cutting off
** Gen. Sheridan, having learned Phase
on Sunhis tees, te make hia confess where his day that the main portion ofge"
Early’s forces
money was. At last the eaptain jumped were encamped in the vicinity of Bunker
overboard, but after a determined effort for Hill and Stephenson's depot, reso!ved to mass

life, said to have lasted four hours, sank his forces on the Berryville and Winchester
The mate pike, and, by rapid movement, hurl them on
was already dead, and the gunner having Early’s rear.
‘There is no doubt but that
éhrown bis wite and child overboord, jumped the enemy were completely surprised and! pjood. These are the very objects lor which
House be divided, when a great majority stood on
atter them with a plank, and kept them and out-manceuvred by Sheridan.
j all commanders seek overwhelming numbers. | We do not believe that our beloved Sovereign the side against the union. The meeting then sehimself aJoas till he wus picked up by an** While his different columns were being | [9 state that object is merely to confess that } would trample under foot the law of God; parated at a late hour, highly pleased with
other vessel. The Chinese then tied the marched to the appointed place of rendez- | },js present numbers are insuflicient to effect }‘and we are sorry that her Representative in
the evening’s discussion, and they expressed a
hands of the captain's son, threw him into yous, @ portion of our cavalry, under Gens.
that objeet. Now, taking in Hunter's army our Province bas not equal respect for that wish that meetings of a like nature would be held
the sea, and fired the vessel, which was seen
law.’ We would only add that weare sorry

from fatigue and lose of blood.

Torbett and Averill, kept up a strong picket | and Butler's army, Grant had at least three |

veiled ard shreuded—is a member ofif, we can
safely reckon uponbeing fully informed concerning
all the facts which shall be brought beforeit, as
well as upon being duly apprized of any and every
conclusion at which the Conclave mayarrive.
In the meanwhile—forbearing all speculation
as to the probable results of the Conference— we

over the Island before the Legislature of our Island would meet for the despatch of business, in
order that the representatives of the people would
be guided by the wishes of the inhabitauts of the

burning by the crew of the Young Greek. | line along the Opequan, and by demonstrat- | hundred thousand men engaged in this enter- jsome of the magistracy of Parrsboro’ had
They picked op the gonner and his wife,and ing in force at Burns’ Ford, kept a large prise. If he still wants one hundred thou- |not pluck enough to interdict such proceed-

———_—_--——_ -——
infantry ehould operate and strike @ blow| campaign has been prodigiously on our side example of virtue.”’
descent iacaiai
The introduction of salmon ova into Aus- | whieh should result in the signal defeat of | Wejiave killed enormous numbersof Yankees, |
tralia, from England, bas proved a success | Early s army. i
The flon. Mr. McGee read a fper before
:
jand that isthe surest waytu bring the rest to
Literary Clab, one evening
The Melbourne Argus editorially announces| “The delay in the arrival of the 19th| cheir senses.
i the Montreal
\Jast week, on ** Association as applied to the
the birth of that ‘iljustrious youngstranger,’ | corps enabled Early to move Gordon’s divi- |

| sion at the double quick from Bunker Lill,

tons.”
Having brought wnder contidemtion these
highly gratifying results, the product of twy
bratcbes but yet in their infaney, and both eapable of great extension; the bon. gentleman

briefly adverted ty the other branches of our jg"
dustrial pursuits. He said that last year, iq
Lumber alone, there had been exported from
British America, to the value of $15,000,000, of

£3,750,000 stg. He spoke of the rapidly inereag.

factures; and wound up his recommendation or
favourable views of the projected Union by stat
ing that, were the Provinces all united to-morrow,
they would bave av annual export trade of no leg
than $65,000,000, that is about £ 16,250,000 atg.,

and an Impart traffic to an equal amount — they
would have 2,500 miles of railway; telegraph
wires extending to every city and town throagh.
out the country, and an annual Government re,
venue of nearly thirteen millions of dollars, about
£5,250.000 stg. “It needs no special wisdom,’
said he, “ to perceive ihat a State presenting such
resvurces, and offering such varied and lucrative
employment to the immigrant and the capitalist,
would at vnce occupy a high position and attract
to it the marked attention of other countries. It
would be something to be a citizen of such a
State. Heretofore we have been known as separate Colonies, and the merits and diwadvantages of
each compared and set off against other countries;
but with union, the advantages of each would pertain to the whole—a citizen of one would be a
citizen of all—and the foreign emigrant would
come with very different feelings of confluence to
our shores. In England we should occupy avery
different position from what we have ever done
as separate and feeble Colonies. And with re-

FORREST’S INVASION OF TENNESSEE

| gultivation of Letters’

Mr.

Metiee divided

JOSEPH MURPHY, Sec’y.

Lot 11, Sept. 28th, 1564.
-
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barriers between us, and throw open at once a

coubined market of four millions of people.”
Such is a fair summary of the views of the Ca-

ders, the Hon. George Brown’s estunate of the
strength and resources upon which the peoples ot
the several British American Provinces may, at

Delegates assembled at Halifax, “that if terms of

jot the Colony.

|

all other advantages would be this, that union
of all the Provinces would break down all trade-

nadian Delegates—as expounded by one of them,
the Hon. George Brown — concerning the great
material resources and industrial prosperity of
the British American Provinces; and of the ar.
guments thence adduced iv faver of a Union and,
in support of the unanimous conelusion of all the.

rescued ths Chinese cook and a passenger, yortion of the enemy at that part of the sand more, it affords the strongest proof that |irgs. and to prevent the feelings of the Sabthe only enryivors of all who were on board. field, which was nearly 12 miles distant from he has been signally and terribly beaten. We bath keeping community being outraged sv Colony, It was the unanimous wish of the meetshall, in our present number, summarize, as matThe masderers si.ipped away.
the front, where it was intended that our | say, then, that thus far the advantage m this shamefully by those who ought to set an ing that the same beinserted in the public papers ter which cannot fail to be interesting to our rea-

the fizat fish.

nearly ten millions of dollars. Ihave been unabig
to ascertain with accuracy the number and top.
nage of the shipping owned andsailed in British
America—but this we do know, that last year ng
tewer than 625 vessels were built within our own
borders, baving an aggregate tonnage of 230,319

hilbride spoke at some length on the benefits sitting, arrived at any formal conelusion; but, at
likely to be conferred by a Federal Union. The
that consufmation—wisely re-enforced, as on the
arguments of the above named gentlemen were
wet by the President of the Institute, Mr. Agus- part of our Government, they have been by the
tine Callahan, in a very able and lengthy speech addition to thelist of our Delegates of the Honbls
| ¥!s¢ pat hors du combat, at least two hundred | encampedin the woocs near this place. We against a Union of any kind, and showed very T. H. Haviland, Daniel Davies and Edward Wheconclusively
that the ruin of the Colony would
| thousand men, of which number Grant himsel! wereall highly gratified at having His Exnever be cousumated until such a Union would lan,—they will doubtless arrive before the termi- spect to our American peighbours, we would oclost, under his own immediate eye,at least one |; cellency comeinto our country to spend some take place; supported by Mr. Murphy, Secretary | nation of their meeting, now on the eve of being cupy a very different position in their eyes. Inj hundred andfilty thousand.
That General | days in recreation ; but we were as a com- of the Tustitute, and Messrs. P. Murphy, Donald
| jimself acknowledges that he has been aw-| ™DIty greatly pained to learn that he pro- McDonald and the two Messrs. Ramsays, Mr. | held in Quebec. At that meeting, it cannot be stead of appearing in their commercial returns ag
j fully beaten when he calls for one hundred ifaned the holy Sabbath by cansing a team Goif and Mr. Luke Hughes, all of whom expressed | questioned, the details will receive the most ear- separate buyers, we would stand out unitedly as
| thousard fresh troops to finish the J »b whieh jload of camping furniture to be conveyed their opinion at considerable length against a ; nest and deliberate attention of the Convention; their very best custemer—-and we would be able
| he expected tofinirh last Jane. Heonly wants } from his lodgings, some five miles, into the union, together with a number of others whe! and now, that Mr. Whelan—who, from thefirst, to deal with them for a permanent renewal ofthe
jthem, he says, to make the victory more | woods upon that day ; and also that himself merely gave their voice by saying that they wonld condemned the secrecy and wystery in which, up Reciprocity Treaty, under advantages that we
|compiete, and to diminish the effusion o! j and Lady McDonnell drove to the camp and not go for a union of any kind. After a lengthy
} took possession of it upon the same day. discussion on the question, it was moved that the to the present time, its proceedings have been have not enjoyed before. But far in advance of

THE GREAT VICTORY UN THE SHEN AN- lWe
when

The brig Lonwa was on

The exports of Fish alone from the

united Provinces amounted to no leas a sum than

have been so framed as to be unjust to anyof
ing importance of our coal mines, our gold fields,
“the high contracting parties,”’—to ourselves for
vur copper mines, our iron works, our petreleum
instance,—not only would the administration of
wells, and of the rising importance of our many-

euse of Grant’s occupation of the Weldon| ment.—St. John Telegraph, Sept. 29.

by treading on a match, which ignited and lowing statement of the strength and condiset her clothes onfire.
tion of Lee's Army :—
Sort Soap ror att Sorts or Peopie.— For
** A Confederate Captain, who after three

very great.

the present moment, calculate and depend for union, fair to all, and acceptable to all, could be
(the formation or erecting of themselves into one devised, a Union ofall the British American Pros

| DEAR SIR:

A Nashville, Tenn, telegram of the 27th the paper into (1) the consideration of the
In the last issue of the Islander is contained a
|
under the head of “ Cricket| great confederation, to be governed by onepolli- vinces would be bighly advantageous to every
opera- | pringipal of assuciation in se; (2) the des- leommunication,
|
Prince AlGed during his Norweigaw eruise has| time to form in line of bade with Breckin- | sars:—A despatch from the telegraph
|
tor
at
Pulask:,
to
Captain
Milroy,
states
that
{eription
of
the
most
celebrated
associations
|
Match,”
in which are several glaring mistate-/ tical system; and which, in his opinion, as well as | ove of the Provinees.”
paid a visjt to the Duke of Roxburgs, who rents | ridge’s, Rameseur’s and Rhodes’ commands,
} ents.
lt is therein alleged, to the effect, that a
The last argument adduced by Mr. Brown in
the finest ealmon stream in that couutry — the which had already arrived and were formed General Rosseau is heavily pressed by For- abroad, sneh as the Florentine Acade any, the
}iu that of all our other Povincial Statesmen abo|
match between tie Ist and 2d Elevens of the
rest, and isslowly falling buck. Anattempt,

distant about 10 miles. and bring it up in|

Alten. he Artic summer has beeu exceedingly in a belt of woods skirting Berryville and
het, so that fishiag could wot commence until Winchester.
As soon as the 19th corps
eight in the evening, but being evntinued then arrived it was formed in four lines of battle
through the sunshiny night wutd three in the
about 300 yards apart en the right of the
torning, the Prince was able ta secure some very
Gwe fishing, kilimg altagether ia his «tay of eight 6th corps, and everything being in readiness
the advance was sounded at about 12 o'clock,
aays and a half 1,097 tbs. offish.
and the different lines moved forward.
+a
** The 2d corps advanced in splendidstyle,
It appears that we have nut done with the Yel
Vertou case yet. Miss Longworth, or Mra Yel- and just as composedly as though marching
verton, writes to the papers to enclose a copy of a at a review or on parade. with drums beating
letter frow Captain Champion, who commanded and colors flying, presenting an imposing

|

French Academy, and the Royal Society | Charlottetown Cricket Club was played on Mon- | have declared themsels es in favour of the contem-| laver wf the Union is undoubtedly one which de~

it is reported, is being made by the enemy, fhis portion of his payer was very full, and
with 3.000 men and 6 pieces of artillery, to feontained many faets, both curious and in
flank General Rosseau.
There was heavy | structive,
(3) Pie practical uses of such a
skirmishing all day. The enemyare adyane {club as the Literary, partiy social and partly

ing.

a ie

It has fureed

appears to consider bupeelf an autharity on the
subject of babies, fur of his last letter about one-

third is occupied with rapturous dese: ptions of the
charming musers and “xquisite beauty of the

Copenhagen are fery anxious to see their Royal line threw it into momentary confusion, and
Highoesses, and promise, in spite of the threats it also was obliged to fall back behind the

ot the uppesition newspapers, to give them a cor- third line, whieh bad in the meantime been
dial weleane. However much the Danish people ordered to lie down in order to avoid as much
may feei injured by the conduct of England, there as possible the effects of the withering fire

wen be no doubt of their affection for their own whieh the enemy was directing against our
Royal family, and especially for the Princess of advancing lines.
Wales.
+ The artillery was sow brought up and
ee
posted in commanding positions to silence
A correspondent communicates to the Times
some particulars of the journey of exploration those batteries of the enemy which had
whieh two intrepid Dutch ladies are vow making caused so much annoyance, and our line reou the White Nile, aud ofthe difficultivs that beset

their path. They tad got to the Soudan, and had
&ttempted to penetrate to the country of the
Niam-Niamis. This, however, they were unable
tu do in consequence of the hostility of native
werchants, those ungallant persoos baying probibited the negroes toserveor supply them with provi-

formed and again moved forward, regaining

the advanced position which they had held
when they were obliged to fall back. But
this success was not gained without the most

obstinate resistange of the enemy.

‘Gen. Sheridan had previously rode along
the lines, and was received everywhere by

sions,
They complained to the Pasha of the Southe men with the greatest enthusiasm.
dan, but were unable to obtain any red ress or pro
* Having regained the advance position
tection trom bim, and were thus compelled to

abandon their expidition for the time The Egyp- which we had previousiy occupied, the diftain Government, however, are to be appealed ferent lines of battle were ordered to lie
to for means of protecting travellers (hrougs the down and await the arrival of Gen Crook's
Seudan. Anexcellent trade was formerly carried corps, which was held in reserve on the easton in that country, but owing to bad government ern side of the Opequan. They were erderit hag declined. it is expected, however, that the ed up to @ position on the extreme right of
present ruler of Egypt will take measures to en- our line, in order to counteract a movement
toree a better system of administration m the on the part of the enemv, who was massing
Soudes and re-openit to foreign trade.
troops on their left flank with @ view of
>

Sir Emerson Tenvent, iv his work on Ceylon,
muemions a communication he reeevived trom a
gcoleman well known in Ceylon, regarding the

turning our right.

* Precisely at 3c'clock Gen. Crook formed
on the right of the 19th corps, his first division
on the extreme right of our line, and his
great snake of India: “ Did you ever hear ot
tame cobras being kept and domesticated about second division in the rear, supporting a di-

a house, going in and out at pleasure, and in com- vision of the 19th corps. General Crook
mon with the restof the inmates? Io one family baving formed his men, rode along the lines,
near Negomho, cobras are kept as protectors in and was received with the most vociferous
the place of dogs, by a wealthy man whe has al- cheering, the men promising to wipe out
ways large sums of moueyin his house. But this Winchester.
as not a solitary case of the kind. | heard it only
the other day, but from undoubiedly good
authority. The snakes glide about the honse, a
terror to the thieves, bat sever attempting to

} been played this season. The facts are simply }
| these: Several players of the respective Elevens a great and powerful State—one of Lhe most stable, |
|
| purpose, but finding there were several of both
The Hon, gentleman says, very justly, “that it|
| sides absent, it was mutually agreed to postpone
ought not to excite any surprise that the Federa-|
the contest, and play a‘ serateh’ mateh. Se fully
was this understood, I am eredibly mformed,| tion of all the British North American Provinces|
that one of the so-styled Ist eleven, who came on! js at Jast presented to us as @ practical question. |
| the ground atter the game bad begun, finding |
| The subject has often and again been discussed in
that several of bis side, who had gone to the |
|
} to make the required number,) had been disposed any Provincial statesmau expressed a doubt that
} of with few runs, remarked, “At all events, this |

| cannot be called the match.” Be this as it may,
| T think you will agree with me, that it wenuld
have mauitested less of persenal sanity and wore|
| ofesprit de corps in the authors of the aforesaid |
sent to Forrest from Wheeler's force.
| last over forty thousand men and boys from | remarks,—eveu if the match had been played and |
ly seen moving up reinforcements.
lwon by the Ist eleren —not to have shown so |
It was rumored at Chattan@pga that two i these Provinces in defiance of law; Canada
**Our different lines of battle continued to
great eagerness to blazon it abroad, thereby tend-|
advance steadily until within nearly 200 trains were captured on Mondayby a rebel swarms with Federal agents attacking the ing to mislead the Haligoniaus, who will naturalyards of the enemy's fire, when the rebels foree at Big Shanty, on the Chattanooga loyalty of the troops, tempting the cupidity ly say :—“ If we have been beaten by the Island- |
‘pened a furious cannonade with grape and railroad, but a telegram from Chattanoog jof the weak, and in many cases drugying ers, it has been by the only eleven they can tmus- |
cannister, from two batteries which they had says, the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad and abducting the unwary. There is hardly ter’—which really is not the far’ < there are to|

iitthe Prince Albert Victor, who is pronounced previously kept secreted, and which played has not been disturbed by Forrest, and ample
qiute ia the orthedex nursery wayto be the image through our advancing lines, mowing down precautions have been taken to keep up unwt “bie father,” and very like€hbis mother, as weil
large numbers of our men. The first line interrupted communication between Nash22 one of the finest and healthiest boys possible to
ville and Atlanta.
#ee. Besides this we have, however, one pleasant was obliged to give way under so murderous
piece of news in this letter — that the people of a fire, and in retreating behind the second
CONFEDERATE OUTRAGES IN MISSOURI.

The particulars of the affair at Centralia
have been received.
Thirty-four Federal
veterans, who were returning home frow
Atlanta, were shot in cold bicod, and the
Mr. : Rolland.
and, the|
bodies horribly mutilated.

licle the conviction of one or more of these
| recruiting agents, and yet nine out of ten
; escape.
j

—— 90 eo

The Toronto (C. W.) Globe states that a
| number of the **rougks’’ of that city, know| ing that two unfortunate girls were at enmity
| with each other, induced them to settle their
jdispute by a pugilistie encounter.
They

Were conveyed to a quiet spot,: a ring was

Express Agent, was also murdered, and three | formed,
leitizens on the train were wounded and left

and

the women

of the victors of Trure.

@he

f>

public affairs a degree of importance, aud to our
leading men a status very different fromthat they
have hitherto occupied.

Ja the opinion of many of our people—whoe,
upon the whole, are as yet, we believe, opposed

to the projected Union—we are well aware the
hope of the attainment to a more elevated status

tivns ever sprang up at once in considering so their advocacy of the proposed Confederation.
The change predicated by Mr. Brown, as likely
such a strength as to warrant their undertaking to arise out of the accomplishment of the contemsuch a charge ?—and could such terms be agreed plated Unon—not only as respects the imperupon, and such aconstitution be framed as would tance of our public affairs, but also as respects the
:
:
8'eat a movemeat— Have the Culonies yet gained

status of our leading politicians, and the salaries
of the Provinces ?”
ques§ons, Mr. Brown ef our principal public servan!s,—is one,the deMek
leon: with
elite resim sirability of which we most fully admit. At the
irst place,

| peet to the population of the Provinces — Upper same time, however, we believe, we are perfectly
|Cauada, Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, New safe, in declaring that no hopes or expectations of
| Brunswick, Newfoundland, aud Prince Edward that kind—no propects of mere personal aggrauIsland — that it may vow be reckoned at 3,787,- dizement—will, for one moment, be allowed to
700; further observing, that “af to this amount be weigh—imuch less preponderate—in the minds
=/added the large number necessarily omitted in of our own liberal Delegates, against the general
countries so yast and sparsely settled, we will interests of the Colony. Their consent to the
1864.

VERITAS.

October 3, 1964.
Th

vf our country—that it would lift us above the
strifes of small communities, and give to our

the fitting tuture of these Colonies was to be unil- and the acquisition of greatly increased salaries
ed under ove government and legislature, under and emoluments, such as are above adverted to, is,
the Sovereiguty of Great Britain. Lut two ques-) With some of our Delegates, the chiefstimulus to

be acceptable to the whole
harlottetown|
Ofthe first of these two
Cricket Club, eleven cricketers who are, tn 2! res- | diiiinite oe
co Tae
sta ne, ip he
pects, the equals, in bowling, batting,fieldiny. &c.,| sposes by

a day passes over that we have not to chron- be found on the Island, and in

It is that the

|

| of these Provinces—so united—rapidiy becoming| Union would elevate the politics and politiciaus

battle, and would attack the rebels. <Aseout | Montreal, was next very fally discussed, to
at Franklin reports Col. Biffle, with a large | the evident satisfaction of the members, who
jforee of Wheeler's men, between Williams- japplauded him warmly when he sat down.
cate ————
port and Hillsboro.
Another telegram reads: — Skirmishing |
The Montreal Evening Telegraph says that
with the rebels under Forrest contineed al} ithe Federal Government have enlisted more
day. Rosseau fell back two miles from Pul- {than one hundred thousand British sabjects | wickets first, (after taking one of the 2d eleven | the press and in Parliament; but, at no time, has

these statements are false, and mentions details with the enemy. who were posted in line up to 7 o'clock this morning.
Prisoners aliens into the ranks by hundreds of thou|
tending te corroborate bis assertions. It is rather
captured with despatches fur Williams, who sands, and taken away from the Courts the
about
600
yards
distant.
At
the
same
time
singular, huwever, that so important a witness
was
to
unite
with
Forrest,
state
that
Forrest
right to entertain any claim for redress ; it
should never have given a biut of bia existence our artillery opened a furious cannonade, has 20 pieces of artillery und about 7000 men [has recruited British subjects by tens of
during the whole six years that bave beea occu- theawing shells and solid ehot into the opposite wood where the enemy could be distinct- Six regiments are represented to have been thousands in Ireland; it bas taken first and
pied by the trial of this case.

<>
The epecial Dauish correapaadent of the Herald

1} plated Union, would fully warrant the expectation | serves most serious consideration.

Our intantry and cavalry ure in line o! jdeyoted to self improvement, in a city Irke wet on the grounds on Monday for the aforesaid | prosperous, and respeeted in the world,

spectacle.
certain fayiliarities had taken place witk Major
** The first line had not advanced more than
Yelverton. Captain Champion asserts that all 200 garde bafore it became warmly engaged laski, but re-advaneed and held hie position 'to compulsory military service.
the Melbourne, on which ship it was alleged that

j day last, in which the former were victorious.

| beg to inform you, sir, that no such match has

:

«

CxNXaniier,

Charlottetown, October 10,

having stripped

| find that our total population, in the event of a projected Union, we are certain will not be given

themselves to an almost nude condition, be-

to burn up with the train, which was fired | £4" 60 pummel each other, the spectators— TO THE READERS OF THE EXAMINER. Union, would, from the start, be uot much less —and neither, we cannot but believe, will that
than four millions of souls.” On this head, the of our other Delegates—except in the full convieand started off at full speed, About one hour| who were all men--meanwhile, cheering and Dear FRtexnps—
Bei
toc
i
to
wit! bon. gentleman further adds: “I find by the tion that—whatever especial benefits, for themafter the guerilla left, Major Johnson, with encouraging them with coarse, brutal jests
After fighting for about a quarter
about 150 militia, arrived at Centralia and and jibes.
ng ae tay wap Sec enades te compere wee Census Returns of 1561, that the total of males, selves individually, some may be supposed to
started in pursuit.
They were ambushed | of an hour, Brawley was declared the winner, myfriends, Messrs, Coles and Macdonald, as eer from 20 to 60 years of age, in the six Provinees, have in view—its results will prove, in the highest
when about three miles out, and 96 of their | she having inflicted such Injuries on her gates to the lnter-Colonial Convention, with the| was 693,918. Of thie enormous body of men degree possible, beueficial aud satisfactory to the
number, including Major Johnson, were| opponent that she could fight no longer.
of ary epee the opinions of the| 150,000,” he observed, * were between 45 and whole of our people.
killed. The militia were all raw and badly| Such an exhibition of barbarity has seldom on
Libera] Party, so far as we may presume to do 60 years of age; but striking them all off, and
For the information, and satisfaction of our
armed. Jhe rebels were commanded by the} been heard of. The monsters who were innotorious Bill Anderson. ‘This is the most strumental in instigating the wretehed yo- ee peapeny your jraaigonne # throwing offfifty thousand for the lame and halt, country readers, whose sources of public intellifrom
the
editorial
columns
of
the}
en’
would
bese
GY
tek
al
0
eden
ef-able
you
miss
atrocious affair since the massaere at Law-| inen to fight should be hunted ont, and
gence are few, a8 compared with those of thecitiEXAMINER, for a short time, the old fampliar|
rence. The Unionists along the North Mis- punished with just severity.
bodied men, ready and willing to defend their zens of Charlottetown, we subjoin the following
LS
ilealeae
souri Railroad are intensely excited over the
hand. One or twogentlemen of experience have,
outlines of the scheme of the Uuion, as gathered
It appears from aceyunts contained in the however, kind!: promised to act in my behalf, country.”
Centralia massacre, and call for the exterQuebee
papers,
that
destitution
threatens
the
The hon. gentleman then next enquires what from the public press of the sister Provinces :
mination ofall rebels and sympathizers.
and so confident am 1 in their ability, that the
It appears to be contemplated that each of the
aspect should we present to the world in aa inThe rebels invest the whole country south inhabitants of the Labrador coast this winEfforts are being made to induce the readers of the EXAMINER will, no doubt, congra- dustrial and commercial point of view; and an- Provinces, shall, as now, have a local Legislature
of Desoto, plundering everybody they meet. ter.
Canadian
Government
to
dispatch
one
of
the
tulate
themselves
on
this
temporary
transfer
of
They have lists of all Union men of the counswers—first, as respects the agricultural interest, and Executive, for the coutrol and direction of
try through which they pass, whom itis said Provincial steamers with a supply of provi- its management.
“From the Census Returns, it appears that there all local affairs:
sions,
to
be
dispensed
during
the
winter,
as
they will butcher on sight, They conscript
One word more. While engaged in the disThat in the general or Federal Legislature, the
all sympathizers, and old men, and boys of the necessities of the people require. Pri- charge of a publi¢ duty, I will not cease to remem- were, in 136], no fewer than 353,604 farmers in
the six British American Provjnces—and 160,702 representation in the Lower House must be based
fifteen years of age. St. Louisis full of re- vate individuais are making collections and ber with the most pleasant feelings the long, and li
a
ella
uaeete
ee!
tugees from that gection, and Jarge numbers sending donations of flour, &.
on population, and that of the Upper House on
pee
perhaps not unuseful intercourse which subsisted| ies at ie tein Be me an ye
are emigrating to Illinois and other States.
A painful discovery was made in Montreal between myself aud my readers. In acting with my on al ales AL aa fog ae sectional equality:
About 8,000 militia are at Camp Sheridan
That the Federal Government should be conready for service. Troops continue to arrive on Saturday lust. A merchant doing busi- brother delegates, I will earnestly labour to be | a aa eae the seni is wd :
stituted as now—the Representative of the Crowa
from Lilinois and other States, giving material ness in a town east of Toronto, whose credit guided by @ strict regard
fur the interests of my tn ; 45 aoeeen acres, of which 13,128 ao sie being advised by an Administration possessing the
was excellent, and whose respectahility was
strength to the department.
eeee
mee
prrere aa
never questioned, while making a parcel in adopted country—which they, after at wenty-one |
P
sith
:
sae
| under cultivation, and the balance bas yet to be confidence of Parliament:
:
q
’
one of the wholesale houses, was caught in years’ residenge init, have a right to claim at my
THE DEATH ROLL IN VIRGINIA.
That to the Federal authority, thus eonstituted,
the act of pocketting a couple dozen pairs of hands. Whatever may be the basis of the saa bevaght inte use
Then, after having stated
The N. Y. World puts the following start- kid gloves. A search through his luggage to be agreed upon by the Delegates at ac Geanie the enormous amount of produce, obtained from would of course be committed all questions of
ling flgures before its readers and points with at the hotel revealed unmistakeable indicaTrade, Navigation, Currency, Banking, general
lands, under the several heads of
them an argument which will reach every tions that other houses bad suffered in a like Convention, 1 wil] veuture to say, in no boasting| thesecultivated
Tian
.
.
.
OM
Manes
Taxation,
Bankruptey and Criminal Law; and
heart ;—
manner. No proceedings were taken, the or egotistical spirit, that my hand wil] never be! tider me. ae) teed _— — or nam.

** Gen. Torbett, with Meritt’s and Averill’s
divisions of cayalry, having crossed the Opequan about 9 o’cloek at Burns’ and Knox's
tords, had been hard at work all day fighting
burt the jamates.””
“Two years of bloody war and Richmond
considerable bodies of the enemy's infantry is still in the posse-sion of the rebels, and disgrace attending upon such a discovery
ee
sufficient punishment.
The result of the Great Eastern’s operations, and cavalry, and having been suecessful in this 1 the price which the nation has paid being deemed babies
edie teks
produced by whatever cause, may bethus stated : steadily driving them before them, now ar- for Lincoln's refusal to reinforce MeClellan
—-A sam of £ 1,000,000 has been spent and nothing rived on the extreme right and were prepared
remains tor the aharebulders original or prefer- to take part in the final struggle which se- —the slaushter of more than all that McUClellan ever had under his command :—
eutial, or fur the bondholdera: ior the £25,000
cured the victory. Gen. Sheridan rode out
which was realiged at the public sale of the ship to whers Gen. Torbett was stationed, and Pope's campaign-~killed and wounded, 20,000|
wl lie hardly sufficient tu pay the preference
Fredericxsburg,
se
‘
20,000 |
ereditors and the law expenses.
Everything after consultation with him as to what fat Chancellorsville,
“6
ss
22.000 |
available, including office furniture, was suld be- the cavalry were to take, ordered the final From the Rapidan to the James,
80.000
tore the directors disqualified themselves, though charge, which was made with an impetuosity
From the James to the iMoe,
30.000
they did not torget to send w clains for half- which nothing could resist.
Under
Butler,
10 OW0
gear’s fee iu aryear; and all that is left besides
** Our line, extending nearly three miles
the balance of the £25,000, after paying expenses in length, advanced amid cheers and yells ‘In the Shenandoah,
30,000
and preference claims w £15, which is i the which could be distinctly heard far above the
Lends of the official liquidator,
Total,
212,000
noise caused by the thander of artillery and
3s
Anybody that thinks this nation can afford
A Wospeerut PLANT.—Within n few years the continuous roar of musketry. Our men
had determined to win the day and prepared this slaughter of more than two hundred |

it would also have the contro! of the Militia and

put to any document calculated to endanger her | Indian Corn, Beans, Potatoes, &c., he arrives at
Defence,of Coinage, Weights and Measures, Light
interests in the slightest degree, But I sincerely i Sneateae Sean eee fale wetnaben, Cae
Houses, Sea Fisheries, Letters Patent and Copybelieve that all the delegates from the Island, | “F°P® will be found to sum upto the prodigions
learn those from the Government side as wel] as those | amount of nearly ove hundred and twenty mil- right, Naturalization, the Census, the Postal ser-

AwrvuL Catamity —We regret to
from the Yarmouth Herald that the honse of on the Cpposition, will so represent the land of lions of dollars, or about thirty millions of pounds vice, Lumigration, [atereelonial works, &4.
Samuel Hamilton. Esq., at Kemptville in)
srsinhpiannccegiilia aiieiaen
that county, was burned to the ground on
their birth and adoption as to remove many, if sterling; and that, if to these be added the inMonday night of last week, and, sad to re- not all the prejudices which have unfortunately | “’*** on the number and yalue of the farm

te" Wetrust our correspondents will exercise

late, his wife and three of his children perish- takenpossession ofthe public mind of the Jeland stock during the year, and the value of garden! some patienceif, in the absence of Mr. Whelan,
ed in the Hames !— Halifax Morning Journal,
in regard to the great question of Inter-Colonia} ‘and orchard produce during the year, and the their favours should not receive full attention,
Oct. 9.
improvements in clearing and fencing and build- Old and practised correspoudeuts, the character
aeaeionlninonnipatess
Union.
Tue Srapsinc Case —Yesterday morning
ings during the year, we will safely arrive at the of whose lucubrations generally is well known in
EDWARD WHELAN.
the Coroner’s Jury returned the following On board the Steam Yacht Queen Victoria, at conclysion that the products of our fields and the office, wil] receive, as usual, a prompt comverdict :—

‘* That the deceased, Edward Keefe, in a

Shediac, Friday morning, Oct. 7.
dices

gardeys, in 1560, was not Jess than $150,000,000, pliance with their wishes.

scuffle with George Allison Woodill, came to
themeelves accordingly for the coming strug- thousand ofits best and bravest men to gra- his death on Thursday night last, 22nd inst , UNION’ OF THE COLONIES,
Lhe plaut grows to be a century old, aid its trunk gle. As our lines advanced cluser and closer tify the political malevolence and personal in Upper Water street, by an incised wound
in the neek. The jury are not able to say
As respects this most ymportant question, we
AMAINS Bevcumfermece of Wurteen leet,
yot it to those of the enemy the battle became jealousy of Abraham Lincoln had better vote by whom infl.cted, for want of further
never produces were than two leaver, and these, more and more desperate, and the fierce car- tor his re-election.
have, at present, nothing further directly to comIn our judgement, the
mingulawy, are the Brat orseed leaves o! the plants. nage will compare favorably with any simi- nation can neither afford the millions of evidence.”’
municate to our readers beyond what is contained
Jinagine ty heves of a welon to keep on grow- lar contest of the war.
Immediately after, Mr. Woodill was set at iu the subjoined paragraph, copied from the last
money which Lincoln's refugal to reinforce
hag and Sos over the aol until they reach the
**
The
slaughter
wae
now
truly
awfal.
At
liberty.—Halifax
Colonist.
McClellan
has
cost,
nor
this
two
yeare
o!
length of six feet each, and guy dea
number of the Islander ;-—
can be every discharge men could be seen dropping
slaughter and these two hundred thousand
fortued of this vegetable wonder.
These two all around. The contending linea at some
* The Canada Steamship Victoria arrived here
leaves, which split inte innumerable th
The Provincial Exhibition Building, at
lives.
on Thursday morning last from Quebec and
ie curhng upon the surlace of the
Fredericton,
N.
B,
is
rapidly
approaching
ai), ee the pointe conld not have been more than 200
THE EXODUS FROM ATLANTA.
completion, and the exterior and interior of Pictou,faving on board His Execeliency Sir R.
prxluees ‘Phe
t inha- yards apart. Just at this eritieal period,
The following extract is from the Macon the edifice are highly spoken of. ‘The exhi- G, McDonnell, Governor of Nova Scotia, Lady
and other sounds
8, where
‘ iS os eames above the roar of arti
‘
MacDonnell, Mrs. and the Misses ‘Tupper, Mrs.
falls, and has .ue need ieetaenes ~~
Intelligencer :
bition comes off shortly ; and in connection
Flower stems epring from the surface of foliage \of battle, was heard the gayalr bugle,
Miss McKay, and sume other Ladies,
trunk, and
the charge, which was the death: In accordance with the order from General with ita grand Ball is to be held on the 5th Archibald,
cones about the sizelarge
and the Delegates of Nova Scotia, on their way
oe uaeof the! sounding
knell of Early’s ar
Sherman, the exodus of the inhabitants of _ of October in the new building, to which four to Canada.
The party—orthe principal portion
plat we albed to the
“The columns of Barly's command were Adanta began on Munday morn
morning. A large thousind ladies have been invited. Cannot ot them—landed
on the Queen's Wharf at about
forced wo give way and break before she number of them haye errived in Macon, and , friend King issue excursion
tickets, per Em. _balf-past ten, where a number

eave of the most singular vegetable produetions has
been discovered in the Demera country in Africa.

eit

——-2--that is about thirty-seven millions of pounds sterDuet iN HALIPAx.—Weobserve, in some of
ling. Onthe same head—the agricultural interest
—the hon. gentleman still further observes: the Halifax papers, an account of a duel which
“The assessed value of our farm lands in 1860 occurred $n that city lately. It appears that two
was upwards of $550,000,000, er £ 137,500,000 persons belonging to the Coufederate States got
sterling; and then, if we consider that our agri- into an altercation about some matter, which reculture is yet in jts infancy ~ that only a small sulted in a challange to mortal combat. They
portion of the thirteen millions of agres in pas- met at an appointed spot, and each taking his al
tures and under the plough is yet in high cultiva. lotted position, excbanged shots. The resull was
tion, and much of it also in a state of nature— that both were wounded, but neither of them sethat thirty millions of good lands, over which the riously.
SD Grrr
plough has not passed, are yet in private hands—
has this year suffered much from
ia
Californ
and that vast quantities still remain with governbeen
; yet the grape vines have not yield
ment for disposal — some slight conception may drought
the vineyards promise to

injured, and
be gained of the future agricultural capabilities the la
crop ever yes gathered in the
of gentlemen and of the united British American Provinces.”
Golden State,
-

—

—-——_—__-.>

Se eee

Sheridan's department have suffered con- THE CIVIL WAR IN THE STATES. re the Attorney General for Upper ©
anada, a“
siderably from the cold weather of the past
elaring that a Union of all the Colonies and
New Yorw, Oct. 1. — The Biehmond Fx- few days. Snowfell to the depth of three
XEWS
BY
TELEGRAPH.
the Britigh Crown, would promote their “ie a
‘aminer of the 28th says, a man who lett ‘inches at Cumberland, Md., on Saturday last.
tereets, if established upon principles just to inBosvron, Oct. 10, 1864.
Early’s army on Monday night reports that

Er

=

a

ef THE WAR IN THE STATES. |
BEFOREPELERSBURG.

DEFEAT OF SUERIDAN.

Heapquarrers or THE Army, Sept. 30.—
n attacked Karly at Brown's Gap on
Evening. ~It having been determined by Sherida
j@ increasing with great rapidity, and now |
d. The rebels then
so than almost any European country, owing Gen. Meade to make an attack on the ene- | Monday, and was repulse
consists of 2277 vessels, with ® gross tonnage
‘assumed the offensive, and attacked and
to
the
fertility
of
the
soil
and
dryness
of
the|
my’s
right
flank,
southwest
of
Petersburg,
of 883,054 tons, or (after deducting engine
six miles, to

climate, giving & peculiarly rich and nutri-| yy, troops selected for that purpose were drove Sheridan’s foree back
tive elaracter to the leaves of the mulberry! assed near the Weldon Railroad for this Port Republic, and it was believed, across
This statement, the
tree, which imparts a higher, finer, and more morning.
Upon reaching a point 4 miles of the Shenandoah river.
turn which gives these figures, also furnished |
| delicate quality to the silk produced from Petersburg, a skirmish took place, in which | Examiner says, is confirmed by @ large nama number of facts, which are condensed as
i them. Certificates from the highest autho-| the Federals lost 100 men, but claim to have | ber of persons from Greenwood and other
foilows :—
points nearest Brown’s Gap ; still there was
:
:
irities in Europe show that the Cahfornia! given the enemy from their position.
fact. Brown 8
‘A few years ago ironfirst began to be! sijk, after being fully tested, carefully ana-|
After reforming our lines, another charge|ino official intelligence of the
introduced as a material for the construction llyzed, and compared with European silk, |
the Blue Ridge, direetly
; was made, when the rebels were forced back | Gap, or Cove, is in
of steamers, and already the iron steamere in| proves tu be of the very best quality.
of Staunton, and was a hole, or strong‘half a mile further, where they took a still ‘east
the British marine are more numerous than
~~
| stronger position and made a desperate resist- ‘hoid, into which Jackson alwaye withdrew
whenever the Union forces pressed him danthose constructed of wood, there being 139] ) A Horrisis Criuse.—The Court of Assizes
‘ance to our advance, the 9th corps having

LATEST NEWSFROM EUROPE.
EUROPA AT CAPE RACE.

room and space) of the registered tonnageof |

591,434 tous.

Fhe recent Parliamentary re- |

built of iron in the total of 2277 steamers. of the Oise has just tried two brothers, named |
And a vew material is coming into use in Pierre and Louis Petel, the former charged)
the building of steamers, namely, steel. The! with attempting to murder his own mother, |

number of vessels formed of scwel at present! a widow, residing at Venetta, and the latter
only amountsto four or five ; but it iw tnought) with being the instigator of thecrime. About!
provable that the number of vessels con- three in the morning of the 23rd of Maylast,
strected of this material will increase—a| che guard ebampetre of Venetta, named Matswelier quantity of steel (indeed, mot more|ton, was awakened by Widow Petel, who

than one ball) being required to give the} told him that an attewpt had been made to
same amount of strength io resisting shocks

murder her during the night.

j

The poor wo-|

end blows than is required of iron. lo one!
ease there is a combination of steel plates,
with iron beams.
|
* It is also only a few gears since the firat!
ecrew steamer was constructed in England, |

wuurse, the tonnage of the Great Eastern.

cluding all the Home Guard.

A heavy battle is expected to-morrow, and
it is believed that we shall take Petersburg
during the day, such is the confidence of our
troops. The prisoners taken belong to the

7th Confederate cavalry, dismounted. Among

+ Nearly the wigle ef the trade between!
The murderer, thinking ber dead, took the|
Great Britain and Ireland, und a very consi-| handkerchief trom her mouth and fled. She TUE

BATTLE AT LAUREL HILL —
DREADFUL SLAUGHTER.
New York, Oct. 2.— The /lerald’s 10th

the three kingdome, is now carried on by| Pierre to be the criminal ; that hee elder son
The number of steam-| Louis had twice tried to poison her, and that corps correspondent, speaking of the opera-

means of steamers.

vessels employed in these branches ot trade} the motive for these crimes was her sons’ de-|
may be taken at gomethinglike L80@.

There) sire to

cbtain possession

should also be included under this head) property.

of her house and |

manner, on the Ewropean plan, where wewmberg
erisis still prevails in England, but no actual of battle It urges upon the Confederate Conof all parties, I believe, associate together, and
panic.....]Morning Post, in an editorial on Ame- gress to purchase 25°,000 Negroes, present them
rican affairs, remarks — it is certainly singular
that the Peace party in the North has not been
enabled to put forth a candidateespecially pledged
to pursue peaceful policy. The fact is, however,
it cannot doso, and circumstances tend to confirm
the conviction almost unanimously entertained
that some time wust elapse before the Northern
population will adit the necessity of putting av
end to the war....- Retirewent of George Pea-

they presented rather a weak line to the foe.

Abvut 6 o'clock this morning a sudden at- the London Stock Exchange the tortnightly set-

tions of that corps in its advance on Richmond, says the corps broke camp at 3 P

tack was made on this cavalry force from tlement led to three suspensions among the

M.

Pierre, who was in the service ot | on the 28th, and by a rapid march reached
nearly the whole of the steamers employed | a farmer in Compiegne was at onee arrested. | and crossed the James at daylight on the
in the trade with France, Belgium, and Uol-| and on his person was found a handkerchiet | 29th. At Deep Bottom, immediately on adland, aod a portion of those ewployed in the | stained with blood, as were his own clothes. |
vancing, they met the enemy and skirmishtrade with the Atientic ports of the Penin- | It was likewise proved by his master that he |
ing up the roads and across the fields until
seule, amd in the trade with Germany, Den-| was absent part of the night from the farm
near Newmarket road. This road was occumark aod the Bultic.
| Before the examining wagistrate Pierre had
pied by the enemy, who were strongly in
‘The aumber of steamers employed in | coufessed his guilt, and stated

the making soldiers of Negroes, end giving such Society, of great influence, conducted
jn the best
evening. ..-. Politics unimportant... .- Financial soldiers their freedom if they escape the casualties

vance position gained ten days ago. Lt will. city article remarks — It is certain no one has
he remembered that our troops crossed the completed a business career which has commandJames river at that time, und succeeded in ed wore universal respect from the commercial
driving the enemy from the lower part of world. The business of the house, the prosperity
Chapin’s Bluff, taking several gans and a of which has been uninterrupted, will henceforth
number of prisoners. An attempt was afterwards made by the rebels to recapture the be carried on by the two remaining partners... . .
lust ground, bat it failed, Our army at Dissolution of British Parliament will take place
onee entrenched itself there,and since that next Easter, and general election abvut three
time has considered its position perfectly se- months afterwards. .... Manchester Guardian
cure.
publishes evidence that employment is again beA force of cavalry under Gen. Kautz cooperated in all the movements there, and was coming more searce in the manufacturing disreported at one time as being within a mile tricts..... Thers was continued depression wod
or two of Richmond, but bad to fall back. seusitiveness in financial and commercial circles.
Since then he has been protecting the flank Numerous additional failures are reported in
of thearmy, his men being so strung out that connection with the Leeds Banking Co., and on

| the bed and feli on the fluor inatainting fit. | them isa Major and six comwissioned officers.

derable portion of trade around the eousts of/ added that sbe believed her youngest son |

Sr. Jomn’s, NF, Oct. 10.— Europa, for heen added to the blockading fleet... .. The are to dine with the Canadian Ministry thig even.
ing, at the Stadacona Club. This is a Political
Halifax, at Cape Race at 8 o’cloek on Monday Richmond Enguirer of the 6th instant favours

nearly every direction, and although they brokers. Included in the failures are A. Giee &
werecompletely taken by surprise, it is said Co., East India Merchants, liabilities half a milthey made every effort to hold their ground, lion sterling; Early & Smith, Export Clothers,
but were finally forced to retreat, leaving
two batteries without support, the guns uf London, eighty thousand; Hull & Joues, Sugar
which fell into the enemy's bands, They Brokers, Liverpool, half a mullion...-. Demand
were the 4th Wis. and battery B of the Ist for discount very heavy, but Bank rate unchanged
United States. The latter was commanded -.-- Confederate Joan on the the 30th ult, fell te
by Lieut. Hill, who is said to have fired all 57, but rallied, closing at from 62 to 64.
his ammunition, andthen finding that he could
PRANCE.—Weekly returns of Bank of France
not get all his guns off, spiked them. The
engagement commenced on the Darbytown showan increase in cash of over two and a quar-

that he had

trenched on a height, and our advance v as
obstinately contested. ‘The colored troops,
four bandred and seventy-seven at the corm-| brother, who bad tricdto poisontheir mother,
junder Gen. Paine, were ordered to carry
meocement of the present year, and may be) but failed. As this conlession was supported

what may be called ocean treffic aounted to | committed the crime at tie suggestion of his

this position. ‘They never halted or faltered,
asfely taken at upwards of five hundred at! by collateral evidence, the jury found both | though their ranks were sadly thinned as
the present time. These vessels may be di-| prisoners guilty, but with extenuating cir-| they advaneed. ‘The successful accomplish- road, and was continued 9n the Newmarket ter million franes..... Bourse quiet—d5, 75.
vided into four clusses, according to their! cumstances, and the Court accordingly een- |
Spaty.—The Clamor Public urges settlement
ment of their task put the enewy to confusion road, near which the right of the 10th corps
tonnage. The Gr-t of these elusees consists) tenced them to hard labour for life.
reached. ‘The resuit on this part of the line of the St. Domingo question, by Spain preserving
and
sent
them
rapidly
up
the
road
towards
of vessels of trom five hundred to one thouweilertindlciene
was 80 desperate that it also was forced back only the towns of Sauto Dowingo, Saweruil and
sand turns. These amounted at the beginning
A trightfal aecident vecurred in a Colliery| Richmond.
et

she present year te

two hundred and| near North Shields, England, on the 7th in-|

with their treedom, and arm and drill them.....

enjoy themselves with the feast of reason and the

Gold 193.

feast of something else, and the flow o° the bow!
as well as the flow of soul. I have had the hoor

Boston, Oct. 11
gerously, and the Examiner says he always
the advance. ere the rebels succeeded in emerged from it to conquer.
Gen. Grant reports the entire Federal loss in
throwing a force around the Pegram House
the attack on his lines on Friday will not exceed
on its left, and threatened to turn our flack, THE FEDERAL DEFEAT AT RICHMOND:
200 in killed, wounded and prisoners. “The rebut Gen. Griffith's division being at hand,
bels lost 1000, including Major Gen. Gregg. killed,
In rus Fisup yeak Atgen’s Lanpine—
they were checked. The fighting was of the
and Gens. Bratton and Haskins wounded...-.
Steamer Constance, 5 days trom Halifax, in atmost desperate character, and cyotinued un- Ocr. 7—6.40 P. M.— Quite w severe engagement
took
place
this
morning
between
a
til after dark, our men holding at that time
tempting te run the blockade into Charleston,
force
of
the
enemy
and
our
(Federal)
troops,
all the ground they had taken from the
struck ona sunken rock andsunk in five minutes,
on
the
north
side
of
the
James
river,
in
which
Our
Joss
will
amount
to
about
500,
One
man drowned. .... An official despatch frow
enemy.
we
suffered
considerab'e
loss
in
men
and
muHarper's Ferry says, on Sunday Gen. Sheridan atbody
fromactive
life
took
place
Oct.
1st,
in
conwt rile that of the rebels ie probably not so
large, as they fuught nearly all the time be- terial, including two batteries of four guns formity with long expressed intention. Times’ tacked the enemy beyond Fisher's Hill and whip
ping them, driving them beyond Mount Jackson,
bind breastworks. Very little artillery was each, besides keing driven back from the ad-

wan being covered with hivod and in a state |
of greatexcitement, Matton and bis wife gave |
her every assistance iu their power, and as used on our side, the woods being tov dense
coon ae she was able she told them that a per- for that purpose.
gon had entered her bedroom at midnight, | Contrabands who have come into our lines
und already considerably mvre than one-| and had ettempted to strangle her by put-| say that the rebels yesterday withdrew
third ut the eteamerg in the mercantile marine | tang a chord with a slip knot round ber neck, | nearly all of their troops towards Richmond,
vt this country are propelled by the serew.| but that she had managed to get her band | but brought some back this morniug, inAccording to the return just published, the) into the noose so as to prevent complete |
number of screw steamers at Lhe beginning | strangulation,
She eried for help, and re- |
ot the pregeat year was seven hundred and |gisted her assailent as well as she could, |
ninety-two. The sige of the steamers em-) but he thrust a handkerchief into ber mouth
ployed in the trade of England yaries from | to stop her cries, and then pulled the cord
dU ions to 10,915 tons ~ the last being, ol }with such vivlesce that she was drawn off)

BY TELUGRAPA,

The Rebel General Price has failed in his pro- the Provinces. The Attorney General §, “=
posed capture of Jefferson City, Missouri. Offi- Jpper Canada will speak in supp
ort o tfthis re
—so
cial despatches announce his defeat with severe
.
loss, and a close pursuit by the Pederals. Wil- lution to-morrow, and define What he belie
mingtun papers say the Federals appear to be should be the basis of the Federal Consti
tiitien
making preparations for a determined attack on
The Delegates from the Maritime Provine
geg
that place. A number of vessels have recently

Three miles above Newmarket the enemy

ave very strong works, but Gen. Birney
sixty-eight, and ielude a large portion of | stant. While eighteen wen and boys were)i}
the steamers employed im the trade with the | at work in a portion of the Seghile Colliery, | pressed his advantage, and pursued the re| treating rebels so closely that they could not
Mediterranean, the Adriatic, the Black Sea,| the gay suddenly fired, and ina moment they
the Baltic, and the Llanse Towneof Germany. were ail killed. Fortunately, the explosion| stop to reform in this work. Two wiles fur* The vessels which may be considered/ did not extend to other parts of the pit, | ther on the rebels have a strong line of reoceum steamers, in the strict fense of the!) where a large number of men were at work. doubts, perfect in their character, carrying

some distance.

But the ground wos after-

wards recovered with heavy loss to the ene- Puerto Plato, abandoning the rest uf the Island
my. ‘This ended the engagement, although and terminating the war.
picket firing continued all day.
Qur losses are not known, but must have

|

jbeen considerable, as some of our cavalry

of being elected an Honorary Member of the

Club, and indeed all the Delegates trom the
Lower Proviuees have had the like honor con-

ferred upon them. J will give the readers of the
Examiner a further and fuller account of the Club
ina subseqrvent Letter; and I will also give, although it will not be in regular chronological
order, an account of my very pleasant voyage
along the glorious old St. Lawrence.

capturing 11 pieces ofartillery and 350 prisoners.

The rebels acattered into the woods and muuntains..... Guild 199,

‘Turspay, Oc. 11, 1864,
The Conference met at 11 o'clock preci

Boston, lth, pan.

The venerable President announced, on taki
Despatch from Army of Potomac says rebels
opeved on 2nd corps last night, at midnight, and the Chair, that he had received a telegram fig
continued to fire on them for haif an hour. No the Mayor of Toronto, mviting the Delegates fro
damage was done, however... -. A special des- the Lower Provinces to a Public Eutertaiument
patch says Grant will issue an order soon to shoot
every guerilla, burn every house, and drive out in that City, on any day to be named by them.
every war froin the guerilla infested region of the selves. I believe the invitation will be accepted.

Shenandoah Valley.

Everything 1s progressing Movtreal, I understand, is preparing to give them
| agrand reception. They are to dine at the Vigg.
regal Palace, at Spencer Wood, on Thursday
OcTOBER 12th.
State Election took place yesterday in Pennsyl- next. The Dinner at the Stadacona Club, Iyet
vania, Indiana and Olio. Returns frown Pennsyl- night, was a verybrilliant and sumptuous affaig,
vania show result doubtful. Denrecrats claim If the Delegates will survive the lavish huepital.
5,000 without soldiers vote. Republicans concede
cluse vote, but claim soldiers will give them13,- ities of this great country, they will have good
WU0 majority. Ohio and Indiana carried by Re- constitutions—perbaps better than the one they
publieans..... Southern papers predict speedy are manufacturing for the Confederation.
attack on Wilmington. Orders issued by ConMr. Attorney General McDonald wade an able
tederate Government for conscripting all white
wen and negroes in Georgia and Tennessee. .... speech to-day, in Conference, on Federal Union.
Gold 200,
Asall the deliberations are conducted with closed
doors, the sume as at Charlottetown, Halifax and
BY TELEGRAPH FROM QUEBEC.
Fredericktea, I did not take notes ef it, It was,
To Mr. Charles Hyndman, Charlottetown.
OcrT. 11.—Delegates from the Lower Provinees I may say, without violating contidence, an arguarrived here last night—all well... -- Heavy Snow meutative and statesmanli exposition of the
ke
storm on Saturday—spowstill on the ground.
views uv: the Canadian Miuistry on the ConsoliNew York, Oct. 33.
dation of the British Ameticati Provinces tinder
Republicans claim Penn. by five thousand ma- the Crown of England. The Hon. gentleman
jority ov bome vote. Soldiers vote is seven to one
tor the Administration. Democrats have Jost se- referred, in bis speech, to a printed statement of
veral Congress men in the three States. Chief the views of the Canadian Government, which
Justice Tanneydied last mght. No wariews....- had been circulated sewmi-official
ly, and which,
Quebee despacth says, resolutions passed uuanimously in Conference affirming the desirability of having read it, I find coincides with the views
Confederation. Brown’s Resolution laying dwou enunciated by Mr. McDonald. It was prepared
basis fur Cuustitution being discussed... .. Gold by one of the Canadian Ministers from Upper
well in the west, though there is nothing to-day

of moment. .... Gold 19.

204.

LATEST.

#

Canada. The following is the principal passage
which bears u pon the question :—
The Canadian Delegates were deeply impreseed by the great material resourees and the gratitying industrial prosperity of the Maratime Provivees. There is net one of them who does not
subscribe beartily to the conclusion arrived at by

VERY LATEST.
New York, Oct. 15.

LiverPoo., Saturday evening. —No change

| were completely surrounded. Gen. Cautz is in monetary affairs — no more failures reported.
lheavy artillery, and located at such brie in- |said to have been eaptared, but succeeded in ..-- United States steamer Kearsage was spoken
tervals that it is impossible to force a column [making his escape. The enemy’s loss is se- Sept. 10th, in lat. 24.47 North, long. 35.43 West,
The steamers of this class, from 1000) been reovered, but every exertiug Was being |
We took about 700 prisoners, mostly
of troops through them. These works cross ivere.

a

Confederates attempted to pierce Grant's
lines on Tuesday by an attack on 2nd corps,
under canvas, insearch of the Florida... -. Terrific were repulsed with severe loss.....Republit 2000 tous burden, amounted to 159. In| made to get at them.
the Newmarket road jast beyond Laaret belonging to Longstreet’s corps. Some ot
this nusaber were a few of the steamers em- |
eo
gunpowder explosion this morning at Dartford cans carried Pennsylvania, gaining three the Conterence, that a federationofali the Provin| Lill Chareh, and their guns sweep the roads | them are fine lookmg young men, and preIt is expected that General Doyle, who is) in all directions. Gen. Birney at onee de-|sent the appearance ol having been lately Powder Mills, Forty persons reported killed and members of Congress. Returns from Mary- ces would be highly advantageous.
ployed wm the trade with America. When)
land indicate anti-slavery constitution dethat trade commenced, vessels of 1200 tons! powin the States, will visit Canada, and pro-|
Thue tar nothing detinite as to the details of the
wounded. The shock was felt in London, a dis feated.....Richmond Examiner predicts that
termined to carry such of these works as lay | called into the service.
were considered sufficiently large, and that }eeed to Weshington, and perhaps to Gen.
scheme has beenagreed upon; vothwithstanding
in his front by a general assault, reconnoiter- |
ee Se
Grant
will
s00n
make
a
grand
attack
on
that
tance
of
25
miles.....
Queenstown,
2ud—Loss
of
the
discussions of the last. three weeks, every
was the size of the steamers in thé original Grant's army, betore his return to Nova Seo- |
FROM SOUTHERN SOURCES.
himeelf amid a storm o! |
life by gunpowder explosion much Jess than re- City.....Giuerilas captured a Federal Pay- point will be open te unfettered inquiry by the
Cunatd evotract.
But the stemers em- tia. It is thought he will be at Quebee dur-} ing the ground
term, ate veasels of between L0OU and 4000) Up to Thursday evening the bodies bad not

zons.

What, with Lord | shells I have never seen surpassed. ‘The as- |
ployed in the trade with America have in- ing the Conference.
creased in magnitude every three or four, Lyons, Lord Monck, the General, McKay ot | sault was made at 2 P. M., the men cheer- |
ing and starting on the ran. They were |
years, and there are Bow 50 vessels of up- the Londen Times, and Day of the London
met with a muderous fire of grape and can-|
wards of 2UUW0 tons employed in heeping up Post, there wiil be quite a distinguished cothe communication fer the mails and first-) terie on hand at the Intercolonial gathering. nister and unceasing volleys of wusketrythat
worked terrible havoc in their ranks; still)
> Oe
eluss passengers between Europe and Ame-|

A rebel despatch dated 4th instant, says

it is positively reported that Hood holds the| ported..... Paris Bourse dull. Rentes elosed at
railroad between Vining and Marietta, in the 169.95. 2... British Government has determined to
rear of Sherman. Military men at Griffin reduce the Militia establishment about 30 per cent
say Sherman will be obliged, in a few days, | .... Brazil Mail arrived in England. Federal
to abandon Atlanta and fight bis way out. steamer Onward was cruising ov Brazilian eoast

ae.paterson

Bsa “Ps eaeearraions

In| A Union prisoner reports that oo trains lad
rica. The ouwber of vessels of from 2000 to! It is stated ina Canada paper that both See they held their way.
vin search of rebel vessels, Crops ef Cetten tn
j
3000 tone 13 stated in the return to be 48; ) Messrs. Cauchon and MeGee have declared crossing an intervening crest of open land |arrived at. Atlunta for six days.
Brazil
much less than expected... .. Queen Chris. |
they were exposed to a frightful entilading | Gen. Echols, commanding the rebel force || Brazil
much leas th
pe
eT
and the number above 3000 tons is stated to the question of contederation will be submittiana
arrived
at
Madeira:
she
was
well
received
fire
of
artillery,
and
the
casualties
were
ter-|
in Southwestern Virginia, claims a victory
be 7. But this class of vessels is inereasing ted toa vote of the people. Their ministeOn jon the 2d inst. over the Union torces under | canalAdvices from Japan, via France, say that two
rapidly, and these figures fall ¢ osiderably rial declaration took place at the hustings, rible. Still the line pressed forward.
japproaching
the
redoubts
they
were
found
| Burbridge at Saltwile.
Kehols says Bur- English vessels have been fired into by batteries
sburt of the real number of steauers of this on the election by acclamation of the Hon
Louis Renaud for Salabary Division, It dves even more formidable than at first supposed ibridze Jett his kill-d and wounded behind. } belonging to Prince Chotein..... Consols oe a
class now on the ocean.
A
perfect
abattis
held
them
at
bay
while
Among them was a brigadier general and a)
** The Great Eastern is still far ahead of notappear whether the intimation signifies |
sof...-. Bullion in Bank decreased £50,000... ..
all other vessels, lier tonnage being not less that a new Parliamentary election simply | the rebel infantry literally wowed them lyood many offivers, The Unron forees nam- |
Breadatuffs firmer, with an upward tendency.....
down.
i
bered
six
thousand,
among
whom
were
sevethan 19,915 tone. Bat she has been too en- will be held, or whether every elector)
turtunate asa commercial specula\ion to give throughout Upper and Lower Canada wiil be| The forts were surrounded by a ditch 8 | ral negro regiments, which were badly cut Provisions quiet... -- Lurcpa has 131 passengers
feet deep, inte which some of the colored jup.
lle says bis durecs on the 3d were iD) and £39,00U in specie. All well.
rise te any imitations. The largest clase ot| called upom to declare his preference.

steamers that have hitherto been employed |

—_———— me

with profitand advantage scarcely rise to the|

Weregret to learn that the house of Mr

magnitude of 4000 tons. In the warlike
marine of England one or two vessels have |
been constructed of the magnitude of 6000
tuas.”’

Samuel Hamilton, of Kemptville, Coantyof |

Yarmouth, a few nights ago, was consumed|
by fire ; and, sad to relate, his wile and three |

daughters fell victims to the flames.

Aa English paper adds that ** it is impos-

——-

Alp FoR THE SoutTu.—The Charleston Courier
eeming to the conclusion that the introduc- of the 23rd ult. remarks: —“* An agreement has
been
effected between the rebel goveroment aud
tiun of steam navigation, lullowed, as it hus
commissioner represeuting a ceriain European
been, by the application of irom to the pur- apopulation,
by which 30,000 soldiers will be added

ee

ae =

sible to consider the above facts without

poses of shipbuilding, and the introduct op
of the screw in tle place of the paddle-wheel,
have given fresh impulse and an additional
aveurity for the naval greatness of the country. iron steamers are in future to rule the
ocean in the place of those vessels built of
heart of oak, an which Nelson asd Biake
guined their victories; and the counuy
which carries the building of iron vessels to

the greatest perfection will be the country

that will rale the seas.”’
~

to the rebel armies.

The consideration is a grant

of Jands, but where these lands are located Is wuch
indeubt. Tt isintimated that they will come from
Poland.” We wereinformed some months sine
that such an arrangement was about bemg made
and that 40,000 Poles would, in all probability, secon
be added to the army of the Contederacy. The
appeal of the Polish delegation, published in the

Fuarwer Reverstioxs.— The Courier des

thus giving them

an

Opportunity

England, similar

Lt

his divi-

marched into the rebel city, though it was
On arriving in the suburbs of the city they found
that Gen, Kautz had withdrawn for a wise

fluential chiels.

2

The Prince and Princess of Wale have

wet. it would appear, with the ehiiliest of
teteptions from their Danish relatives. Jy
Copenbagen there did not exist the vlightest

intention tu accord a welcome of apy sort.
ee

sumum, for Hair Dressing
They never tail to
sestore, invigorate and beautify the hair; youth
renewed. No more grey hairs. The hair is restored — spots. It noparts a delightful fragranee.
Jou can procure them atany Druggist’s.

an

hari

W.R Widien, oven for P. E, oe 7
A submarine cabie between Oranto and

Valonw hus been completed. The previous
attempt in February last was unsuccessful

Harrisonbrg.

The

the Unio bereatter on equitable teruw of the
North-West Territery, British Coluubia and
| Vancouver. The whole country might lave one
By Velegraph to the Halifax Chronicle.
name, say Canada or Acadia.
Li appears to have be-n suggested that each of
Quesec, Oct. 12.
,
ithe Provinees sheull bave a Loeal Lepwlatures
it is understood that the resolution deelar- | the Proviners elseult
bavss Jwal L-gidaiye- apd
s
s
tk
) kaeeutive, charged with the eoutrol of all loeal
ing the desirabshity of a Federal Union passed| fubttete’ ald that is @ Generel Legicdstare avd
THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE.

Vesieraay nuanimousty.

tion,

it

is satd, if

Phe second resolu | Executive should be vested the conirel ot aflairs

Conlederation sneceed,| common ty the whele conatry.

1 seems taehice

contem plates the jurisdietiun of general sub-} been held as indisputable that the functions of

NEWPOUNDLAND.
jects to the Federal Government, and of loeal | the Geuerel aud Local Governments, aud the subHis Excellency Governor Muserave arrived subjects to the Provincial Government, and |jrcis delegated to each, must be eleariy defined
wSt, Johu’s on the 3rd instant,

His Excellency

the adwiasion of the North West Territory, | 8 the Constitution so as te prevent collision aul

Pie ede of selecting the members of the Upper

tu return,

QueBec, Uct

tion are now under discussion.

witnessed.

The dwelling house of a man named Cleary,

struggle now going on in Georgia, is no idle cated by a spark frown the chimney lodging on
spectacle to Alabamians. If Georgia 18 per- the roof, which the high wind prevailing watted
mitted to be overrun and devastated by Sher- into a blaze.
man’s ruthless columns, the fate of Alabama
The accounts from the Labrader Fishery are

will be read in the desolated homes and conflicting.

State.’’ He therefore recommends the amendment of the militia law, so as to include ali

harmony prevails,

It is believed that the eatch will be

uuder au average.
LATER.

The codfishery has been a failure this sea-

Some ha-

tvour election ter a term of years by the preapl $

j others preter to bave their election vested im the
| Lecal Legislatures; while otbers again advocate

| Lueir appolatinent for lite by the Crown, apon te
advice of the Ministry of the day.
The solotion

The utmost |

may be found ina compromise of these views.
The Federal Government would be constituted

jasnow—The Representative of the Crown being
advised by an administration possessing the coufidence of Parliament.
To the Federal atthority thus constituted
would obviously be committed all questions of

Che Examiner.
Charlottetown, October 17, 1864.

|
|

Trade, Navigation, Currency, Banking, General
Taxation, Bankruptcy and Criminal Law. It
would have contvel of the Milidia and Defence, of
Comage, Weights and Measures, Light-Houses,
Sea Fisheries, Letters Patent and Copyright, Na-

THE INTER-COLONIAL CONFER-| turalization, the Census,

the Postal Service, lin-

migration, Latercelonial Works, &e.
The manner in which the Local Legislatures
persons exempted from the Confederate ser- son. The shore voyages are over, resulting
| should be constructed, affords scope for debate.
vice able to bear arms, and all between the in the smallest catch on record, and news
QueRec, Monday, Oct. 10, 1864.
There
are those who advocate for each section
from Labrador show that the catch is far beages of sixteen and filty-five.
In obedience to a stuninons from His Excel-| two Legislative Chambers, while others prefer:
low
the
average.
The
Herrmg
fishcry
a:
LaGen. Lee reports that 900 prisoners were
lency the Governor General, Delegates from the| one Chamber. Some are for an Executive Gocaptured from General Grant in the fight at brador is also a complete failure, the catch
veroment responsible, as at present, to the LegisMaritime Provinees arrived in Quebec, and met, |
Peebles’ Farm, on Friday, 30th ult.
The being very ineonsiderable. ‘The exports look
lature ; while olbers are in tavour of the LieutenExaminer affirms that the Confederates did larger this year than last, but then the in the Parliament Buildings, in Conference to- ant Governors ond other Chief Officials being
not lose more than 400 men killed and greater part has been old fish. Breadstuffs day. The whole Canadian Ministry were pre- elected by the people. It would, of course, be
wounded in the attempt to recapture Fort are scarce and rising in price.
sent, and the Premier, Sir Etienne P. Tache, | desirable that all the Local Governments should

Harrison on Saturday.
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

<r
be constituted on seme uniform plan; but this
was unanimously choseu President. Sir Etienne does not seem absolutely essential, in the event
EROM BERMUDA,
is a very venerable French gentleman, of perhaps of serious variance of opinion arising,
The Royal Mail steamer Alpha arrived at
As to the powers and duties to be committed
more than 70 years—of most pleasing manners—

The New York Herald gives the (ullowing Halifax on Wednesday afternoon, with Ber-picture of affairs in that region :—

muda da‘es to the Ist inst.

We have important and exci‘ing intelli-

ENCE IN CANADA.

to the Local Governments, there is aleo room for
of great business habits, and evidently of cousi-| much discussion,
Manifestly, however, Lower

derable ability.

His colleagues in the Govern-| Canada will insist that all judicial and Jegal mat-

The statements made in the papers relative meut are gentlemen, on the whole, distinguished,

ters—in fact the whole body of Civil and Municipal Law, with the exeeption of Criminal Law—
wust be vested in the Local Legislatures,
It is

genee from General Sheridan. He commenced to the fever are unsatisfactory.
moving back down the valley from Harrison-

In some but especially Messrs. J. A. McDonald, Cartier,
burg on Thursday last, and was followed by parts of the Island the epidemic seems to be McGee and Brown. The Delegates fromall the
the rebel cavalry under Rosser. On Satur- dying out, while in other piaces it is raging Provinces are as fellows :—
day he de-med it best, he says, to make one with violence. ‘The Advocaée, published at
CANADA.
day’s delay, im order to ‘settle the pew
Sir Etienne P. Tache, Premier.
St.
George's,
remarks
:—
cavalry General.’’
An attack by Union
** As far as our Town is concerned, we are
cavalry was, therefore, ordered at daylight,
and was most handsomely executed. The happy to be able to repeat the news oflast

equally clear that Upper Canada and New
Brunswick wiil cunterdthal the wild lands ofthe
several sections should be vested in the Local Gevernments,
The control of Roads, Bridges and
Harbours—with the exeeption of international

Hon. J. A. McDonald, Atty. Gen. West.

Works—of Inland Fisheries, of Education, of

Hon. G. E. Cartier, Atty. Gen. East.

ping, and the utmost precautions must con-

Hon, Win. MeDougali, Prov. Secretary,
Hon. George Brown, President of Executive
Couneil,
Hon. A. T. Galt, Financial Minister.
Hon. A. Campbell, Comr. of Crewn Lands,
Hon. Oliver Mowatt, Postinaster General,
Hon. Hector Langevin, Solicitor General Kast. |

[he headquarters wagons of the rebel Gen- tinue to be observed in reference to the ex-

Hon. James Cockburn, Solicitor General West. |

followed by our men on the jamp for twenty- has taken place among the military may be
1x miles. Tue eleven pieces of artillery found in the fact that on Monday the number
¢ ptured make thirty-six in all taken from in the Military Hospital was jast twenty-

Hon. J. C. Chapais, Commis, Public Works.

rebels were driven back as before the force week. This makes the second week during
of a tornado by the impetuous onset of which St. George's has been without a single
Custer’s and Merritt's men, and three hun- case of fever. The last that was sent to the

dred prisoners, eleven piecesof artillery, cas- hospital was on the 2d instant. A few cases
sions, battery forge, forty-seven wagons, are occasionally to be found among the shipambulances, &c.,

were taken from them

erals Rosser, Lomsx’and Colonel Pollard amination ot vesseis entering the port. The
were among the captured. The enemy were best proof of the vast improvement which

the rebels by Sheridan’s soldier’s since the three.

commencement of the cam paiga, on the 19th

alt.

‘The cases in the Pendle id:ll Hospi-

tal are three.

In short, if the troops are kept

Gis army is now at Siratsburg, after in sitvations where they can enjoy a free

having overwheluinzly defeated the enemy percolation of air antil the hot days have

Prisons, Hospitals and Charities, of Agriculture,
and all other local matters, would naturally be
committed te the Local Bodies. It has been suggested that preyision should be amade tor the

educational interests of the minority in eweh
section.

A difficulty would manifestly arise in committing these duties to the Loeal Legislatures, trom
the absence of local revenues to meet the neces-

Hon. T. D'Arcy McGee, Minister of Ayricul- | sary expenditures.
It has been suggested that
ture,
|| an allowance from the Publie Revenue might be
NOVA SCOTIA,

Hon. Dr. Tupper, Provineial Secretary.

Hon. W. A. Henry, Attorney General,
Hon.

R. B

Dickey.

“ton, Jonathan MeCully.
Hon. A. G. Archibald.

| distributed for Local purposes according to the
poptulaiion, inasmuch as the General Government
will, by the tederative arrangement, be relieved

from charges now borve by each provinces, and
will have absorbed’ ‘All the sources of Revenue
from which they are now defrayed.
It is very tortunate that little or no difficulty
seems to present itself on the subject of the Federal’ Finanees! On the consuminition of the
union, all the debts and assets of the several
Provinces would uf course be assyined by the

in every engagement he has had, and made ceased, and for some time after, and if due
pretty complete destruction of everything in vigilance is exercised over vessels entering
the way of subsistence throughout the valley the port, we may fairly consider that St.

Hon,

that could be of service to them.

Hon.

Federal Governinent ; and a close examination of

How. E. Chandler.

the Financial position of each Province shows that
no injustice would, be inflicted by this arrangement. The debt and the annual burden now

In a des-

George’s will rapidly regainits ordinary eon-

patch from Woodstock, on Friday last, he dition of health. But whilsi we are losing
the pest, the rest of the Islands seem to be
describes his recent operations.
He says that he has destroyed in the She- picking itup. Hawiltua, there is no doubt,
nandoab, Luray and Little Fort valleys, over is severely.”’
two thousand barns filled with wheat, hay
Hi. M. ship Barraeouta, from Jamaiva, via
and farming implements, and over seventy Bermuda, arrived at bialifax on Saturday
mills filled with flour and wheat. He has night last.
We regret to learn by the ar-

obtained a very large number of horses, has

rival ofthis vessel, that the yellow fever eon-

driven four herds of stock before the army, tinues to rage extensively in certain portions
and has killed and issued to it about three of the Island. The fever is very bad at Irethousand sheep. ‘This destruction and this land Island and Hamilton, and the deaths
spoliation are in accordance with the instruc- averaged about four a day at the Naval Hos

tions of Gen. Grant, who finds in these severe

pital.

Dr. Richards, who volunteered from

NEW BRUNSWICK.

S. L. Tilley, Provincial Seeretary.
Hon. Mr. Johuston, Allorney Geueral,
Peter Mitchell,
Hon. Mr. Fisher.

Hon. W. H. Steeves,

Hon. John H. Gray.
NEWFOUNDLAND,

(Signed)

P. H. Surrivay,
midst of which they were living. These are
Major General.
che people, many of whom had protection
The statement of Sheridan and the account | papers from former commanders ot our forees,

strange, but nevertheless it is a fact, that
while the approach of culd weather is fayourable to the white patient, ithasa directly o

posite effect on the negro, and that is the

Who have for some time been bushwhacking reason fears are entertained for the culored
every Union train and small party

borne by the peaple of the several Provinces are
pretty nearly equal, and the Public Exchequers

of all of them showa surplus.

Hon. Fredk. Carter, Speaker of the House of
The Hon. Mr. Galt is now addressing the Con
Assembly.
Hon. Awbrose Shea.
ference, on Financial affairs generally. He is
PRINCE EDWAR) ISLAND.

Hon. Col. Gray, Premier
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.

Edward Palmer, Attorney Genera).
W. H. Pope, Proviucial Secretary.
T. Heath Haviland,
George Coles.
Edward Whelan.
A. A. MeDonaid.

Hon.
| measures the only preventive of the enemy's . we. Ship Galatea, died four days after
to them. All the grain, forage, &e.,in the | peradical incursions down the valley, whieh
Hon.
that vessel left Bermuda for Hulifax,
vicinity of Stauntoo was retained for the use ‘he is determined shall be stopped.” General
Hen.
The
fever
is
reported
to
bave
got
in
of Early’s army. All in the lower part otf Sheridan says he has rendered the entire amongst
the
negroes,
who
have
hitherto
esThis
day was chiefly occupied in making the
the valley was shipped to Richmond tor the country through which be bas passed untencaped thejravages of this fearful epidemic
use of Lee's army. The country from Lere| able to the rebel army, and has wade the innecessary
preliminary arrangements for the due
to Staunton was abundantly supplied with habitants sick of the war, which befure they and it 1s feared that there will be a ¢ msider- management of the Conference. Several speeches
able loss of lite among them. It seems
forage, grain, &e.
were not, owing to the abundance in the

A case of lamentable dissipation
and desti- on ee ea gales, which drove the
vessel out of
tation came belure the Liver
her course, and caused the end
Aa inquest wae held un the budy of
in the Richmond papers, concerning the
ot the cable to be lost.”
a
wan
who died frow preumonia, and it a
A London jeweler bas bought a pearl, affair ot Brown's Gap, do not agree. Both
that the wile actualiv stripped
the ea
; n in the river Eek, Scotland, fur £100. cannot be right, Here is the Coafederate
@ visuld the clothes to get driik.
t weighed twenty-seven grains,
account :—

Heuse isa tertile subject of discussion,

14.

the harbour near the Narrows. Some seamen
It is ramoured that the principles of Pedeou bourd a vessel at MacBride’s were injured by ration are agreed upon. Yhe Lower House,
the fluid, aud some children ut Signal-will were representation by population,
LL vuase
sliglitly scathed; but as yet we have heard of no- | to be by fixed representation forUpper
each of the
thing fatal from the effects of the storm — the
| Provinees. The details of general Constitufiereest, for the short Limeit lasted, that we ever

The Governor of Alabama, in his message situate on the Wiite Hills, was destroyed by fire
to the Legislature, eays: “ This fearful ye-terday morning. The fire was communi-

‘The division was then ordered starving women and children of our sister

LATER.
dole, and adds that on Wednesday last the ceeded in laying Tennyson under tribute to
New York, Oct. 2.—The Herald’s correseuip Guerlind, which lett Antwer) with 251 the cause. Llere is a bunch of posies culled
assengers, anchored outside the haroor of! from ** The lady of Shalott’’ and ** Maud :"’ pondent at Butler's headquarters writes,
under date of Sept. 0:—** Early yesterday
tou. Three steamers with . 5. soldiers
THE CROPS OF THE SHENANDOAH.
merning Gen. Batler had captured all the
va board jomed the Guerland there. The
Only reapers, reaping Early
tortifications save one immediately oppesite
Belgian sod French passengers on board were
In among the bearded barley,
Fort Darling, and we still hold them, notHear a sony that echoes ehee: ly
requested to sigu a paper written in English,
From the river winding clearly.
withstanding the vigorous shelling by the rewhich was nothing else than an agreement
belrams. ‘Lhe fact that one of our bospitals
t enlist. They were informed that they
PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
was jocated within three miles of the city
would no longer be fed on board their vessel,
Ah, God, for a man with heart, head, hand,
throughout yesterday is significant.
but that they would be sent on board the
Like sowe of the simple great one’s gone
For ever and ever by ;
steawers |ying near, where dinner was read;
One still strong man in a blatant land;
GENERAL SHERIDAN.
for them. They demanded to be \anded iw
Whatever they eall him, what care I;
War DepartMENT.
Bur on, bat this was peremptorily refused.
Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat—one
Washington, Vet. 1, 1804.
Alter some twenty-four bours resistance,
Who can rule and dure not lie.
compelled by bunger, and surrounded by
** ConciLiaToRY Means.’’ — The proposa! To Major General Diz:
suldiers, 220
passengers signed the paper by the Democtats to stopfighting the rebels.
The tollowing despatehes from Major Gen
and were transported to the fort, where they and look sweetly at them, and talk soft Sheridan, detailing bis successful operations
bad to put on uniforms, notwitlstanding words, reminds some one of the following since the last report, have just been received :
their unanimous protests. Three of thos verse from a somewhat popular work :
Hanrisonsure, Va, Sept 29, 7 30 Pm.
who had signed, persisted in their refusal to
There was an old man who said, “* How
To Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, Va:
march. They were woned and seut to ao
Shali 1 tlee from this horrible cow 2?
In my last dispatch 1 mformed you that 1
island near by. ‘Their names are Sincrit,
I will sit on the stile,
pressed Early as closely as L could through
And continue to smile,
a Frenchman, Albrecirs and V: Sorte
Newmarket,
at the same time sending cavalry
Which
may
soften
the
heart
of
this
cow.”
Belgians. About thirty refused to sign, ane
ihtiactileataad
around his flank, that he gave upthe valley
were landed at Boston at their own expense,
Mr. Lincoln has managed, during the and took to the mountains, passing through
where they left for New York.
three years he has been in office,to swell tix Brown’s Gap. I kept up the pursuit to
oo
public debt of the Un@eed States to about Port Republic, destroying seventy-five wagAmenica Cowrpareo with Lirstoric Bat
seven hundred million do!lars more than th: gons and four caissons.
TLas — Iu five days the Federals have, it apwhole expenses of the Government from the
I sent Gen. Torbett, who overtook me at
pears, lust 40, thousand men in killed, wounded and skedaddled; this is about 8.000 a day, Declaration of the independence to March 4, Warrisonburg, to Staunton with Wilson's
a dreadiul number, certainly. Bot at Wa- 1861. Can we afford such a President for division of cavalry and one brivade of MerY. World.
ritt’s. Torbete entered Stauntonon the 26th,
terloc, the total lose of the allied army in four years wore?--N.
caida a tiaa
and destroyed a large quantity of rebel gokilled, wounded and wissiog, was 22,976 in
A Crystal Palace has been opened at Am- vernment property, harness, small arms, hard
one day ; at Creey, we slew 50.000 of the
sterdam with great solemnity, and in the
Freneh private men, and nearly 3 000 nobles presence of inhabstants from all parts of Hol- bread, flour, repair shops, &c. He then
and kaghts, in one Way, and took three land. Tne wodel of Sir Josep Paxton’ proceeded to Waynesboro’, destroying the
‘ron. bridge over the south branch of the
crowned kings prisoners, and at PF enhemm, strncture of 1851 has been adopted wiih
Shenandoah, seven miles of track, the depo:
Marlborough slew 27,000 allies, and took much success.
building, government tannery, and a large
13,000 prisoners. —Jilustrated News
+9
-—_——_amount of leather, flour, stores, &e.
~~
Turoat Diseases. — We would call attenAé that place he found the tunnel defended
New Zéatanp.— Melbourne papers say tion to. * Brown's Bronchial Troches.”” We have
by infantry, and retired via Staunton.
that the prospects of peace in New Zealand found them efficacious in allaying Irritation in the
My impression is that most of the troops
feein of far removed as ever. After the re- throat and Bronchia, and would commend them
which Early had lett passed through the
verse eastuined by our arme the natives wer: to the attention of Public Speakers and others
&» elated that they sent a written challange troubled with affections of the Throat. They are mountains in Charlottsville. Kershaw’s dito the Britieh Commander at Tauravzs. Col ise an excellent remedy tor Hoarseness resulting vision came to his assistance, and I think
Boston.
passed along the west base of the mountains
Creer replied by marching out to tle native trum cold —Congregationalist,
me
to Waynesborv’.
postion with an Armstrong gun, # six pountThe statisties of the twport of petroleum
Lam getting from twenty-five to forty prier, and 700 men of the 43d and 68th, and Ist
oil,
received
from
Liverpool,
show
what
«
soners
daily, who come in from the mounWuikaito militia regiments.
The natives
bad only formed a single line ofrifle pits, bat very important trade it has become. Ame- tains ou each side and deliver themselves up
rieu has exported 194 millions of gallons thie
From the most reliable accounts Early's
they commenced the attack. The while afiair only occupied a few minutes. Lhe lose year, as againet a little more than 20 mil army was completely broken up. Kershaw
A large proportion of the had not reached Richmond, but was scmeot cur side amounted to 10 killed, and 40 lions last year
to the United Kingdow.
where in the vicinity of Gordonsville, where
wounded. The Maoriy had 204 killed and exports come —_——_-—
—- —
wounded, a larger number than tras (allen i,
RENEWED His AGu.—he most wonderful re- he received orders to rejoin Karly.
The destruction of tue grain and forage
uny ohe eigagement during the war. Theis sults are produced by the use of Mars. 8S. A.
prinerpal ehief and leader, Kawiri, was ALLES's World's Hair Restorer and Zylobal from bere t» Staunton will be a terrible blow

nusonget the killed, besides seweral other in-

the enemy retiring to

supples at Alexandria or Manassas.
to three quarters of a mile was accomplished,
The rebel Col. Witeber has returned from
it cost us dearly. ‘The corps lost over 500
rraid into West Virginia, with 300 prisonmen in killed and wounded.
At the same time this was going on Gen. ers, 500 horses and 200 beef cn ee Ile desKautz’s cavalry dashed boldly upto the very truyed a million ot dollars worth of Yankee
Ue sustained
gates of Richmond, which fact he reported to stores at six different towns.
(Gen
Butler, who at once despatched a divi- no loss.

TENNYSON ON THE Pouitican anp Mixitrary purpose.

felly corroborates the statements | reviously Sitvation.’— Correspondents have ever suc-

The Riehmond Examiner of the 6th says:
+ Early ’s advanceis beyond Mount Crawiord,

iNGeANIGesy PUStPOned. ». - - sreudstudls Quiety) wrovision might be made for the admission mto

steady.

irebuilding of the Rappahannock bridge is to
on Thorsday lust, in the course of which a © bal
Though an advance uy the road from hali jfurnish communication with the depot of of fire’ was observed to fall from the clouds inte

|te the Colonel Lamb, nowin port, m order to clear they could pot have beld it.
bring those foreigners to the South, through the

|

<>

Convention with France for the evacuation | sections—namely : Upper Canada > Lower Uana-

.
.
oa
:
‘
da; asd the Maritime Provinces, cewiug inte the
of j ms me 2 -+ +d ace ant Cae Ye. fight union either collectively or separately: and that

| Yankees ure in strong eavairy force at Rap- } Was accompanied by his two children, twe sisters, | Columbia and Vaugouver’s Island. Hereafrer | 2'¥¢ Seeurily lor jocal interestia—the whale to be
the meetings will be #s private as those be jembodied tn ae act of the bmperal Parliament.
pahannock Station, ond are rebuilding the und bis brother, and will be sworn inte office |
}
bo regard te the constitution of the General or
wih the usual formalities bo-day (Octeber 5.)
fore
commenced.
Telegraphic imiormation
that
estimated
is
it
rauilroud bridge, and
) Federal Leyisiaivre, the represcnialion in ue
A
fearful
storm
of
thuuder
and
lightning,
aewill
therefure
be
approximately
reliable.
sudby
Gordonsville
| Lower Howse must be based on population, aud
| sheridan intends taking
‘denly withdrawing trom Early's front. The companied by a gale fren the- north, with hail- |
jihated the Upper House on sectional equality.
to}
stones the size of swaustot, passed over this city
By Telegraph to the St. John Telegraph.

We have since been told that the Coutederate sion marched unresisted to within musket
Government have given orders forthe completion range of the city, and probably might have

Eleér Uns, of the 16th instant, contains an- bivuekude.— Halifax Paper.
other letter showing bow Massachusetts fille
her quota vf wen tor the Federal srusy,

up,

j hot pursalt.

Quebee Conferenee. No one, boweser, could
have tailed to gather from the newspapers of the
Lower Provinces, the general outlines of the

scheme vader consideration at Charlottetewn,
ft appears to have bect suggested that the Con} federation might cotisist for the present of three

sols 883 ....New Italian Ministry aecepts

escape.

siun of infantry to his suprort.
| Wilmington papers, subsequently confirmed this.
jof some fifty swift steamers in

-

troops leaped only to find themselves hemmed
in with no door of escape. The works had
no sally ports, and were accessible only by
drawbridges over the ditches; and these of
CONfse Were drawn up. The line was then
withdrawn to the further side of the crest
which pusition was held until night, when a
demonstration was made agaist the works
of the ditch in which our men were cvoped

master in Virginia with 200.000 dollars.....
God 213.....European dates to the Sth re-|
ceived.....Guid fluwing largely into Bank of)
England. Believed the financial pressureis i
over. All elasses of stocks advanced. Con- |

certainly thoroughly at howe on dry matters of
fact of this description.

But we have not yet

the information we desire respecting the financial
affairs of Canada. Mr. Pope, (who, I shouldhave stated, is Honorary Secretary to the Couierence in conjunction with the Provincial Seer¢
taries of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brune- ,

wick,) has appliedfor this important information,

and which I will communicate to the Ezaminer
| whenI have an opportunity for doing so.
The reason for conducting the deliverations
were made, and amongst the rest, two very ex-|
Coufereuce
cellent ones by the Newfoundland Delegates, in| confidentially is simply this: The
desirabiwhich they gave their unqualified adhesion to the are unanimous, I believe, regarding the
is great diverthere
but
Federation;
the
of
lity
principle of Federation. The Hoo. Mr, Cartier, |
; aud so many
Attoruey General East, spoke very eloquently| sity of opinion touching the details
these details,
and at considerable length, ow the same subject,| absurd reports are abroad concerning
to have
best
it
deemed
Conference
the
that
of course in favour of the priuciple. Mr. Cartier's|

passing population. The Barracouta brought no pars, consequently the intelligence we give
through from Alexandria to Stratsburg will
been received from gentlemen belonging
be completed in a few days. The soldiers in to the
slip. —Halifar Express, Oct. 10,
speech was in support of a resulution submitted’ them settled in private, aud to make the result

along their roads.

Railroad communication

*

“

See

Cacrvornts Sitx.—The soil and climate
Calitornia are aduirably adapted to the
TUE STEAM MARINE OU) ENGLAND. | growth of the mulberry tree in all ite varie- |
4) ties, to the breeding and feeding of the elk.
The mercantile steam marine of Englan worm, and to the production of silk, more
MISCELLANEOUS.

ae

we

I tN a a emt

pasatesips A ee OR Ae: aaa. ilsOa a cena ee ee Oe

|

mae

$a

known te the publica terwards as seon as practi- means to cause Denmark te hasten the work of| admit ; that the yoke of proprietary bondage is|
CoMMITTAL OF MULLER. — English papers,
pacification, especially by substituting more severe|
galling, and the weight of proprietary burthens received by the Europa, at this port on WednesWitheut presuming to vielate a particle
cable
action tor the forbearing manner in which the}
| day evening, give full accounts of the examination
nce
deemed
su
esaential
to
the
sucof the conf
conditions et the armistice have been carried out. hard to bear, is amply proved by the agitated and
of Muller, the supposed murdever of Mr. Briggs,
will fhe commander in Jutland has already taken | dissatisfied state of the tenantry; but that their.
cess of the deliberations of the Convention, I
both before the Coroner's Jury and at Bow
some measures to arouse Denmark to a conscious. |
the
for
can
I
n
informatio
the
all
get
endeavour to
ness of the country being occupied by an enemy. | sufferings are so great and iutolerable as to jus- Street. The examinations have brought little, if
public on the general ¢ estion.
In the meantime, It is te be hoped
anything,
mere to light ; vertainly nothing against
that these measures will suffice, | tify them in breaking out into open rebellion, we
the prisoner. It is even admitted that the last
respects of the future of jand that the victors will not be compelled to} are by no means ready to acknowledge.
the
] must say that
An or- examination was favorable to the accused. The
British Americaare o the most encouraging des- inmake more serivus application of the regula-| ganized resistance to law is a serious thing to chief obstacles to anything like a conviction of his
tions of the armistice with the view of obtain-|
}}
criplien, that the desti.iea ef all the Previnces are
,
ne
i
i
>| guilt, are the abseaceof any adequate motive for
contemplate. ing real peace.”
Thoge’ whe engage te it must be the perpetration of so feartul a crime, and the
COrENHAGEN, Sept. 29.— The betrothal of | ready to sacrifice everything—time, property, li- || difficulty
in safe hands; at lseftir as human in genuity and |}
of reeonciling bis conduct subsequently
can u uid th em, I beleve their | the Czarewitch te the Princess Dagmarof Den-} berty and
even life itself. Success is always pur-| to the murder with that natural to a guilty mar.
human Wisdom
mark was formally announced yesterday evening,
ats will be promoted by the conere
int
wery dest
ehased by immense sacrafices, and failure is utter | On the one side a large mass of coincidences, imat the Castle of Bernstorff.
||
| possible to be explained awayat present, seem to
ted cha
Constitution,
i ruin.
tempi
But have the tenantry of this Island tried | bring home guilt to the prisoner. On the other
a
;
The M ail is about
J must close for the day
FRANCE.
| every constitutional means to obtain a redress of | there is almost the entire absence of motive, the
and t e Conference ditto,
The Moniteur of Thuraday cays :—" It is an- | their grievances? Have they united as one man | difficulty of uuderstanding how the assault eould
duing the same
nounced
that
the
Emperor
and
| ever have been perpetrated in so brief a period,
Empress of Russia|
to oppese proprietary influence, and to resist proor Levee at the Parlia will prebably go to Nice towards the middle
n
d receptio
and aboveall, the fact that the prisoner's whole
Per ngs
of |
nig
tot,
and
let
me
hope
that
|
ldi
ment Bui
October, where the Empress thinks of passing | prietary claims? Have they sacrificed every per-| conduct aud demeanour from the time when the
re”
the winter.”
sonal difference, every lvcal jealousy, every secta- offence was comumilted. to the present day, bave
«Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep, will the
M. Vuitry has been appointed Minister-Presi- | rian prejudice, to the common good, that they | been inconsistent with all past experience of the
y days yet
aiter soon close one of the very few bus
manuer in which criminals are apt to bebave
dent of the Council of State, replacing M. Rouvee
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The New York Tribune says, ‘* The reason why
Drake’s Plantation Bitters are so universally used
and have such an immensesale, is that they are always wade up to the original standard, of highly
invigorating material and of pure quality, although
the prices have so largely advanced,’”’ &e.
The ‘Jribwne just bits the nail on the head,
The Plantation Bitters are not only made of pure
material, but the people aro told what it is. The
Recipe is published around each Buttle, and the
bottles are not reduced im size. Atleast twenty
imitations and counterfeits have sprun up. They

impose upon the people once and that’s the last of
them.

The Plantation Bitters are now used in all the

|

SALE OF LAND,

SYMPTOMS WII[ICH CANNOT BE MISTAKEN
The countenance is pale and leaden colored, with
ocengional tlusbes, or a circumscribed spot onone or
both cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pupils
dilate; an azure semicircle runs along the lower
eyelid, the nose is irritated. a swelling of the upper
lip, occasional headache with hutmining of the ears:
au unustal secretion of Saliva, furred tongue, breath
very foul, appetite sometimes voracivas, with a
kuawing seusation at the stomach, at oters entire-

On'Tuesday,the Ist

November next.
BY WILLIAM McGILL,
AUCTIONKER,

ly gone, fleeting pains i the stomach, occasional |
nausea abd yourtiting, bowels irregular, at. times

Dwelling Houses, valuable Stands

costive, ‘stools Minty. not mufrequently tinged with
blood, belly swollen aud hard, urine turbid, a
ation occasionallydiffieult and accompanied byhic- |
cough, uteasy aud distarbed sleep with grinding of |
the teeth, temper generally irritable, ete. Lf your
child has anv of them. Wors are sure to be the
cause. HOW SHALL IT BE CURED? Give
JUDSON'S WORM TEA.
25 Cents a Pasckage. Seld by all Dealers.

WEN ADVERTISEMENTS.

for Business, Building and Pasture Lots
in Charlottetowu and elsewhere.
MEIYHE following Valuable Properties, will be
subtwnitted for sale, at PUBLIC AUCTION,
ou TUESDAY, the lst Novewber next, at the
hour of twelve o'clock, noon,
the Colonial
Building, Charlottetown, or onthe Premises where
the same are sitaate, in Charlottefowwnor Common,
according to announcement w be made at the
Colonial Building, at the day and hour above
uppoiuted, viz :—

1. Part of Town Lot No. 11, in the 2ud bundred of Town Lots in Charlottetown,‘fronting 26
feet aud upwards on Queen-street, by 84 feet bach,
on which ie situate the commodious Shop aud Ste
uow oecupied by Charles Bell, Eaqr. ~
2. Part of TownLot No 42, in the Ist hundred

Government Hospitals, are recommended by the
best physicians, and are warranted to produce an

land, who has been appointed Senator and| might present a firm and unbroken front to their) themselves.
The Daily Telegraph says “all theories of phy- immediate beneficial effect. Facts are stubborn
Governor of the Bank of France.
adversaries and oppressors? Have they indigAu lwperial decree has been issued declaring | nantly refused to place proprietors, proprietors’ siogonomists must be set aside if the prisoner at things.
Town Lot in Charlottetown.
will be duly recorded, when I have a chanceoi the herring and mackerel fishery henceforward |
| the bar is a murderer. A more harmless, quiet
“* #* * Towe much to you, for I verily be- i pursuance of an Order to that effect of Town Lots iu Charlottetown, tronting 27 fuci om
aeving it, which I have not had yet, and when I tree, aud suppressing the regulations hitherto in |lagents and proprietors’ creatures in places of! looking lad could hardly be picked out amidst the
Queen street, by 34 feet back, with the valuable
loree respecting if.
trust and power, where they might successfully | fresh-coloured, fair-baired, smooth-skinned strip- lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved mylife.
made by the Court of Chancery of Prince Ed. Dwelling House and Place of Business thereon.
can learn to thread woth some degree ef accuracy
\luges of any Gern an Student’s uwiion. A simple
ward Island, All the estate, right, title and inter- occupied by Neil Kankiu, Esqr. (late by dir.James
REV.
W.
.WAGGONER,
Madrid,
N.
Y.”
either strangle or defeat every measure calcuits wazy, crooked, varrow and bewildering streets.
My impressions of thia ancient and historic cits

stripling, conscious of his own

MEXICO.
lated to benefit the country ? Have the tenautry
Advices received from Mexico state that Juarez }
had been driven from Monterey into Chihuahua p ledged themselves to stand by and support each
The French bad taken the port of Matatuoras, | other in a grand constitucional struggle with the
aud it Was expected that they would soon occupy | proprietors? Have they said to the poor tenant
the ently
Cortinas had fled before Mejia, who |

innecenee, and

convinced from bis power of disproving

the

est of ELLA MAY-LEA, intant daughter of Joux

«*

#*

howana.

© Thou wilt send me two bottles more Lea, late of Charlotietowi, deeeased, in and to

3. Town Lot 65, in the 3rd hundred of Town
TOWN LOTNumber Four (4), in the First Hancharges brought against bum, that he runs no real
of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been greatly dred of Town Lots in Charlottetown, with the ap Lots in Charlottetown, with the Dwelling House,
danger, could not be wore quiet, composed and
&c.
thereon, hutely oceupied by
is
O'Meara
purtenances, will be sold by Public Auction, ut the
seli-possessed thar this wan, who is accused ot benefitted ly their use.
Colonial Building, in Charlottetown, at the hour of Keddin, Esqr.
Thy friend, ASA CURRIN, Philadelphia, Pa.”
having commntied one of the most reckless and
twelve o'clock ,noon, on MONDAY, the Fourteenth
4. Also Town Lot Ne. 27, and about p porte
ARRIVALOF THE 2UROP AAT HALIFAX
who approached the bus ings to vote for the pro- daring murders of modern times.” — Acadian
day of NOVEMBEKnext. For particulars and of Town Lot No, 26, in the Ist hundred of Town
| was advancing ou Mataworas.
“* * * J have been a great sufferer from terms of sule apply to the undersigned Guardiao Lots in Cuariottetown, near Mr. Heard’éShipyard.
prietor’s candidate, because he dare not do other- Recorder, Oct. 15.
R. M. Steamship /urepa arrived at Halifax
—_
I
Dyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. © * * appointed by the said Court of Cuangery to conduct
CHINA.
5. Also the Northern half of Town Lot Ne.
wise, “ Vote according to your priiciples, and
said sale, or to the sAnctioneer, WaLciam Doop,
on the 12th instant, with English dates to the 2ud
FISHING SEASON AT SOURIS.
The Piautation Bitters have cured me.
Keqr., at their respective olfices in Charlottetown. 76, iff the 2nd hundred of Town Lots in CharloueCAPTURE OF NANKIN.
Ifyou
we
will
stand
between
you
aud
all
harm.
October.
The Maile | r this Island arrived here
Dated at Charlottetown, this 11th day of Qctober, town, roms 34 feet on 5 coee Street, subject to
REV.
J.S.
CATHORN,
Rochester,
N.
Y.”’
“|
Sounts, 10th October, 1864.
The following intelligence is taken from the are put to trouble oo account of any political ac
|
a lease for 9 9 years to the late Kight Rev. Bernard
A. D. 1864.
in the Steamer Heathe
Belle, on Thursday night |
Donald McDonald and his successors, &c., at uu
The Fishing in this district is about Closed for
Overland China Mail of the 12th of August:— | tion you may tuke, we will bear you out harmW. W. LORD, Gaardian.
“* * * Send us twenty-four dozen more of
last
Ln addition to the news furnished by tele-|
annual rent of £15,
the season. During the early part of the shore
Joserx Tessier, Solicitor.
din
In our last issue we stated that preparations | less?’
your Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which are
Have
not
the
tenantry
rather
suffered
lishery,
the
ice
prevented
all
operations
with
set
graph from Cape Race, published in another
6. Pasture Lot No. 297, in Charlottetown
were made for the successful atiack of Naukin |
lines.
In midsummer, although thefish were tole- daily increasing with the guests of our bouse.
Royalty, oceupied by Mrs. Croker, at arent of £3
column, we make roou: for the fellowing as the | ind we have bow to report that the city was themselves to be divided by their enemies? Have rably plenty on both north and south sides, they
per anuam.
SYKES,
CHADWICK
&
CU.,
During the
}taken by the Imperialists on the 19th ultimo. they not allowed themselves to be estranged from were extrewely small and inferior.
most interesting items contained in our files.
7. Also all that very valuable Property, conProprietors Willards’s Hotel, Washington, D.C.” ou
| For many mouths past, 1 consequence of al vost each other by sectarian jealousies, and have not laiter part vf the seasou, the Cod and Hakefishing
IE subse. iber has received instructions taining: sx (6) acres of land, or thereabouts, part of
was
good.
On
the
whole,
nowever,
the
catch for
j uavaried @& ces Which had atiend d the operu 1 8
ENGLAND.
tu
sell
at
PUBLIC
AUCTION,
early
in
the
Common,
Lots Nes 22 and 23, in Charleteerown
many
of
them
sacrificed
the
interests
of
their
the yearis considerably under an averayve.
“* #* * JThave given the Plantation Ditters
lot the Clin -se army underits foreign leaders, the
Common, having extensive fronts on the S
The eatch of Mackerel along the shore bas been to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the most mouth of Novehiber next, the whole of the
The amount paid into the National Ex-|
Caeping had evidently began to lose heart, aud| class for the nest paltry personal considerations ? better than it has beeu for the last twelve years
Park Road und Euston Street, and crossing the
chequer during the financial year ending 30:h| vccunts state that the chief of their * Coolie Have they not filled both our Houses of ParliaPersonal Property
northern extremities of Queen and Pownal Streets,
ludeed, the cure would have been much greater astonishing effect.
September, was £70,573, 944. For the quar-| kings” committed suicide when he heard that
of Rovert P. HaytHorxe, Esquire, on his Estate with the Buildings and Houses thereon: This
G. W.D. ANDREWS,
ment with proprietors, and the unquestioning bad there been a suilicient supply of barrels and
ter ending date, there is a net increase over | Colonel Gordon was present before the walls of
property
has been laid off in Lots suitable for
ul
MARSHFIELD,
Hillsborough
River,
6
milee
sult. As it is, the cure is over the average
Superintendent Soldier’s Home, Cincinnati, 0. from Charlottetown.
building and business purposes.
Thefishing carried onin schoouers from this‘ port
tLat of the corresponding quarter of last year | the city. We have already stated that the latter slaves of proprietors?) With what truth, then, can
The
property
cousists
of
valuable
farming
Stock,
Onsale of the above Properties, 1, 2, 3, the
o! £330,985
| officer had, with the sanctionot Gen. Brown, gone the Tenant Union say that all hopes of redress is still ou the increase, there being ten this year
“* * * The Plantation Bitters have cured me improved breeds; Farwing Uteusils of all Kinds;
eight last, and seven in 1862. Sabjoinedis
chaser, on paying down 25 per cent of the purchase
There has been an earthquakein the north te Nankin for the porpose of making a surveyof through the proper constitutional chanel have against
of liver complaint, with which I was laid up pros and the present Crop, consisting of Wheat, Outs, money, will be allowed four years for payment of
a list of their fares .—
the
Taeping
defences.
This,
we
believe
he
did,
of England on the 26th ult., which was most
and Barley (thrashed). Potatocs pitied in the field, the balance, with interest, in four equal annual \nCharles, Labrador, 70 qtls. Codfiish , 70 bbls. Her- trate and had to abandon my business.
We5 have been disappoiuted, when the tenantry fave het
aud Turuips, Hay and Straw. Also all the
rings.
sensibly felt at Leeds, S ipton, Silode
Lleb-! going within: fifty . yards of the walls.
.
stulmeuts, on Mortgage of the Premises and LusurH. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, 0.
P
eee"
| not yet received full particulars of what folluw- availed themselves of the readiest aud uat effee- Commerce, do., still out, reports 80 qtls. Codfish,
auce agulust fie to extent of 30 per ceut.
den, Rochdale, Ueber Bridge and Manches
Household Furniture,
ed from the attack upon Nankm, made upon tual constitutional weans within-their reach?
70 bbls. Herrings.
On sule of the remaininy Properties, 4,5, 6,7, the
€or, where it frightened a wan and beast to a | Gor do i's advice, as the Shanghae mail for
“«* * ©* The Plantation Bitters have cured me Horses, Carrizges, Sleighs, Harnesses, Stable und
Ellen, Newfoundland, 300 bbls. Herrings.
purchaser, On payment of 20 per ceat of the purterrible degree.
Garden Lupiements.
Europe has 1 ot arrived fr. m Hong Kong; | u‘ the When the experiment lias been tried of electing a Oriental, Bay Chaleur, 400 bbls. Herrings, 60 qtls. of a derangement of the kideys and the urinary orchase
money, will be allowed four years
payCodtish.
Marsden, the abseonding defaulter'’s cashi-r likel. hood is that the mere terror of Gordon's tenant House of Assembly, and a tenant LegislaPrinted Catalogues will be published containing meut of the balance, with interest an
ly, on
gans that bas distressed me for years. It acts like
has been committed for forgery on tlhe Leeds ame operated in promoting the capture of the tive Council, whose interests shall be those of the Josepliine, do., still out, reports 260 bbls. Herrings,
terms, day of Sale, and further particulars. The mortgage of the Premises.
70 do. Mackerel.
a charm,
above Estate of Marsiitield will oks be sold by priBank. He admits his guilt, hat says it wa city. The attack. was madesimultaneously by
For other conditions, particulars and Terms of
E. Hudson, Gulf, 240 bbls Mackerel, 40 qtls. Codfish
vate sale, either whole or in farms to suit purC.C MOORE, 254 Broadway.”
exclusively for the bonefit of his employer, lind and sea: the first actual entry being effected tenantry, and when this Assembly and this Coun- Iris, do., 290 qtls. Codfish, 13 bbls. eee.
Sale, application may be made tv the subscribers,
chasets, on favorable terms.
at or near the Taeping gate. Betore night ofthe cil shall have failed to obtain any reasonable mea- Clementina, do, 260 qtls. Codfish, 18 bbis. Mackerel.
Trusices for Sale, &c., under Deed dated Septem
who was also his brother-in-law.
New-Bepronv, Mass., Nov. 24, 1863.
Particulars wade known on reference to CH aRLEs ber, 1859
There have been thirteen great commercial day ou which the place was entered the rebe's sure of redress, then may the Tenant Union say, Garland, do.,46 do Codfish, 236 do. Mackerel.
FREDERICK BR
:
Dear Sin :—I have been afflicted many years PatmerR, Esquire, Charlottetown.
failures in England besides those already no- | were completely surrounded near the centre of with some appearance of truth, that all constitu- Aneas MelIntyre, de., still out, reports 310 bbls.
JOSEPH HENSLEY,
ackerel.
WILLIAM DODD, Auctioneer.
| the city, but we cannot eay whether many were
with
severe
prostrating
cramps
in
my
limbs,
cold
ticed, whose liabilities range from £4,000 to
A.
MITCHELL,
_
.
in 4
Charlottetown, Occ. 17, 1864.
jkilled. ‘The Chung Wang, whe escaped from | tivnal means to amelwrate the condition of: the
£200 1100 sterling.
Charlottetown, 8th October, 1864.
feet and hands, and a geveral disurdered system.
Soo-Chow and from Chang-chow foo, bas again tenantry have been tried and have failed.
Ayer’s Pills.
Physiciacs
and
medicines
failed
to
relieve
me.
Sume
The following we clip fpom the Liverpool }imade good his escape from Nankin. He is alWenowask 18 there the least prospect of sucAre you sick, feeble and complaining?
Are
lowed to possess much unilitary ability, and he
friends in New York, who were using Plantation
Mercury of Oct. lst :—
Do you out of order with your system deranged and
| evidently exercises discretion in difficult emer- cess in this anticipated resistance to law?
your feelings uncomfortable?
These symptoms Bitters, prevailed upon me to try them. I comThe following mercantile firms have sus- | gencies.
It is unfortunate that on tins vecasion the Central Committeeof the Tenant Union for ove are often the prelude io serious illness. Somme fit
menced with a small wiue-glassful after diuner.
waded payment during the week, viz:— thus * fighting king’ as be is called, should have
moment imagine that resistance to the lawe will of sickness is creepibg upon you, aud should be
averted by a timely nse of the rightremedy. Take Feeling better by degrees, in a few days I was asMesears. Saalfeld Brot ers, of Leeds, wovlen | eluded the besieging army with 2000 ofhis troops
PER STEAMER FRANCONIA,
cloth manufacturers; Mr. John Abraham. of / from such a force of rebels, under such a leader, be winked at by the Government, either bere or Ayer’s Pills, and cleanse ont the disordered humors tonisbed to find the coldness and cramps bad en—purify the blood, and let the fluids move on an
Aldermanbury, in the Leeds wuolen trade; any amount of mischief may yet be anticipated, at Home? If they do, they are grievously mis- obstructed in health again. They stimulate the tirely left me, and [ could sleep the night through,
Mesars. Velrich and Co., of Mark Lane, in| #3 the Chung Wang is both resolute and clever. ltaken. The Governor is bound to see the laws functions of the body into vigorous activity, purify
Ladies’, Geuts’, Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s
which I had not done fur years. I feel like another
in|l enforced, and to punish the resistants.
.
vat
|this force of 20)
2 00 men w ill
the cotton trade, with liabilities estimated at We cannot doubt that
Hedare the system from the obstructions which make disform the nucleus of a fresh rebelhion in other dis-|
ease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and being. My appetite and strength have also greatly
not, even though he were willing tu do so, permit derunges its natural functions. These, if not re- improved by the use of the Plantation Bitters.
between £50.00 and £60 000; Mesers.
Purek, | tricta, for we presume that the
Barelay and Co., of Gresham House, General
experie
nce ee
IN GREAY VARIETY,
| Taepings have had of foreigners will
reuder
the }any body of men to act in defiauce of law The lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding
Kespecttally,
‘UDITiH RUSSEL.”
merchants. with abuut £120,000 liabilities ; jold districts tolerably safe.
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering and
The Taepings’ lust
whieh may be had very cueap from the subscriber.
Mr. FP. Yagues, a comission ageut, engaged in for plunder is west of all to be feared ; their edu- || Tenant Unionists must expeet, when once they derangement. While in this condition take ATE®’s
If the ladies but knew what thousands of them
the Spanish trade (i3 liabilities, however, | cation to brigandage during the last twelve years | place thease ‘Ives in opposition to the law, to be Pit.sand see howdireetly they restore the natural
are understood not
to be large); Mre. A } must have gene far to unfit them for the wore | treated as rebels. They need not count upon the action of the systein, and with it the buoyant feelin, are constantly relating to us, we candidly believe
Charlottetown, Angust 22, 1364,
isl.
of health’ again. What is true and so apparent iu one half of the weakness, prostration and distress
‘Teale and Co., of Leeds, with £100,000 liabi- | sober habits of industry
sand though foreigners | tars of the local authorities, or on the forbear- j this trivial and cominon complaint is also true in
j
nay
have
ne
more
to
fear
from
thea,
they
may
|
lities; Me C. Turner, of Holbeck ; near
ROSEWOOD PIANOS,
| urany of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers experienced by them would vanish. James Marsh,
ance of the Home Government. The supremacy I Phe sane purgutive eflect expels them.
Caused by Esq., of 159 West l4th St. N.Y, says, ‘ he has
Leeds, cloth mauufnaeturer ; Messrs. Wiiliam | still continne te give serious trouble by remaining |
At Private Sale.
o
ce | :teen
tn arms
no
sie in gangs
anys of f twe
Sl
ietien
Tarver and David Jo!imsuon, of . Leeds, cloth
gethe i
even
or three of the law will be upbeld, whatever suffering it siinilar obstructions and derangements of the natural
functions of the kody, they are rapidly and manyof | three children, the first two are weak and puny, his
,
sana,
hinay cost the uufortuuate and deluded men whe
manufacturers ; Mr. Francia Clough,
of the |ul 4S
2
ROSEWOOD
COTTAGE PIANOS,
thei surely cured by the same means
None who | wife having been unable to nurse or attend them,
———>
oe
(Gilbert maker.)
Gresham Llouwse, in the cotton trade, with THE ULTIMATUM OF THE TENANT UNION. resist it. ‘The superior furee will very soon be know the virtue of these Pills will neglect to em
| but that she has taken Plantation Bitters for the
1 Mahogany do do » (Broadwood maker.)
ploy them when suffering from the disorders t! e)
liabilities extending to between £159,000
|fuund, asd the Unionists will wake from their ; cure, such as tleadache, Fual Stomach, lyseutery, | lact two years, and has a child now eighteen
The above Sostruments are Iron Frame, warand
£200 OUD; Mer: ‘Ss. Jdobn Fletcher and
Tuts appears in Ross's iW celly of the Gihinstant, a1 ream of> successful
a
fa2
rauted to stand the climate, and wil! be seid at cost.
resistance tu fiud their Billious Complaiiuts, Indigestion, De ranvement of | months old which she Las nursed and reared herCv., Corn merchants, Manchester. with labi- iin the shape of a series of resolutions,
\. RANKIN, Qneen-street.
e Liver, Costiveness, Comatipation , Hleartburn,
te which is
chaius more firnaly
rivetted, and their burthens
October 3, 1864.
lities estimated at £8!) 000 or £100,000 ; Mr. | pre—fixed
self, and both are hearty, saucyand well. The arRheau list, Dropsy, Worms aud Suppression
‘
’a raniblis
—
ligesg pre
ensaimble.
Lyle
Henit
Ittiis ve “ry
ry difficult
:
more op
conceive
vhem taken in larve doses
David Bamesden. spincer . and manutacturer } ‘
They are Sagur Coated, ticle is invaluable to mothers,” &c.
ipressive than ever. We cannot
de® atstisival
proceedings ofof Lie
the Teni6 OU: Mr. R
Bryne. |
Spear
erTlousiy OfSthe
the proceedings
Ten
so thut the most sensitive can take them easily, and
Bradiord, liahilities
hoy 5 e idea of resistance by force ever entered
Such evidence might be continued for a volume
they
are
surcly
the
best
purgative
medicine yet
j
'
th
la
h
¢
theo
Btuckbroker. Liverne
leatulities estimated | ant Union.
The te miplation to latigh at luem is
we head of a sane man.
It is tuo abaurd to be dine »vered.
AM persons indebted to the subscriber, by
| Tlie best evidenceis to try them. They speak for
wt irom A4000 to Oi> Mesers Ogle and Co, jalwest irresistable, The Uniomets excel in the
Note of Hand, Book Account, or otherwise,
entertained for a single mouient by any one. posthewselyes, Persons of sedentary habits, troubled
ast lidewcocevkents.
Londugo, amuunt of fart of making theosselves ridiculous. Whether
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
are requested to make payment before the FIRST
sessed
of
the
stuallest
mudicum
of
plain,
practical,
|
with
weakness,
lassitude,
palpitation
of
the
heart,
bisbslsties not stated. Several iadures abroad
OF NOVEMBER, as legal proceedings will be taken
|}: Or the speedy and eertain Cure of Inthey deliver addresses or publish resolutions, they COMO sCliBe.
wiheut furthes notice to recover any amounts reure alse reported.
|
lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver,
termittent Fever, or Chills and Fever,
pare sure te commit soue laughable absurdi‘y
waining uvpald after that date.
Our space permits ua barely to notice another |
constipation, diavetes, &c., will find speedy relies
Kemittent
Peover,
Chill
Fever,
Dumb
Aue,
MORIN LOWDEN.,
THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS FN. ITALY.| Tiis may be owing to the unliappy nauuer they
of the glaring blunders of the Unionists; and that |
Periodical Headache or Bilious Headache. through these bitters,
October 3, 1864,
din
Signer Pucint
has acccpted the past of Minis uve of expressing themselves, or to something
is, their claiming the sanction of the Land ComEvery bottle for exportation and sale out of the
aud Biious Fevers; indeed, jor ihe wiwle
ter wr
Paidte
Works
il Deila Marmora
°
.
t
:
s byw ird
i
elr
s
.
'
pritciple
‘
Class of diseases vTivinating in biliary de- | United States has a metal cap and green label
— a, id
"
May
Chet
q
miissiow aud of the home Government for » Wiest
thei
aud Signers Lanza,
S
» tad Petitti have as
ae
ranyement, caused by the malaria of mias- ; around the neck,
suu
+ tive
A Reval deetve has been issued Phough the st yle of the Uuionists is funny enolgu proceedings. W het ler this is the result of stuSALE, AT TUE SUBSCRIBER'S
Inatic Countries,
—and certainly if we are to judge of the mental!
Beware of re-filled bottles. See that the cap has
eouvek ng
the Traltan
Parbament tor the 24th ot
rOOM—
pidity or cunning, these aequainted with the
Oete ber
Phe opening of the Parliament has
This remedy has rarely fuiled to cure the severest not been mutilated. Any person pretending tosell
5 Hhds
calibre of the leaders of this movement by their mental capacity and moral standing of the parties } cases of { ils and Fever, and it has this vreat ad
IN SEASON!
been thes delayed wi
ord+r te afford sufficient time |
10 Tierces
BRIGHT SUGAR,
Plantation Bitsers in bulk or by the gallon is an im| literary ability, the most partial wust pronounce
forthe formation of a Ca anet
A letter has been
can best decide. Ifwe had not ceased to wonder | Vatitave over other Aynue wedi ines, that it subdues
20 Barrels
the complaint without injury tothe patient.
Tteon |postor. We sell it only in bottles.
them to be neither talexted ner educated—yet
pl
“lt trom the ce pta io commanding the Cara
Ex
HELEN
DAVIiS,
from the WEST INDIES.
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important additions to his Factory, the CITY
I ANTS, in Black and Fancy Doeskius,
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Kravity of the engagements contracted by the! ian will see at a glance. Caut and bypocrisy we
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protest is about to leave Vienna for Paris|

against the convention of the 15th September.)

into the motives which have governed the Ew-| we will quote the last clause of the preamble and
‘ror Napoleon in bis new attitude towards the
:
Yavacy, believes itself tu have the right and duty | the first of the resulution :—

“ And whereaa all hope of redress through the

bern signed at Paris is a new and flagrant at-| proper constitutional channel has been disaptack upon the treaties of Villafranea and Zurich. | pointed, through undue influence and false reIn thew two acts, inemorablealikefor the situa-| presentation ou the part of the landholders at the
tion they endeavoured to create as for the le:| Colonial Office :

sons their min-execution brings with them, were! «4 Therefure, resulved, that should anylandlord
express stipulations im favour of the dispossessed| |. agent attempt to enterce the obvoxieus lease-

—Ed.Isl.}

Weare informed that the celebrated trotting
horse @aribaldi, owned by Mr Pierce, of Bangor,
who wonat the recent trotting matches at Fredericton, having trotted a mile in two minutes and
twenty-five seconds—was bred in P. E. Island,
having been purchased by a Mr. Treat, some
time since, and by him taken off the Islaud.—dsi.
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E. Whelan.
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each ship. In the modern systew of naval
warlare the ultimate victory will undoubtedly
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Arrivals in Europe from hence,

LIVeRPOUL, Sept. 15—Lucetta, McRae. 29—
incline to that vessel which can beat her an- F. Edwards, Kelly. 30—Cleared, Undine. Loadtagonist in manoeuvring and in superiority ol ing, David Cannon, for P. E. Island.
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Italian | |. unworthy of Britixb subjects.”

policy, England would net co-operate with her,

their grievances redressed by proper and constitu-

that he only went to take tea there.
EE————
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wild, soothing, anti-inflammatory
although the latter was ready to support Austria
,
a
Fhould she lea towards the poliey of the Western Uonal meaus, are determined to try the virtue of bythis Ointment strongly recommends its use to
persons who have charge of clildren. Acciall
Powers. To these overtures tue Austrian Go-| what they themselves, by insplication, confess to

dents wili occur in the nursery in spite of the
be improper aud unconstitutional mea ures. Now, greatest caution and utmost vigilenee. The
Vienna, Sept. 20.—The Doe de Grammont,'
|
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’
Freneh aia at thie Court, arrived here before men are justifiable in resorting to uucon- scratch, the burn, or the seald, treated early with
never
esterday, and presented t) Count Reebberg to-| stitutional means to obtain a redress ofgrievances, this Ointment, assume no angryaspect, aud ory
~ the notification of the Franco-Itahan Con-| phoge grievances must be verygreat indeed ; they long tortures the little sufferer, whose very
each bystander’s compassion aud pierces
cution.
ee
uust have tried all constitutioual means to better excites
the parent’s heart. Every nurse should cousider
to a wellDENMARK AND ‘THE ALLIES.
their condition without effect; and they must this invaluable Ointment an essential
The Ointment is applicable
aa qrust-ofiicia! Provin:ial Correspondenz of have, befure proceeding to extremities, a fair appointed nursery.
tu any gore, Whatever ils character. It conducts
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heehas adoreAche:
conse,woe
‘Uhat the case of the tenantions,
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been entirely Athe
fault of the prospect : of success.
to health as surely as the eompase points to the
,
,
anes, has compelled the allies to adopt every try of this Ivland is a rery hard ove, we readily worth.
Vernment reserved its reply "
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Parlor, Hall, Shop, and Box Stoves in great variety.
Purehasers in want of good SPOVES and

STOVESto suit them, will save 10 per cent by
calling at

Encourage Home Manufacture.

EARL CLARENDON’S MISSION TO ¥ TENNA.| which may be meurred - any action brought maniae ; the intellectual only, and you have last has been unusually severe, the enemy
It firing from their guns in constant succession.
Passengers,
The Newe Freie Presse of Vienna says “Earl| agaiust any member of the Unien unless we are a diseased oddity, it may be a monster.
Clarendon has explained t Count Rechberg the | compelled to du so by superior force.”’
is only by wisely training all three together, During 24 hours eigity-eight shells were In the Princess of Wales, from Picton, Oct. 14,
hecessity for bringing the peace negotiations toa | Immediately following the above resolutions is that the complete man can be formed.
—Messrs.
W.
Compbell.
Dewar, Burhoe, J. Campreported fired into the city.
bell, Bennett, Marehbanks. Munroe, Gallons.
.
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W.
G-—,
when
Governer
of
Williams-.
one
commencing
thus
:—*
Resolved,
that
we
shall
Power,
Sutherland,Mrs
MeNeill, Miss #/achemin,
Kuration of the rule of the Juke of Augustenburg,
’
A Thief, who lately broke open @ grocers burgh, returned the salute of a negro who Mrs. Dalgleish, M. Fuller.
who would be recognised by England.
Earl! do nothing todishonor Her Majesty's Government,
ware-house, excused himself on the plea
question urgently required a solution, and that}
pe
alee
hat
should Austria form a Nerthern allianee to op-|
By the above our readers will perceive ee
pose the latest movement of the France-Italian | Tenant Unionists, having lost all hope of having
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Dodd's Brick Store. Pownal Street,
Dea, September 19—Sailed, Bark Lotus, for Fieq , huve entered into a ¢co-partnership for the
ag a /raction of a knot per hour. Acting on P. E. Island.
purpose Of mannfacturing Tobacco, and are now and purchasing of
this now well-understood principle, the AdDODD & ROGERS.
Newport, Sept. 21 — Arrived William Yeo, preparedto offer for sale, under the style and firm
miralty have decided on doing away with
of LOWDEN & RICHARDSON, at their Store iu
P. 8. Daily expected, a large variety of Geates
Howes, from Quebee.
Queen's
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next
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to
the
Bauk
of
P.
E.
Ismuch of the rigging which crowds most of the
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of different patterns.
DL. & R.
Jand, the best quality of Square Rod—Island Manu
ships of the iron-elad squadron, and giving
Charlottetown, July 18, 1864.
'
Arrivep, October 17th, Barque Commodore, fucture. Strict attentiou paid to orders from the
each a lighter rig.
Finlayson, master, from Liverpool, G. B., 34 days. country.
~
eo
—
Reports having met with strong westerly winds.
MORIN LOWDEN.
Charleston papere of the 29th ultimo say General cargo of Merchandize to Hon. J.C. Pope
D. J. RICHARDSON,
that the bombardment of the city since our aud others.
Oct. 10, 1864.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

drowned in steaming. should the latter be even as small

A man named Powel, a Pilot, was
‘Tuseany, in whose capital VieterEumanuel now| 5). Union, in opposition to the wishes of the
inteuds establishing the seat of his goverument.” | tenants, aud the policy of the Home Government, Pictou harbor last night, by the upsetting of a boat,
Pants, Sept. 29.—The siatement that Austria | top @ proper offer, in a respectful manuer, has in which were three others. A boat from the
and Spain had protested against the: Franco- 1.6 made by the said tenant or tenants that we Princess of Wales saved the three—a woman and
lialian Convention is torwally contradicted. IU) gulemnity determine, in accordance with the
announeed that M. Dreuyn de Lhuays jas ad-| principles of equity set forth in the Report of the two men.—ZJsl.
bt
dressed a cireular note to the Freneh official | | gud Commission, and approved at Howe, that
Cultivate the physical exclusively, and
ogeuts abroad, defining the nature of the Franco)will not allow any property to be removed for
athlete or a savage ; the moral
Jialian Couveution.
rent or arrears. ‘That we will not bold ourselves you have an
enthusiast or a
a

important aiterations in the rig of the whole ald, Antigonish, limestone; Amelia, Porrier, to offer for unreserved Sale at UPSTON, neat
Poplar Island Bridge, 26th OCTOBER next, at
of the vessels composing the squadronofiron Arichuat, builast.
11 o'clock, the whole of his STOCK of well bred
CLEARED:
clads, a recent experimental cruise of the
Sleep and Horses, Cows, Hay, Straw, Turnips,
Oct. 7—Margaret, Mulline, Halifax, potatoes, Carrots, Parsnips, also all the Farming Imple
iron-plated Fleet, both under sail and steam,
having adduced some important results as &c.; Waussau, Acorn, Shediac, bal.; Alpine ments belonging tu tue Farm. Further particuregards the sailing capabilities of the iron Flower, Allen, Puliwash, bal. 8—Breeze, Me- lars in Handbiils.
ships with their present form of rig. It has Leod, Pictou, bal.; Annie, MeNeill, Pugwash,
WILLIAM DODD, Auctioneer.
isl
Sept. 12, 1864.
now become a recognised fact that in future bal.; brigt. Louisa, Sims, Liverpool, timber, deal,
10— Mare, Dixon, Shediae, bal.; Lark,
tlie rig of vessels of war must play a subor- &e.
DeEutuwent, St. John, potatoes,
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Soap & Candle Factory,
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attention of Iniporters, and the

rally, to the
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SOAP and CANDLES

Inthe * Princess of Wales,’ on Saturday night—
Mrs Craig and child, D Enman, A Auderson, Mre.
manufactured at the above establishment, confident
T. R. Welling, T. Connolly, Wightman, Bagnall,
that for quality aud price they cannot be sur;
d.
—‘: Why, yes,’’ replied the Governor; * I McLe d, White, Mrs. Alex. McKenzie and child,
;
ee
A
NEW
SUPPLY
JOST
RECEIVED
_S. CAKVELL.
cannot suffer a man in his condition to exceed Mrs. Bennett, Miss Cole, Capt. J. McDonald, D.
Char’'town, Feb. 15, 1864.
tf
from Eae@ Leton & Co.'s CELEBRATED ManuCo'lins, C. Mellish, Mrs. Gay, D McCullough, Came in good manners *’
meron, Nicholson, Mrand Mrs Baldwin, Mrs.Kodd, FacTokY, NewYork, for sale very cheap, by
A poor jilted fellow says—** Woman’s love Mrs McGibbon, Mrs Baker, Mrs Miller, O'Halloran,
P. WALKER,
is like Scotch snuff, you get one pinch, and ‘Vaylor, Higgins, Churchil, Fox, McKindley,
September 26th, 1864.
vin prot 4w
was pussing.—** Sir,’’ said a gentleman pre-

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!

sent, **do you descend to salute a slave ?”’

MATLS.

that’s enough.’”

[MPAIES tor Begland, Newfoundland and

Where upon a nigger of Murchbanks, LePurgie, McLell: a, McLean.

LANGUAGES.
Launched, _
man’s love like ingy-rubber, it will stretch
From the ny, «ea A. McLaine, Exqr, St.
REEK, LATIN, ~FRENCH, and
de more you lub her.”’
oe
Peter sBay, on Thursday, the 6.b instant, a highly
ITALIAN, also DRAWING and PESPEC‘How far is it to Taunton?’ asked a finished Isriguutine of 142 tons n. am, and 235 0 m, TIVE,taught by
countryman, who was walking eXactly the called the FLestwine.
JOUN FP. NEWBERY,King-st.
wrong way to reach that town.—** ’Bout From the shipyard of Mr. William Seneabangh, Terws—One lesson per week, £1 per quarter;
Marray
Harbour,
on
the
5th
instant,
a
Brigantine
Two lessons per week, £2; Three lessons, £3;
twenty-four thousand miles,’’ said the lad he of about 200 tons, called the Lineary.
She was,and thus, in proportion for a further number of
asked, ‘if you go the way your guing now; built by the owner for a trader between this
Island lessons and louger periods.
more sense, as well as sou!, responds—*- Wo-

sbout @

mile, if you turn round,’

und the other Ptroviueds. ©

q

Feb'y 22, 18ud.

the West ludies, will be made up and forwarded from the General Post Office, Cherlotte-

town, as tulluws :—

On MONDAY,

at 9 e’clock, a. m.

10th October, via PICTOU,

On WEDNESDAY, 12th

at 8 o'clock, p. m.

On MONDAY,

i

:

”

“ BRULE,

*

“ PICTOU,

at 9 o'clock, a im.
On WEDNESDAY, 26th
~
at 8 o'clock . OWEN. P.

* BRULE,
Pa

General Post Office, Caarlotierown, Oct. 10, 1864.
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Pi have no doubt—(of couree J don’t write from } derstand that my information comes to me in the
most incomplete and unofficial form, it would
their
resist
te
hard
it
find
experience) —must
be
| attractions. But it is time te close this notice of profitless to indulge in Speculation at this gt
| the Ministerial Ball. It was a stunning and of the proceedings of the Conference. I aa
continue to write down, from day to day, the recharacterized by much warmth, and ended in the eraching affair as regards numbers, gorgeous dress,
sult of my observations, aud communicate such
adoption of a resolution, somewhat the eame im | lavish expenditure on the part of the Government:
spirit as the ove first preposed—being a declara- and, indeed, everything that was calculated to items of information as I think I may do without
any breach of propriety.
tion, to the effect, that the Constitution of the Ge- make a sensational sacrifice at the shrine of
I am yet nearly a stranger to the historic
neral Government should be furmed on the mode! pleasure. I do not think the arrangements were
of the British Constitution, as far as is compati- quite su good and regular as they were at our places in this old City, as well as to the great
ble with our Colonial condition, and so framed, small Ball in Charlottetown when the Delegates monuinents of skill, industry, art, and enterprise,
met there. There, the Delegates from the other which abouud in every street; but I hope to get
likewise, as to maintain British connection.
The remainder of the day was devoted to the Provinces were introduced to our Suciety, such time to form an acquaintance with all these
discussion of a resolution which proposed to de- as it is, by persons appointed for the purpose. things; and [ hope, also, that my good friends,
the readers of the EXAMINER, will not consider
fine the number of representatives which each Here, the Delegates from the Maritime Provinces
wy
remarks concerning them unworthy of their
—(and
I
speak
of
the
whole
of
them
without
exthe
of
House
Upper
tothe
send
Province should
perusal.
E. W.
Federal Parliament. The numbers are yet blank, ception)—had to trust to their own aatural impu-_-——_<+2-.—--_
and the discussion has been postponed until to- dence for an introduction to the Quebee belles
and gentlemen. Those who brought ladies from
UNION QUESTION.
morrow. It has been agreed that Canada shall
be regarded as two Provinces—Upper and Lower the Lower Provinces had to do, for the most part,
the
cicerone
business
themselves:
and
it
was
not
Since—as respects the advantages or dig—and the number of represeptatives which she
advantages, probable or assured, which would
claims is greater than that which all the Lower pleasant to see the lady of the Provincial Seereresult
to the people of this Island, as a conProvinces would have. Well, ber population is tary of Nova Scotia—a very fine and handsome sequence of the consummation of the projeetwoman-led
to
the
Supper
Ruombyan
antiquated,
more than double that of the whole of them put
ed Confederation scheme—we have not yet
together ; and the claim does not appear to be un- grey-headed Cockney fop, without influence or tad data or information before us, suffieien:
reasonable. But the incomplete state in which position, aud who seems to be dogging the steps certain and comprehensive, to enable us oy
this part of the question resis for the present, of the Delegation through the Provinces. How- decide positively whether,in the conscientious
discharge of ourduty to the people, we ought,
prevents me from saying anything more about it. ever, I will say nothing more upon this point. in a direct manner, to advocate or oppose the

SS ANE
| » Constitution for the Federation, the action of the
}
:
:
1
.
the cargo she was beached near Wilmington.
last Thursday (13th) by two divisions of the 10th miles from Canada line, robbed Banks of $150,cWws
,
was
:
how
Conference ought not to be trammelled by too close
Green
Mrs.
that
kil
citigena,
ced
several
shot
pro- 000, plundered stores,
l-/{t is announ
\ ERY L \TEST N FE W S FRO M corps under Gen. Terry. The expediGon
The Hon. J. P. {laleombe, who an adherence to the forms ofthe British Constituceeded to the right (our right wing), and after) ing one, then fled across the line; seven of ther ni drowned.
THE SEAT OF W AR INTHE STATES.
escaped. An account of tion.
The debate lasted for a long time-—was
TUE BATTLE OF CEDAR CREEK —IN-) advancing some distance eame up withand drove} have been caught and $50,000 recovered... . - was also a passenger,

E

im4.

*

ow mae

s

OF

’

'

ra

vr

in the rebel pickets, avd continued on to the) Federal steamer Roanoke, captured by Braine, the disaster is suid to be contained in the

eee

Central or Darbytown road, running up to Rich-| was burned by him off Bermuda. Crew landed Richmond papers of the 4th inst. We have
anand. They had not gone up this road far be-| in boats, Braine arrested by authorities. -.-- heard it atlirmed by persons well informed

TekesTIFG SUPA OF EER FLOR.
Wank Dapsacuens

in
| fore they were met by opposing skirmishers, and) Gold 299.
upon such matters, that there is no truth
NewYork, Oct, 2]st.
| pressing on, they found themselves in front of a}
r Conthe report of the loss of the steame
!
To Maj. Gen. Dix.—Another great battle aew and formidable line of rebel works, strongly| The trial of the parties recently arrested in Ba “| stance.— Nova Scotian, Oct. 17
garrisoned by Hoke’s and Field's divisions
This) timere and Washington for selling goods to the}
was fought at Cedar Creek, threatening at
was an important discovery. Lhese works bad) pepeis is now proceeding before a military con
in
‘been
built
sinee
the
battle
of
the
29th
ult.,
and miasion..... Advices from Sherman continue faresulting
finally
but
disaster,
first a great
were designed to supply the plage o1 those taken vourable. Hood's attempt to cut his communice
a victory for the Union forces ander Sher!- from the rebels on that day.
tions has utterlyfuiled, and his retreat Southwest
“The enemy opened ov our men from these was becoming a route...-- The Centerence at
dan, more splendid than any hereto/ore|
works,
and
a
severe
fight
ensued.
Gen.
Terry
Quebec
tor uniting the British Provinces is sti
achieved. The Department was advised
Charlottetown, October 24, 1864.
:
yesterday morning of the commencement ol made an assault on the fortifications, but deeming in session... .. Oficial advces from Sheridan state
it impracticable to take them with the force at that his cavalry had driven Longstreet frot n
:
y
.
.
i ulediepennl aed having satisfaetorily accomplished Fisher’s Hill, where the latter attempted to mak
we tate ty Se ro —— pe
CONFERENCE
Washington, Uct. 20.

“|

*|
} the design of the expedition, returned to camp. a stand, and were continuing pursuit. Fifty guns
and 1600 rebel prisoners have been brought i: i.
To Hon. £. M. Stanton: The enemy et- the rebels sallied out and attacked, but they were ....Gen. Grant had ordereda salute of 100 guns
tacked our army with great impetuosity this| repulsed, their dead and wounded thickly strew- from each of his armies, before Richmond, in howere wn- nor of Sheridan's victory..... Gold 203.
morning at deylight. The attack was made | ing the ground. After that our forees aud
missloss 1 killed, wounded
New Yoru, Oct. 22nd.
wn the left of the 8th corps and wua success-| malested. Our
Hanran’s

Sener. Va.

84) p.m., Vct. 19.

| As soon as his troops commenced to withdraw,

jul, they capturing some guns, prisonere and
.
gons
og
lRinnesoet
ee
y-—
lee
:
:
ae
Sneridan was reported at Winchester this
“
t
‘
Phe
morning and went out fo the Stops.

ng was about 400. The enemy suffered to an
fequal extent. A portion of the Army of the Potomac is so near the Southside railroad that they
|
can hear the traine moving.”
18th|
t!
—
ae
:
4
mea
Mates re hedith. or, The

Che Examiner,

INTER-COLONIAL
AT

QUEBEC.
No.2.

QUEBEC, Oct. 11, 1864.
ReSUMING mynarrative at the place I left off
,
bein severely pushed by Rosecrans
Price iss being
whenthe last Mail for the Lower Provinces was

and Curtis. There has been heavy skirmishin . about closing, there is only one fact to notice conbut no general battle, Price is endeavouring t
of the Conference
inake his wayout of Missouri. Hie has accumu,.| nected with the proeeedings
lated much plunder..... Telegraph is working t ©} to-day. The resolution declaratory of a desire

!
7
replaced by| Atlanta... .. Sherman has recovered Dalton an : for a Federal Union was put to the vote, and
and are| force ’in our front is being rapidly
not official,
are
received
lyrdina
particulars
epee
tone
agpe oa
by Hood... . -Cané

could Te oe direct
espectfully,
from Sberidag.
Jt

Lee's veterans. At first it was composed entire- other places, lately occupied
Richmon (| carried by acclamation, amid loud cheering.
news) \. of impressed material ofall descriptions that at Duich Gap nearly completed. ....
re
advance by Grant on bot bh 'wo members were absent—Mr. Carter, of Neweven papers predict speedy
:
The prisons
seat
staal
a
mae
be seized in Richmond.
could
;
;

. D. STEVENSON,
Brig.-Gieneral.

Matters equt'seed ip the doubifal otate

represented by the foregoing telegrams, un-

t half-past nine, when the

i

ial?
:
.
:
e wee se
tollowing telegram was received, unofficially

reporting the great victory won by Sheri-|

,

‘

dean's erey:

took possessio | foundland, owing to illness, and Mr. Whelan, of
I haye just returned (11 o’vclock, p. 1.) from
were emptied to defend the city. Gen. Lee is 2 teaming Avene
. Town surcenderedq} P. E. Island, preparing his letters for the Mails dining at Spencer Wood, the residence of
kept constantly on the move, first nerth of the) °°"
.- Quebec Conference agree
James and thea south of Petersburg, and the unconditionally...
f| The Conference adjourned shortly after the vote the Governor General. It ia hardly neceson basis «
strain upon bis physical endurance is very great. UP°? Constitution o Lower House
to population. Total was taken, no other business having been done.
saryto say that the dinner was a superb one
according
are so representation
Harrison
Fort
of
front
in
works
rebel
The
constructed as to completely enfilade each other. Numberto be one hundred and ninety-tour....
A grand Drawing Room and Levee were held — lacking nothing in the departments of the
ge
sages
ch
Directly in front of them is a swamp. Thetak- Gold 206.
at the Parliament Buildings this evening by His cuisine and vintage; but rendered especially
—————
ing of these works appear to be the next move- THE CONFERENCE
AT QUEBEC. Exeellency the Governor General, in honor, it charming bythe ease, affability and good humour
ment of this army, but it will be a hard job.”
was understood, of the Delegates from the Mari- which characterized the intercourse of the numeNew York, Oct 17.—The Herald's corresBY TELEGRAPH TO COLONIAL PRESS.
time Provinces.

| pondent with Gen. Butler says our losses in the
| reconnoissauce on the 13th, were three officers

Danper's Fenny, Va.,
9-30 a. m., Vet. 20.

There were about six hundred rous guests, which included many of the Dele-

Quebec, Oct. 17th, 1864.
ladies and gentlemen presented. The whole gates, several of the Canadian Ministry; and last,
The Conference progresses slowly. .--- Th | building was brilliantly lighted up—the Assembly but not least, several ofthe fiir daughters of diffemidnight ig to the effect that the enemy sar-} ounded.
constitution of the Federal Legislative Council is Room and Council Chamberbeing quite gorgeous
rent parts of Canada, one or two of whom I
The rebel firing on Duteh GapCanal has ceased reported settled as follows :—Seventy-eight meu
prised our forces yesterday morning, driving)
al|in that respect. ‘The reception took place in the should like to particularize, but dare not.—The
it.
prisonersin
rebel
the
placed
bers for the Canadas, twenty-four each of Nov
the command in some confusion tis side of since Gen. Butler
he trees in front of the 18th corps have been Scotia and NewBrunswick, andten each of Prine €} latter Chamber. His Excellenoy arrived at half- Governor-General is very easy and accessible in
Newton, capturing artillery and prisoners.

and 296 wen
News from Sheridgn’s headquarters at; aud 30 menkilled, and 14 officers
menare missing.
Oneofficer and 23

past eight o'clock, attended by the members of
Sheridan arrived in the field and reorgan-)} et down by the rebels, to obtain a better view Edward Island and Newfoundland... . The Quebec Board of Trade entertained the Delegates at
:
his suit. The members of the Executive Council,
ized cur furces, drove the enemy beyond of our ree.
attendlarge
a
was
‘There
Gen. Kautz's cavalry on the right still holds dinner on Saturday.
Strasburg, capturing, it is reported, 43
on the ance. A number of speeches were made. ... - the Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia and his Lady,
piceee vf artillery, 100 wagons and ambu-} the position gamed by the reconnoissance
been receivedL. and the Delegates, were thefirst presented. It
geene eee Report says that invitatious have
— *
junces, and some 2000 prisuners. Le route rebei
“re
he rebe'
’
by the Delgates from Montreal, Toronto, Hamil y| never before occurred in any Provincial City, I
atest ace
¢
viclory.
:
to be complete.
of 4 the enemy is said
ions in thei
massing cavalry on our lett, who it was thought ton and London, to public demonstrat
This is net official but J think reliable.
honor. They are unaceepted as yet, as thedat e| think, to see 80 many public men assembledin one
would make a dash on the Weldon Railroad.
A
i
place. Whether the event will be worthy of reThe Richmond Lvaminer of the 12th says:— of the rising of Conference is uncertain.
d. Wet ne \
QueBec, Oct. 18th.
rig.-General,
“Though Grant is quiet, he js not idle, being
membrance, depends very wuch on the result of
A few minutes later the following official busy night and day rendering his positions inmThe Conference holds two sittings daily, and
pregnable. His next point of attack will be Boyn the discussion continues on the constitution ofthe the Conference.
report ef his victory was received from Maj. ton read, over which the rebels wagon their
I noticed that the etiquette observed at this
Upper House... . 4An English Companyhas made
supplies around the positions held by Federal favorable offers to the Governments of Nova Scotia brilliant presentation differed from similar disGeneral Sheridan :

Ceoar Creex
19 p. m., Uct. 19.
To Gea. Grant: I have the honor to re
port that my army at Cedar Creek was at

tucked this morning before daylight, ard my

jeft was turned and drivep in con usion.—

troops ou the Weidoa Railroad.”
siiiainien
FROM SHERMAN’S ARMY.
CHarranooga, Oct,

15—9.15 p. mM. — Om

forces to-day re-vecu pied Ringgold and the block-

house, three miles in advance, and tound therailroad and bridge sate.

It is generally believed

PORNO Sis

da fact, mogt of the line was drive in con- that Dalten, with the 46th colored regiment,
fusion, with the loss of 20 pieces of artillery. surrendered to Hood's army yesterday, but no
I hastened from Winchester, where | was on thing official has been received.
There is noe eomumunication yet with Gen
my return from Washington, end found the
army between Middisten and Newton, hay- Sherman.
Abundanceof supplies have been calleeted in
ing been driven back about four miles. |

here took the affair into hand ani quickiy
united the curps, fermed a complete line o!
baztle, just ip time to repulse an uttack of
the enemy, which was handsumely done
about 1 p. m.
At 3 p. m., after some charges of cavalry

Atlanta in anticipation of such a movement by

the rebels. Maj.-Gen. Steadman bad arrived and
resumed the command of the District.
Six
mouth’s supplies are on hand, and the officers ot
the armyfeel that Hood is making a movement
which will certainly prove his ruin.

sa a
6
CREAM tise

very many

pris ners.

l

a keenrelish for humour, and converses in a free

audeasy matter-of-fact style, same as avy sensible
man would ; so that if his companion in conversa

tion is not a bora fool, he need not be oppressed

Card of each was handed to the Aide-de-Camp in
waiting—the bow was given aad returned, and
the party passed to one side ofthe Chamber. The
CANADA.
Governor-General shook hands with a) whomhe
The weather has been unfavourable for knew, and with all the Delegates, I beheve. J
the securing of the part of the harvest re-| felt apprehensive that the wortliy gentleman
maining uncut. A great quantity of the | would feel something like a kink in his neck the
grain crops had bene rendered worthless by
long-continued rain. ——The Grand Jury 0! | next morning from the great uuinber of bows he
Montreal have acquitted conductor Birney| had to make.
of the Biloil railway accident, but in 4 It will be expected, perhaps, that I should say
lengthy presentment on the subject of that) something regarding the personnel of the Levee

COLONIALNEWS.

terrible catastrophe, reflect on the manage-

pany, and say that * the Companyis mainly |
responsible and to blame fur the accident ”’ |
Itis rumored in military circles that two |
don’t know yet the number of my casual- fence at Chattanooga, which is strongly fortified and supplied with troop: enough to make a of the three batteries of Royal Artillery now |
ties. Of the losses of the enemy, wagon protracted
and successful defence. Gen: Sherof artillery and

louking, well built, middle height, neither too

stout nor too thin, wears large bushy whiskers of
the same cut and colour as those which adorn the
physiognomyof ourfriend Major MeGill; and his
Lordship might, indeed, be regarded as an improved hkeness ofour friend the Major. He has

and New Brunswick to construct a railroad unit- plays in Charlottetown, in so faras no name was
by any of that stupid awe which fools sometimes
ing St. John and Halifax, forming a part of the
announced when the person was presented. The feel in the presenceof a live Lord. So muchfor
Luter-colonial Railway.

ment of the Grand Trunk Company, in reter- |
CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 16.—Gen. Schofield ar- ence to the treatment of the emigrant pas-|
They attribute the accident to!
from the left to right flank, J attacked with rived here to-day, and assumed the general direc- sengers.
great viger, driving and routing the enemy, tion of affairs. The enemyare reported to be in circumstances within the control of the com- |

capturing according to last report, +3 pieces

his manuers—is not past middle hfe—is govd-

ferce at Dalton. Col. dohnson, of the 44th U. 8.
Colored Regiment, was making a determined de-

at Quebec will proceed to England |
trains, ambulances and caissions in large | man is close on Hood's rear, and undoubtedly will stationed
.
)
i
os Another}
i q
t
f the navigation.
j
before the closeof
numbers are in our possession. They also! make bis situation too warm for him.
burned some of their trains.
} The rebel papers of Monday have official des- attempt to desert was made by two soldiers}
Gen. Rosmear is a prisoner in ovr hands, patches that Rome, with 3,000 negroes, had been of the 17th Regiment, at Quebec. They}|
eeverely and perhaps mortally wounded. | captured, but Sherman's despatch of the 9th inst., succeeded in eluding the military pulice for |

The Canadian Ministry, I am sure, were desirous

weasure ; it seems to us that the only honegs,

of making the entertainment as agreeable as pos- course which, as a Public Journalist, we can
sible to their guests; and if any error were com- pursue, is to endeavour tu lay fairly before
our readers all the facts ard reasonings,
mitted, it was not of the heart but of the head.

of either real or apparent weightor sabstance,

Saturnay, Oct. 15, 1864.
The Convention met at the appointed hour
(11 o'clock), and discussed until 1 o’clock the
question of representation of the Maritime Provinces in the Upper House ot the Confederate
Parliament. ‘The French Canadians seem to
apprehend that they will be swamped in the Upper House, and desire a larger representation
than the Maritime Provinces ask for, so that they
may not be overpowered by the British element.
The admission of Newfoundland into the Couference perplexes the arrangement, as the agreement
was, at Charluttetown, to give equality of repre-

judgments.

sentation to the Maritime Provinces of Nova

mation of the Union, by the assumption, by

both for and against the scheme, which, whilst

the question shall remain undecided, shall

come under our notice ; to the end that we

may thus excite in them the spirit of enquiry,

and afford them opportunities to form their
own conclusions conceruing the project,
a free exercise of their own unprejudiced

If we are to bave Confederation

the popular mind should be prepared for it,

If the people generally are averse to it, now
is the time fur them to speak out,
It has been asserted, by parties in favor of
the Union scheme, that little or no difficult
seems to present itself on the subject of the
Federal Finances ; aod that on the consum-

Scotia, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island, with tiie Federal Government, of all the debts and

Upper and Lower Canada.

This balance is dis-

turbed by the admission of Newfoundland. What
solution will be arrived at, it is not at present
possible for we to say. The debate, which is conducted witb great ability, stands adjourned until
Monday.
Invitations, both public and private, are being
poured in upon the Delegates from all quarters.
They are invited to visit the principal cities of
Lower and Upper Canada, to be entertained by

assets of the several Provinces, no injustice
would be inflicted on any; for that, by a

close examination of the Financial position

of each of them, it appears that the debt and
annual burden now borne by their several

peoples, are pretty nearly equal, aod that
the Public Exchequers of all of them show &
surplus.
As has been observed by one of our contem poraries, the arrangementofthe financial
affairs of the different Provinees lies at the
foundation of the Union platform. If that
watter cannot be adjusted on a basis fair and

the present. Lbope tu know more of Lord Monck
befure I leave Canada, and I have no doubt my
appreciation ofhis character willbe strengtheued the several Corporations, and special trains on
the two great lines of Railway ia the Province equitable to all parties, the negotiations eviand intensified.
Fray, 4 p. m., Oct. 14.
are placed at their service. To-night the Dele- dently can go no farther. By the statement
The Conference has just closed, and as the gates were entertained at a superb dinner by the of the debts of the Provinces, submitted to
the Convention when sitting here, in CharMail for the Eastern Provinces will also close in Goard of Trade of Quebeo. | have not time to
lottetown, it wag shewn that New Brunswick
a very short time, ] mayas well tell the readers give a description of it. The eowpany who sa t}owed $17.80 per head of her population,
of the Examiner soweof the talk about tewn in down numbered one bundred avd twenty-five Canada $16 66, and Nova Scotia about $14
regard to its deliberations. It is understood that embracing representatives ef the eourmercia per head — that of P. E. Island, we believe,
about $6 per head. This statement, we
the resolution regarding representation in the wealth of tbis great and ancieut City, besides the
have been told, was accepted as correct by
—of the ladies more particularly. Well, I was Upper House of the Confederate Parliament was
representatives from the Maritime Provinces and Pal] the Delegates : and apon it, as was unin a good place to see everything, and to pote
debated all day with considerable warmth and the two Canadas, The national flag of England derstood at the time, the outlines of a finan.
every countenance, and I availed myself of the ability, but no agreement come te. Lower Cacovered ip graceful fulds the spacious dining hal _| cial basis of Union were agreed to— the ob.
position. Amongst a collection of, say, three nada complains that in the nuwber proposed for
ligations of the several Provinces being so
of Russeil’s Hotel—one ofthe best in the City, and
nearly equal in amount that no great difbhundred women—forfully half those presented her—24—she would nut befairly represented—it
owned by the proprietors ef the St. Louis, in culty cuuld be found in arranging them.
were of the gentler sex —one would suppose being proposed that Upper Canada(against whom
which] take “ mine ease’—and each Province
But already this state of affairs is changed ;
there ought to be many beautiful ones; bat I aw there is great jealousy) should have the same
was distietly designated by name and by appro- for, by one of our Nova Scotia exchange
inclined to think the majority were pot entitled number, while the Maritime Provinces, it was
priate
mottos.
The
table
arrangements
were
on
the
papers,
we are told that since the Govern.
.
i.
et
*
vey
ay
i
Z
‘sig
i
to that
designation.
I] haye
seen
more
pretty
| proposed, should have thirty-two
members. New
grandest seale. In short it was a “great spread,” itwenst of Nuva Soatia told the Convention
girls at a Goyernment Hoyse Ball i: 1 Charlotte
Brunswick and Nova Scotia claim 22 members
such as a wealihy Corporationlike the Beard o ;{ that they owed only £2.200,000, they have
the whole Pietou railway for contown—moreat the late Banquet in the Province! out of the 32, while Newfoundland aud Prince Trade might be expected to give. There were }advertised
|
Building there ~ than I witnessed at the great | Edward Island, it is supposed, will not be allowed only five or #ix toasts given altogether—the one (tract, and have officially announeed that the
} Annapolis road is also to be built. Tus
Drawing Room. 1 have certainly seen a larger) ty pave more than 10 betweenthem, which the re-

trBa:
SP
PRSes
Rae daa

kaia

some time, but were subsequently found hid
have to regret the logs of General Bidwell, one daylater, dues not mention it.
A correspondent of the New York Times says in the cellar of a house in Champlain street.
kilied, snd Generala Wright, Grover, and
to the Delegates from the Maritime Province was{cumpletion of these two lines of railroad
number of beauties jn Granville or Haljis Street, | preseytatives from those Islands will not agree to
Ricketts, wounded,
Wright is slightly Gen. Forrest captured 2200 Federal soldiers, one
| that which called forth most eloquence. Tn res-{will, our authority declares, cost not less
Mr. Cornish, the Mayor of London, C. W, Halifax,
ali
.
j
*rince
Till
siree
~
;
.
.
au
.
:
is
it
opinion,
of
diversity
much
so
with
4.4
John,|
St.
wounded. Affairs at times lookei badly, half of whom were negroes, in his last raid north
Street,
oy in Prince Wiliam
itham £1,120.000 ; and thus, it says, ‘*with
of the Tennessee river. He escaped from Rosseau has been charged with bigamy before
ponding to this toast, nove but the Leaders of the
but by the gallantry of our brave officers by
,
-as able
pe |
uy
TF AOUS
:
:
feigning a movement toward Chattanoogarail-}, a Magistrate’s Court. The complaint was than L was able ta ees amongat the gorgeously | very difficult te say whether the Convention will several Provincial Governments speke, on-behal Nee any to our habilities, the debt of
and men, disaster hag been turned into a/ road,
YF the rovinee, instead of being $14. will be
while he really was retreating.
made by Mrs. Victorine Cornish, now separ- dressed belles of Quebee. But, perhaps, I shall be | not becompelled to break up prematurely, Mat- of their several Provinces —there being no time | $27 MO per head ofthe population.”
splendid victory. Darkness agyin in ervened
Cairo is full of rumors of a threatened attack
able to form a diflerentopinion of this fair City’s ters do not certainly look very promising fora
ated
from
her
busband,
who
charged
him
to shat off greater results.
for others to indulge in the flow ef words. The
on Columbus, Ky., and remforeements have been
In the opinion also of our Island contemI now oceupy Strasburg. As soon as ob- sent there. A large rebel force at Mayfield with having since married Anne Fortner, 0! animated loveliness afterer at the stuoning Ball completion of the deliberations. I hope there best speech made, in my opiuen, was that of Si porary, the Protestamé, and of one of his
tained | will gend you turther part:culars.
P. U. Sperrinagy,
Major General.

The battle was fought on the same day
(19th) of the month that witcessed Sheridan's
victory in September. What the number
opposed to Gen. Sheridan has not been reported to the Department, but the boldness,
vigor aad success of the attack strongly indivate that heavy reinforcements bad been

the township of London, and with living
with her as his wife. The case was dismissed,
on the ground that the wile cannot give
FROM MissOURI.
evidence
against her husband, and that acSr. Lovuts, 16.—About 3,000 rebels, with two
pieces of artillery, under Jeff. Thompson, attack- cording to Jawthe second wile is the aggriev-|
ed Sedalia at 2 o'clock yesterday atterneun, and ed party. Anne Fortner was in the Court
during the trial, but she did not appear, from
drove the militia out of the place.
A few ofthe militia in the fort resisted the at- her silence, to endorse the statement in the
tack, but finally surrendered, and were parvled or deposition of Mrs. Cornish.
No further

threateving Paducah.

shot. The citizens were released without parole
I'he rebels left during the night, aud the Federal

evidence was brought against the defendant,

which is to come off at the Parliament Buildings
may be concession and reconciliaticn, but I have bi. P. Tache—the Premier of the Canadian Goon Friday next.
very grave doubts respectiug a satisfactory result. vernment—forthough a Frenchman and apparentOne remarkable feature about the Quebec The mail is just about closing. I hope to be able ly labouring under difficulty to express himselfin
ladies is the ulmost universal tendeney to corto give more cheering accoynts in my next letter. English, he certainly seemed te give utterance t ')
puleney. For one of the lean kind, I think it
E. -W.
wore genuine Cummon sevse views, and wore good
would be easy to count ten “ fat, tair,’’ and under
humour than any of the Maritime Delegates. 0:
as well as over “ forty;” and there appears to be INTER-COLONIAL UNION.
no compromise between rotundity and height;

rotundity appears to have the matter all its own
and the proceedings terminated.
pent from Richmond, with the expectation of infantry arrived this morning.
way. Of course I speak of those only whom I]
The rebels robbed the stores of seyerai thousand
falilling Longstreet’s bosst to smash up
A soldier of the 47th Regiment, at Hamil- sawat the Drawing Room; and [ shall not easily
Sheridan. Longstreet was known to be iv dollars worth ef goods, and burved the watersta- ton, C. W., deserted and got as far as the

No. 3,

Sr. Louts HoreL, QuEREC,
Fripay, Oct. 14, 1c64.

‘correspomdents, the Hon

George Beer, the

inane) difficulty arising owt ofthe debts of
the several Provinces is, a8 respecte Prince
Edward Island, an insuperable obstacle to

course the speeches were non-couunittal, and of

the Copfederation scheme. Mr. Beer says =
‘+ Supposing the Unien of the British North
American Colonies to be consummated, the
publie debt of the whole to be consolidated,

But 1 wust close the brief and hasty record for

alone’’ (assumed to be $62,203,339) ** that

the number of the inhabitants of the Fedethe same general character as those delivered at
rated Provinees to be 4,090,000, then the
Charlottetowa and elsewhere by the Delegates. proportion of interest on the Canadian debe
this day.

The cosey bed before me invites me to would fall to the 80,000 inbabstants of Prince

RAID FROM CANADA.

New York, Gct. 17, 1864.

On Saturday gn extra trajn carrying nearly 300

Sr. Arsansy Vr., Oct. 19.—An invasion of

sick and wounded saidjers fiom New Haven hospital te the general hospitals at Readville, Mass,
rebel employ, from Canada, made ea assault tao off the track pear New London. Twelve
soldiers ani two brakemen werekilled, and thirty

this town took place to-day. Some twenty or
twenty-five desperadves, supposed to be in

on the several Banks, abuut 4 0’elock this
afternoon. The National Bank was robbed
of wbout $50,000 mostly in bills. The St
Albans Bank was robbed of between $70,000
and $80,000, and the Franklin County Bank

soldiers more or less injured. .... Late advices
from Gen. Grant report av advance on Tuesday
by two divisions under General Terry, who dis-

presented himself at the bridge with the

covered new and strong fortificatious; the works positon he bad occupied, but lively enough
were found too strong to attack, and the Federals to go to the front to fight for Uncle Sam.
vf @ considerable amount. Some
twenty retired, the rebels following, when a severe fight
horses were also seized apd carried uff by the took place, resulting in driving the eyemy back to
Two Women Kicxep to Deatn —At Stratdesperadges. Several citizens, who resisted, his entrenchinents. Federal loss 300..... A large ford, C W.,a horrible affair has occurred.
were Baliperately shot; two were wounded side-wheel blockade runner had been sunk by our Two men and their families dwelt in a sort
periougly, end, it ia feared, fatally. E. J. fleet at the entrance of Charleston harbor. Ano-

Marrison, @ evntractor, U. H. Huntington, o
ote: and several others are injured slighty. The raiders threatened to burn the town
and left in the direction of Canada. A large
party baye gone in pursuis.
Lazsr.—AMr. Morrison, who was shot

heartily console myself. An hour spent in humThe great Government Ball) for which the most
ble devotians at St. Patrick’s Cathedral,—avisit to
extensive preparations had been in progress long
the historic monument to Wolfe and Montealn,
before the arrival of the Delegates from the
in the Governor's garden,—a walk on the EsplaLower Provinces, was given to-night in the Parnade,—a cursory view uf some of the great batile
liament Buildings. There was evidently no exfields of the last century; and a return to my
pense spared—nearly every room in the buildings
quiet room in the Hotel for the remainder of the
appeared to be filled, and every room was well
evening, to think and dreain about home, and all
prepared for the reception of the guests, whe
its endearing asseciatians.
The above noticed
to form an opinion upon such a tupic—silks and commenced to assemble about 9 o'clock — Lord
satius blazed with jewels aud precious gems ; Monck. the Governor General, and Sir R. G and other objects of interest about Quebec,will
and gave one the idea that the busbands and MeDonnell, Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, and be more particularly referred to hereafter.
Monpbay, Get. 17, 1864,
fathers of the fair wearers were as substantial his Lady, being amongst the guests. Invitations,
I understand that the debate on the question of
in their pecuniary means as the sulid fatness to I understand, were issued for about 1200, but not
which millinery and the jeweller’s art had lent so more than between 700 and 800 were present representation in the Upper House was resumed

wheelbarrow, and on paying the usual fee. which we, in the Lower Provinces, are too apt
of course, was permitted to pass unquestioned, to suppose to be the chief attributes of beauty.
the ‘look out party’? pot paying the In short, the Quebee ladies—and particularly
slightest attention to him or his barrel.
Ip those of French origin~appear to be the most
crossing he rested once or twice, but on
healthy, vigorous and good natured daughters of
reaching terra firma on the ‘ other side’’ he
threw up his cap end gave a loud bugza, then Eve whom I have ever had the pleasure to meet.
knocked in the head ot the barre}, when out As for their modes of dress, it appeared to be
popped a soldier,little stiff from the cramped eminently graceful, so far us | may be permitted

of pigsty fy which was a rendezyous
for the werst eharactere, The ather night
wanyattractions. But I must not extend this
a gang of rowdjes assembled there, and all
got drinking andfighting, and in the disturb- account of the Drawing Room, lest I should lead
ance the wives of those who kept the houses iny fair readers in the Island to suppose that 1
Coutederate loan bad de- received such brutal usage that they died, |
ain hopelessly smitten by the fair dames of Quebec,

ther steamer which was trying to rua out was
driven back ....Gold 222.
NewYork, Oct. 17th, Pp. M.
Steamship Damascus with dates to 7th has

passed Farther Point.
chned to 59 a 58. Consols 83 a 834 for money.
one immediately, and the ather after giving | notwithstanding the small drawback
Bullion in Bank ef England had decreased
evidence at the inquest ; the Jatter’s face was
£123,000.
Breadstuffs steady, with slight adbeauty at which I haye briefly hinted.
vance in Wheat. Provisions dull. Political news then swollen with erysipelag, and it turned |

revaila in this section in consequence ofthe for New York had been captured by 25 rebel
passengers, among whom were Lieut. Braine, alias
by Forrest's Johnston,
who captured the Chesapeake, and the
force. Gen. Merredith, commanding this Engineer of the Harriet Lane, who would take
District, has issued a proclamation calling charge of the Roanoke.....Advices from Sheron all citizens to suspend business, rally to man are te Saturday, noon. He was in close
arms aud drive buck the rebel horde. Forrest purayit af Hood, who was making a strong dewonhimself is reported to be at Corinth with a stration to cut kj (Sherman) eff from bis comstrong gavalry force, and expresses the inten- tnumeation with Chattanoyga and Nashville. .-..

Che rebels coutinue very active and destructive

tioa to free Western Kentucky trom the hand
of the op

rand allow the peaple tq vote in Missouri... -. Gold 214.

as they please at the coming election. The
rebel force left at Eaetport, Miss , is estima-

New Yor, Oct. 18.
.

British steamer Hat, from Halifax, was captured

ted at 500.
off Wilmington on the 10th iusiant, while aitemptThere were about one hundred arrests of ing to run the blockade... .. Maryland has adopted

of its attractions madeall the more softening in

The Kingston British American says that its influence by the comparison.

Quadrilles, Polkas, and Waltzes; and I assure

‘aaaste
i vet

the payment of £28,000 a year as her proportion of their debts, besides having to pay
—as Mr. Beer calculates sie would have to
do—£5,000 a year additional, as her share

of keeping up the Central or Federal Parlia-

ment and Government, the act would be no.

Canada; providing -for a separate representation

The arrangement of the financial part of

for Newfoundland, the North West Territory,| the negotiation will, doubtless,

prove the

British Columbia, and Vancouver's Island. The| greatest difficulty with which the ConvenCanadian Ministry retired from the Conference, tion will bave to deal. It will be the Gordan
knot, which it may greatly puzzle them to

possession of the floor; ancient matrons, who lam informed, to consider this ultimatum; and

Council Chamber, with all its rich paintings. above information, ae the subject of current reportraits of the different Speakers —he sees the port about Quebee. I will not vouch for its

unloose.

They may indeed, perhaps, after

having by the must patient, earnest, and

persevering attempts, vainly endeavoured to
UD loose it, cu¢ it altogether, turn from it as
matter too obstinately inextricable to be

wanipalated at their will, aud leave it juse
as they found it; so that each Province may

be responsible only for ite own debt.

As respects the £200,000 which it is said.
the Canadian portion of the Convention have
—as a condition of the Union — agreed to

Pe

vdvance to the Government cr people of P.
E. Island, to buy up the claims of the
prictors, —it eppears to us that both
Protsstant and bis correspondent, the Hon.
George Beer, in adverting to the subject,

have laboured under a misapprebension of
The Conference, I am informed, next proceeds the condition on which it has been proposed
the advance shall be made, and also of the
for Canada West briefly indicated. Jt was indeed they are beautiful here, and appeared to to consider the question, whether the Upper manner in which, if made, it is to be applied.
House
should
be
nominated
by
the
Crown,
or
agreed that the Canadian Government would my viewten times more attractive than they did
In jastiee to the Hon. George Coles — who
submit their views to-morrow in the form of re- at the Drawing Roam, which I neticed in a for- elected by the people, or by the several local has always been conspicuous as onof the
Each view was ably supported, most earnest promoters of our agricultural
solutions, and the Conference adjourned early to mer letter), are fluating past you every where in Legislatures.
enable them to prepare them. The Delegates all the rich trappings of tushion—numerous gay and I regret I am not at liberty to give the argu- interests —the best interests of the country—
from whom, we believe, the proposal for the
from the Lower Provinces had then a lung die- officers in uniform, some exhibiting on their wents or the names af the different speakers.
advance of this sum proceeded ; and also to
cussion amongst themselves as to the amount of breasts Royal decorations given for distinguished The debate was kept up until 12 o'clock to-night, disabuse the minds of such of our readers a8
representation in the Federal Parliament which merit,—here is grace, loveliness and politeness at and then adjourned. The Conference now meets may be im
d—through the misappreeach Province was eutitled to from its area, every step you take. The charm of the scene ia at 10 a. m, adjourn at 2, reassemble at half hension of the Protestant and his correspontrade and population. But the discussion was in- immeasurably enhanced by the admixture of the past seven p.m. ; and propose to carry their deli- dent, the Hon. George Beer—with erroneous
ideas concerning the terms upon which the
formal, and bu ccuclusivn could be arrived at.
various nationalities. There is no fun in seeing berations far into the uight.
said £200,000 are to be advanced co the Gotwo persons frum the same country in econversaTuurspay, Oct. 13.
TUESDAY, Oct. 18.
vernment or people of this Island by the CaOn the assembling of the Conference, a reaolu- tiun with each other; but to see those who are
Conference met at 10a.m. Debate on the mode nadian Government, if advanced atall, and
tion was submitted by one of the New Brunswick foreigners in language and race striving to com- of constituting the Council for the Confederate as to its intended use; we conceive it to
are @
fur their destructive powers. ‘The deduction North Carolina Regimeyt. . - .. At latest accounts
Delegates, declaring that all the preceedings ot municate their thoughts to each other, is an inei- Parliament resumed. I aim informed that nomi- our duty to give—as we believe we
from: the reconnuisegnce was that tle enemy Gen. Hood (Conted.) was fifteen miles south of A St. John paper says that the largest ox the
todo—a correct explication of the matter; but
dent
peculiarly
Convention,
and
the
new
Coustitutions
to
be
charming.
Here
is
the
gay, gar- nation by the Crown was the mode wh'ok met with
were wut in force this side af Petergburg or the Lafayette and regreating..... The Richmond Whig
precluded by want of epace from doing eo
Appemattos. and any effort on our part would of the 15th says that Gen. Grant has largely rein- probably in British America, is awned by framed fur the local as well as for the general Go- rulous, and polite Frenehman, (or French
lady, the approval of a large wajority af the Delegates, our present number, we are obliged to re
Deacon Elipbalet Reid, of Sackville, Westoe thew te a newlige on tle Appon atox.
forced the army on the north side of Janes River,
morlaud County. Ie was seven years old vernment, were done with the view of perpetuat- if you will,) gesticuluting with hands and head, when the vote was takea at the 2 o’clock adjourn- serve it for our next.
ashiIngTay, Oct. 11.— Informatio 1 from the and a beavy engagement is probably near at band.
Army of the Potomac tondaystates that Sunday When figit'ing commences it will be at both ends last May, and now t is measurewent in height ing the connection with Great Britain. I do not striving to make the Englishman, or Irishman, ment. The age and property qualifications of
In the words of an English paper of @ re
is 6 feet, length 12 feet. girth & feet S inches, pretend to give my readers the words of any re- or Scotchman, (who dves pot know a word of
Mgtt, between 52 and J o'clock, the enemy opeu- of the line... ..
210.
date, we may here remark that “the
cent
Legislative
Councillors
were
the
next
points
dised fire towards the second corps, auc eoutinued
and weight 3500 pounds. He has used for solution submitted. Indeed, I could not, for I Freneh any more than he
notions are afloat about England's
wildest
knows
Sanscrit),
comNew
York,
Qet.
20.
cussed. The age was settled, I understand, at 30
to tire for twenty or
( thirty minutes,
Jur
food the jast year 100 bushels of potatoes,
! tro
readiness to cat the bonds that
and
interest
preheud
a
have
no
access
to
the
Minutes.
The
information
strange
jumble
Official
Bylletin
from
Secretary
of
War
states
of
French and exces- years—none but British-born or uaturahsed Bridid not replyig not known w
an
.
bind the Colonies to the Mother Country +
pf inflicted any dawage on * ey that Sheridan wor splendid yictory over Long-| 50 of turnips, 60 of barley, 10 of oats, 2 of I communicate to the EXAMINERis only such sively bad English. ‘Phe French ladies
here give tish subjects to be eligible for nomination; ard as
street at Cedar Creck yesterday. Forty-three ;flax seed, and | ton of bay, custing in all
and we regret to find that these eerie
Sue esterday every thiv.; wag eom- pieces of artillery and two
as might be gathered by any person in Quebec a delightful tone to suciety,—though lusty in flesh, for the property qualification, I believe that is an
thousand prisoners not far short of $100,
we may judge by the fearful erano ,
"
my:
captured. Federal Gen. Bidwell killed; Wright
of an inquiring wind, but it is nevertheless quite they are quite aseffiminate,i{ not wore so,than their
consequences of a Union of the rovinces
the
opet
question
at
the
time
I
write,
(Tuesday,
4
RE kICHMOND—\4
FEDE-| 224 Rickets wounded. Longst
A special despatch contained in the Boston correct. The resvlution above noticed was sisters
tacked at
of British origin. There is infinite grace p- m.), but Iam inclined to think the qualifica- to this Island, as elaborated in the ao
L REPULSE.
\ FEDE dasts a ne Federal ites
Courter
of
Monday
confirms
the
reportof
the
oe
andor tine
new contemporary The Hi
t
ppareut success.
Sheridan reached the loss of the blockade running steamer Condor, strongly objected to, on the ground that no one of manner and faultless politeness in their inter- tion will not be less than four thousand dollars in ber of our
os
aerawtae Held about noon, took com
are likely to haye acceptance
aod achieved which satled from this port a few days ago. in the Conference ever contemplated separation course with strangers. They make no difficulty
real estate, above debts and iscumbrances, and own
people. Piscoursing upon these Seara great victory..... Yeste:
It is stated that she was chased by a Federal from the Mother Country —that the connection akoutfalling in lave—or appearing
Feconpoissance | eupposed from Canada, cuteted St. Alban's
to do it—with way be wore. All these points afford an immense Sully Ncaiatipuied
» the =
,§ gunboat, and with the intention of saving |

Washington.

jngtoe were aleo closed, end the proprietors

¥

Were Prince Edward Island to enter into
a Union with ber Sister Proviness, biable to

almost unanimous vote, tu their claim for an} peljieye that it will ever be required of her

have long since passed the aytumaof their lives, in an hour returned, concediug all that the Lowe:
and cast their sere and yellow leaves along the Provinces demanded. Tho representation in
Weoxespay, Oct. 12, 1864.
the Upper House will be as follows, ifthe scheme
off large sums of money horrowed from friends
The Convention met at 11 o’clock—all the high ways of Time — were not insensible to the
should be approved of by the Imperial and Local
and a young married woman, leaying his members being present—Messrs. Carter, of New- seductive pleasures of the dance.
credivors and fawily to mourn.
foundland, and Mr. Whelan, of Prinee Edward
I will not pretend to give a nunute description Parliaments ;—Lower Canada, 24; Upper Canada,
onessconmiaiiiie
Island,
briefly
addressed
the
Conference,
accountof
the Ball. I cannot do so. The bewildering 24; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and P. E./
NEW BRUNSWICK.
sland, 24; the maritime Provinces to be repreImportant To CoLonraL SpipaviLpEerRs.— ing for their absence at the taking of the vote yes- scene baffles all my descriptive powers. ‘The I
sented as follows: Nova Scotia and New Bruns-|
Several gentlemen of St. John, N. B., inter- terday, in faveur of a general Confederation. patient reader who peruses this veraeious diary
ested in shipbuilding, while recently in Eng- Both those Delegates gave their adhesion to the of mine, must appeal te his own imagination for wick 10 each; P. E. Island, 4; and Newfound-|
land, bad an audience with the committee of principle, and wished té he ¢ggnsidered as having a description. Let him fancy that he is elbowing land, as an addition to the general arrangement,
Lloyd's Register of British shipping, with a voted for it, A record was made on the Minutes
his way from the House of Assembly to the 4. I give the readers of the EXAMINER the

Pheir branch houses in Wash- their proprietors arrested by military autharity on is held that the materials used in them, and
suspicion of running goods through blockade. - . - styie of construction and finish, entitle them
Advices from Sherman are te 16th. Hood, after
and clerks there ligewige imprisuned. All dertroying 15 mnles of railroad north of Resaca, to a higher grade. Tne Committee received
phese parties are suepegied of contraband fell back betore Sherman without fighting, and the St. Juhn gentlemen courteously, and
trade, esther ag principals or accomplices retreated towards the south west..... Sheridan promised to give the subject their attention and
with the South, and being extensiy: ly enga- has again deteated the rebels in the Shenandyih in the meantime wouid communicate with
ged ip blvekade rgnning.
Valley, capturing 4 guns from Mosby, and com- their Surveyors. Should Lloyd’s Register
pletelyscattering Longstreet’s toree.- . . - Gold 235. Committee determine to grant an additional
FROM THE POTOMAC ARM¥.
year to the classification of Spruce buiit ships.
New York, 18th—p. M.
New Yor. Oct. 11.—The Herald's 9th CarpScotia arrived. Bell's Life says neither Coburn and raise them to 4 A | grade, the result will
correspondence of the 9th inet., says, Gen. Wil nor Mace ean elaius the stakes of the recent in- be most beneficial to our Colonial shiphuild#ux's division this morning made an adyayee, tended prize fight, and recommends Coburn to ers. The extra year, if granted, would be
with (6 Intention of advancing our po-itign gud accept Mace's challenge te fight in England... -. equal to an adyance of ten shillings per ton ;
Teconneitering thet of the enemy. Over a mile There was continued uneasiness in fiuancial and this invests the matter with very special
wod a half was marebed under slight «k rmishing, commercial circles 1n Evugland, and several addi- interest.
when the 57th Masggchusetts regiment was fired STee
Marks, of St. Stephen, N. B., won the
pon by the euciny. Seime fitteen nen werelost.
NewYork, Oct. 19.
Prince of Wales’ Cup fired for at Fredericton
Paptain Twitchell, with the 4th Mas-achusetts
Dattery, ocgnngneirs the party ; but ne epportuAdvices from Shermancoutinue favorable. He last week. Ile scored 27 points at 200, 300,
maty wae offered te use the pieces, so voll known took Ship’s Gap on the 16th, capturing the 24th and 400 yards.

undertaking.”’

equal representation with the two sections ot| to do so.

a citizen of that place, of hitherto unimpeachable character, has leyanted, carrying

rehants and their clerks in Baltimore on the New Constitution, which makes ber hereafter view to procuring at Lluyd’s a higher classifionday. They were all sent in « special a Free State....- Nuwber of business houses in cation tur certain kinds of Colonial ships to that effeet,
The forenoon waa oceupied in discussing, ar
train fur conflaement in the Old Copital at Baltimore and Washingtan have been closed and Spruce ships are now elassed 4 A 1, while it

millions of pounds, and at the Federal ex-

pense. In all probability we should be
called on to pay over £5,000 a year as our
proportion of the interest om that gigantio

thing less than suicidal. But on such terms,
The Dancing was of the same character as you t o-day in the Parliament Buildings ; and the De- we venture to predict, she never will enter
legates from the Lower Provinces adhered, by an
into the Union ; and, moreover, we cannot
find in every fashionable Ball Room: Lancers,

you that the string and brass bands of the two
to their Regiments stationed bere were not allowed to
through she bady, has singe died.
I return have auyidle time upon their hands. Grave and
to my Hotel with an enhanced appreciation of my venerable Ministers of State contended with the
INVASION OF KENTUCKY.
unimportant... .. lt was rumored at Havana on out that they had been kicked to death. The
liumble Island home, and witha keenrecollection youngest and gayest votaries of fashion for the
Cayno, Li., Oct. 19.—{jreat excitement the I2th that steamer Roanoke from that port brutes wha did it are caught.

aid into Western Kentucky

Union — if I am correethy informed — is the
building of the Intereolonial Railroad from
Nova Scotia to Canada, at a cost of many

rather adverting to, a mere skeleton outline of the two floors occupied incessantly from 9 until 4 accuracy, but I think it is very near the truth.

Federal constitution,which the Attorney Geyeral o'clock in the morning, — beautiful women, Cand

was pre-eminently desirable; but that in framing a dozen gentlemen at a time;
and the gentlemen, ficld for speculatiun; but as wy readers will un- the Herald arrives at

most staring

RR

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

“

te eh

ee

the valley, and had assumed command of the tion, but did no other damage to the railroad. | Suspension Bridge, at Niagara, on his way forget the cheerful, pleasant, “jolly ” expression “There was a sound of revelry by night,
repose ; and the excitement which one experiences Edward Island to pay, would be £20,000 per
And Can'pa’s capital had gathered then
|
of countenance which characterized them all—
year, or one-third of our whole revenue; to
rebel army, and confident hopes of an over- The rolling stock had al] been sent to Tipton.
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright
in this fast city, together with the gushing and
Price is reported to be moviug ou Lexington to Yankee land, where, after one or two unwhich we may add some £3,000 a year as
whelming disaster to the Loon army were Bill Anderson eut the North Missouri railroad at successful attempts to puss over, he finally the easy,well-bred manners which marked theirin- The camps shoneo'erfair women aud brave men.
overwhelming
hospitalities
of
its
generous-hearted
our
proportion of the interest of the pablic
boastiully expressed for several days, backed High Hill. He aise visited Florence. Anderson succeeded by a novel expedient. He got into tercourse with strangers, aud which went verytar
A theusand hearts beat happily, and when
people,
render
repose
absolutely
necessary.
debt
of New Brunswick and Nova Seotia,
by rebel adberepts in Washington and Balti- says his ouly orders are, “ To raise bell in North a barrel, and found an obliging friend who
Music
arose
with
its
voluptuous
swell
to compensate for the want of that delicacy (not
leaving Newfoundland out of the question.””
Soft eyes looked loye to eves which spake again,
guure,
Missouri.
Sunpay, Oct. 16, 1864.
** headed him up,’’ and tumbled the barrel of manner, but of blood and muscle), effiminacy,
Epwin M_ Stanton,
—_———-<>-- -—Further on this subjcet, Mr. Beer says =
into a wheelbarrow. ‘This friend in due time regularity of feature, and symmetry of body, And all went merry as a marriage bell.”
A quiet day.
No invitations, fur which I
—ByRon.
Secretary of War.
“Contingent upon the establishment of the

ee ee
|
May the _enuse an increase of taxation in these Culead
:
| feared that they would be brought before an under
vor not-—their relations with the Mothe
soldiers and officers. But this is not
- ‘of their mother tongue, and talking a strange con- good prayers of all our friends at home be eor Country
might be at variance
LATEST NEWS FROM EUROPE. . 1. German
Through the kindness of Mr. W. F. Alexan
Under pretence that the ordinary revenues | magistrate, w hose sympathies
legal aspects of the ease, aud discharged, der, messenger for Turner's Express, we (St. John | glomeration of English and excessively bad piously offered for us, to the end that we may be | remaining the same as at present,—but whether
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| sympathy as openly as they dared to.
lt was at frat believed that the cata:trephearose | According to the latest intelligence received| These prisoners were quite talkative and pretend- residenc® burnt); i Burgin, Dry Goods ; George Address was presented to them by the Very
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where mercantile pursuits of a rough end course
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Several addresses have been presented to
store burned, but most of the stock saved ; Hinek- Doctors of Divinity and other Professors, as
ing my hand in my pocket to keep them in fightFy ide and Mace! esticid—showing opp site resulis His Excellency the Governor, congratulating and the othes from New Orleans.
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inst year ia encouraging. In Octobs<, 1563, the
Captain SEMMES AGAIN ArLoat.—Capt.
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| Semmes sailed from the Mersey on Sunday
further observatiwns concerning the Seminary,
looked fierce about that Trent affair, 1 was forced
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8,080,
hewse are the figures of Mr. Faruall, the | Exeelleney returned an appropriate reply.
the ring; and, after all, I doubt
| destination of the Laurel is rather, at pre- ture;
Union Store, Groceries; R. M. Tuttle, do;
will certainly become an easy conquest.
The Standard says that the fishermen of
Poor-law Coanmissioner, but the statistics of the
sent, myeterious, but so far as the Customs’ Clark & Webster, Hardware; E. H. Andrews, yesterday :—
very much if they were fit lo come to the scrateh.
Relief Coromittee show that the nuiber of per- | the North Shore of Conception Bay the past
SATURDAY, Oct. 22.
[tell you what, these fellows must put themselves
gene in the receipt ef relief amounts to 114,000 }summer will not average five quintals per | bill of entry show, the vessel bas certainly Groceries; H_ Pike, Butcher; Simon Steves, do ;
From the Quebec Morning Chronicle, Oct. 21.
It ia apreuneed that the Prince ond Princess 'man.
What they are to do the present win- cleared for ports where Conlederate precli- P. Whalen, Groceries; Dr. Spinney’s Office : Dr.
The Conference sat from 12 noon until six p. in. in training. They needo't expect me to fight
ot Wales will shortly return from their incoguito | ter to sustain their fawilies, is a mystery tu | vities predominate, viz, Nassau, Havana, Patterson, Dentist; John Steves, Boots and Shoes; VISIT OF THE DELEGATES VO LAVAL
to-day, and comipenced the most valuable portion their battles for them any longer: they must help
UNIVERSITY AND QUEBEC SENINARY.
}and Matamoras. Sheis merely « tender and W. H. Mack, Watebmaker; Miss Bowman, Millivisit to Sweden and Denwark. It acema to have
a. Government must cometo their relief;
ner; John Buckman, Fish; J. G. Fewcomb, Gas
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day honored by a visit from a number of the
returned howe by way of Paria, but fer some
people clear ground and sell it cheap, and ‘ammunition for a new Screw-steamer, of | In addition to the above the Offices of Hon. de-egates from the Maritime Provinces attending affairs of the several Provinces. The Finance Mi:- me, well and good; Fil not turn them out of
reason er otber this intention bas bee. abandoned
which Capt Semmes is to take command
y, J. W. French, Dr. Mowe, and the Intercolunial Conference now being heid in ister of Canada made a most able and elaborate ex- doors; but if they like better to ge ou their own
syron
Bradbur
The health of Lord Carlisle is so critical that a ' encourage them to cultivate it.
The press calls upon the Government to | Chis vessel is supposed to be a newscrew others, Were consumed; several stores also, besides this city. Atzthree o'clock P.M. the distinguish- position of the views of the Canadian Government, houk, and set up housekeeping for themselves,
aqececessor had te be found fer him in
the Lord- !
st: amer which was lying at Maderia on the 3d | those mentioned.
ed visitors were received in the reception-room which,at the close of his speech,he preseut ed in the why the sooner they do it the better for both of
Licutenaney of Ireland, aud Lord Wodehouse 'make timely provision for the impending
jingtant, and was there known under the name|
The Sentincl Office, we are informed, was of the University by His Lordship the Bishop o:
| distress in Bonavista
has bees induced to accept the position.
The Ranger isa large j quite destroyed. A schooner laden with coal, ly- Tloa, administrator of the Divceese of Quebec, formof a resolution. Tannot at liberty te give you us, that’s all F have te say.” Whe ean blame
The owner ofthe blockade runner Laurel pub ish- | H. M.S. Medea, Capt. Preston, arrived at lof the Ranger
es a @ ter, denying the -@ tement that Semmes had St. John’s from Battle Harbor, on the La- fand very switt, and will, no doubt, should ing at Union Dock, was burnt to the water's His Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton, His the resolution, although I should very much like honest Juhu for these wmutterings? His reflecactually turn out to be the new cruiser, edge and hull sunk. ‘The schooners Astrea, Ben- Lordship the Bishop of Kingston, the Rector to d»so.
asxiled in his vessel as stated, the and ridiculing idew |brador.
Indeed, at the time I write the reso- tions are those of every father who sees growing
Weare bappy to give place to the }she
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Capt Semmes took with him on board |
is to be manned and armed from the steamer }Cape Charles and Battle Liarbor — seines,
The Frontier Bank, as already an-| The whole party then proceeded to the great hall, but I have every reason to believe that it agrest expense, and whe seem unwilling tode
men, | destroyed,
Laurel and cenverted into ai re
vel Cruiser.) from 250 to 300 qtis. : at Occasional Harbor {the Laurel eight officers and 100
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nt
: i} most of whom served with him on board the | nounced, with the Telegraph and other offices, | where the pupils of the Quebec Seminary, to the will be confirmed, althongh it may be somewhat anything towards their own support. In shert,
| were burot te the ground. ‘Lhe property ef the | number of four hundred, were assembled; and the
senally demanded from stakeholders the stakes —seines, from 400 to 700 qtis. ; at Ship Har Alabama.
wnodified in its details.
In general terms, I may it seems admitted on all sides that the time hae
persons mentioned above were all destroyed ex- | Rector read the following
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ve
| cept those otherwise noted.
at the place fixed tor the fight, while Mace failed | 80 to 200 for seines at Indian Tickle.
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Stakeholder explained ‘uat Coburn! give the information just as it was received| LAT “ST
tu appear.
NEWS FROM PILE}
Island in an admirable position as regards ite tish Provinees in North Aweriea must provide
could have ne claim owing te the noufulfilment | irom @ person who had landed trom the above
A Public Meeting of Inhabitants of Lots 11 & Honorable Gentlemen,—
SEAT OF WAR IN THESTAIES.
financial affairs. That position will be vastly for their ows defenee.
of conditions as to referee, and wiees wu ual | shop, and who, to apply his own howely!
12 was held this evening at the house of Mr.
“ There are in the lives of nations, as in those diferent from the one conjured ap by my friend
Let it be granted that oar present relations
agreement Was come to, the affair wae a draw ) phraseology, in answer to us at the moment, ||
War news is of a quiet nature. “enera! Hugh Callaghan, on the Main Western Road, for af individuals, moments of selemn import, on
Coburn expressed a wish to fight, but only in Lre- | remarked ‘the fishery has been what you
| the purposeof applying to the Beard of Education, || Which their destiny bangs.
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to furm their settlement mto a Schoel District and | “The British colonies of North America are 15th instant, I] have only just new reevived and
as they now are. The nest enquiry that presents
Another Lond a Cera Merehant, Mr. A. Drere jmay call a’ fair average voyage, one with | effect upon the Confederates, as will be seen |} giving a name to the same; when, after several) pow
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ten, exmuitied suicide ju consequence of embarj names had been proposed and rejected, that of | fluence of which may even surpass our prevision. read. Sore of myfriends of the P. E. Island itself to us is, what career ws open tothe Britiak
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| the 19th say that the rebels have withdrawn | INVERNESS Was unanimously adc pted.
rassments.
| “ History will hand down to posterity the Delegation have carried awaythe paper to laugh American Colonies? How are they te exist ina
BERMUDA.
Engagements between French treens and Arab
| the Union prisoners from work on the fortiJOHN CAMPBELL, See'y of Meeting.
}names of all these to whom the confidence of over the absurd delusions into which Mr. Beer the future? At pyesemt there appear three
insurgents in Algeria, on the 29th and 30th Sep| fications on account of Butler's retaliation!
i their fellow-citizens has entrusted with this great has allowed himseif to be betrayed by au imagicovrses open to them. The Gret is te remaoie
tember, resuited in S00 Arabs being killed and
il. M. Steamer Jason arrived at Halifax, in placing rebel prisoners in the Duteh Gap |
mission of examining the basis of our political
wounded, and over 109 Fieuch.
constitutions, and of proposing fundamental mo- uation which, to say the least, has been strangely dependencies of the British Crown, making proon the 23rd instant, from Bermuda. Weare | Canal.’’
perplexed, but which has never been deemed to vision fer their ow» defeace; the aecond ia to
difications,
| By the steamer Mourning Star at New
glad to learn that the yellow fever is fust dis- | York, from New Orleans, we baye late infor- |
INDIA.
“It is not the part of a literary and scienti be one of a fervid and excitable character. Mr. establish themselves inte an independent State,
The laat Bombay mail confirms the impression appearing. The Halifax Recorder of the 2ith jmation from Mobile, Several army officers|
fical institution to express an opinion on the all- Beer assumes that our Island people will be taxed
either a kingdom or a republic; and the third i
important questions of the day; yet it cannot rewhich wrevieusly prevailed that the Indian Go- gives the following :—
Charlottetown, October 31, 1864.
made a daring reconnoissanes in Mobile Bay
to make up a proportion of the Canadian debt, to beg admission inte the Republic of the United
main
indifferent
to
debates
which
concern
ower
comvernment Were preparing for an expedition inte
The Bermads papers ere filled with lengthy jonthe 10th, passing inside of all obstructions, |
won country, understanding as it does how well which he has correctly enough stated at sixty-two States. The aduption ef either of these alternaBawetas, te punish the Klan for the outrage
}and returning sately. One of the gunboats. |
«dered te the Hen. Mr. Eden, the British Envoy, accounts concerning the capture of the U.S.
INTER-COLONIAL UNION, worthy of the best wishes of all are the eminent millions and odd dollars—that the Island will tives necessitates Union. Ht can easily be seem
personages on whose shoulders weighs so heavy
when he went to that country on a mission of Steamer Roanoke, and subsequent movements | while reconnostering in Navy Core, was fired
(No. 4.)
a responsibility.
‘ have to bear a proportion of the Nova Scotia and that no adequate provision can be made for the
peace. The conduct of our Envoy, as we showed of the captors. The Gazette, of the Ith, linto, but no serious damage was dune. A
at the tune, was the reverse of prudent; but he furnishes the following paragraph relative to | severe storm had occasioned some dumage to
“ Moreover, the prosperity of an institution NewBrunswick debts, and to help to providefor defence ofthe Colonies by the Colonies separately.
QueBec, OcT. 18, 1864.
such as this istoo closely connected with the the construction of the great inter-colonial Rail- Five or six different governments, with five oe
was treated with such marked indignity that te the seizure, confirming the statements received one or two sailing vessels, and a coal laden
When I elosed my last letter at this date, Lun- future of the country not to partake in the anxiety
brig was driven ashore, which will probably
allow the brutalities practised on hii te escape
through other channels :—
way, and for military defences. Never was there six different policies and interests, would eflecchastisement would be te encourage those barbe lost.
derstand that the debate in Conference was then with which from the sources te the mouth o!
The somewhat unusual spectacle of a burning
bariars iv their ingulence. At the sometime, it
The extreme seyere trade regulations ol in progress touching the coustitution of the Upper the St. Lawrence, five millions of British subjects a greater mistake. Canada proposes to deal with tually prevent that uniformity of system and unity
await the result of your important labors.
is painiul to know that officiai imbec lity will in- ship was to be seen from the east end of our Island General Canby have effectually stopped all
the Maritime Provinces in the most bread and of action so essential to the conduct of military
“The students of the Quebec Seminary and liberal spirit. She emphatically declares that the
volve as in a war from which neitner honor nor on Sunday. The Roanole left Havana for New business at New Urleans. There is nothing House under the Federal Government, as inti
affiirs. Besides, without a Union of some kind,
profit can be derived. We learn also by the same York a short time since, and when somedistance later from Mexico to confirm the capture of mated in mylast. I believe this principle was these of Laval University, whom you see here
united, also share in our emotion; in after years burden of her debt shall fall upon Upper and it would be impossible te apportion to each the
mail tuat an embassy from Koeland, in Central from land was captured by a number of Confedeagreed
to:
that
in
choosing
Councillors,
the
Matamoras bythe French.
some of them may, in their turn, be called on to Lower Canada—and upon Upper and Lower share it should contribute to the commondefence.
Asia, had arrived at Cashmere, on its way to the rates who had shipped as pussengers. Most ofthe
A letter to the New York Acrald, dated choice should be confined to the several Legisla- guide the ship of the State, and to continue the
Vieervy of India, the object of which is to pro- officers surrendered quietly; but one, a DutehCanada alone. J. is proposed to consolidate the
We think that the first of the courses we have
cure acsistance from the Indian Government to man, who does not appear to have understood | Chattanooga, 16ch instant,states that the smali tive Councils in existence in the respective Pro- construction, the foundations of which it is your
debts of the several Provinces, the Confederation indicated, besides being most agreeable to the
repel the attempts of the Russians to uiake a high- what wassaid to him, was shot dead; and another garrisons at Daltun and other places were vinces at the time the Union was to take effect, mission to lay.
** Whatever maybe the issue of your delibe- assuming their liability in consideration of the present temper of the Colonists, would be much
read for troops through that country. Sir Char- of the crew, who offered someslight resistance, ordered to evacuate, which they did, saving excepting Prince Edward Island. That favoured
rations, permit us to assure you, honorable gentle- transfer of all provincial property of a publie cha- the cheapest. Although we would have to keep
les Wood does not appear te be very popular was wounded. The vessel was brought to the much valuable property. They were then
with the Indian authorities. He and Sir Charles neighborhood of this Island this day week, and occupied a very short time by Contederates, place was to have the whole Island for a chvice. men, in the name of all our pupils and Alumni,
racter — such as canals, public harbours, light our ownfortifications in repair, and to ereet new:
Denison, the Governor of the Madras Presidency. nightly visits were paid to Fathom Hole, where but on General Sherman pressing them so Whether this may be deemed complimentary to that your visit will be long borne in mind by them.
are at is-we relative to an order which the for- she was provided with men and provisions. A closely, they alsu evacuated, and all those the Island, or whether it was supposed that the Nor will it be without result, for, whlie engaged houses, steamboate, dredges, and public vessels, ones where required, to equip and pay our own
inthe task of developing their intelligenee,they will river and lake improvements, railways, military, soldiers, and perhaps te build and keep afloat
ret has insisted upon being carried out. It re- brig went to her with coal; but the weather places claimed to have been captured by the
present Legislative Council there does not, or is be animated by the grateful remembrance of the
lates to the position of the Indian | cal officers, proving tea stormy, it was finally determined to Confederates, are now occupied by Northern
roads, public buildings, custom houses, and three or four war steamers, we would still have,
and the Governer ef Madras refuses his assent on abandon the prize, which was effected on Sunday troops. Southern papers consider General not likely to afford suitable materials for a selec- honor conferred on their alma mater by the presence of the most eminent and most influential post offices, except such as may be set in case of war, the assistance of the fleet aud
the ground that * the instructions are opposed to —the crew and officers landing in beats, when
tion,
are
points
which
I
am
not
prepared
to
disSherman's position critical, and also that of
wen of this immense territory.”
the Koyal wishes, aud are a flagrant violation of they were inmediately placed auder arrest by the
aside for the use of the local Legislatures ; army of the Mother Country, and, in case of disjut certain it r, the principle, as I have
Hood's equally so, but say they think, i! cuss
Hon. Mr. Tupper, on behalf of himself and his
the guarantee granted by the lunperia| Parliament authorities.
ordnance property, munitions of war, armories, pute with our neighbours, the weight ot ber imdelegates, read the following
to the officers of the army of the late Company.”
From the Bermuda Mirror, of the 15th, we Hood can keep his supplies, Sherman must stated it, was carried.
and lands set apart for public purposes. The fluence and the fear of her prowess. There
But they admit that
"Thia is bearding the Indian Seeretary in London
ather the following particulars of tie sub evacuate Georgia.
REPLY.
Wepnespay, Oct. 19,
Confederation then proposes to placeto the credit would, however, be this drawback, that the enewith a vengeance, and there must be strong sequent trial of Braine and his associates :— Sherman's position cuts off Hood's coumunigreund for dissatisfaction when language so uncation with his base. The Georgia militia
The most important feature in the whole fabric “To the Very Rererend E. A. Taschereau, D.C.L., of each Province, to meet its debt, $25 per head mies of Great Britain would be our enemies, and
The trial, to which we alluded in our last as
Kectur of the University of Lacal.
compromising is used.
of the population. If the debt of any oue does not that we would necessarily be involved in any war
going on in the town of St. George, in reference have again been ordered out, and are to of the Federal Coustitution engaged the delibera“VeRY REVEREND Sir,—Webeg to express
to the capture of the Federal merchant steamer rendezvous at Macon.
tions
of
the
Conference
for
the
whole
of
tuis
day,
our grateful estimate of the very flattering terms amount to thateum, that particular one can draw she might wage with any of the powers either on
NEW ZEALAND.
A
desputeh
dated
Lowell,
Mass.,
224,
say
Roanoke, terminated en Wednesday last, by the
It is eatiefactory to knowbya telegram trom withdrawal of the charge of “ piracy,” the accu- that a very destructive fire occurred last that is—Rvpresentation of the several Provinces in which we have been addressed by you, on hehalt for the interest semi-annually. The debt of Ca- this or the other side of the Atlantic. It will be
Suez that the revelted Maories in New Zealand sation having been found, on examination, to be night, about 9 a. m., at what is known as in the Lower House, or House of Commons, asit of the Faculties and Alumni of this distinguished nada is such that she will have nothing to draw evident to the most unreflecting that it would be
have acknowledged defeat by making their sub- ‘untenable. It appeared on trial that the Roanoke, Dracut Navy Yard, which was totally des- is tobe styled. The principle agreed upon at the University, and of the professors and students of
— Nova Scotia and New Brunswick not much much more expensive to maintain a separate
the Quebee Seminary.
wissioa, and giving up their territorics as a proot | asteamer plying between Havana and New York troyed. ‘The large new brick mill, counting
“ Engaged as we are-in the important duty of each—Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island national existence than to remain ander the prow
of their sincerity. It 1s to be hoped, now that as @ passenger vessel, left the former place on the room and two wooden houses belonging to Charlottetown Convention was, as I am informendeavoring, in conjunction with the Government
peace bas been restored, that the experience of 28th ultime with a number of passengers, amongst
the Merrimac Woolen Company were als: ed, that population should be the basis of repre- of Canada, so to improve the political institutions will have a large balance in their favour. The tection of the Flag of Old England; and it is very
the past will net be lost upon the New Zealand whom. it afterwards turned out, were ten Confedesentation.
This
principle
did
not
appear
to
be
destroyed.
Total loss about $250,009.
of the British American Provinees as to promote debt of the Island represents about three dollars questionable whether our material prosperity
Executive. These savages were entitled to more rate officers, under the command of Capt. Braine.
acceptable to the P. E. Island Delegates, owing the cuminoninterests of all, we are much gratified per head—that leaves twenty dollars per head would be at all increased by our withdrawing
consideration than they lave received, and the (the same person who captured the Chesapease, the Insured $200,000.
ecnse of wrowg under which they laboured has history of whichis still fresh inour winds.) When
A raid into Western Kentucky, by Confe- to the seantiness of the population of the Island, to learn that eur high mission is duly appreciated to its credit, the interest of which can be drawn ourselves from under its protecting folds. Still,
at a great seat of learning trom which the public
produced a war which no one can look back on at sea Capt. Braine demanded the surrenderot derates under Forrest, is in progress.
The and they laboured strenuously and unanimously,
semi-annually for local improvements. By this independence have its advantages, but we conwith any feeling akin to satisfaction. Now, that the ship te him, as an officer of the Confederate raid is for political effect. Great excitement I understand, to have their case made an excep- sentiment of the country must be largely iufluenced.
arrangement, the debt of P. E. Island will be sider it premature to discuss them now.
if has closed, a pewera ought to mark the policy States. The capture was easily effected, as little exists in consequence of it. The steamer J.
** The students of the Quebec, Seminaryas also guaranteed to the extent ef $2,025,000,00—the
tuwarde tee in the island.
or no resistance was made by the erew. It was C. Irwin blew up on Sunday morning, while tional one. But it was argued that if the prinHowever delighted many Colonial politicians
the Faculties and Alumai of Laval University,
the intention of Braine, after obtaining possession, lying at Eddyville, on Camberland River, ciple were departed from in one ease, it would af- may rest assured that our best efforts will be ex- interest on which, at 5 per cent, will be $101,- would have been, a few years ago, at the prosITALY.
tu steer for these Islands and land the passengers
destroying the boat aud killing a large nuw- ford serious ground for discontent if rigidly en- erted tofiud a wise solution of the great question 250.00. Add to this, the proportion which the pect of our being peaceably absorbed by the
Manseriies, Oct. 7.— Prince Hu:nbert has ar- and crew, and then carry the vessel to Wiluing- ber of persons.
foreed with regard to all the rest of the Pro- which has been submitted to our deliberations; Confederation proposes to give to each Province United States, we are happy to think that there
rived here, and will embark immediately. Let- ton; but finding, on reaching this place, they had
A Federal expedition, composed of eolored vinces. I cannot now review the arguments on but in any event we will not soon forget the dis- for the support of its jocal administration, at the
ters from Reme te the 4th instant state that the not sufficient coul for that purpose, they burned
is now searcely one who would coutemplate such
guished mark of respect which you have beew
Pope had declared, in the presence, of visitors, the vessel and landed at St. George’s—the passen- troops, made a successtul foray from Rodney both sides with which I have been made acquaint- pleased to offer us on the present occasion.
rate of 80 cents per head, making for the popula a contingency with pleasure. In an economical
to
Fayette,
Miss.,
on
the
2d,
while
another
gers
in
the
meantime
bavirg
been
put
on
board
the
that prudence Was necessary, but that it were
“(Signed,) Charles Tupper, W. A. Henry, toa of P. E, Islaud (say 81,000) $64,800.00—
ed, but this I hope te dv when the whole framepoint of view, such an absorption would be ruinidle te hope
that the Holy See would treat with brigt. Mathilde of Lalitax, which vessel put in expedition attacked the enemy at Woodville,
J.MecCully, R. B. Dickey, A. G. Archibald, of
the Kinuglow of Italy. A rumour wos current on here and landed them. The captors afterwards killing 40 and capturing two officers, 54 wen work of the Constitution is ready to be presented Nova Scotia.
aud we have a total of $166,050.00, which P. E. ous. When this cruel war is over, the people
Sunday that a deuwystration had beca projected, landed at St. George’s, aud were immediately ar- and 2 guns.
Gen. A. L. Lee's expedition, to the public, whichit is the intention, I believe,
“S. L. Tilley, C. W. Steeve, W. Johnson, Island will annually receive. Deduet from the of the States, whether united or disunited, will
Lut the requiete preeautions having been takeu rested by the authorities and put in prison, to towards Clinton had passed threegh that of the Conference to do. I ean only state now a
E. B. Chandler, G. H. Gray, Charles Fisher, ot latter sum $12,000, interest at 5 per cent. on our
be one of the most heavily taxed in the world;
by the French troops, tranquility was maiutained, await their trial for an act ofpiracyin seizing the place, still pressing onward.
New
Brunswick,
few bald facts, such as come to my knowledge,
The Austrian Atubassador was expected at Rome Roanoke. When they landed three of them were
debt of £75,000 curreney, or $240,000, and the and those States which hereafter may be adwitted
The
result
of
a
recent
raid
by
Federal
ca“J.
W.
L.
Carter,
Ambrose
Shea,
of
Newdressed in the uniform of the Coufederate States,
the same as they do to any other person in Quebec,
ou the Mth.
balance in our favour will be $154,050.00, or into the Union, will be obliged to pay a share of
and had their commissions in their pockets. valry in the Luray valley, Va., as reported and such as I find noticed in the Teronto journals. foundland.
THE VIENNA CONFERENCE.
“J. H. Gray, Edw. Palmer, W. H. Pope, £48,140 128 Gd, P. E. 1. ecurreney, which will be, the interest of its enormous national debt.
Braine hadalso special instructions from the Con- by an army correspondent, was 6500 head ot!
The wuth sitting of the Conference took place federate Government, authorising himto seize the eattle, 500 horses, the destruction of 32 The following bas been agreed upon as the scale A. A, Macdonald, George Coles, ‘T. Heath
It seems to us that Union of the Colonies, in
on Tuesday. It daily becomes more apparent vessel, which document he produced at the time; flouring mills, 39 distilleries, 4 blast furnaces, of representation in the House of Commons. Ca- Haviland, Edward Whelan, of Prince Edward under the Confederation, nearly forty-eight thouIsland.”
sand dollars more than we nowspend for local some form or uther, is a foregone conclusion, and
that the negociations, which ace being vigorously and, notwithstanding that heavy buil was vflered, and upwards of 50 berns.
nada,
Upper
and
Lower,
to
have
147
members
;
The
Seminary
band
then etruck up a joyous affaire, the Federal Government assuming the that it only remains for the people of the various
curried on, are taking a favorable turn. Eadre- they were incarcerated.
From Missouri, we learn that Glasgow was
dandet says :—** The conclasion of pence is near at
We trust for the sake of all concerned that the captured by the Confederates on Saturday, Nova Scotia, 19; New Brunswick, 15; Newfound- strain, aud the visitors proceeded to the terrace- cost of certain genera! affairs, to which I shall Colonies to determine whether that Union shall
roof
of
the
main
building,
whence a maguificent
band, Denmark baving consented to {x at a round authorities have acted right in the matter; though
land, 8; and P. E. Island, 5. The Island Deleviewof the city, harbor and surrounding country bereafter refer. And this is, beeides having the take place now, when men's minds are calm and
sumof nine millions of rigsdalers the share which we have our own 6pinlon as to the propriety ot together with six companies of the 43d Mis
souri. Ridgely, Platte County, has been gates wanted to get six representatives; but as a wae obtained. The delegates were highly de- guarantee of the Federal Government for more
the Duehies are said te have in the public pro.
their conduct. The matter will probably be settled
undisturbed, and there 1s plenty of time to arperty of Denmark. Tins amount is consequently between the Homeaud Contederate Governments. plandered by guerillas, and Smithfield, Clay concession to this would disturb the whole prin- lighted with the prospect, and unanimously dethan two millions of dollars, equal to about range the details; or sometime hence, when they
to be deducted from the portion of the Danish
County, burned. Business was suspended at ciple ou which representation was to be based, the clared it to be one of the most beautiful they had
he particulars of the trial had not been St. Joseph and Kansas City, and Leavenworth
ever beheld. Atter having thus feasted theireyes £400,000, by which we could, at anytime, effect will be forced into the measure by some external
public debt which it hud been arranged should
Conference did not feel at liberty to agree te it ; on the beauties of nature,
pybiished when the Jasonleft.
tall tu the charge of the Duchies,"’
they proceeded—ac- the purchase of our Township lands. Aud I have pressure, and when there will be neither time
was being fortified.
and
the
Island
Delegates
had
to
covtent
themcompanied by their hests—to visit the several
afom
The rebel Congress meets in Richmond. on
departments of ihe University, including the every reason to believe that these golden pros- nor inclination nicely to,weigh the clashing interTHE STATE OF JUTLAND.
selves,
T
understand,
with
voting
against
that
part
1 ST. ALBANS RAID FROM CANADA. 7th Nov. General Lee reporis that Mosby, in
pects may be brought home to us without much, ests of its various members or equitably to
library, the museum of mineralogy
The Berlingske Tidende contains a very dis
The following despatches throw someadditional! the capture of a train at Duffield, on the Ba'ti- of the arrangement. Indeed, T do not see that the cabinets of physies and chemistry,and botany, if any, additional taxation. So that the alarmists
the schools
freasing account of the hardsinps ty whieh the light upon this extraurdivary movemeut:—
adjust them.
more and Ohio Railruad, on the l4th, took six would be any more service to them than five of law and medicine,
aud the students’
people of Jutland are subjected by the ariny oi
<4
26 prisoners, including two paymasiers with in so large @ Parliament. But my opinions on attached, Ke. It is needless to say residence. in the Island need not work themselves up into
Twelve
of
the
St.
Alhans
raiders
have
beer
capthat
eceupation. Alter showing the great interest,
they
tured in Canada. The one in jail at Saint Johus $168.000 in Government funds.
were deeply impressed with the vast extent of the a fever of excitement, touching the financial ascommercially aad fiwaacially, whe!) Denmark states that the ruid was couducted by a Captain in
Rel accounts atate that 200 Federals were this point, with some additional information as to University and the unrivalled educational facilities peet of the Union question. The only persens
nitet bave na 6
peeltiewment of the matters the Confederate service. Persanus concerned in the
TION SCHEME BE SUBMITTED TO A
population, &c., will be given in a subsequent which it affords. Jnfact, we
m dispute between ber and Germany, and the raid say the amouut taken from the bank was drowned in the attack by Forrest's men on
are informed that who have the least cause for alarm are the proVOTE OF THE PEOPLE?
several
of
the
delegates
the
Federal
foree
near
Eastport,
Tenn.,
(beletter,
when
the
whole
business
shall
be
comexpressed
sbcurdity, therelere, of supposing that Denmark SL22,000.
a desire to seud
their sous tu be educated within its walls. It was prietors, for it that question be consummated,
i* throwing any wbel@eles In the way of an equiThe ‘Evening Telegraph,’
published at St. Al- fore reported), and claim the capture of 3 pleted.
By
late Telegram it appears that in Quebee,
uhuost five o'clock when the visitors took leave their oppressive and antiquated tenure will
table adjustment, the Berlingske Tiduade proceeds bans. says feurs are entertained trom the «sympathy guns and 25 prisoners.
highly pleased with what they had seen.
te say :—" The information we reesive from Jut- shown at St. Johue for the St. Albems robbers, that
“ it is understood that there will be an early se
The
Richmond
Lraminer
says
the
report
A
grand
Bul!
was
given
this
evening,
expressly
speedely
cease,
:
sion in all the Provinees, to submit the Confederaland is most afflicting, and it would appear an an attempt will be made torescue them. A cavalry of the capture of Rome, Ga, with 2u0 pri~~
in honour of the Delegates, at the splendid reI have manyinteresting notes to extend, but I tion Scheme to the Legislatures, to avoid a,
though the German authorities were striving te force hae been called out, and are wow gaurding the
jail. Hon. J.J. Abbott, KR LaFlamme and Hon soners, is without foundation.
sidence of Mons. and Madame Tessier. The THE INTER-COLONIAL CONVEN- must close in order to be in time fer the Mail.
wake the yoke which they bave imposed more in- J. H. Cameron have been retained as eonnsel for
to the
; and that, if the local Legislatures
The trial of the 150 persons recently artederatle every day to the unfortunat inhabitants the rebels, and Mr. Devlin tor Federal authorities.
sanction it, itust then be enacted by the Engworthy host is President of the Legislative CounTION AT QUEBEC.
E. W.
rested
in
Washington
and
Baltimore
on
the
_ Tt is well known that after the
Bennett H. Young, calling himself a Lieutenant,
lish Government.”
(No.5.)
allied Powers engaged to keep in who commauded t:e robbers, has sent @ letter to charge of furnisling govds to rebels, com- cil, is a Lawyer of high standing, and is one of
Whatever the understanding on this point may
Jutland euly such © anuagber of troops as was re- the ‘ Evening Telegraph,’ iu which he charges the menced in Washington on Thursday, before a the Professors of Law in the Laval University.
THE
FINANCIAL
ASPECT
OF
THE
Quenec,
Friway,
Oct. 21.
quired by purely military cunsideralions, yet the citizens of Vermout with violating the English commission of which Gen. Doubleday is Piebe in Quebee, we do not believe that our own LiThe
purty
was
chiefly
French—indeed
the
only
It
UNION
QUESTION.
weuld
seem
to be the settled conviction of
army ef eeeupation ameunts to ve! ween 35,000 and Canadian laws.
beral Delegates—how favourably soever they nay
The arrests were made over the line by citizens sident. The first case was that of Jobnson oues of British and Irish origin present were the good people of this
sud 40,000 men, gud the custof theiy maintenance
gay, ancient, and faseinatWE have read with considerable attention all think of theUnion Scheme—will ever be brought
is nearly £112,000 per mouth. Morenyer, by a from the northern tawns of Vermont lotshe zi & Sutton, a business firm of Washington.
those from the Maritime Provinces. Bad and ing City, that the chief end of existence
ties
delivered
to
the
Canadian
anthorities.
The
principal
witness
was
Pardon
Woreeley,
t
is
is Plea- that has appeared iu our local newspapers against to give their consent to its being finally dealt
reeent order of General von Falgenstein, gli the
that a
h has just been received a resident of Massachusetts when the war broken English was much in vogue during the sure. I aw informed,
troops have been concentrated iu the a reported
however, that the season a Union of the Colonies. The gist of the argufrom Judge Aldis,
the Supreme Court, thus two broke out, who testified that he was officially evening
with, by our local Legislature, independently of a
towns ef the eastern coast, even in the
When
conversation
was
carried Gu with for paying particular devotion te this
me which more have been
» and that $70,000 a all
most ex- ments of all the writers on this side uf the ques- direct appeal to the people. And, moreover,
employed to dise»ver blockade runners, and the English and Irish, who
have all determined acting deity has not yet arrived—that
u
wi
arters.
udge
Aldis of Vermant
ial!
ive i also to obtain information in the valley from
winter, tion is, that the thing wou't pay — that we are scarcely indeed can we persuade ourselves, that,
upon studying Freuch forthwith. ludeed, the wheu the
tatious of provisions and fursze See been following up the legal
necessary a
bri ae Mosby and other rebels. As a means to
- ste oswe
mighty river which pours its countless
this venders
thieves ond es
better off as we are, and so forth. It seems to even ifour Governmentshould determine tosubmit
ros to jastes. He Cees he peddled
t
por
se
auch
angwented
that
it
is
materially
im
of
Freuch
Dictionaries
and
Grammars treasures into Lower Canada,
among them,some of which
sible tor the
where he bad @ sutiefuctery inis locked in the us that they do not view the question trom the it to our existing House of Assembly, to be Hually
le tu meet the burdens imposed once tc Moutreal,
:
are
beginuing
to find a considerable number of embrace of the Frost King—witnesses
from this firm, who were in‘ermthey bave only ane or tieee ae with the Canadian authorities. in order he pure
them whi
scenes of proper stand point. The issue
that the rebels mivh
between the ad- aceepted or rejected by them, they would consent
rouxlit beture Jade Cor- ed of his contraband trading, but not the ob- custowers amongst the people from the Lower
Sogn
~ sentamnapto atts atl
gaivty and festivity here to which those
in which vocates of Univn and its ovponent- is not whether to be constituted judges as to the propriety or wisees
ra
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THE FIRE AT EASTPORT.

back to their Down East homes, forgetting much at least for frequency of vecurrence.
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WILL OR WILL NOT THE CONVEN-

foamtangtes ie eltoe aneT
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plain military clonk, and wore a brass helmet, but ne star er order
The barricade o

a

|

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

| ted a new government on the basis of these)
Weare not engaged in a quixotic
irivhts.

fight for the rights ofman ; but for our inhe- |
He pruyed aod crossed bimseil Delore the sa- | The report of Judge Holt on the treason- rent rights, and who would surrender them ?}
ered picture at the door, then stood up in the |abie conspiracies criginating at the West, Let every paper guaranty possible be given|
bay waggons feil away as he approached

DANGER IN

fuk NORTH.

carriage and addressed the people

He was jbut having their ramifications extending and who would submit? There is but one
can accede—separate
through the greater part of the North, isa jthing to which we
*My cbildren,’ be eaid, in hos imperial document altogether too grave and authentic 'State independance. Some there are who
|
speak
of
reconstruction
with slavery mainroanaer,* you ate misied. These good men, | to be neglected by our peuple, although the
theee good doctors, venture their lives for | Demveracy try so thrust ic out of aight. Le tained ; but are there any who would thus
measure rights by property? God forbid.

so near that we could hear his words

a ee a ta

LATEST EUROPKAN

NiWs.

BY TELEGRAFH FROM CAPE RACE.

your good. Nota Songer shali be laid upon | has been well said that the evidences of the
** Who now looks fer intervention ? wheal
them. This pestilence was sent from Leaven then coming rebellion in 1860 were not sv
te ponish some of our national gins. Knee! | Striking as these now foreboding troubles in does nut know that our friends abroad depend
duwa and pray to God to remove the ec u-ge, | the midst of the loyal States. They are col- |upon our strength at home? That the balance is in our favor with victory, and tarns
and to forgive you !"
jlected from muny sources, from men who
J sball never again behold such a sight. In | have been tampered with by the treasonable against us with defeat, and that when our
& moment, the multitude, lately go fierce and organization, from numerous members of the victory is unquestioned we will be recog
.
eo thirsting for blood, fell upou their knees, jorder, from rebel officers and soldiers cogui- nised, and not till then.
and every head was bowed. When they /sant of its operations, and from detectivee | ** We must do our duty, and that daty is
go
rose, they slunk away like so many crimi- lespecially employed to examine into the this: Every man able to bear arms must
nals, and some fifty of them surrendered jmatter. The information thus gained is col- to the front, and all others must devote themthemeelves without a murmur to the jancers, jlected by Judge Holt, a Southern man, a selves t> the cause at home. There must be
who came riding slowly among them. As l | Democrat, a member of Mr. Buchanan's Ca- no pleading for exemption. We are fighting
for existence, and by fighting alune can indewas etill watching the extraordir ary scene,
| biuet, whose personal integrity is aboveall
We must beat Sher
Alesis pulled me by the erm, and up the suspicion, and whe brings to the subject great pendance be gained.
etepe rushed Pullican, aod seiaed me by the patience of investigation and soundness of mun, we must march into Tennessee—there
we will draw from twenty thousand to
band.
undue excitement. Increased demand tor inte
| Judgurent. To disregard such a man’s pre*tlarrah, Cumphell’ Pid not! manageit sentation of facts reluting to the new sources |thirty thousand to our stundard, and so rest at Bank..... Additional failures do uot appretty well? I drove to the citadel when I of danger uuderlying svciety in the loyal strengthened, we must push the enemy back pearto include ficms in Awerican trade.
jeft you last night, and, finding the old brute States, would be as inexcusable in us as it to the bunks of the Ohio, and thus give the
LavesT.—Queenstown, 20th —Expected that
ef ® general would not believe wy story, or was in Mr. Buctanan to turn a deaf ear to peace party of the North an accretion no the eteamer Outario will prove u total wreck... ..
send me any more troops, [ took « catriage Gen. Scott’s solemn warning of the approach puny editorial can give.
Political news unmoportant..... Commercial de*+ My first effurt was for peace, and I sent pressivy continues, Additional failures includes
and threo borses, and rattied off to Sarekoi of the existing rebellion.
commissioners
to
endeavor
to
arrange
an
20
Liverpool firms iu American trade..... Rio
Selvi, where, by the best luck in the world,
And what does Judge Holt, on the amplest
one of the chamberlains whom I[ knew testimony, tell us? tie proves the existence amicable dissvlution. Fromtime to time, I letters confirm severity. ...- Liabilities of four
Drought me tothe emperor, to whom the riot of banded organizations, in eworn hostility bave made repeated effurts to that end, but suspeuded Banks eleven buudred thousand sterhad already been telegraphed, and now he’s to the United States Government, comprising never, never have I sought it on any other ling. Cotton quiet; ratber steadier. Breadstuffs
coming to sce the hospital. Get along and in the aggregate no less than 500,000 wen, | basis than independance, ("Enthusiastic ap- still declining; provisions dull ; consuls e84 a 884.
meet him.
Hurrah, Campbell, we shall most numerous in the border States of the plause.] But do L expect it? Yes, I do.
ADDITIONAL. -- Rumors of probable meeting
make our fortunes!’
West, but having lodges in Pennsylvania, | {Renewed cheering }
between Czar and Napoleon at Nice shortly. ....

{ went to receive the emperor. who was New York, New Hawpsbire, Rhode Island | * There are some I know who have lookand Connecticut, and accomplices probably ed upon Confederate legislation as needlessly
in every State. The armed force of the or- harsh. I would that it could have been unnecessary. I would that goods could have
der,stated in the testimony,whether correctly

most gracious. He thanked us for our conduct during the seige, and then went through
the wards. The only thing that puzzled him
was Aiexis, whom, in Pellican's dress, he

or not, at over 300,000 wen, is undoubtedly been brought into market rather than impres-

took at first for one of the medical staff. very formidable in the midst of an unarmed 'sed—t'iat the armies could have been filled by
Next day the minister wrote to me, by com- community. As to the aims and purposes of volunteering rather than by conserption;and
mand of Nicholas, constituting me a coad- the conspirators, they are simply such as be- yet [ looked upon the lutter as the more just
jutor of Dr. Tillman, who, however, sank come the northern allies of the Southern re- You forge all men to make roads, pay taxes,
from bis injuries within the week, and died bels. They operate in every way which will serve on juries; why should not all fight
soon after; but not before he had joined} give aid to the latter, and embarass and your battles; my opinion on this subject hae
mine and Olga’s hands, and begged my | paralyze the government. They discourage not changed. { believed and believe now it
| ia just; that it would have been better had it
torgiveness.
‘enlistments, aid deserteis, control elections,
t married dear, brave Olga ; nor was 1 long! overawe Union men, and have already em- | been the policy from the beginning of the
chief physician to the Petro-Paulovsky Los | ployed wurder and arson in the furtherance | war, and

= you may be sure, befure | made Lvan) of their nefarious designs. They constitute||
ellican the house-surgeon.
an active adjunct, a wheel within a wheel, of |
the Democratic party at the West consider-

Tas Cuemency or tax Pors. -- The cir- ably, and many of their leaders were influcumstances attending the execution of two ential members of the Chicago Convention.
murderers in Rome have recently been pub- The members of the organization unquestivnThey
lished. One of these criminals had killed ably ali call themselves Democrats.
the wife of a cheesemonger and rubbed her, would profit immensely by the success of that
introducing hbimeel! into the house as a mes- party, for which they are now laboring, and

endorse it in all its length and

breadth and depth.”’
ee

FROM THE SOUTHERN PRESS.

Wasnineton, Oct. 29.—Richmond papers
of the 27th contain the following :

In speaking of Early’s army the Richmond
Enquirer says: ** Ail that the army now

needs is some determined commander to keep
up their inspiration now that they are once
| more inaugurated to deeds of valor.’
senger from ber husband, the said cheese- would take its defeata us their own.
Under these circumstances, it becomes al] | On Tuesday last 600 Union prisoners were
monger being imprisoned for cuining false
money. The poor woman left a little girl who have at stake the peace and order of | sent from Richmond to Salisbury, N. U., and
five years old utterly unprotected. A tew the North, all who would not see the flames| on the following day 1300 more.
days ago some cowpassionate neighvours of civil war breaking out on cur svil, to eon-|
The Montgomery Advertiser of the 19th
took the child to Castel Grandul!o, and in- | sider the bearing of their vote at the Presi- |
says: ** Men now moving towards the front
structed her to go and kneel down before the | dential election on this pew element of|

Pope when he came out of hie palace to anger. We now see thet those who for} are perfectly wild with enthusiasm. Onthe
walk, and narrate to him her fomily mis-| months have been uttering lamb-like senti- march from Palmetto to Cedertown, many of
fortunes. The poor child did eo in a very)| ments of ** peace, peace,”’ are really prepar-| them worn out, threw away their shoes,—
iee words, calling out ** Santo Padre! my~ ing war for our own hearths. They are,| They pressed forward barefooted, saying
mother is killed and my father is in prison, | professedly, very tender of the feelings of | that Gen. Hood might need their services,
they were determined to see the camand [ am left ull alone.’’ The artless tale | their ‘Southern brethren,’’ but they are im- | #ud
touched the Poni; he patted the child's) patiently waiting fur the hour of bloodshed| paign through.’*
Senator Hill, of Georgia, states that twohead indulgently, and said to her, ‘io home| among their loyal neighbours. Are these
again, and I wili send your father to take) miscreants to be encouraged by any patriotic, | thirds of the Contederate army is absent
care of you."’ His Holiness kept his word, jhonest man? The appeal lies above the from the field. They have men enough to
and, making use of the most nuble preroga-|| range of all partizan considerations. It ad-| defeat the Feceralista if they are brought to
dresses every
man, as a property-holder,
eon-|
tive of Sovereigns,
doned the co
:
* i
; duty.
cheesemonger, ouing ee ©om| cerned in the repression of violence and dis- |
:
:
;
P

Gen. Early

issued an address to his arm

him to be sent back tu bis desolace home to | Ter ; a8 a member ofsociety, interested in| ,., the 22d, Her denounces his men for rsd
act the father's part towards his wotherless the maintenanceofall its sacred guarantees; |.psjigation. He declares that their recent
2
ot,
,
j
:
;

A aril

aratio, snterminedthatthepreent| daft watbrought un by thei desire fr

Frou tur Noata West —The iatest news| rather than

permitted to run riot through| P ~ ‘idles eee or of officers

the party

which

these conspirators are en-|

ama

Legislature resulutions

were

offered

Uvion—this Proposition has been
one side, and listened to and entert made,

knowing. The Protestant and his corres
ponden t,
the Hon. George Brer, cone: fin
assuming rather

Charlottetown, November 7. 1864.

confidently, that this Ppropositicn

has bust ead
THE LAND QUESTION WITH RE- or agreed to, by
the Canadian Delegates,
FERENCE TO THE PROJECTED on the express condition, that, in return sulel ‘
for nd
UNION OF THE COLONIES.
£200,000, to be av advanced ty

Us, We shal! agree

THOROUGHLY convinced that, until our agri- to assume & responsibility fur an equivalent por.
cultural population ehall have been completely
freed from the bonds imposed upon them by the
great land claimants, we shall never, as a people,
wake that material progress, or attain to that
position of independence and contentment, to
which the internal resources of our Island, its
geographical position, and the indomitable spirit
of industry and energetic desire of improvement,
which pervade our whole community, most justly

tion of the public debt of Canada; and in doing
so, they very justly assert—although
not in ex.
actly the same words we are now using —that

course of our journalism, omitted to avail ourself
of anyfitting opportunity which has occurred, to
reciprocated by the trade generally; and advocate the indefeasible right of the people to
should fortune, that fickle mistress, direct his the free occupancy, possession, use, and enjoy-

proposed Union—those terms being strictly fair

steps thitherward, the New York Printers’
Union will be only too grateful to pass bim

around as the Aurab/e individual that com-

pared then to highwaymen. As it is Jikely
such paragraphs will tend to create wrong

such an agreement, on the part of our Delega
tes

would be very much like engaging to comntic
Bill of Sale, by which the people of this Colony
would be sold as slaves to Canada. Our opinion
,
however, On the contrary,— and we are rather

confident in it too—is that, if our liberal Delegates,
eutitle us to aspire—we have never, in the whole in giving their assent te the gencral terms of the
and equitable to all parties concerved—find that

they have it in their power to stipulate that, as
a condition of that assent, @ certain amountof
ment of the lands of this Colony, as @ public do- money—say £200,000—shall be freely advanced
main—tu denounce the large grants made of them tu us, to enable us to effect at once the complete
by the Crown, a8 a pusitive robbery of the people emancipation of our tenant farmers, they will
—and to showthat an authoritatize decision and firmlyinsist upon it; but that they will never
declaratica, altugether setting aside the claims consent to accept the money on conditions which.

Persia arrived to-day.

Commercial depression

| isnot the ease.

It is yetalive, and as strong

ly appealed to, have afforded it. That redress

which we guve them, some time ago, when we

If the unabated, but finds firmer; cousuls 89; bread- jas evr. It is amusing to see an vbseure advised them to seek for the redress of their
| editor of acountry paper charging the Union wrongs, not by applications or representations to
lay hands upon. Llurses, oxen, cows, calyes,| louk upon as their ee. ; or whether aforsaid party (Democratic) is successful we stuffs inactive.
New Yor, Nov. 2.
| of New York, of which be cannot possibly
pigs, and other live stock, were tuken out of| we shall teach them by our vutes that neither | 4re willing and ready to open negotiation~
the Imperial Government — for all applications
the farm
yards ;
wearing apy arel, bed | they nor their party friends have any hope ' for peace on the basis indicated in the Chiea- |
The Tallahassee captured and sunk schooner ‘know the first thing, with ‘‘exstravagauce”’
clothes, and ether valuables were taken from | vf controlling the freemen of the North than | £9 platform, our sister States of the Coafede-| Good Speed, i Long Island Sound on Tuesday,| in its demands fur a higher rate of ecompen- and representations, however reasonable, just,
Stealth, were stealing everything they could | gaged in assisting, and whose success they ** that we sincerely desire

peace.

tle houses in absence of the owners; and at! the armed rebellion has of coping with the|tacy being willing thereto.’ *
one pluce they

The resolu- suid to be fifth vessel destroyed by ber. Two! sation, and comparing them to * highway-|
cotton
runners‘ recently
captured men. rr { dare say the proprietor of the
— laden bleedade
:
:
Galveston,.-.. Seward gives information to Herald cannot afford to employ men for any-}
The Richmond Despatch of the 26th, says}| oF
Mayor of Buffolo of a plot te burn Northern | thing like deceut wages; and, therefore. as
the hostile armies are so strongly entrench: d|

had taxen from a French cha-| Government voder whose blows it is sinking | tions were tabled atter a bitter discussion.

pel the sacred vessels and altar decorations! tonaught.
Let every one answer to his
used in the perfurmance of religious rites. | eunscience.— Busion Journal, Oct. 24.

own |

and strong, made by them in that quarter, would|

but by a direct appeal to the Imperial Parlia} cities ou day of Presideptial election.
Mayers ot
that it would be sheer madness for either to | cities wear Canada gad exposed localities have | he is not likely to suffer much by the action ment. Had this means been had recourse te by
lof
the
New
York
Union,
or
any
other
Union
Horatste Devetorewests or Renet AtRo- attack the other in front. Both armies may been notified to lovk out tor raids... .. It is said
them seemed to be authentic. Te local pa- cirigs.—Aletter to the Puiladelphia Jnguirer, remain in their respective positions all that information from Canadian authorities has |or combination of workmen, | consider it a the people, and firmly persevered in by them,
dated
at Gen. Butler's headquarters, October | winter.
pers appear to think that this is bat the pre-|
saved Buffalo and Detroit trom conflagration. . .. jcool piece of impudence in him to attempt we are fully persuaded that it would have been
a
sm
3
.
’
| Governor Seymour, ot New York, hae issued pro-| to Cast aspersions on the craft. Did space successful—even to the utmost extent that could,
jude to a general war, and they complain that 17, says:—

** The rebel flag-of-trace boat, William

DESTRUCTION GF CONFEDERATE RAM! clamation urging peace and quiet on election day, | permit, 1 could easily show that the demand
ALBEMARLE.
and instructing civil officers net to allow armed was not extravagant. On the contrary, the
Landing

Allison, brought down to Coxe’s
this morning about five hundred paroled

New York.

3.—The Herald's Hampton suldiers near the poles. Guid 230.
'
New York, Nov. 5.
Two new Confederate cruisers are destroying
American shipping near the eoast—onecalled the

Union prisoners, in exchange for paroled) Roads correspondent says of the destructivn ot
the ram Albemarle :
rebel prisoners sent up on Saturday.
** According to the accounts of several offiA large number of soldiers were stationed on
Tuz Exp or tas War. — The Richmond cers and surgeons with whom] conversed, the the dock to prevent landing in case of surprise.
camp fires enabled Lieut. Cushing to see
Despatch thus facetiously gives its ideas of conduct of a portion of the rebel troups sub-| Their
versel clearly and watch their movements.
wheo she end of the war will arrive :—** We sequent to the engagement at Saltville, were | the
They
opened
with imusketry as he approached,
ere asked filty times a day, more or less, utterly lawless and brutal. In two field hos-| and he scattered them with a discharge from his
when we thik the war wall end. As we pitals, near the scene of the battle, were | howitzer. He then run his boat against the timhave no right to think, in the absence of data twenty three wounded prisoners of the First- | bers protecting the Albemarle and cameto a dead
to think upon, we are sometimes at @ loss fur colored cavalry—tfifteen in one and eight in} halt, sable to back efforgeahead. The moment
wn answer. Llowever, for the information the other. All but three of them were mur-| for decisive action arrived. ‘The enemyfired
uf those who are particularly inquisitive and dered in cold blood by the rebel soldiers, who| muskets and pistols almost in his face from the
anxious upon the subject, we will relute a called there for that especial purpose ; and| port holes of bis ram and from shore. Several of
dream that « friend of ours had on the dura- those fiends in human form boasted while| his meu were wounded.
of the Albemarle demanded their
tion of the war, which may turow some doing this hellish deed that they had been en-| The officers
and the case looked desperate;
light on the subject. He dreamed that gaged in the same work all day. The surrender,
still
Lieut
Cushing
was cool and seized the lanhe awoke from u sleep of fifty years and claimed to have buried one hundred and) yard of the torpedo and line to the spar and
found himeeli on the south bank of the Rapi- twenty-five colored soldiers, of whom nearly crowding tne spar until the torpedo was brought
dan. He saw, alittic distance from the spot al] must have been slaughtered in the same| under the overhung of the Albemarle, detachedit
wheres he awoke, a corporal with seventeen way, a8 it is said scarcely a duz-n were kall- | and pulled the lanyard exploding the torpedo
taen and @ wheelbarrow. He approached ed in battle. This wason the Srdinstant. | tairly under the veasel’s port side just belowa
The three negroes who had been spared | 200-pounder gun which at the same woment was
and asked the corporal what this little
gathering meant.
‘This,’ replied the cor- (it ie to be presumed through oversight) | discharged intothe little boat, crushing through
were
removed, with the rest of the wounded, | her bottom. She at once beganto sink, aud Lieut.
weral, ‘is the army of Northern Virginia.”
ordered ali to save themselves,
‘here are the Yankees ?’ he inquired. ‘Tiley to the Emory and Henry College Hospitals.| Cushing
Hetook of his coat and shoes and jumped into
are on the other side of the river,’ replied Four days later, or on the 7th instant, a| the river, the others following, where they were
the corporal. ‘They have the advantage of party of cut-throats in rebel uniform entered | svon brought undera hot fire of musketry. Boats
us in numbers and transportation, as thoy the building and ehot two of those dead. | were sent out, but how many were picked up, he

Empress on Thursday, and two schooners. Crews

Tallahassee reported
-landed at NewYork.....
°
ao)
— on

shots, and the negro was slightly grazed on within speaking distance of a rebel fort.
the head. He was afterwards removed to Rebel officers paased the place of his conceal
One Botrcus vip tr.—Thatis the expression the house of a citizen in the vicinity and ) ment, talking of the affair, and he learned that
concealed
until he could be remeved toa the torpedo had done its work. Afterwards he
of many whe have had their grey hair restored to
gota negro to go ep and look alter the ram, who
safer place,
its natural coter, and their ba!d spot covered with
** But these demons had not yet appeased reported that she was“‘clar goue sunk.’ Ile then
hair, after using one bottle of Mas. %.A.ALLEN's their thirst for blood, and on the day succeed- crawled along and finally secured a skiff and
World's Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing. It is ing the outrage just related, the Sth instant, with a single paddle started for the squadron, 12
not a dye, itecan dune harm.
Every one who
band of fifteen men, Jed by the notorious wiles off, reaching it in safety.
bas used these preparations epeak, loud in their Champ Furguson, appeared. Furguson himMore Ratps.—There was great excitement
praise. If you wish to restore your hair as in self wrested his musket from the hands of a
at Buffalo on the 31st ult., the peolpe fearing the
youth, and retain it through life, without delay
sentry,
(rebel)
who
stuod
at
the
dvor
of
the
Confederate
raiders from Canada. At night the
procure these preparations. Aj! Druggists keep
————l) <> Ge

them.

The Aalifax Express anys: “ Since onr last issue
three daring robberies have been couwmitted by 3
men belonging to the 2nd Batt. 17th Regt. On
w
ay evening last, ove of the men named
Ballard, «mashed in the shop window of Mr. Wm
Crawford, Watehmaker, in Barringtun-street, and
stole a gold wateh. He was followed and promptly

arrested. Aagother man, named Wu. Parke,
wade a raid in Mr. George Gray's store, Jacobstreet, and attempted to take forcible possession
of a piece of cheese, weighing about twenty
pounds, from the hande of the proprietor; the
latter, however, was tee strong for the thief, and

he was

ily arrested.

The men. as we before

stated, all belong to the 17th Regt

It is atated

QUAD.

—---—- o> oOo

[FoR THE EXAMINER.]
“ De Mortuis Nihil Nisi Bonum.”

‘xeitemeat at Ogdensburg. A raid from Canada
feared..... Steamers leaving New York to-day,
take out ever two million dollars in specie... .
Blockade runner Lady Sterling captured off Wil

The people of Plattsburg, New

and foresight may pretend to do so—the future

WE are pleased to find, by the Hoa. Mr.
resolutions as, if fully earried into effect, will ren- Whelan’s last communication from Canada, that,

minjgton on the 28th, bae 980 bales cotton... ..

management of its ewn immediate affairs, and would, in the course of the preliminary negotiay
the scope and direction ofits internal policy, than tions for the projected union, stipulate for the
anyone
of them bas yet been, even with all the pri- abohtion of our leaschold tenure, the monster evil
spirit
the
to
admiration
with
ance ; but bow

adaptation to my subject.

From whence

arose the maxim, | protess my entire }gnor-

of Christian Charity which dictated a senti-

vileges connected with Responsible Government. of our Colony — an object, which, however, we
felt confidant they, would keep earnestly before

Reported that Butler will assume wilitary com- ment so fraught with benevolent forbearance;
Should we then, asa result of the deliberations
mand at New York during the Election...-. and it shall teach 9 lesson in other cases of this Convention, be placed in a position toasGold 245.
which are sufficiently imperative in their sume the direct regulativn of all our local affairs,
claims to our humanity. Itis in defence ofthe
wholly independent of the control ef the Imperial
absent 1 would rouse the sympathy of that being, hitherto dead to those exalted feelings Parliament, it would not be long—if true to our
QUEBEC, Oct. 27, 1264.
of the heart, which restrain us from aspers- interests — before all our agrarian grievances
Conference still engaged, it is reported, upon ing the character of the absent ; and who, at would be fully redressed. From the moment in
finance question. Serious difficulties, perhaps times pursuing a system almost as cu!pable

HE CONFERENCE AT QUEBEC.

not insurmountable, present themselves. All
a
other business about arranged... - Conterence as that of detraction, becomes

passive
hearer of calumnies, which, by the timely
exercise of charity, might be entirely suppressed.
In regard to their helplessness, the absent

Qvesec, Oct. 27.
have as little capacity of defence as the unThe Conference closed its proceedings to-day. furtunate who, by death, are removed from
Nothing official bas trapepired, but the impresa
possibility of refuting the attacks of malice,
sion is prevaleut that the operation has been successful. .... The new Constitution is to be sub- or in any way extenuating those charges
mitted to each Provineial Parliament on open- which tend to implicate their integrity.

Should not, therefore, that merey which

ing, or sooner.

THE DELEGATES IN CANADA.
(From the St. John Telegraph.)

prompts us to refrain from vilifying the me
mory of the dead, urge us to defend the

cause of the absent. There is another point
1@ which the love of detraction may be re-

foundiand.

The speeehes, as reported in the

venom which his fancied wrongs have engen-

York Siate, also had a great seare a day or two Montreal papers, contain little that is new con- dered within the heart. The libeller who,
‘The Deleafter the St. Alban‘s affa'r occurred. The Cana cerning the Confederation acheme.
though it is probable might subscribe to the
da papers say, the Plattsburgians heard that a gates, owing tu the lateness of the season, are
prevented
from
partaking
of
the
hospitalities
of justice of the motto selected for this essay ;
rebel army Of: luvasion was to make a raid on
them, and was actually en route from Canada, Hawilton and Kingstou.

They have visited Ot-

and might also be strictly conscientious in

CORRESPONDENCE.

them—we have pot greatly erred in our speculations concerning it.
In that communication, the hon. gentleman in-

forms us, that, if the preliminary arrangements—
the propricty of which appears to be unanimously
recognized by the Delegates of the Provinces—
which we learned that the Hon. George Coles be eventually confirmed by the several Legisla.
had been appointed one of our Island Delegates tures, and the Union coasequently be accomplishto the Convention, we felt assured that the evils ed, we shall have the guarantee of the Federal
and buarthens—the direct consequences of our Government for about £400,000 ; by which we
“ vicious system of land tenures”—which harass could, at any time, effect the purchase of our
the spirits and cripple the energies of our rural Township lands. This guarantee—provided we
population, and have, from its infancy to the pre- should not be called upon to yield up too much to
sent time, retarded the material progress and im- the Federal Government, in return for it—would
provement of the Colony: would, in their true certainly place the Island in an admirale position
colors and real magnitude, be brought before the as respects its financial affairs. Mr. Whelandors
convention; and, with a view tu their removal, not, however, say that the Township lands, if so
be made a subject of earnest enquiry and purchased, would be made—as wehave said that,
in such ease, they cught to be—a public domain,
anxious deliberation by them.
This, it appears, the hon. gentleman sought and a source, whence we might derive a revenue
and found aa early opportunity to accomplish ; for our public er state necessities. Yet he sforme
and, we rejoice to find that the proposition with us—when spectfying the provincial property of @
which he accompanied his statement of our public character which, is to be transferred to the
agrarian difficulties, met with a cordial reeeption Confederate government, in consequence of its
from the rest of the Convention ; and—now eepe- assuming the liability of the consulidated debte of
cially that, in the good work, besides the support the several Provinces—that from this transfer
ofhis first-appointed liberal colleague in the dele- will be excepted such public property as may be
gation—the truly prudent, consistent, and inde- set aside for the use of the local Legislatures,
pendent Hon. Andrew McDonald—beis atrength- ordnance property, munitions of war, armories,
ened by the counsel and aid of bis true, able and and lands set apart for public purposes. Iu the
well tried friend and associate in political war- “lands to be set apart for public purposes” in
fare, who has battled with him, both successfully Privee Edward Island, may we not hope te find
and unsuccessfully, through wanya “ well-fought- the redeemed ‘Township lands? The probabilily
en field"--the Hon, Edward Whelan—we ean is, we think, that these lands, and no other—for
have no fear that, in the prosecution of any nego- what other can there be 7 — are those which, i
tiation which he may have opened, in the Con- is contemplated, will be excepted fromthe general
vention, for the especial relief of our oppressed transfer, ard so set apart. But we shall see.
In the New York Albion itis stated that “after
tenantry, any thing wil} be agreed upon disadvantageous to the general interests of the Colony. a long discussion, the Canadian Confederation has

that the seldier who attempted to stval the cheese
gence in the matter of raids contemplated. Refer. course of bis address, said:
to asperse the character of any one who, un_ front Mr. Gray, was disguised in an overcoat brigade) and Capt. Dagenfield of the 12th ring to the Presidential election on Tuesday neat
“ The result of the deliberations in Quebec had fortunately for their fame, are not, by death,
which be bad previeusly etulen frou the store of Uhio cavalry, declaring their intention to it saysi—
been
eminently
satistactory,
and
even
though
the
removed from the attacks of systematic traMr. Appleton, Buckinghawstreet.
shoot them buth.
“Look out for skedaddle votes on Tuesday
time for 2 confederation might be yet distant, yet
-_e —-+--By this tine the surgeons and hospital at- next. There are a large number of persons now come it must. * * ® The Conference bad ducement. It isastrange perversion of right
When, at first, we anticipated that, should a
.. Aidatler, the alleged Murderer, being enti- tendunts had become aware of what was in the Provinee, whe went over there after they done nething final; they bad merely communica- feeling in those who, with morbid sensibility,
“fled twbe tried -by a jary of hal! Englishmen guing on, and they hasteued to the spot, By were dratted. These fellows, in all probabi- ted information, smoothed: down difficulties, and profess themselves too tender in their nature Union between Canada and the Maritime Prosed belt foreigners, will, it ie understood, persuasion, and alunost by furce, they endea- lity, will come back en the dayof election, if no scbuoled ‘the public wind, aud would be for the to disparage one who, ftom bis removal to a vinces be effected, on strictly fair and equitable
avail bimeelf of the privilege. The London voured to restrain these desperaducs from means sre taken to prevent them, to rete for constituencies at the hustings to do the renaiuder. happier etate, is insensible to the unimport- terms, a consequence thereof would be the placing
McClellan, for they are al] Copperheads. From the
unt concerns of this life; and yet, the refined of thie Colony
Observer says: *' It is currently reported carrying out their savage purpose.
in a position to free itself from the
of Baileyville, Crawiord, Alexander and
that such ® construction of the jury ie one of
sentimentalist will continue, with unabated
Furguson was on the point of shooting the towns
DEPARTURE
OF
THE
COLONIAL
DrLeGaTes
the grounds upon which be places his re- rebel surgeon in charge, Dr. Murphy for Wesley, there are us many as fifty or sixty ske- FROM CaNaDA.—The Delegates will leave to seal, to wound, by the shaits of malice, those evils of proprietary usurpations; we went ne
daddlers. The Government off vs the sum of tbir
Henge tor acquittal.’*
dsring to interfere, and one of bis men ac- ty dollars abead for the apprebension of these morrow afternvon or Friday werning, 80 as to be living victims of his spleen, whose position farther thav to conclude that this emancipation
te
presentat the ball in Montreal, Friday evening. and or sex removing from them the opportunity would be brought about or accomplished by the
tually presented a revolver at the breast of gentlemen.”
at the dejeuner on Saturday afternoon. ‘They will of parrying the blow aimed at their reputa‘Tbe sdip Auna Seburidt, which wae destroyed a major
who had chanced to be visiting at
by the Alshawa of the coast of Bouth Awerica, the hospital at the time, and had volunteered
thence proceed on Monday to Ottawa, where a tion, are reduced, under such persecution, to direct action of our Federai or Confederate ParFIALIpAYy, Oct. 25.—By the steamer Mario
bod on board a quantity of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral his assistunce. By argumeut and resivtance Cordulos, we learn that the blockade runner dejeuner and a ball will be given in their honor on the most pitiable state of helplessnese. In liameut, constitutionally acting independently of
Tuesday. The day following they will proceed
tur California. Dr. Ayer & Co. now appeal fe combined, the ruffians wers induced to leave, Little Hattie had arrived at Bermuda with 600 to Torouto where they will be feasted on Thurs- such cases. philanthropy ecalis loudly upon any control on the part of the Iwperial Gevernredress direct to the Briteeh Gove, wmsahean the without having fully carried out their mar- bales of cotton, and that the Hope, with 1500 bales day. Friday they will go on to Niagara, and af- us to close our ears against every babbler went. But the fact—or that which has since
respousible party in this wicked business, and base derous designs, bat swore to return at hight ot cotton, and the Falcon, with 700 bales, bad terwaid> homewards via bostun.- Quebec Mercury, who enters society but to reduce to his own been promulgated for a fact, through the press—
their claim ter Peyweut and erotection on the and complete ther work.
arrived at Nassau, all from Wilmingten.
degraded level, the being who eclipses him by namely, that previded Prince Edward Island
xrouad of humanity, a8 their co.nmodities are
The Mario Corda/os also reports that the
**Col. Hanson was immediately removed
the possession of virtues he knows notof, and
the sick. Their point ie well taken, to the house
pirates
Tallahassee
and
Edith
ett
Wilmington
of a citizen to await
who, while industriously aggravating the de. shall become a party to the contemplated Union
pressed with the pluck and rangemente for his safety, and a otherarthe
sane
night
with
the
Little
Hatlie
for
a
rail
guard
of
Sects
of his victim, affects the most ungene- with Canada, that Province wil] advance us
terize the operations ot convalescents
was raised and placed aroand The Col. Lamb, steel plated biockade runuer,
rous silence on his virtues.
£200,000 to enable us to buy up the claims of
(FOR THE FXAMINER )
suiled fromHalifax this evening.
—Baltimore Clipper. the hospital to resiat
another incursion.”
TyOO.
Well might Shakespeare make Emelia say, the proprietors, and te raise our tenant farmers
New Yorn, Oct. 20, 1864.
Tn an affray ata brothel in Kingston on Friday
‘© O, Heaven, that such companions thou'dst to the position of freeholders, placing before us
Ina speech made by President Davis at evening,
aman named Belanger was wounded in
I perceivea new paper hasjust been heralded unfold, and put in every houest hand a whip the probability of the redeniption of our public
Augusta, Ga., on the 3rd instant, he said :-— the ferebead by a pistol ball, and another named
into existence in your little city, the first No. to lasb the rascal naked through the world.”’
**Gure is not & revolation.
y
We were a Donaldson stabbed in the face by a kat. On of which bas been kindly sent meby friend. ‘The evil such men do lives after them.” domain in a nearer and ditlerent point of view,
the police attempting to arrest the guilty parties,
ng. free and inde
has, in some respects, given a ditferent character
pendant Poigie in states that
drew their revolvers, and one named Me- Lt is to be regretted that sume editors betray We might transpose the following line, and
right to
vuse, had
whenthethey
caw Pgs 4
government Keuzie
to our speculations concerning it. With what
fired on then,
ing a policewan’s hair. such ignorance of matters in general,and the add
ba coughs to infringe
New York Printers’Union in
: The
Would that it were interred with their further understancing, if any—besides the one
nnon the rights we ha:
ret No. of thie He
con
ns an unjust and bones,”’
ONLY.
that we should becomes party in said projected

McKensio and anothermannatned MeAveo org

SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLE.

of these Colonies, may, and most probably will,
in the course of its deliberations arrive at such

onerated from the charge of pedantry

attered the approaching from: Moors Junction! Theyrallied tawa,where andat Toronto,they have already been adhering to the clemency it inculcates, resdined and wined. They retarn home via pecting ** departed spirits,”’ dues not look
words before the other bad raised the gun aud tore tive acres of railway track!! Theciti- further
and are expected to arrive here by the upon the charge as exterding towardsthe feeland shot him through the head. The gang zeus flew to arms on the announcement of thirty Niagara,
Boston
steamer
on Tuesday evening.
suspicious looking men! But the Calais Adverings of the living, and will continue, with
now inquired for Col. Hanson, 37th Kentiser, received yesterday, brings the latest inteiliWenotice that the Hon. Mr. Whelan, in the all the acrimony of which languageis capable,
tucky mounted infantry, (commanding a

We also learn that tenant, but he had scarcely

another, by the name of Andrew Duggan has
been arrested for stealing a cout ov! of the house

ei Mes. Bridget Eagen.

Captain, dun’t shoot me,’ implored the Lieu-

pation of evil.

made a frurtful souree ef revenue, under a fired

but moderate taxation, in lieu of rent, for publig

Which oftLe two is best able to judge in the vention now being held, at Quebec, for the pur- waters, the dredging of river-beds, and general
Yours fraternally,
improvements of every kind.
pose of determining—se far as human wisdom

Friday evening of last week the Lower Pro- garded, little differing from the original view
vinee Delegates were entertained at a Dinner by
of the subject, but which relates more partihospital, and leaving two men to guard him, military were stationed at the grain elevators and the people of Montreal, About 300 gentlemen sat
cularly to the prevailing system which exists
entered the building with the rest of his around the docks, and in day time they patrolled down. Music wasfurnished by the Rifle Brigade.
ang, and went straight to the rvom of the streets. It was said that there had been a Speeches were made by General Williams, among many, of disseminating, in every company they enter, anecdotes and tales of scanieutenant Smith, of the Thirteenth Ken-| nutuber of suspicious persons observed in the Lieutenant Governor MeDonnell, of Nova Scotia,
tucky Cavalry. His men passed through |i town within @ short time, and it was even stated Hlon, E. M. Arebibald and Hon. Dr. Tupper, of dal, having no better foundation for their
Nova
Seotia;
Hon.
Mr.
Gray,
of
New
Brunswick;
authenticity
than the pages of venality, or
the door in twofiles, and Furguson, walking | by some that rockets were thrown up and guns
Hon. E. Whelan and T. Haviland, of Prince Ed- the rancour of ‘‘party spirit,” which, smartup between them, approached the bed on | fired by unknown persons. These are thought to ward Island; Hon. Messrs. Cartier, Galt and
have been signals to parties on the opposite shore.
ing under the feelings of disappointed ambi-|
which the wounded Lieutenant was lying. Nothing
occurred, however, to justify the antici- MeGee of Canada, and Hon. Mr. Shea of New- tion, emits from its ** serpent’s tongue’’ that
‘How are you, Smith?’ ‘low are you,

Captain ?° were the salutations first exchanged, when Furguson, balancing the musket on
his hand, ead, tauntingly, ‘ Louk here,
Smith, do you see this?’ *For God's sake,

Since we thus counselled the people, a crisis,

good ; and, te that end, that the whole should be

ae enna ee — vd Dek ed
Siceate he ais a ph ag Sadat poured oo a
This is a phrase so familiar to the ears of der each of them more independent of the con- although we were not able to divine precisely
7 tae in oe the unlearned, that I shall be assuredly excad Te dies
of Riemn d
trol of the Imperial Government, as respects the in what way our Delegates to the Convention
cei c ; wn i § 4 e . Y movemen soe Jreat
in its

rises certainly to-morrow... . Imperial Act is to
have twenty-one men and two wheelbarrows, [he other was fired at twice and left for! does not know. Livut. Cushing swam down the be applied for, under which each Province may
but we expect to get the advantage of them dead, but the would-be murderer, it appears,| river halt a mile, wheu chilled and exhausted he enter Confederation of net at pleasure.
m positon, sad whip them, and then the did not look critically to the effects of his} tade tor the shore and took refuge in a swamp

war will end.’ *’

in reason, have been desired.

should the redemption of our public domain ba
effected by the means we have been speaking of~
care ehould be taken, by the people themselves,
that the redemption should be sulely for the publie

New York Herald wished the Univn had put
or state necessities, such as the encouragement
their scale up to one dollar per thousand ems. aflecting net only the general but the separate of education, the making and levelling of ronda,
and
individual
interests
ef
the
British
North
insteadof fifty cents. So much for the New
York Herald, and so much for your Herald. American Colonies, has arrived; and the Con- the erection of bridges, the construction of break

Chicamango ran ont of Wilmington en the 27th}
matter?
ult, aud destroyed ship Shvoting Star, and two
Barks. ‘The vther cruiser, called the Oluster.

from Wilmington on the 30th, destroyed Bark

for these grievances was not, in that way, long
age songlit and obtained, is indeed much tu be
regretted; bat if now placed freely within our
reach—as prrhap» it is—its having been #0 long
withheld will render it only the more acceptable.

be set aside through the secret influence possessed | And sow, in concluding this rather conjectural
and exercised there by the great proprictors— jarticle, we fecl it te be our duty to insist That--

Child stealing was very yrevalent, and there
@re many reports of wurders, but none of

the Hudsua Bay Company has made not the
slightest effurt to avert any danger of this
kind. They urge upon the peuple to take
the matter in their own hands, sod to form
volunteer companies in self defenc:.

on the

Ained on the

other, we have, however, no means
of assuredly

impressions regarding an bonorable and hardworking body of men, allow me, through the and titles derived from such grants, and reinvest- whilst enabling us to relieve our tenantry from
columns of your admirably conducted and ing the lands in the State, for the immediate their burthens in one shape, would necesgitats
extensively read journal, to make a brief
our doubling, or, perhaps, quadrupling them in
statement of facts concerning the Printers of common use and behvuf of the people, could not
be radically unjust. Whilst thus seizing every another. To such a fallacious mude ef effecting
New York and their Union.
a redress of our agrarian grievances, we cannot
Perhaps the editor of the Charlottetown favorable opportunity, or conjuncture of circumBourse flat, 65.10..... Vienna udvices indicate
stances, for the advocacy of the constitutional for one moment believe, that any of our Dele.
Herald
is
not
aware
that
the
compositors
on
that Conference will soon sign final peace treaty.
daily morning papers have to labor through rights of our agricultural colonists, and maintain- gates would assent. We do nut, however, think
Rito, Sept. 25th.—Coffee fifty-nine hundred to
the long, tiresome hoursot night. That this ing that nothing short of a complete extinction of it at all improbable that the Canadian portion of
sixty-one hundred..... Great banking firms of
Sauted Co., Gimere, and Tippo & Co., failed labor is taxing and wearying to the system, the proprietary claims by the power of the In- the Convention, and even the Nova Scotian and
for large amounts; other suspensious tollowed. and worth duuble that of ordinary tail in perial Parliament — an extinction completely New Brunswick portions of it—in contemplation
Cash payments suspended by Bank ot Brazil... . mid-day. 1 think he will readily admit. At
and substantial advantages to
least, had he to work in such a manner, I am exonerating the tenantry, and the people at large, of some peculiar
War declared between Brazil and Uruguay.
be derived by themselves from a union with our
inclined
to
the
opinion
he
would
be
as
clafrom
all
pecuniary
obligatious
whatever,
either
CaLcuTrTa, Sept. 27th.—Cotton goods dull.
merous for ‘‘more’’ asany Oliver Twist. The as arising out of contracts and agreements made Island—nay perhaps, anxious through the influ.
Exchange 23. Freights dull.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 25th.—Shirtings unchanged. price paid wasfifty cents per thousand ems, aud entered inte by individuals with their whilom ence of a truly honorable and fraternal feeling
Owing to the increased rates of living, and
Tea declining. Exchange 684.
landlords, or in consequevee of any compensatory experienced by them, to enable us to fraternize
City of Maucbester experienced strong easterly the exorbitant prices of wearing apparel, &c,
agreement made with the grantee-proprietors by and unite with them, as their perfect equals, ocgales to long. 38; thence unsettled westerly. that have obtained, the men on newspapers
Has 480 steerage and 54 cabin passengers. Full bere considered an increase of pay necessary, the Imperial Government — could, in justice cupying the same social position as themselves,
cargo. All well..... Coburn the prize-fighter is in order to enable them to live with some or fairness, be accounted a proper basis or in full possession of all the rights and privileges
u passenger by the City of Manchester.
show of respectability. The Union, there- groundwork, on which, by distributive action, to of freemen; and rot as helots, bound by, and
sahlciecadaiidiedenerns
fore, put the price up to sixty cents per
subject to the will of proprietary masters; may
thousand ems. (This was sometime during afford at once individual and general redress to be willing and ready freely to advance to us the
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH FROM
the
improvers
and
cultivators
of
our
svil;
we
the last month.)
The proprietors of the
pecubiary meaus, by a right application of which
THE SEAT OF WARIN THE STATES.
several newspapers readily came into the new have, nevertheless, invariably given our consent
arrangement, suve the T'ribune and Times. and support to every parliamentary scheme or we may be able to cance! the obligations of all
OcToser 31.
among us who are held in proprietary bonds.—
These papers paid it under protest, and set
General Gilbert defeated Confederate forceat about defeating the Union in this new de- measure—how far soever we may have considered
Should it be found that, in such a spirit, the other
it
to
fall
short
of
the
full
amount
ef
justice
due
to
Morristown, Tenn., capturing 1600 prisoners and
mand, and, if possible, smashing it ap. The
6 pieces ofartillery. .... Wood attacked Decatur,
the Colony—which appeared to be calculated to provinces are prepared to extend their arma,
proprietor
of
the
Tribune—Horace
Greely—
Teun.; was repulsed, losing 130 prisoners and 4
ameliorate the condition, or to diminish the and to give us a fraternal embrace, no one
cannons. .... Quite a fight in Philadelphia on Sa- thought to insert an advertisement in iis
amongst us surely willsay that we ought to returdaynight ou account of Demoeratic procession. paper for workmen to work at a less price grievances, of the oppressed and struggling tenOne man killed and several injured..... Price than that paid the Union men. The hands antry—persuaded that immediate, although imper- fuse it, or that our Delegates would de wrong
stillretieating, pursued by Federals. . ... Guid 229. immediately left off work. ‘The Times next fect, redress was preferable to the hope engen- in engaging for us that we will gladly receiveit.
issued a notice to their employees, dischargNOVEMBER I.
Atteuipts may, perhaps, be made by Rail-road
ing them from their eee and stating dered by an uncompromising and stubbornstruggle
Federal loss in late reconnoissance of Grant’s
with superior powers — that of the proprietors Kings, or others, te deceive and over-reach our
that
from
henceforth
no
Unicon
man
would
army about twelve huodred. Lee claims that
Delegates, in the course of the pending negotiaGrant was repulsed at all points. ..-. Reported be employed by them. Alter two days’ de and that of the Imperial Government, combined.
that Lee has received twenty-five thousand uew liberation, the Printers’ Uuion deemed the In our acquiescence in, and support of, any in- tions ; but, in their ealmoesa, foresight, and wisrecruits. .... A report that the Federals had eva- action of the Tribune's workmen ill-advised complete measure of redress, we have, however, dom, we liave too much confidence, to fear that
cuated Atlanta is) pronounced unfounded... .. and hasty, asa Proprietor bad a just right
they will allow themselves to be either so * bioloSteamer Hibernia, with dates tu 22nd, at Farther to insert whatever advertisoment he thought never denied the inherent right of the people to
Point, News interesting. Breadstuffs very dull. proper in his payer. They, therefore, under all the advantages and reparation of wrongs gized or bambuozied,” as to be induced to conConsuls 824 ...-Guld 238,
such circumstances, perceiving that they had which, fora long time, they were delusively taught sent tu any condition or arrangement which—
New York, Norv. 2.
come into collision with a strong body of to expect fromthe establishment of a Court of Es- whatever especial advantages it may hold out to
A party of raiders attempted to surprise bat- men—the Associated Press — suspended the cheat. But seeing that—with the Imperivl Go- any or all of the other Provinces—shall not, at
teries at Castine, Maine; seutinel gave alarm, ‘newspaper scale of prices, allowing the men
the same time, afford them also a positive assuraud the party escaped in beats... .. Confederates |} to go to work for such price as the Proprie- vernment opposed to it, and fully determined to ance of as real aud substan
tial advantages to
made an attack on Warren’s frontier, in front of | tors of those papers were willing to pay. prevent the inquisition of such a Court—it was litPetersburgh, on Saturday, and were repulsed. | All the old tands have gone back to work, tle less than mere fatuity to look in that direction Prince Edward Isiand.
witekedA Federal expedition destroyed Coniederate }since which tame there has been no further
As respects our agrarian grievances, the retor the desired relief, we honestly counselied the
rain Albermarle on Albermarle Sound... - Deve- \trouble with the Union and employers.
people toendeavour to procure it by some more dress of them is undoubtedly due to us from the
lupements of alleged frauds, in regard to New
| Meantime a paragraph went flying through
Imperial Parliament, whe, we feel confident, as
York soldiers’ votes, have assumed a grave charithe length and breadth of the land, that the feasible neans.
acter, two of the parties convicted, others on
Such means was pointed out in the advice we bave already said, would, jong ugo,if proper| Union was ‘‘dead,’’ ** burst up,’’ Ke. Such

from the Red River Territory represents the | out own Northern homes.
The pope! as
8
mgd,
gee cagode
Previous ) to the adjournment of the Ala- RE, soni Goid opened at 246, closed at 222... .Sioux Indians as being troublesome. Gangs | then, recurs whether it is our duty to assist
of them, travelling through the Te rritory by

“re The Prioter’s Union in New York haa
It destroyed itself by unrea-!
been abandoned.

Cape Race, Oct. 29, 1964.
sonable and extravagant demands, going so far as
Steamship City of Manchester, from Liverpool tu undertake to say what advertisements should
at
or
should not go into the paper. It was this last
Race
Cape
at
arrived
19th, Queenstown zUth,
midwight on Friday. .... Steamer Ontario is Pdemand which finally convinced newspaper prouground near Yarmouth. There are hopes of rietors that the Union must be put down, as it
getting her off. Sbe waa on her first trip up to bad become intolerable. It is now aunounced to
New York line..... the printers throughyuut the country, that while
Alexandria prior tu gol
Awerican advices per North American are of no compositors will always command good wages in
effect. The Loudun Times thinks it is not un NewYork, none who belong to a combination will
charitable to suppose Federa) accounts just now be employed hereafter. Newspaper proprietors
are wade as favurable as possible to suit political cannot afford to emyloy men who act on the
emergency. Itdeplores the prospect of continued bighwaymau’s principie of “ your money or your
war ua wost melancholy and depressing to the life,” by striking for higher wages at 12 o'clock at
whole world, and presents the greatest reproaches night. Hereatter the workmen will meet their
to mankind..... The Duke of Neweastle died on employers on equal terms, in adjusting the scale
the Isth, after a long illness ....Grand Bazaar, of the several offices.”
in aid of Southern prisoners, was opened at
The writer has but a faint idea of the
Liverpool on the 18th with great success, Politi- workings of that body of which he presumes
cal feeling is disclaimed, and very general support
extended. .... Rather more bopetul feeling per- to speak ; and | would advise bim in future
vaded English commereial circles on 17th, but on to make bimself acquainted with @ subject
18th there was renewed gloom and depression. before he presumes to institute comparisons
Funds well sustained, but speculative stocks con- of such a nature as ix contained in the above.
tinue te deeline..... Avothersuicide by a London No doubt the Aindness of this veractous editor
Manager of the Mercantile Exchange Bank frow of the Charlottetown Herald will be duly

a

Che Craminer.

‘unwarrantable attack on the Printers of New

|} York and their Union. Here isthe paragraph:

been decided on.” ‘This statement says sowething
too much.

It is, no doubt, true that, so far a¢

the Delegates were empowered to deal with the

Confederation Question, the business is at 88
end.

They hare agreed to a Confederatwa

scheme; but more they could not do. Whether

the scheme will be accepted or rejected by the

several Provinces, remains to be seen. That 1
will be agreed to by them all, is, we think, not-

withstanding the apparent excellence of what we
know ofit, very problematical ; for, even though

it should be entertained by each of the Legisle
tures, yet, ax a writer upon the question very

judiciously observes, “the provisions are #0 large

and 80 elastic, that, on any one of & number of details which it embraces, the scheme way be easily

wrecked, and the whole project may founder.

The submitting of it to the existing Legislatures
in all the Colonies, without a direct reference
the people, as, it is said, been dete
in
as we noticed in a previous number — for .

purpose of having it confirmed, even although

to
decide
the greatwould,
question
in have
so hasty
©
wary
a maener,
as we
alresdy *#ith

=

5

——=

_

——

|
be a direct coutravention ot the constitutional
and,
if
it
be
had
recourseto!
rights of the people,

—
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; pings pes om eee eer ee rere 2gd to 4d
The Hall which Pork, (Carcass)... 4... 2... oe es 4d to 6d

Society oceupies
ie being
i
j
)
See
eee eee
wees
eens ones
them as they will out fied it an easy business to || the Society
a spacious
one,2 a large:or stdhientae
Bay?
aaeen
st ee why
“ 2 he
lay again
number than usually
attend can
be accommodated. Veal. p POTper ib ID. ncn ees ccec cece cvevwese : 24d to 44a
"
:
Io the same paper we find it observed that

a

“there ia no decision as

‘WHE MAILS for the neighboring
pighboring P ProMiriam

”
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Extensive Sale b

y

Auction !

forwarded

.
:
:
*
ick,
eV
(Pe subscriber
has received
instructions
|"oigth

to sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, on}

NY BBS

‘

»

ai

the ,

a Didbeastien? arty, hile in M

t

rea).;

sunen’
elaenatonie’
OW, cs
POP “ Tscum
D. onc aes sles
ose cacdc
ce @ 006s 9d to 010d of Rosert P. . Hartuonse,
RNE, Esquire, + on
© his Estate
ul

ol

are to be nominated by the Federal Executive

In another, in a communication from Qnebee, it

:

<p

te” General Doyle has returned froman ex.
.

Vegetables.
e
er er ls

ee

tended tour in the Canadas and the United o tatoes, per a sencecceee ocoee

je said, “ There is an idea that the Governor Ge-

£8

and the present Crop, consisting of y leat, Oats,
1d to Is Bd and Barley (thrashed), Potatocs pitted in the field,

Bay a » ©ut

cone coed cence ce e sees

economy ; it will peasibly be proposed, and may

‘

idietteieteia.

ee tin din bs landline ini 2s to 2. 6d| Auctioneer, at any time previous to the sale.

Wednesday,2let9th
Monday,

do
do

at.
p. am.
at 39a.
m.

Wednesday, Seed

do

at 8 p.m.
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ce, Nov. 1, 1804.
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Herrings, per barrel...................30a to 40 DAWSON'’S
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Shingles,
:
io per M noon

Wesleyans

erected

weer coos ccce ccs eae
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KENT STREETS.

Stewart.
Mth
7 e’cl
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ene, , ©Lith,
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WILLIAM

H.

WILSON

AS JUS? OPENED A LARGE
o

stock OF

:

General Merchandise,

'
v.

;

W.

Re

oo ogg
Rev. 4Edwin
a
Ey

IS

INTER-COLONIAL

1=GA.

j further accumulation. ‘The sufferer regains a
| buoyaney of spirits, aud rejoices in a completely
| renovated constitution. The admirable Pills have

| a similarly happy effect on many other diseases,
| particularly liver complaints and chronic indi|gestion. ‘They act upow the constitution generally
| by purifying the blood, regulating the secretions,

(No. 6)
QueBec, Oct. 27, 1864.

f. giving tene to the stowach and kidneys.
They are composed of rare balsams, without the
adnuxture of a single grain of any noxious sub-

(stances.

FALL

Mantles, and Ready-made CLOTHING.
FEATHERS, Hats, Shawls, Bonnets, Gloves,

Hosiery, &c., d&e.

GOODS

cess to S.- 8. ». Scholars, . by
Z
:
:

Rev. Howard Sprague.

Y the Commoporg and Unpine from
LIVERPOOL, Lotus from LONDON,
Heten Davies trom

BARBADOES, Seve

UroTHEers, BEAveERLY and steamer Commence from
BOSTON, the subscribers have coupleted thei:
HARDWARE, Shovels, Hoes, Plough Mounting. importatious for the sexsou, which, having been
Weavers’ Reeds, Nails, &e., &c.
selected by one of the Firw,
TABLE CUTLERY, Sheath Knives, Powder, AND BOUGHT ON THE BEST TERMS!
Shot, Caps, Blister Steel, &e., Ke.

NOWCOMPLETED

LIVERPOOLHOUSE!

GROCERIES; TEA, superior quality ; Sugar,
Molasses, Raisins, Tubaeco, &c., Ke.
HOGP SKIRTS, in great variety.

7 hhds and tierces Bar-) 8 bales Carpet & Woolbadoes SUGAK,

lene,

20 hhds Muscovado Mo-| 17 packages Glasgow

lusses,
Goods. in Gala Plaids,
which I then described aa well as my time enabled the child until it had finished with the teething
20 chests Prime Congo)
Shawls, Wincies,
W.
HH.
W.
begs
to
eall
special
attention
to
hie
TEA
Printed Shirting,Flanme to do it; besides, other mattera relating to! siege, on any consideration whatever. It gives an
nels and Shirts, Bags
Stock of FURS, imported direct from the 7 cuses Ready-made
the powers and jurisdictions of the General and | infant, troubled with colic pains, quiet sleep, and
Clothing,
and Bagging, OsnaMontreal Factory, consisting of—
| its parents unbroken rest at night. 25 celts a
2 do Gents’ and Ladies
burgs, Canvas, CaliLocal Goveroments, have been under cousidera-|| bettie.
BOAS, in Mountain Martin, Stone Martin, Fiteb,
Rabber Coats and
coer Ke. &e.
tion, and have led to the most wearisome discus-| ==
Moek Fitch, Lustred, Opossuco and Minesvta.
‘apes,
1 bale Blankets,
eo to announce to his customers A few Princess Royal BOAS, very supenor ; 6 do Pindies’ Boots & 7 bales Paper Hangings
sion’, so much so that the debates have been
Married,
Shoes,
6 do Cotton Warp,
that he HAS RECEIVED, per Barques
CAPS, in Hair Otter, Plucked Otter, Grey
protracted uatil one or two hours after midnight
On the Sth October, at the residence of the bride’s Commodore and Undine, from LIVERPOOL,
4do Kubber Boots &
9 do Printed, UnPiushed Alfred, and a lot of other styles.
father, Egmont Bay, Lot 13, by the Rev. H. B
Shoes,
bleached, and
To attempt to give my readers now an account Swabey, Mr. Thomas Dyment, to Matilda, sixth and Lotus from LONDON, his Fall Supply of
4 do Silks and Ribbens,
White Calicoes,
Dawson’s Buildings, New. 7, 1864.
of the results of the discussions, owing to the daughter of Mr. John Moore, formerly of Lot 49.
6 do Millinery,
3 do Stripe & Check
On
the
lath
ualtime,
at
the
Wesleyan
Chapel,
7
do
Haberdashery,
Shirtings,
imperfect state in which the Minutes of the Con- Balliol road, Bootle, Liverpool, by the Rev. John
3° do Linen Drapery,
2 do Buttalo Robes,
ference appear, would net only be highly impro- Walton, William Pennington Mead, Esq., of Ply1 do Hosiery,
2 do Wrapping Paper
I do Gloves,
Hhds Paiut Vii,
per; but impossible. A digest of the proceedings mouth, to Margaret Jinkin. eldest daughter of Johu
T. Thomas, Esq., Merton road, Bottle—late of P which has been purchased in some of the BEST
5° do Shawls & Mantles, 118 packages assorted
will, hope, be prepared for publicatiwn; aod | E. Island.
HOUSES in GREAT BRITAIN, and will be
1 do Ladies® Furs,
Paints,
sold at his usual lowprices.
3 do Fur Caps,
50 sides Sole Leather.
then will be the proper time tu arrive at a safe
1
do
Damask
&
Movuj
1
case
Guns
Died,
‘ELE subscribers have now completed the
and dispassionate cunc usiva touching the merits |
On Monday, the 2th ultimo, at Tope River, after
reens,
3 do assort’d Cutlery,
THE STOCK COMPRISES:
IMPORTATION oftheir
of the whole acheme of inter-colonial Uniou.— | 10 days’ illness, which he bore with Christian for
4 do Flvor Cloths,
1 do EP Ware
2 do Glaze Lining,
i do Indigo
Aé it now appears te my mind, [ have no reason, | titude to the Divine Will, James, tiie youngest son
5 do Towneud’s HATS) 25 tons assorted Iron,
jof the deceased Mr. Peter McNally, of the same
Warp in all colours, Grey and White
OF
sw far as the interests o! the Island are concerned, || place, aged 17 yearsand9 months. He wasa young |
& CAPS,
| 3o bdls Spring, Cast and
4 do Felt Hats,
}
Blister Steel,
tortons, Striped Shirtings, Tickings,
tu be dissatisfied with the arrangements pro {man who will be much and deservedly lamented by
all who knew him. * Requiescant in pace.’
2 do Ladies HATS and'225 pieces Plough Metal
Drills, Oznaburg Bagging, and Flannels in
posed. Canada has, I think, shown a very honest || Onthe 4th July last, at Bay of Honduras, Captain
BONNETS,
\lz5 pkgs Nails & Spikes
embracing
every
variety,
and
being
the
largest
Searlet, White and Blue.
90 do Iroum mpery
aud generous dispusitivn so far; and sheuld the|| ‘“eorge Clow, of Murray Harbor, aged 40 years,
ever imported by any ons Fins into P. E. Island, 9 do Sundries,
leaving a wife and four children to mourn theirloss.
3 bales Cloth,
~
consisting in part of

> Blankets, Counterpanes, Sheets, Verons.

Clotues, Ladies’ Collars, Haudkerebiefe,

Neckties, Stuys u
— Warp, Tuilor’s

an
and

White and
nye, Ladies’

a
Plongh Metals, Cat and W

must insure «# Cross-cut,
pore Hand, —
and Tenon Saws; ;

OES.
bt Naila, Pit,

Windowr Glas .

BRITISH and FOREIGN
MERCHANDIZE,

1,000! 1,000! 1,000!
STOVES!

|

|

STAPLE DRY GOODS—Cotton

STOVES!

Fall and Winter Stock

SLDOV ES,

Union be consummated, Lower Canada will,

At New London, on Saturday, 29th October, the

anvst especially, be the fir.u aud fast friend of the | Infant son of E. L. Lydiard, Esq., aged 5 weeks.
At Charlottetown Royalty, ou Wednesday, 19th
Maritime Provinces. The device of her public| ultimo, after four days’ severe illness, William

anen is, apparently, to secure the aid of the East-

Pethick, sen of

| aged three and a haif years

ern Provinces for the purpose of curbing the

|

the Lower

Province. The Freu-h desire most ardently to
be left to the undisturbed enjoyment of their |
Ancient privileges — their French institutions, |

civil law, literature andl language.

It is utterly

dinpessible te Anglicise theun—the attempt to do
it, would outrage their most deeply routed pre

At Rollo Bay, on, the 29th ultimo, from the

shipyard of Messrs. Davidson & Dingwell, a
spiendid Brigantine, called

the Orton,

of

153

tons medium measurement, built for the New-

toundland market, and pronounced by competent

judges to be a faithfully built aud weil finished
| Vessel.

Fromthe shipyard of Captain L. J. Westaway,

Georgetown, on the 17th ultimo, a beautifully
As Sir Etienne| modelled Brigantine, 251 tons, n. m., and about

judices and lead to insurrection.
340 o m., called the T. H. Havitanp. Her
Tache said te we to-day, (and he is a shrewd ob- superior finish reflects great credit upon het
server of events), the tiie willeome—not, indeed, builder, Mr. Joseph Fairchild, and she is proin the present generation, nor, perhaps, ia the

nounced by competent judges te be the finest

vessel yet built in this section of the Island.
nest—whea the Feene clewent will be absurbed|
into the Euglisk «ue but that result must be}
PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
Drought about by tim-, and not by the violent
ARRIVED:
Action of politicians. Leave to the Frenchtheir | October 27—Rising Swaine, Barrington, bal ;
wld traditions, customs aud iustitutious, aud they | Shooting Star, Cogeins, Yarmouth, mclasses & herj ring; Banner, Deon, do, apples; Josepi
Bourwill be found to be the must easily masaged race droit, Tor Bay, herrings. 25—Hope, Spinney, ‘Tatutmagouche,
bal.
29—Str.
Franconia,
Nickerson,
an Canada under the British power. There iaa
| Boston, goods; Brigt. W. Bennett, Bennett, Pictou,
party amongst them calle the Clear Grit or jbal. Rob Koy, Tony, Pictou, herrings; Ellen,
Rauge Party. of which Pageoeau wae formerly | Peutz, Pictou, coal; Sea Breeze, Gallant, Port
i iHeod, limestone ; Mount Vernon, Reynolds, Pictou.
the Leader, (and [ may observe,en passaxt, that leoul; Alexander, boards.
J3i—Fuancy, McVeay.
this gentleman nowlives at Movtreal in the .en-) Bay Verte,deuls. Nov. 2—Celerity, Saunders, dodo.
joyment of a vigorous wid age, aud an ample

fortune), but they are numerically small, both in
and out of the Legisiature, and searcely represeated at all in the Goverumeut of the Country.

CLEARED:

Oct. 26— Lady Malgrave Marmand, St. John’s,
| Nfld., pro; Faughabella, MeNeill, Riehibucto, bal ;
| Velocity, Mescheaux, Richibucto, do. 28-—Hesther,
| Veneaux, Pictou, bal; Three Brothers, Porter,

Lusten, oats.

Mov l—Hope, Gillin, Halifax, pro;

The predominant feeling of tue French members 2—Celerity. Saunders, Bay Verte, bal; Brig Eliada,
| Taylor, Loudon, deal & euds; Nancy, McKay, bay
af the Canadian Minietry—(and I have no doubt Verte, Hour, Orienda, Mutch, St. Pierre, pro.
they represent the general sentient ef their!

countrymen pretty fairly oa this point)— is that |
PURT OF GEGRCETOWN.
af devoted and chivalrous loyalty to the oe
PNTERED.
Oct. 24—Reigt. Mary Helen, McDonald, Boston,
frown. They appear to detest Democracy iu
| bal; Brigt. Lady Dundas, Gordon. Boston and Haany and every shape ; aod, therefore, they would lifax, Goods ; brig Glencairn. McInnis, Prowidence,
rather lean upou the Mariime Provinces for aid | bal ; Seur. Ne Plas Ultra, Malcolm, Straits of Can| sO, fiah 3 Partner, Richards, Port Mulgrave, do ;

aud sympathy, aud reeipreeate with them in the

Partner, Mill, Indian Harbour, fiish; Eade, Vibor,

ame way, thac trust to Upper Canada, which | Halifax, woods; Dove, Carter, Guysboro, fish;
ouier Agnes, Slawenwhits, Nations Hay, fiour
ther believe is fast tending to Dewocracy. The || aud appies; Hmma,.0 Brian, Halifax ,goods; Ma'
feelings and prejudice: of such a people are not | genta, Keynolds,
do, yoods; Swallow, Kemp,

only entitled to reapect, but it would be fatal to

| Pictou, coal; M. & W. P., King, Ragyet Islands,
bal;
Valoroua, Clements, Yarmogth, molasses.

offend them.

| 26th—Wilmot Jane, Williams, Ship Harbunr, fish;
| Mary

Stephen,

Goodick,

Shelbourne,

But | forget that, in commercing this letter, it | Goodwin, Pubnies, bal; Mary
was not my purpose te write 2 disgmaition on

do;

Hero,

Aun,
Pettipas
Hawksbarry, fish ; Fiy, Langley, Straits of Canso.

do;

its labours here, and may have ove brief sitting at 3let—Zenobia, lish, Cape Canso, bal.
CLEARED:

Oet. 21—Emerald, McDonald, Pictou, mails and
vaseengers ; Three Sisters, McEyoy do, bul. 22nd—
party, left for that city (hia afternoon. The remaia- Galaxy, Gardiner, Liverpool, N.5., potatoes ; Maring. Several of the Delegates, wi'h the ladies of the

derof the delegates w/\l arrive there by the Grand guret, Boudroit. Arichat do, 2ith—Nettle, Munroe
do, do. 26th—Bmeraid, McDonald, Pictou, mails
Trunk Railway a litte beivre daylight to-morrow & passengers ; Seabird, Bossom, Arichat, potatoes;
moruing. They dayis te be set apart as a holiday— Plover, Baker, Yarmouth, pro. 27th—Ultine, Joice,
Halifax, do ; Glide, Creed, Arichat, do. 28th—Em& Review of Trovps and Militia is to be held under erald, McDonald, Pictou, mails aud passengers
General Sir Fenwick Williams, for which, I un-

derstand, the most claburate preparations are
being made—a Ball in to be given by the Municipal authorities in the eveuing; anda Dejewner,at
which there will be a general outpouring of elo-

quence, will occupy the following day.

The

Delegates will then visit Ottawa, the seat of the

future government, a! which place the like festivities will be shown them, and from thence to
Kingston. Hamilton, Teroute, Niagara Falls, some

A Choice assortment of WINTER
'MANTTE CLOTHS,in all colours

for coal.

WATERLOO COOK, for Wood.
Parlur, Hall and Bedroom Stoves,
for Wood or Coal.

Ships’ Cock and Cabin Stoves,
in great variety.

aud q'alities.

LADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS,
in Plain and Cheeked Winceye, Knickerbockers,

suitable for Churches, School-livuses, Work-

shops, &c.

Dress Trimmings and

Linings,

MANTLES and SHAWLS,in all
the newest styles and materials.

LADIES’ FELT HATS, in all
qualities.

A choiee assortinent of

BONNET

RIBBONS,

Colours and Widths.

ARTIFICIAL

ir

all

A select assortu-ent of

FLOWERS,

Plumes, Feathers, Borders, &e. &e.

WINTER

GLOVES,

in

great

variety, in Cashmere, Cloth, Ringwood & Kid.

In LADIES’ WOLLEN GOODS,
a

large

assortment

FARMERS’ BOILERS,

of

Garibaldi

Jackets,

Polka Do., Breakfast Shawls, Chest Proteetors
and Opera Hoods.

fur Cook Stoves.

We wouldinvite intending purchasers to give
us a call before parehasing elsewhere. Ail of
which will be sold cheap forcash orapproved credit.

DODD. & ROGERS,
Dodd's Brick Store, Powual Street.
Charlottetown, Nov. 7, 1864

FOR

LIVERPOOL,

THE FAST-SAILING CLIPPER
BARQUE * Commodo:e,’’ 409
tons register, coppered and classed

Al, English Lloyd's, Fixtayson,
Master, will aail from Charlottetown

on SATURDAY, the 19h instant.

Has good ac-

commoedations for Passengers. Apply to
JAMES C. POPE.
November 7, 1864.
ine

PUBLIC LANDS,

A great variety of FUR BOAS.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing GOODS.

Townships Nos. 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43,
53, 54. 55.

A large assortment of fashionable

FNUE Commissioner of Public Lands wiil

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

attend for the receipt of amounts due from
Purchasers of Lands on the above Townships—
in Over-Coeats, Pants and Vests, Faney
On
MONDAY,
the 2ist day of NOVEMBER
FLANNEL SHIRTS.
next, at 10 o'clock, a.m., at Mr. John Casey's,
Grand River Road, Lot 52.
7
MUFFLERS, Fur Hats and Caps,
On Tuesday,the 27th day of November, at Mr.
Gloves, Scarfs, Ties, Collars, &c. &e.
Alexander Hayden's, Dundas, Lot 55.
On Wednesday and Thursday, the 23rd and 24th
days of November, at Jobn Sutherland’s, Esq_, St.
ALSO,
Peter's Bay, Let 41.
THE USUAL ASSORTMENT” OF
On Friday and Saturday, the 25th and 26th days

GENERAL GROCERIES,
Muscovado Sugar and Molasses,
Prime COFFEE, TEA warranted,
Crushed Sugar, Raisine, Currants,
Soap, Candles, &c. Ke.

of November, at Widow Kennedy's, Morrell, Lot 40

At whieh dates and places all persons indebted
to the Government are required to attend, and pay
theie respective amounts then due. And all per-

za, Hoarsenese, Croup, Bronchitis, Inci-

IRON and SALT.

The above GOODS have been
wel bought, and will repay inspection at
THOMAS'’S OLD STAND.
WILLIAM FULL.
Charlottetown, Nov. 7, 1364.

TRINITY HOUSE,
Georgetown !

Rubbers 2

Rubbers!!!

IN THE TRADE.

NEW GOoOopDs,
FALL 1864.

DAVIES & WEEKS
Re-pectfully announce

The

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States-

men, aod eminent personages, bave lent their names

the lowest, — weuld, at the same time, most res-

Georgetown, Nov.7, 1864.

General Agent.

_islpro6w

‘Tea & Coffee.
\

E HAVE RECEIVED, ex Barque
LOTUS, from LONDOY,

98 Packages EVER AD

tw Dr. Cahill, the famous controversialist, to certify the unparralleled usefulness of our reme- which we can couficently recommend.
dies, but space bere will not perw:t the insertion of
We would also intimate having imported a first
preacher, ieeturer, aad scientific scholar, died at
them. The Agsata below nawed furnish, gratis, our
COFFEE ROASTER and MILL, are now prethe Caruey Hospital, Boston, on Friday last, AMERICAN ALMANAC, io which they are given ; chiss
red to furnish a superioe article in FRESH

cH” The Nova Scotia papers contain lengthy
n otices of the death of Lawrence O'Connor Doyle,

Eaq., late M. P. P. fur the Townsbip of Halifax.
Don't forget the Temperance Lecture to-night,
at St. Andrew's Hall.

everyGopmations Steelyards, Door, Pad, Chest,
Cupboard and Chest Locks; Carpenter's Ruler,
Squares, Handsaw Sets, Latches, Sewing and Pey,-

ing Awls, Shoe and Stove Blacking, Bed Screws,
Copper Nails, Pump and other Tacke, Jewsbarpe,

Black and White
n Furnitare, Spoke Shaver,
Slide Bevils, Smoothing,
Jack aud Trying Planer,

ScrewBitts, Gimblete‘Firmer and Socket Chisellr,
Drawiny Knives, fhompson Screw Augars, American aud Euglish made Horse Nails, Coil Chain,
Paint Brushes, Ssh ‘Tools, Whitewash and Serulbing Brashes, Hair Brooms, Horse and Shoe

Brushes, Sheep Shears, Preserving Kettles, Fine

Tooth and Dressing Combs,Shoe Knives,Stec!] Pens,
Table Knives and Forks. Carvers, Pocket Kniver,

Table and Tea Spoons, Salt and Mustard Spoon,
hazors and Straps, Tooth aud Shaving Brushes,
Cooking Glasses, Sheathes and Belts for sailors’
knives, Chalk Lines, Shoe Thread, White sl
Yellow Closing Flax, Scissors, Violen Strings comrlete, Oyster Knives, Sail Needles, Carpenters”

ef their

FALL IMPORTATIONS,
Which are now opened for Sale—embracing
a large aud caretully selected Stock of

SCOTCH! and ENGLISH
GOoDSs,

trade, Trays and Waiters, Saucepans, Horse

*,

Mill, Pit,Cross-cut,hand and Tenon Saw Files,Wood
Rasps, best Boot Web, Whips and Whip Thongs,
Slates and Pencils, Clench Rings, Spikes, Weavers’
Reed's Paints, Oils, Red and Yellow Ochre, Blue,
Glue, Borax, Washing and Baking Soda, Cudbear,
Extract of Logwood, Alum, Log and Red Wood,
Annatto, Indigo, Oliveand Castor Oil, E
Salts,
Sena, Seidliiz Powders, Sulphur aud Wotaictone’

Pimewto, Resin, Raisins and Currants, arsorted

Candy and Lozenges, Cloves, Natmegs, Lemon
Syrup, Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Dried Apples,
Ginger, Pepper, Mastard, Vinegar, Suuff, Salt-

petre,Candles,
Zea, Tobacco, Cheese, Crackbonght by an expérienced hand, and offered whole- ers, Pilot Bread, Ginger Suaps. Seed Cuke, Ma
y
4
sale aud retail at their usual low prices, for CASH. Clocks, Pitch, Tur, Qakum, Round and Flat
Tables, Chairs, Bedsteds, Washstands, Rocking

(> DUNCANS BRICK BUILDING,
QUEENSTREET.
October 24, 1864.

Chairs, Settees, Cradles, Sole Leather, Bibles,
Testaments, Catechisms, Prayer and other Books,
Stationery, Buckets, Brooms, Hay Rakes. Scythe

Sneaths, American Broad und Narrow Axes, Adzex,
Hatchets, Wool Cards, Hoop Skirts, Cane for

4in

AUCTION !

Mfoops, &e. &e.

Farm, Stock & Impiements.

—ALSo——
1500 Barrels SUPERFINE FLOUR; and bour-

ly expected 500 barrels EXTRA FLOUR: 100
N the Premises, on WEDNESDAY, barrels CORN MEAL, together with a great va-

the 9th day of November, at 12 o'clock, noon, riety of other GOODS.
that valuable LEASEHOLD FARM, the property
te The highest price always paid in Cash for
of the late Alexander McNeill, situate on the a
side of the West River, six miles from Charlotte- OATS, EGGS, WOOL and SHEEP SKINS.
town, containing 130 acres, with Dwelling House,
JOHN ANDREW McDONALD.
Barus, and otier Out-Houses.
Summerside, June 27, 1864.

ALSO

SUGAR!

SUGAR!

200 Acres of LAND, situated on the
Pisquid Road, Lot 37.

GOODS,
COMPRISING ONE OF THE
Largest and

BEST ASSORTED STOCKS
to be found in the Colony,
is now offered at prices which will compare
FAVORABLY with those of

ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE.
BEER & SONS.
October 31, 18C4.

NOTICE.
HE subscriber begs to announce that he
has this day admitted Mr.EDMUND F.
BYRNEinto Co-Partuership. The business will
be carried on under the style and firm of
DELANY & BYRNE.

Gompany, a Vessel ef about 206 tons burthen,
Atso— Lot No. 240, in Princetown Royalty. to go to
LINGAN for Coal. A
t the
G
For particulars enquire at the office of
N. RANKAN, Auctioneer.
Ch'town, Oct 31, 1864.

Works, to

witUrine

October 24, 1864.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

T"! KE undersigned hereby notifies a)! those
indebted to him by Book account, note ofhand

or otherwise, that unless their be

ive accounts

STUD HORSE, 4 years old, stands 17 handa high, and obligations are paid up before the last day of
of the Ameriean Black Hawk breed, of perfect
NovembeER coming, they will be ened for without
form and symetry, and true te pull or drive. A distiuction of persons, or further notice.
credit of 12 months will be given on a good joint
DAVID EGAN.
note. For full particulars enquire of Hon. D.
Mount Stewart Bridge, Oct. 31st, 1864- 3ine
Beaton.
vin
[October 31, 1864,

Eucourage Home Manufacture-

NOTICE TO TENANTS!
YENANTS on the several Properties of

Patronized by Mra. Dundas, His Eecellency’s Lady.

J. HOBBS, Practical Hatter,

Sir Samvec Cunarn, Bart., the Right Honorable Lavresce Sutuivan, Mr. Enwanrp Cunarp.
and the Reverend GrorGe Townsexp, will please RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies
take notice, that unless the annual Rent due by
of P. E. Island that be is manufactaring
them on their respective Farms, w'ich became due Ladies’ SILK HATS in the Latest sty. from the

or owing in the months of March or Maylast, Octo-

ber instant, or November ensuing, be paid, together
with a fair proportion of any back rent that may be
due, at the office of the subscriber in Charlottetown,
or the puywent provided for by the taking ot Grain,
or other farm produce, as usual, to bis Agents in

best Fresh Silk Plaushes.

A supply always ou

hand, andall orders ae executed.
J. begs leave to tender his grateful acknow ledyments to his friends for the amount of
patronage received in the HAT and CAP BUSINESs,
and assures them that it will be his endeavour to
the Country, before the 15th day of NOVEMBER make as good, and sella cheaper, Hat und Cap
next, they will be sued without further notice.
than ean be imported.

Geut's Silk Huts, Cloth and Fur Caps, made to
GEORGE W. DEBLOTs,
Agent for above named Proprietors. order.
lady's Felt Hats altered to the latest style.
Charlottetown, Oct 31, 1864.
Gent's Clothes aud Lady's Manties cleaned and
N. B.— The above notice does net, of course,
renovated.

concern any of those Tenants who have already
called at the subscriber's office and made arrange- _October 24, eehay:9 Hall.
ments for the payment of their full annual rent ;

nor yet any of the large numbers who have proHe alse begs to tender his thanks to the public mised to pay in Oats, or other grain, during the
present mouth.
zin
G. W.D.
for the generous patronage extended to the late
firm of Delany & Wilson, and respectfully solicits

a renewal of the same for the newfirm.
T. DELANY.

To Captains and Ship Owners.

Wy ANTED, by the Charlottetown Gas

FALL

N

|

Charlottetown, Oct. 31st, 1864.

CONSIGNMENT!

ANKUIN was recetven. ex
Barqne ComMopone, from LIVER-

STOVES!

STOVES!! |

STOV ES.

UST received from ALBANY, NEW
YORK, and BOSTON,

600 STOVES,

Renfrew House,

A LARGE SI1OCK
oF

which will be sold CHEAPEST IN THE CITY,
at Dodd's Brick Store, Pownal Street.
DODD & ROGERS.
Ch’ town, Nov. 7, 1864.

STRAYED OR STOLEN!
prbou the Pasture of the Hon. Epwarp

NOTICE TO TENANTS.

par subscriber begs to inform the tenants
of the several Proprietors that he ise agent for,
viz: Viscount Melville, of Ediuburgh, Rev. Jobu
McDonald, of Sussex, Messre. Thomson, of Belfast,
and John A. §. McDonald, ef Montreal; that he
bas, by lust mail, received trom them positive instructions that their respective reuts must be forthwith colleeted, together with a portion of the arreurs, and to take legal proceedings in the Supreme

(Pur subscribers -would ioform those
rties indebted to them by Promissory Notes

and Book Account, that if the amounts due are not

paid by the FIRST of DECEMBER,legal proceedings will be taken to recover the same, without
any further notice.
DODD & ROGERS,
Dodd's Brick Store, Pownal-street.
th town, Nov. 7, 1364.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!
#. the

General

Merchandize,

50 boxes Blake s Liverpool SOAP

Purchasers in want ot good STOVES aud
STOVESto suit them, will save 10 per cent by
ealtiug at

TO ALL CONCERNED!

and purchasing of

40 do TD PIPES
50 chests English CONGO TEA.
Char’town, Oct 24, 1864,
2m
a

Dodd's Brick Store. Pownal Street,

»

As it isthe wish of CuaRnugs Bev, Esqr.,
of New Zealand, to be indebted to no mau on

this side of the Globe, the subscriber, therefore, of different patterns.

Comprising :

on his behalf. ponent requests that all ac-

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

and all parties indebted to the said Cuarces Brie
are hereby notitied to come forward immediately

in all the new styles.

Wincies, Coburgs, Lustres, &c.
Mantles, Shawls, Bonnets, Hats,
Feathers, Fiowers, Gloves, Hosiery, Xe.

Grey, White and Printed Cottons,
Shirtings, Tickings, Oswaburgs, Devims,
&e. &. &e.

Red, White, Blue and Fancy
FLANNELS, Serges, &e.

Black Cloths, Colored and Black
Doez, Fauey Tweeds, Heavy Coatings,

DODD & ROGERS.

P. 8. Duily expected, a large variety of Grates

counts be furnished for adjustwent without delay;

D & RB.

Charlottetown, July 18, 1864.

Stoves! Stoves!

Yarmouth Improved.
andsettle their respective accounts. Any amounts
remaining unpaid after the 3ist December next, FINE eubseriber has JUST RECELVED
will be placed in the hands of an Attorney for
a full cargo of |OOK STOVES, for wood
collection.
JOUN BELL,
or coal; also, Franklin, Box and Parlor Cook
Attorney for CHARLES BELL.

Charlottetown, Oct 24, 1864.

Stoves. These celebrated aud ulmost everlasting

Farmer's Cooking, Parlor and other Stoves,

FOR SALE,
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

which ‘can't be beat” for
and economy, will be sold for
months’ credit on approved
r.

Town Lot in Charlottetown.
[I pursuance of an Order to that effect
meade by the Court of Chancery of Prince Ed-

ward Island, All the estate, right, title and interest of ELLA MAYLEA, ivfant danghter of Jonx
Lea, lute of Charlottetow., deceased, in and to
TOWN LOT Number Four (4), in the Pirst Haa-

, heat, eomfors
» oF fourteen

‘The improvements made in these Stoves sre well
worthy the iuspection of intending purchasers.
—ALso—
:
Ap assortment of Spare Stove Furnitare on hand.
Hi. J. P. TERLIZZiCK.

Charlottetown, August 29,1864.

4m wkiy

Fne Melton do, Clothing, Under do., dred of Town Lots iv Charlottetown, with the ap
ROSEWOOD PIANOS,
Wiute Cotton Shirte, Fancy Flannel dv., urtenances, will be sold by Public Auction »at the
slonial Building, in Charlottetown, at the hour of
At Private Sale.
Collara, Ties, Fur Caps, (some very choice),
Felt and Tweed Huts, Menus’ and Boys’ Cloth twelve o'clock, noou, on MONDAY, the Fourteenth
day
of
NUVEMBEK
next
For
Cape, &o.
termine of sule apply to the
Onardiao
(Gilbert maker }
by the said Court of Chancery to conduct
1 Mahoyany
do do
(Broadwood muker.)
A large Stock of Ladies’ Fashion- appointed
said sale; or to the Auctioneer, WiLLiam Dopp,
The
above
are lron Frame, waruble FURS, Sontags. Hoods, Skeletous, Faqr., at their respective offices in Charlouetown. reuted to stund Instramente
the climate, and will be sold at cuss,
Dated at Charlottetown, this llth duy of October,
Skirte and Skirtings, Ke.
Bi. RANKLN, Quees-street.

and)

Mens, Mrs.’ and Children’s

EOOTS and SHOES,
and a variety of other Goods.

GROCERIES — Tea, (warranted

A. LD. 1864.

‘

W. W. LORD, Gaardian.

Joseru Hesscey, Solicitor.

4in

:

Boston and Colonial

STEAMSHIP LINE.

good), Sugar, Molasses, Tubacco, Raisins, ‘HE FINE SEA-GOING STEAMER3

Soap, &e.

HARDWARE — Nails, Ploughmounting, Glass, Paint, Putty, Rope, &.

ROSEWOOD COTTAGE PIANOS,

October 3, 1864.

Old Abe callsfor300,000 mon!
Let Old Abe rip !!
AD sou not better listen to the call of
the undersigned, whe invites the

j

of the public to's VALUABLE FREFHOLD

** Franconia” aod “ Commerce,” until PROPERTY which they offer for sule.
further notice, will leave BOSTON and CHAR- Furm consists of
LOTTETOWN

The

160 ACRES OF LAND,

Every MONDAY, at noon,
| situated about « mmfle and ad a Sen a
(weather permitting), touching at Halifax and buving ite front.on Richmon
d
ee
BEER & SONS. J UST received, a large supply of Books, Werespectfully request a call from Town and Canso. For Freight ur Pass-pe
Abont 196
to Fraukiin ucres are Bow under
the resiNovember 7, 1864.
Ginr
» oF due ie covered with Hard
Stationery, Faucy Goods, Jewellery, &c, in- Country buyers, feeling satisfied et our own abi- Snow & Co, 4 Commerce-street,
aud Soft Woed. On the
the blvod, will find Aver’s Comp. Exr. Sansapacluding all the School Books now in use in this lity to give them satistaction. We may observe Phelan, Dalifax, orto
remises there i¢ comfortable two-story Dwel
KILLA the remedy to use.
Try it once, and you
1. C.HALL, Agent,
LOST !
Island; which will be sold cheap’orcash. A large that, with a view te obtain that patronage se neoure, & larwe Karn,
s, and an excelle
will know its value.
lot of Grand Prize Stationery Packages, wholesale cessary to success, we shall offer our customers
P
rr-etreet. Well af Water. AnyOut-bouse
quantity of seaweed aud
SATURDAY LAST, between Mr aud
ON
_Ch'town,
Oct.31,
1364.
pei
.
retaid
musslemnud ean be bad on its shore
such goods only as we can warrant, and at the
Prepared by J. C, AYER & Co., Lowell,
pall’s and Mr. Craubb’s, a Stone Martin
Persous wishing to purchase ean apply summer
All kinde of Jos Prixtinxe, in Red, Black and lowest possible prices.
Mass., aud sold at wholesale and retail by
the en.
MUFF. Thefinder will be liberally rewarded b
‘PBRESELNG MACHINE CASTINGS.
W. k. WATSON, Charlottetown, P. E. I. leaving it at the Store of W. IL. WILSON, Blue, done te order, with neatnese and sete
DELANY & BYRNE.
BEER & SONS.
i
J. BERTRAM.
JAB. &
te ALFRED
A
sa
;
BROWN,
GEO. A. BAYAKD, St. JOHN, N, B.
Dawson's Buildin
Anguat 4, 1864.
Charlottetown, Oct. 31, 1964.
Water-strect, Sammerside, Nov. 7, 1964. liu
— Charlottetown, ee 7, 1864.
AVERY BROWN & CO., Halifax, N. 9.

He was seventy- with, also, full descriptions of the complaints they
cure.
Those who require an alferative medicine to purify
idee

after a sickness of su.ne weeks.
oue years of age.

ERITISH and AMERICAN

BOOTS and SHOES,

J. R. BOURKE, Agevt.
Quite a longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the diste A quantity of Cooking snd Parlor STOVES meet bin.
Mill View, Nov 7, 1864.
shower ol snow fell on Wednesday last, but soon wreasing and d«ngeorous affections of the pulmonary expected soon.
organs that are incident to our climate. While
disappeared. Thursday and Friday, the weather many inferior remedies thrust upon the community AU former advertised agencies stil) continued.
NOTICE!
W. SANDERSON,
was calia and pleasant; but the vight of Priday have failed and been discarded, thi« has gained

——— -_-<e-—__--__

Arrival

AUCTION AT SOURIS.
NOW READY,
CN
FRIDAY,the th NOVEMBER,
OUR FALL SUPPLY OF
at 12 o'clock, noon, at Souris East, a BLACK

Cases RUBBERS, consisting of Ladies’, Gents’,
Misses’, Boys’ and Children’s

aod sharp indications of coming winter.

having set in which, continued all day Sunday.
that i bas ever done.
‘To-day the weatheris delightful.

King Square Heuse!

GREAT GEORGE STREET,

Tu E subscriber, in calling the attention

For Sale on Commission !

carefully kept up to the best it ever has been, and
that it may be relied on to do for their relief all

G. & 8 DAVIES.

__Charlottetowr, Oct. 31, 1864.

J ust RECELVED, per Commodore, 15

cities in the Far West of the United States, and section of coustry abounds in pereone pablicly
home by New York, Buston, Portland and St. known, who bave been restored from alarming and
even desperate dis-ases of the lungs by its use.
Court aguinstany whoway refuse or neglect w pay.
Jobn.
E. W.
When once tried, its superiority over every other Best TEAS, per chest; FLOUR, per barrel ;
He nowrequest that all will be prepared by the
emmeTOBACC®, per box or keg; LEATHER, all 2th of November instant, when he will hereafter
expectorant ie too apparent to escape observation,
SH Tue Wearner.—Tbere have been early and where its virtues are known, the pnblic no
sorts; BREAD, per bbl.; Brick, &e.
notify the several Tenaute where avd when to}

friends by every triai, conferred benefits upon the

ope, Frying Pans, Gridirons; a
large assortment of Hinges and Serews, Plough
Traces, Leading Harness, Haiter Chains, Mullen
Bitts, Back bands, Watering Chainus,Rings, Buckles;
with a larye assortment of Harness
Mounting of

New York Sole Leather.

state that all Book Accounts, Notes of
pient Consumption, and for the relief of vectfully
land, and other sureties, due him atthe Ist instant,
Conzsumptive Patients in the advanced must be paid on or before the Ist JANUARYnext,
1865, ae a contemplated alteration in his business
stages of the disease.
at that
period will cause the then unpaid amounts
So wide is the field of its usefulnes and so numeto be
handed ever for 1MMEDIATE prosecution,
rous are the cases of its cures, that almost every which, of all things, should be prevented.

wae cold and stormy, with heavy showers of rain. afflicted they can newer furyet, and produced cures
Saturday was mild and dry. But a complete two numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.
Vie can only assure the public, that its quality is
change took place in the night, a keen frost

Fishing
Rods,
and Cod Hooks;
Hoes. Shovels,
’
’
e
$
itin Trout
oe

POOL,G. B, the following Goods
Coffee, sous, Whose names have been already advertised,
of all sizes and patterns, suitable fur wood and
Spices, omitting or neglecting to make such payments, are 7 connexion with the above, we desire to
On Consignment,
coal; among which are the celebrated WATERhereby informed that the Sheriff will be immeacquaint our frieads and the public that we
diately instructed to proceed to the sale of such HAVE RECEIVED, per Commodore and Lotus, and which are now offered to the Trade at the LOO and NIAGARAfor wood, and BLACK
lowest prices for cash or approved pap 'r:
lauds, in pursuance of the Act. 16 Vie. cap. 18,
DIAMOND, UNION, VULCAN Cook Stoves
from ENGLAND, and Franconia from BOSTON
JOHN ALDOUS, Commissioner.
fur coal.
5 casks Glenforth MALT WHISKEY
and HALIFAX, and are NOW OPENING, at
Land Office, Nov. 7, 1364.
ius
49
cases
Pure
Gennrav
do
ALSO:
the Old Stand,
106 do DeKuyper Geneva
Parlor, Hall, Shop, and Box Stoves in great variety.

Weras,inthe Royalty, a SALADIN MARE
Any person giving information to Mr. GEORGE
LEWiS, Market Clerk, or at the ** Examiner’
of the public in GEORGETOWN and KING'S Witice, whach will lead to her recovery, will be
.
COUNTYin general, to his present ENLARGED suitably rewarded
Charlottetown, Nov. 7, 1864.
STOCK of BRITISH and COLONIAL MERAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
CHANDIZE, which forms a selection seasonable,
For the rapid care of Coughs, Colds, Influen- varied and useful —in quality, the best—in price,
29h- -T U Haviland, Westaway, do, bal; Brizt.
James Gordon, Gordon, do, do; Bar, Hooper, Halifax, pro; Messenver, White, Margaree, C. B., do.
3iet—Partner, Riebards, Cape Cas -, do

pias, Powder Flaske, GunCaps, FarpeclenGane,

TratleneMenthe thes, Seythe Stones and Ritles,

AUCTION!

Extra Pois, Tea Kettles, Grates aud Soapstone

in great variety.

WILLIAM HEARD.

One Colt, 4 Milch Cows, 2 Heifers, 20 Sheep,
Ploughs, Harrows, Carts, Sleighs, Harness, &c. &c. O* SALK, AT THE
SUBSCRIBER'S
(3 Terms ut Sale.
Uasks Baking Soda, Whiting, Putty, WashN. RANKIN, Auctioneer.
ing Soda; Barrels Crushed Sugar, Currants,
5 Tihds
:
Charlottetown, October 31, 1864.
Jamaica Ginger, Porter and Ale, Epsom
10 Tierces
BRIGHT SUGAR,
Suits; Keys Powder, Cudbear, Mustard.
20 Barrels
Boxes Lendun Soap, Tobaeco, Starch, RaiEx HELEN DAVIS, from the WEST INDIBS
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
sins, Extract Logwood, Lozenges, Glass,
DODB,
Pepper; Bags Rice, Coffee, Allspice, Leaks,
N front of the Province Buitpine, on Sept. 19, 1864. WILLIAM
isl pro
Queen Square.
Coils Mauilla Rope, Dozens Brooms and
TUESDAY, the 12th day of November next,
Pails, Kc.
at 12 o'clock, noon—

BOX STOVES,

Cawilets, Coburgs, Alexandra Cloths, &c.

Messenger, White, Marguret, ballast ; Susan,

Canadian politics. 1 hope Lehall have a better Boudrvit, Arichat, fish ; Emerald, MeDonal, Pictou,
opportunity, with fuller informative, for doing | mails and passengers; Caroline, Jeflray, Gape Can
so, fish; Bae, Hooper, Cape Rreton, fish ; 28t! —
that hereafter. The Conference is about closing | Emerald, McDonald, Picton, mails and passengers;
Montreal, te whieh plice we are to go this even-

The Celebrated Black Diamond Cook,

variety.

Blankets, Rugs, Carpetings, &c.
CLOTHS, in Beaver, Pilot & Whitney

Launched,

Rrasping ambition of | pper or Western Cauada,
Which new threatens io overshadow

William and Isabella Mortimer,

SHIRTING FLANNELS in great

seeeee Poh =o

The Cheapest House

WILLIAM FULL

ae

Carpeti

Serge,

Queen Square House, Oct. 31, 1864,

they are enabled to oiler at extremely low prices

BOOTS and SHOES, Ladies’ Wellington RUB- for prompt payment. Wholesale Buyers supplied
as usual, The present iiaportation comprises :—
BERS, Rubber Shoes, &e., &e.

ARE

They are as sate as efficacivus.

Since the date of my \ast letter, Saturday, 224d, |i
mc
We Have Frequenrty Hearp Moruers
the Conveution has been occupied with the finan |
cial matters then uader its consideration, and fsay they would not be without MRS. WINS| LOW’'S SOOTHING SYRUP, from the birth of

a OR PRD ge,

Paogee Seectatt
Ubestons —

COMPLETED

Importation
npe
on for .che season,
at
»

oy ee, Deena Speen Cumann oe

“

004. aac. {064,

Superior Meltens, very eheap; Mantle Cloths,

The Importations

CONVEN.|

TION AT QUEBEC.

ren

Collurs, Neckties
erchiefs, Scarts,
FORELGH ee
issststissen
Cates: acess
Port
neae ee a pt

and Lotus. which, for QUALITY and CHEAPNESS, will contrast favonrably with any otber|

Suepar, 20th, sermon at half past10 o'clock, AM Hinpld Sule.

LONDON ETLOUSE!

Fall & Winter

reflected upon themselyes.—If events warrant it,
we shall have something, both mere definite and
poiuted, to say upon this subject.
i leadiadiiialia tise te

las 2 ats nae

eeeeanes CottonShirte,Paper go

Shirt

FratceteeFeRESiee| bY the arrival of Ships Comonons, Uxorxe| "eeTrimmings,

MonnarY,

‘EMADVERTISEMENTS,

:

aSeerae 5ran Fema wee sa
Gloves, Hoisery, Mair Nete; a large assortment of

G OO DS

7
NOW

wobeeiee ’

ready-made CLUTHINGin Coats, Juckets, Pante,

the

evening, serinon by Rey. Richard Smith.
That we have amongst us public men who are } with them, will go as far as four without. Bring Caltshine, per Ib... 2... eens ooncingde Beenie
fe Collections in aid of the Trustee Fund will
well qualified to occupy the bigh pesition, and | your horses INTO condition with this medicine and ROGOR, MOTI. 0's hiss dens vdt nani ooeeee- 4h to Sd
be
made
at each of the Services.
Sheepskins, .. oWibes dkeén sede 'e dos) duaneees
-———- CONSISTING IN PART OF
October 31, 1864.
whose puble services ty the Colony besides well do not abuse them with hard driving and no care.
GEOKGE LEWIS, Market Clerk.
LADIES, DRESS GOODS, in all the latest
| Get the CaRLToN’s Conpirion PowbeRs.
eatitle them te aspire to the distinction which
styles; Coburgs, Aipagas, Lustres, Delaines,
|
25 Cents per Package. Sold by all Dealers.
election to it would co fer — will not, we think,
Wincies, French Merigbs #"4 eluines,
SE
be demied; and we ar certain that the people | HoLLoway’s PILLs AND OINTMENT FOR THE
Grey, White, Striped and pénted COTTONS.
Established 1820.
themecives, in elevating to the gubernatorial | BPPFECTUAL CURE OF Drorsy.—The efficacy of
SHIRTINGS, Tickings, Osnab!'&s, Drills, Jeans,
these medicines in dropsy is extraerdinary. They
Sheetings
in
Grey
and
White.
office one from their ewn ranks, would feel that | act with such peculiareffect uponthe system, that
White, Red, Blue, and Fancy FLANNELS;
the hener they conferred upon him was largely } the fluids arising from this diretul disease are imBroad Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, &e., &c.
| pereeptibly carcied off, and prevented from any

;

rints, @ _ aan White aoe erie

Ci

THE ORDER OF THE SERVICES:

which be will sell at bis Store, SUMMERSIDE,

for cash , or approvedcredit, cousisting, in part, of -

Cobargs, Lastres, Alpacas, Delaines, Lawes,
rinted
Seen Gindineete, Heakiis tities Meare

The Fall Supply

sae che. brass pares he terresaera ewtas de

in Eng:

.
i
>
*,
Bodsich,saris, blue, white and os prinved

ete y oe oe aud aesre

10s to 1ds

merely to effeet the paliry saving of his salary ihn CARLTON'’S CONDITION POWDERS Seas mad... Gs to Ge 6:
| You will soor see that one bushel of oats given

;

DAWSON.

or
by

the Man

webelieve, consent to

of

Oe

F

7
Church

of this

by es ene eis Nata o
:
from
ufacturers i

land.the
andUnited
from first
Houses in
States.

Before the 20th November.
E.

:

‘HE Subscriber hes received a large and:

Direct

’

M th di t

;
‘TUE spacious

Accounts,

October 24, 1864.

§| Sonvay, 13th, morning, half-past 100’clock, sermov
CORNER OF GREAT GEORGE AND
”
ain y Bes. J a ag =
3

¢ PPMAS) <w:y 2:00 RASA RO NE Keg: Here 4s to 5s
(Pine). ... cee esees trverseeeree Te bo Os

youa — with oon oer ae
Sundries,
forego the distinchhon which our having a Gover- skin? Give bim CARLTON'S CONDITION| Hay, per toms... .... cess eres cree eens 65s to 75s
nor of our own confers upon us a8 a people, POWDERS. Do you werk him hard? Give wan’ POT CWE... coer eee cece ceerens ae 2

|i

respective

PROMPTLY

ow
Gi eyan
etnodls
CHURCH

to Cari

Charlottetown, ith November, 1864.

Cs BOE Rs conus se nece ores nce-aune re 00

Next to man thereie no aubler anival than the| Boards (Hlemtosk).... 00 eves ase on 3 Gi tod

and
intelligent,—how could
sire an economical expenditure of oar public and
taratigent,—-®
a
Vs
ee
him ;

articuls

j

:

;

FA Tue Humorist iw tho naive of an aunusing| Chickens,
FaEker",each.
oessss soos over iii te al] pheea gaia’ChaiaicnsPO"
gewrececternieceeee| BAITICH AND)
per pair............+ ss. 1s 9d to 2s 3d
WILLIAM DODD,Auctioneer. the i3th NOVEMBER, the dedicatory services to

prevail.”’
Tur
ot i
Say
What may be the wishes of our people generally
and interesting little paper published at St. Jobn,|
on this head, we pretend not to know, although by Mr. W. Hallock. It ie full of wit.and humor,
we have reason to belicve that many of thew | aud sold at 2 cents per copy.
would greatly prefer te !:ave our Governor elected
=
by, and from atnong, ourselves, to hia being apDON'T FORGET THE HORSE!
appointed either by the Imperial or the Federal
Governmeat; and mac! as they, doubtless, de- horse, obedient to all our wishes, patient, docile

THE

Their

W.

I

a
W. elas s

N

1864

—

Comuerca
from UNITED STATES.
:

THEY CALL AND SETTLE
:

ape

.
Comet,
Mamr Crraretasn, and Btearer

2

— »Rego Evssearter Qeanenl,

General

=

New Goods.

Customers Ex Commopons and W. W. Loan, from LIVER,
POOL,~-Cot. ELLswortt, ARGoNAUT, Peart,

THAT

Ov
at 9a. Saas
m
, Monday,
>
‘ the 7th November,
co
ae

Qhd to 34 and Turnips, Hay and Straw. Also all the

—
Seite.
.
Household Furniture,
neral may open the Leyisiatures of all the Pro- States. The General, as senior officer in the garvinees, and thus prevent the necessity tor local rison, took the oaths as Administrator of the Go-| Bariey, por bushel ........ 0... 0.00 ee sees 4s to 5s| Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Harnesses, Stable and
DO
seveeeneeceeees sees to 26 ld
Garden Luplewents.
Governors. This is supported on the ground of vernment, during the absence of Sir Richard Oats,
Poultry.
3 Catalogues to be had at the Office of the
Graves Macdonnell, C. B.
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To Nova Scotia,: via Pictou,
every Monday
aud
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sc.”

Mee, SOC Qi is occ adele Ribides. 9d to 10d tamowene breeds; Farming Utensils of all kinds;
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from the

NStaNt,
stant, > =e hour ene?; and via Brule,
THE every Friday evening, at o'c

ee ete enePr RR LD ee. |... cos ee haces. Gd to 10d} at MARSHFIELD, Hillsborough River, 6 miles

:

.

or

General Post Ollice as follows :—
My
To the oe eles and New ae

on the other hand, positively agserted that it has We believe she will most probably return with pou? a eae 2d to 24d from Charlottetown.
Oatmeal, per Ib.............0-- eee eee 1gd to 2d]
The property consists of valuable farming Stock,
been determined that the Lieutenant Governors some of the party in the course of a week or 80.

money, they would not

aud

SUMMERSIDE.

'

vinces, the United — Be. +i until

further notice, be made up

Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson’s delay in returning to —" aawsedseeeed soeeees a . : = at 11 o'clock, a. m, THE. WHOLE. OF THE _For Eugland, Newfoundland, and the West Inthe Island, has beea occasioned by her having been ¢
coer ae ae ett oe
Personal Property
dies, via Pictou, as follows:—

nore shall be nominated or elected. This point
will likely be left to the Imperial Government.”
But ia one of our Colonial exchanges, we find it,

a

I HAVE TO REQUEST

MBO Biases acne osee ooo acne detah anes none] WEDNESDAY. the 16th instant, "termite, Thursday; commencing Thursday, “rd in

Ee" .WE are requested
to : tate that
the cause
of Lamb, . per Ib........ 0.0. 0000 eee ...+.3d to 44d
:
,
:

vet whether local Gover-
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Cuartorrerown, , Nov. 4, , 1864.

bere, we now plainly tell our Government and our | President, Rev. A. Trudelle, twice each week,
Provisions.
ig: Thursday evening, at
to 8
«w'clock,
| Beef, (smal!) i pe ee Pe
Legislature—let them take heed and beware—il

7 os . sph t ‘-, 4
of indignation against | Suaday evening, at 7 o'clock.
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| if you find that Lave dono angthing wrong: LATEST NEWS FROM EUROPE,

AMERICAN AFFAIRS,
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If Lam worthy of death I am readyto die ; [|
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC | am'wiiling to say how | caused the deuth of |ARRIVAL
PURTHER DEPAILS OF THE LATE | deceased, it was with @ ragor. [| acknow-|
ADVANCE

Ledge that | caused her death.

»
eaenenen AgMy> or»—p
5
ri
y
Heapquanrers
Poromac, Oct, o~
29.) bed, | was
undpeseed.

— he late movements of the army have resulted)

| was not in|

| bad no lig het.

HALIFAX,

The Gxraminer.

removeable only ou the address of buth Mouuses the sum of $160,000 shall each year be
Legislature of sueh Proyinee.
paid ty
The Members of the J,egislative Council shall of Parliament,
that Province, by semisannual payments,

——————S—SS

Proj
ded that that Colony shall retain the right of
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
opening, constructing, and controlling Roads
For each of the Provinces there shall be an Bridges through any of the said coal subjectand
te
fur two consecutive seasigos of the Legislature, Executive Officer, styled the Lieutenant Gover- any Laws which the General Parlia
ment ma

be appointed by the Crown under the Great Seal
of the General Government, aud shal) held Office
during life. If any Legislative Voupeillor shall,

——ewe

SNeres

Tue English Mail, per 2. M Steamship Africa,

THE BASIS OF COLONIAL UNLON,

fail to give his attendance’ju the said Council, his wor, who shall be appointed

| reached Halifax on Wednesday last, 9th instant,
English dates to the 29th. The Mail for
Tue Inter -Colonial Convention closed their
left, aud ia the discevery of the exact position ol Greater than we. I bad no guarrel with my} this Island, by sume vessel, reached here on Fri- labours at Quebec on Thuraday, the 27th ult. Fer
the enemy's lines and the works erected fur
mother ; she was yery kind indeed to me. | day morning. The fullowing summary seems to about tea days previous tu the close, they coptheir defence, a3 well as a inure cempicie Kuowcomprise all the British aud Foreign news of any tinued their sittings late into each night, in order
ledge of the country betweea us and the South- had bo further intention of doing harm to
to dispose of tke many important questions pressaide calroad. 1 waswet believed diet (he eneury | myself, or aby other person. ] have been “ interest
had any very atrung works ia this direction, and 'UOxtic asylum ; Lleftitin December last.
Confederate ship Southern Rights, from Ran- ing upon them, and to meet the engagements
cargo.
that by taking them by surprise they could be was put there because I hud very great heavi- goon, arrived at Louden with valuable
easily driven inte their weer lines of Petersburg: | ness of mind concerning my wile. | intend- She passed in sight of Federal steamers Niagara entered into on their behalf with the Cities ot
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto. On the afterbat to the surprise of all, wot only were the eue-| ed killing her, bat God kept me fromit. | and Secramenta off Deal, under Euglish colors.
Trial of Muiler extended over 27th and 25th, 744 and evening of Thursday all the Maritime
my eutetuched ee doth vides uf the Boyuton| did not speak to my mother when[ went inpam renlane they a strong news vi beih) co the toum. She called * Charles!’ 1 than and it was doubtful whether verdict would be ar- Delegates left Quebee for Montreal, in Special
~s of the
extending several milled.
:
aye
a ns
a
“r throat:
rived ut on the 29th. When Africa lett LiverRee. : lad corps, in sais
charge
qn the plank || cannot
we we
em, Ue os eget ate liwhoe pool evidence ter prosecution hud concluded, and Trains provided for their ase by the obliging and
:
ae
say what the position of the bedeloth
Council tor Defence bad spoken, He conteuded
nose Sere Da Syeele frum theis, me ted we wason her. [heard her ery after that. [| there was no evidence to convict prisoner, but geutlemanly Managing Director of the Grand
ned am Cam Ruu one weil eed > <i oe. S | stood still in the rvom, and gave myself up did wot attempt to preye alibi. Affair causes Trunk Railway, C. J. Brydgea, Ragr. ~The Delegates were accompatiied by the ladies of their
aren “Gate Cahies ulthe eb ‘ Sine they \to Mr. Clarke. [now regret having done it yreatest excitement.
moved on the south stdy uf the Ian, and the road! [feel my mind different this morning to “ Moruiiy Post says so far from rumors of disso- party, and by the Atturney General of Upper CaI had drank three lution of Parliament being true, Ministers are de- nada,( Hon. Mr. MeDonald),Leader of the GovernGvitig Very ¢rovked iw this vicinity, by keeping | what it was yesterday.
in extending oweline as far as Mateher's Ruv,ou| certained the idea about two days since.

seat shall thereby become vacant.

the Dumeau cvad, being an advanee of about! had only a reason On my mind that I promisiwith
three miles beyond our former position ou the | ed T would fultl ; T premised it unto o far|

The Members of the Legislative Council shall
be British Subjeets by Birth or Naturalization, of

the full age of Thirty years: shail possess a continuous real property qualification of four theu

sand dollars over and above all incumberanees,

and shall be and continue worth that sum over and
above their debts and liabilities; but in the case

wilitary honors,

fer a brief consultation the jary on hear-

WCE.) ing the evidence returned the tollowing verWith fhe jatention of capturing the eulire
short lime | tieke— That the prisoner, Charles Hey-

Oe the right their charge tor a very

was suceessful, byt our men Fallied and charged \eidemelic@enenbted |-Ule! amnetan,* rel <'it
in turn, aad driving the rebels back, cut off the | .
’ Siwtie,
bey
Caunibtaae Thee? “Siieiieh
greater part of Andersgn’s Brigade of Hill's corps | Maria Heybourn,
by er : i
he
‘The ntusber of prisoners thus taken here was) with @ razor on the nig tot Saterday,
the |

| Bnd of Octsber, L864. be being at the time

400, ineladiag manyofficers

iu the daw Geve the Oth corps bod reached | in a state of insanity.

:

the exeinp’s works en their front, and become! [tis probable, says the Free Press, that)
willy engaged. Phe loss bere was pul sv Leas) | che peisoner will be formally tried tor the |
oe tne yd “>
li ati cdl a at
ear ee = ee
FOELITER: APY VOT
OE,
a
‘Aapene
9
th
rovineial
Lunatic Asylum

iutended

for

assembled at the St. Lawrence Hall, in Montreal,

on an early hour on Friday. That day was exceedingly wet, and the review of the military and
volunteers, which was ordered for the occasion,
was consequently postponed.

The day was vecu-

Orders to Danish military tend to confirm un- pied, though wet, in visiting some of the public
institutions, the Geological Survey, under the
men from twe guns, but befuce they could be rm re
:
;
d
AUSTRIA.
woved our men charged and retowk them.
Th: | bel mging to Prospect were proceeding: mm
management of Sir William Logan, claiming esResignation of Count Rechberg, and appointlowe oF the enemy eaunot be stated, but it in + She direction ot Port Pleasant, for the purThis establisment contains
ment of Count Mensdortff as his successur, has pecial attention.
meer Spier Wee Sour pew ge

tHatilax Morning Journal learns that on FriDuring the ougagenieut the eaemy drove our!| |
ulternoon, the 4th mstant, as two women

favorable rumors,

theugtt te be abeut as tieacy as our own im killed: pose of crossing the North-west farm, thay

the largest colleetion of Geological specimens,
ITALY.
minerals, fossils, wueds, and specimens of all
lerger than ours. We too’ abugt Suu altogether! Pond, whe took frum one of them ot
The armour-clad frigate Re Di Portugalla, re- the wild denizens of the earth, the air, and
duriug bee day.
jin money and a brovch, and was about tu
Gea. Grant ws stall were present J om | proceed ‘to farther violence, when some other cently built at New York for Italian Government,
the sea—that can be found in any similar instivutiew gay,
and ia company; with Geu.
Meade, women coming im sight, and giving -H had arrived at Naples.
i

eed wesnded, while their loss in prisone re ws canaets were attacked by a seldier near Steele's been confirmed.

Witnessed

}
val
alurm,
the rascal
Durmg# Thursdayy night
the rebels wade an as- |
—
nig

eeu't G8 our

works south of where the mine

was

suruwg, Gut were driven back
Neéarthe same place, a
lows.
division of the 2d corps wade
furt aud captured if, taking
Captain and Lieuterant, with

fled

fled

rood
intu th the woods.
sili Do St

with ecousiderable |
party from the Ist | S48 y8 that on the alternuon of Sunday, Vet. | followers among people.
a dash on 2 rebel) 20th, & young man named Burns, residing
The Diritto of Turin has been again seized for
a Colonel, Majo jn the vicinity of Digby, was thrown frou | publishing proclamation by Sig. Cairoli calling on
20 wen, prisoners, | his horse, and sustained such severe injuries | people lo support jusurrection in| Venetia,
sont Ureuing off two guns. Our picket line here | that, though medical aid was procarcd, be| Committee of Italian Chamber tas declared
wes edvauecd sume distance, and our wen still jexpired un the tollowing morning.
the power of Couvention and trausfer of capital
bold Weir new gruuud.
tu Florence.
siihenetsisil hebben
(Signed J
i
Wat. Do MeO cegor.
AUSTRALIA.

We learn from the Halifax Reporter of the |
Ist instant, that a young man named James | Great Britain reached Liverpool with 32,000
Wilson was _accidvatully crowded in the} vunecs gold and Melbourne dates to August 27th
Heapevar ters JaMyor rue Pore wsc, Oct | Dartmouth Cove on Sanday night last.
Mis! — News ubluportant.

CONFEDERATE
ATTACK IN FRONT OF
PETERSBURG.

34.—The august quiet bas peretalled ali aloug the | remaing

liues today, eve picket friag seems to lave been | morning.
stopped by unanimous Caxseut.—Since tie aruy

wery recovered

on the

ivllowing|
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Hiver.

Gen.

Baker

fought

until

the

Each

enemy's

the trouble that has arisen.
Driven back |
Steamship City of Baltimore arrived at New
step by step at the advance of the white man, | York, and North Amerwan passed Farther Point
gies im the barbear.
An evacuation was then |
last night. Noe polttcal news, and no reportable
ordered, which was accowplisbed under some they are beginning to realize the extreme | change in markets.
heilng.””
misery
and hopelessness of their condition.
ade ieng.
~
.
:
Deteat of Prive and his retreat into Arkansas
sy cae above, it appears that the Union forces Induced to leave their hunting grounds by
is confirmed.
Revi uy B ehanwel Which took thems above Ply-| promises of being paid for what they ceded.
Major-Gen. Peck has proceeded to Buffalo and
niouth, and enabled them tv come dow anothers they have at length discovered the deception| Ni
ayara to look after rebel raiders trem Canada.
euanael comganding the rear of that pace.
that has been practised upon them, and the |
Gold Board uot m session to-day.
The Wilmington Journal displays covsiderable

nuxiety about the anticipated

}utter

;

then

Tue Richmond Whig of the 3rd inet ant gives |
the ntamber of Union ferers in

up

by

Iived

to

that

they

have

What wonder is it

come

tu

regard

the |

whites as their enemies, and take every op-

Raat Tennessee, |

portuaity

and saye Morristown, where the Confederate Ges |
veral Vaughan is said to have suffered « reverse, |
js 37 miles east of Kuoxville, and the last Ten-|
nenawe falvoad ruus by it, Vaughan
reported |
te be at Bristol.
Ilowd's army left Jacksonville, Ala, on the |
23d, and by the 25th had crossed the T eniessee, ||
|
securing 8000 beevea
The track frou Dalton
was tern

hopelessness of ever receiving their |

attack eu that | promised remuneration.

Jace.

teelings of

of vieiting on their heads the|
revenge which their undeniable |

smoke the calumet of peace, but it is not by

within 30U yards of}

The sanetion of the Imperial and Local Parlix.

ments shall be sought forthe U sion ofthe Provinees,
on the principles adopted by the Conference.
the Confsereuce, whenfi
The proveadingsef

general election, and that Mr. Beer's view of the

Whole population of the whole Union, tu the ex- Legislature, aud the latter shall be void so far as

member

of and Commerce; 3. The inposition or regulation use of the Local Legislatures and Governments ; | the exercise of their calm and dispassionate judg-

ithe Conference will alsu be furnished with a} of Daties of Custom’ on Imports and Exports, Property transterred by the Luperia! Government ment, we believe the Uaion question wiil be favor=

up of the ram Albemarle, wich mainly agree with

ainount of Govervinent steres were also captured

By the capture of the Florida, the bonds ofseshelling their villages, and thus barbarously
and indescriminately slaymg the innocent | veral veesels overhauled by her. also, ehronotteters,
tnouey, and important papers were secyred
and the guilty, not by telling them that they|
are amenable tu the laws, that the evurts | RE-ELECTION OF LINCOLN AS PRESIare open to them, and they must eveek redress
DENT RY A LARGE MAJORITY—NO WAR)
for ther wrongs in that way. They du not} NEWS—GOLD UPWARDS.

understand it, and if they could, and were|

|lithographed

copy,

containing

rections, and signatures of all the Delegates as

|

REPORT OF THE

QUEBEC
CONFERENCE ON THE QUEsTLON OF COLONIAL UNION,

The best interests and present and future prosperity of British North America will be promoted
by a Federal Uuien wuder the Crown of Great
Britain, provided such Uniow can be effected on |

j

willing to adoyt such a method, the ea se: |

fee Kichwoud Examiner saye the Northern)

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

|

to-day. neon, claims New York for Lincelu by
three thousand majority. As the vote is close
iw the State, final result may not be known for
sme days The election of Linceln and Johnson|
is fully contested by the Demveratic Press, but
some of teem call it a sham electiog. No. Presidential election ever passed with mage order and
inght, felt fur ber throat, and, with a ragor. the people as being already destitute, and it or than was mantfested yesterday. General
intheted a frightful wound thereon, ay large, we expected that unparalleled misery, if nut iwell bas sacceed@d Early ui comimagd ot the
indeed, that a persun’s hand could \e placed actual starvation, awaits those residing there Confederate torves in the Suenandvah. Qunsour-

evidence adduced at the inqu st, that the uo- tew vessels remaining,
The herring had
happy ten bad previoudy been afflicted with struck in at the former place, and several
insanity, and bud, sume tiuwe since, attempt- cargoes had been secured ; but there was no
ed the iife of bis wife. The old lady, wie improvements in the prospects of either
was 76 years of age, was quietly s|-eping im traders or inhabitants at the Jatter Joeality.
ber bed, when her son stole iy, without a | Parties returned from Labrador, represent

in the gash.

Tue wretched son then signk during the ensuing winter.

tu bis ded, bos hands covered with Pluod, and
whew arrested, at once admitted, and in
one pense, justified the act. The deed caused we Wwlene excitement in the neighbourhood, and indeed throughout the eny. Tie
qeurderer has borne @ good chars ter, was|

The action ot ed that Sherman has burut Atlanta, and is now

the Newfoundland government in eollecting marching direct for Charleston, S.C.

HeJeaves

two corps to look after Hood and Beaureguyard.
Gold 250.
4% peuitiun was in course of signature, prayNew Ywnrk, I ith.
ing the authorities at St. Johns to forward
Returns of Presidential Election show Linewlu
supplies ty the suffering people, before tie
tages on the cuast is loudly condemned, and

carried all States, except New Jersey, Deleware|
final setting in of winter.
It is much to and Kentucky.
Republicans will have one)
kind to has mother and other relatives, and|
be feared thet the non-success of the Nova hundred and forty members next Congress te
but for the failing of bis brain, would never, |
Scotia traders and fishermen, on the Labra- terty-three Demoerats, which will secure twom ell epi. have committe’ such «|
der coast this Seueon, will be seriously felt third vote to alter coustitution abolishing
slavery.
crime. Un Sun y morning Pr, }) vore. the | in Halifax for some
time to come.
---- Sherman has abandoned the pursuit ot
cvrunor, heldap inquest 3¢ Mr. Clarke's
A
Catholic
Bagagr
was
a
tew
days
since
Hood.
Reported
he
tas
burned
Atiauta,
—is
liouse, where the ao Was cou mitted.
held wt St. Julio's, at which the sum of £1,- marching with bulk of bis foree towards Charaun
the
+ Charles Hey- 596 wae realiaed. ‘Itue doe#
lesion,
Government
withholds intorma.ion
not look mach
buurpe, bemg Present, wes asked
when he replied, 1 aw whatl his name, like poverty. As the Jimes says: + Talk of respecting lis movements..... Confederate Congress
assembled
am;%
on
the
7th...
=
.. President Davis!
on
Want
of
money
im the Community after
being asked yi he had anything
opposes a general army of blacks while so many
te wished to | this !’’
& explained tuhim that he wes
white
men
are
out of the army. Says Congress
A comet + afloat that a vessel had been
. seouted of murdering Mrs. Aon
must find a remedy for depreciated currency.
Maria lley- ost, with all on board, on
ber passage frum Says there is no hope of
foreign recoguitio

|) dvern, be replied, “i wish to wake bo
Ae

‘

plea, ' the Labrador to au outpors.

pre
a
a

me

Thy pmo A

?

Gould yesterday fell to 243; to-day 237,

g....,

graph Companies; 11. All such works as shall, ‘ands, wines or wiverals at the Hine of the Union,

although lying wholly within any Province, be shall also belong te the Local Governments, I
specially deelared by ‘the Acts authorizing them
The several Provinces shail remam vested with
to be for the general advantage; 12, The Census; all other Public Property therein, subject te the
13. Militia—Military and Naval Service and De-| "ight of the Coufederation to assume any Lands or

fence; 14. Beacons, Bueys ond Light Houses;
15. Navigation and Shipping; 16. Quarantine ;|
17. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries; Js. Ferries
between any Proviuee and a Foreign Country, or
principles just to the several Provinees.
between any two Provinces; 19. Currency and|
In the Federation of the British North Ameri- Comage; 20. Banking and the issue of paper
can Provinces the System of Government best money; 21. Savings Banks; 22. Weights and

Public Property required for Fortifications or the
Defence of the Country.
The General Goverument shall assume all the

Deb's and Liabilities of each Province.
The Debt of Canada uot specially assumed by
Upper aud Lower Canada respectively, shall not
exceed at the timeof the Union, .... 862,500,000.

Nova Scotia shail enter into the Contederation
adapted under existing circumstances te protect Measures; 23. B.lls of Exchange and Promissory
t he diversified interests of the several Provinces Notes; 24. Interest; 25. Legal 'Teuder; 26, With adebt not exceeding, ........-. $3,000,000,

New York, Nov. 9.
The elections yesterday, so far as heard from, and secureefficiency, harmouy and permanency
be a genera!
yjous costs attendant upon the simplest legal 1 passed off quietly, Mr. Lineolu being re-elected. i u the working of the Uniou,—would
:
‘
cilies are swarming with refugees from | he Seuth, i proceeding, interpose # must effectual and} ile carries all the New England States—also Government charged with matters of commonintheie principal readezvous being New York. | iosuperable barrier.
Pennsylvania, and probably all the Western| t erest to the whole Couutry, and Local Governwhere Bath r aud Kuox, who robbed the rebel |
What we want is what has been found in- States. New York State is claimed by both par- nents for each of the Canadas aud tor the Protreasury of abuut a nullion dollars, ure now
tiws. New York City gives McLelian nearly vinees of Nova Scotia, New Brauswick and Prince
)dispensible in the government of other 33,000 majority.
located.
Edward Island, charged with the control of local
| countri-s, where there were Indian tribes to
Luough is Known to ensure Lincoln 140 of 234 1 uatters in their respective sections — provision
be dealt with—a department devoted to the electoral votes, with 51 more probably for him, being made for the admission into the Union or
| management and treutment of {ndians, and
The Republican party claim every State for equitable terms of Newtoundiand, the Nurth-West
HORRIBLE MATRICIDE IN LONDON, C.W| the superyieiuw of their affiir; a go-between Lineoln except Keutueky. Maryland gives o ‘Lerritory, British Columbia and Vancouver,
In framing a Coustitution tor the General GoAn “extra” of the Lond.n Free Press| in fact, who will be the referee and adviser beavy majerity Jor Lincoln.
Despateh trom Toroute, C. W., states that de- verument, the Coufereuce, with a viewto the perbrings the tullowing particulars of a lowes | of the Indians in all their difficulties, and the Velopemeuts
on
regard
to
treasonable
desigus
of
f
vetuation
of our connection with the Mother
Wie tragedy which was commtted at | auggester of the Government of wiat should the Fevian Brotheruood, have been made in that Country, and to the promotion of the best interClarke's euttze house, Market Square. Lon- | be dune tur them.
city, and that the leaders have been arresied.
ests of the people of these Provinces, desire to
+
—
dun, on Saturday uight last :—A man named
Gold 249!
t ollow the model of the Britis’ Constitution, se
NEWFOUNDLAND.
Ubarles Leybouro, while in a state of inNew York, Nov. 9, p. m.
f ar as our circumstances will periit.
sanity. murdered bis mother by cuttin:
At latest advices. from the North east of
The papers are generally filled with election reThe Executive Authority or Government shall
her throat with a razor.
It seems, from the | Newfoundland and Labrador, there were but turns and comments on the resuits. The Tribune be vested in the Sovereign ot the United Kingdom

enrollment af negroes.

Aaim *

the Federated

be proseented at the earlies

t
possible period that the state of the Fitanc
es will
perinit the Parlinment to do so.

punishment by fine, penalties, imprisonment or

the latest cor- | ¢xcept on Exports of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, and known as Ordnance Property; Armories,
Deals, and Sawn Lumber and of Coal and other Drill Sheds, Military Clothing and Muuitious of
Minerals; 4. The i-position or regulation of War; and Land set apart for Public purposes.
svou us the work can be prepared and seut from Excise Duties; 5. The raising of moneybyall or
All lands, mines, minerals and tayalties vested
Canadas, This extended publicity, both present any other modes or systems of Taxation; 6. The it Her Majesty iv the Provinces of Upper CanaBorrowing of Money ou the Public Credit; 7,| da, Lewer Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
aud proximate, pats an end to all secrecy; and Postal Service ¢ 8. Lines of Steamor other Ships, and Prinee Edward Island, ter the use of such
t he readers of the EXAMINER way rely upon Railways, Canals and etier works, connecting Provinces, shall belong to the Local Government
Boston, Nov. 8, p. in.
getting the most full and correct intormation any two or more of the Provinces together, or ex. Ot the territoryin which the sale are 80 s:luale;
We tending beyond the limits of any Province: 9. subject tu any trasts that may exist i respect to
° Reporte from various quarters represent the | t vuching every detail of the Convention.
election as proceeding quietly. A iarge vote is | shall nowgive our readers the Report of the Cun- Lines of Steaimstips between the Federated Pro- 8"Y of such lands, or to any iterest of other
vinces and other countries; 10. Telegraplie persons in respect of the same,
being polled,
Communication and the incorporation of Tele.|
All sums due trom purchasers or lessees of such
Rebel papers publish particulars of the blowing | fierence as corrected at Moutreal :~

wrongs bave stirred up in their breasts. They | Federal accounts.
take the only remedy which presents itselt |
The rebels, under Forest, have disabled and
toa savage mind. There is a way of recou-| captured three gunboats and eight transports by
ciling them and getting them once more to i shore batteries on the Tennessee River; a large

Heeace
BS auregard left Jacksouville sown afler |
the army te take the field in person.
‘The Confederates at Alexaudria are suffering
fur waut of food, and a ronthera letter predicts|
starvation before the winter.
|
ile authorities at Mobile have ordered the|

eo

Provinees, and

tent offive per centumor over.
they are repugnant to or mevnusistent with the made through the several local Legislatuces, with
dition a befure they started.
i beneath the ruins.
Not one was saved ulive | being the principla and must favorable feature— |
Canada seems to be uverstocked),wereall reproIn cemputing at each decennial period the lurmer,
the concurrence of the people represented in each,
ee a attempted to play @) Ip many cases there were no relatives pre-| favorable inasmuch as it indicates that there is
uumber
of
Members
to
whieh
each
section
is
enduced
at
the
St.
Lawrence
Mall
on
a
grand
Both the English and French languages maybe and confirmed by au Act« tthe Luperial Parliament.
abacy trick + See macht 8 950 o'clock, | sone to claim the bodies that were recovered, | inere disposition lo rely pen au improved slate
litled,
no
fractivnal
parts
shall
be
cousidered,
unwinch was partially suceeesfe!
ae main ob-|*
oe
Se Geant lend tecen:
belibed
euployed
in
the
General
Legisiature
and
in
its
) of things taking place io the India markets before scale. But some how or other, the Quebec Balls
jeet uf the attack, however, was defeated at x aS tue Whule la oily had
been
killed.
less when exceeding one half the number enti- proceedings, and also in the Local Legislature of It will then be seen that the people in the severab
| very long, altheugh the iuwediate fature may seemed the most recherche, and they certaiuly
tling to a Member, in which case a Member shail Lower Canada, and in the Federal and Local Colonies cannot be taken by surprise; norean their
considerable Joss to the rebels. At the point of |
—
disclose nothing satistactory—very likely the recouncetion between the 2d corps and the Sth|
A patriotic Southern lady has been col-|
be given for each such fractional part.
Courts of Lower Canada.
verse. ‘The buseiess done in cotton has again | lave an abiding place in vur memory.
institutions be changed without their consent.
The Legislature of each Provinee shall, prior
carps pickets they made an entrance, and passing leeting subscriptions in Halitax for the reliet | been of a very healthy character, for the trade
No lauds or property belonging to the General
Qn Saturday morning, the Delegates held an to the Union, divide such Province mte the profree one point te another they penetrated vur) of svidiers wounded at Richmond, and has have taken 10,000 bales veut of the 20,000 sald.—
or Local Government sliall be liable to taxation. When Mr, Ross again bears the very silly “talk’”
Kine some distance, taking all the mien prisoners already ubtained about S800.
All Bills for appropriating any part of the which he has recorded in his paper, will he dw
Prices have advanerd gd to dd ou yesterday's ‘intormal meeting — Hon. Mr. Cartier presiding per bimber of constituencies, and define the
They seat @ward a heavy force to ¢ arge the |
heiniindtetiweililbinaliettstitlberndti
rates, aud business lett of with a very tira ap- | — for the purpose of revising the minutes of the boundaries of each of them.
Publie Revenue, or tor imposing any new Tax or suine service tu the cause of truth by replying
The number of Members may at any time be
kue af breartworks, du the hope of piercing our!
Ligut Hovse at Sea Cow Heap, P. E| pearance.
| Conference. These minutes had come tu Montreal jinereazed) by the General Pariiawent—regard linpost, shall originate in the House of Comuons ax fullows: Phe Unen on the basis proposed,
centre, bet ene wf the pickets escape | to the) Istanp.—The new Light House erected at the
The Liverpool advices deseribe a further ten-| from Quebecin printed slips. They were correet- being had tu the proportionate rights then or the Loeal Assembly, as the case maybe.
sain hue, and gave warwng in time tor the men! above place, during the past summer, has just been
The Llonse of Counnens or Legislative As- will not have a “ depressing tendency” agaistalll
) dency te a renewal of contidence, several large |
te be pul ow thew guard behiad the works, and completed, and the light was kt uptur the firs: |
sembly shall net originate or pass any Vote, Re- classes or any class,—it will not double our ad
ed at the informal meeting abeve referred to; | eXisting.
capitalists
having
becume
buyers
of
sugars,
cul:
|
;
:
a
|
‘The
Local
Legislature
of
each
Province
may
when the rebels advanced they received such a! time on Monday last.
The light w a bright
ton, and other produce at the low rates. As an | #4, with the exception of a few verbal but un- afterwards, from timeto time, alter the Electoral suluuion, Address or Bill for the appropriation of valorem duty, or any thing like it,—it will not
fires tw drive them back in eunfuaion wud with fixed light, and is st an elevation of from about exauple of the way in which
speculation has) unpertant alterations, they are substantially as Districts for the purposes ef Representation in any part of the Public Revenne, or of any ‘Pax or cause a direct tax of "$15 to $18 per hundred
hiertav y Miss.
Repeated attempts were made to seventy to eighty feet from the level of the rea
luspost te auy purpose, net first recommended
been carried on, it is stated that a house they appear below. The minutes here given con- the House of Commons, and distribate the repre- to the House of Assembly by Message of the | acres” to be levied for internal improvements,—
take the warks, but resulted in a like mavner, and The building is of an vetagional form, and ts paiut- | lately
tof tl
It
;
d
\
wlihough f-ing was kept up nearly ali wight, the ed white; the Lantern ts an iron frame covered Whose failure was anneunced about a tertnight ii
setitatives tu which the Province is entitled in Governor General, or the Lieutenaut Governor,
ago, and which commenced business ouly i July
it most o the alterations made at Mootrval.
| # will not be the means of effecuag a purchase
rebcle gained no further advantage.
any manner such Legislature may think fit.
| with copper; and we understand the structure is
n,n
.
.
*
as the case may be, during the Session in whieh |
last, exhibits less (hag £1000 to meet debts fur
Lest itshould be supposed that there is a breach
Oer loss is pat down al 387 men captured Phe |» very substantial oue.— Isl.
Until provisions are made by the General Par- such Vube) Mabbdelia; Addride $¢ Bial'be pacced. | of the Township lands on such undysirable terns
nearly £7,000.
vf coutidence on the part of the editor of this. liament, all the Laws whieh, at the date of the
easualties te Aled and wounded are ukuown,
Any Bill of the General Legislature may be re- | as would leave tenants and freeholders te pay
me ee
|
but are very few
The loss of the rebela must |
There is a better feeling in all departments of paper in thus giving undisguised publicity to the | Proclamation constituting the Cuien, are if force served ju the usual manner for ler Majesty's in the shape of taxes sums equal to the present
A collision between the Bark Undine, the Brig |
have been heavy, as they advaneerd ty within | P
race Gon, aud the Brigantine Helen Davies ali busivuess. In the culenial produce markets sugar | proceedings of the Convention, we deem it our iu the Provinces respeciively, relating to the Assent, and avy Bill of the Local Legislatures rents.
The union, we confidently believe, wilB
qualiffcation and disqualification of any persen may in like manner be reserved for the considerauge ef eur batteries aud infantry lines.
Lt was | | miward bound, took place im this Port Thursday centinues ty lupreve, On the stuck exchange a
somewhstdark, however, aud the firing was not, |jafternoon, while working their way down the steady tone prevails. ‘The new bauks are im- duty to state that Mr, Whelan tovk the advice oi to be elecied or to sit or vete as a member of the ration of the Governor General.
bring no such evils and follies on the country.
wi course, su effective as it would have been bad | barber the wind being directly ahead at the proving. The Mercantile and Exchange and the the Canadian Minigters on this subject. Mr. Galt, Asseiobly in the said Prosinees respectively —
Any Bi passed by the Geuera) Legislature There will be ample tame hereafter to. eousider
our mea a good view of the evemy.
At the preaud relating te the qual:fication or disquuittica} Chome.
All sustained mere or less damage. The Alliauce have both advaueed in price.
the Finance Minister; was clearly of opinion that tion of veters, and to the oaths to be taken by shall be subject to disallowance by Her Majesty all the benefits it would confer, if consummatedi.
sent time aij is quiet.
}
within
two years, as in the case of Bills passed by
Bark carried away her jib-boom, the Brig het
the earhest publicity sheuld be given to the result voters, and to Returning Odicers and their pow- the Legislatures of the said Provinces hitherto, When less prejudice, less passion, and we may
| backstays, and the Brigautine’s stern was damers
aud
duties,—and
relating
to
the
procecdings
FROM THE SHENANDOATI.
and in ike manner ary Bill passed by a Local add, less local jealousy and euyy arising out of
iged. Some one will have damages to pay.—Isl. LATEST FROM TUE STATES. of the deliberatiods. Mr. Cartier, Attorney
at Electious,—and te the period during which
eo
General of Canada East, in his Adinirable speech such Elections may be continued, and relating to Legisiature shail be subject to disallowance by the appuiutwent of Delegates, cloud the minds of
SARLY S ARMY REPORTED REOKGANIZING —UNthe Governor General within one year alter the
BY TELEGRAPH.
SUCCESSFUL ASSAULT BY MosByY
some of our politicians aad public writers, we
at Montreal, disclosed as many of the so-called the Trial of Controverted Elections, and the pro- passing thereof.
BRITISU COLUMBIA AND VANCOUVER’S
New York, Novy. 6.—Letsers of the 31s: ||
ceedings
incident
thereto,
and
to
the
vacating
of
ISLAND.
The Seat of Government of the Federated Pro- way eaplain and review all the advantages:
secrets of the Contention ag he could think of;
New York, Nov. 7.
ult. from Sheridan’sarmy report that a small
seats of Members, and to the issuing aud execuThe Vancouver Island Parliament was
Three regunents of regulars have arrived in aud Mr. Brown, President of the Council of Ca- tion of vew Writs in case of any seat being va- vinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal Pre- to be derived from a unton of the Colonics
rebel cavalry force crossed the north fork of |
rogative.
‘
opene don the 19ch by # speech (rom the Go
this city.
nada,
“let
the
cat
"more
thoroughly
*
out
ofthe
cated otherwise than by a dissulution,—shall rehe
Shenandoah
on the Sth. aand I proceeded
the
Shenando
t
cone
Subject-te any future action of the respective on the priueiples proposed at the Québec’
Iutermatian of an intended raid from Toronto
Union
with
British
Columbia
was
”
spectively
apply
to
Elections
of
Members
to
| bag in his speech at the Toronto dinner. The
ja the directiva of the Murray Court Uvuse. |
We see not the slightest neces
Leeal
Governments in respect thereof, the Seat Conference.
the first subject touched upuu, a question and Hamilton npou Buffalo has caused great exserve in the House of Coamuons, for places situ- ef the Local Goverumeut in Upper Canada shall
A despatch of the 4th inst. from the Lib
sity for the least public aiarm on the quesNew Brunswick Delegates are just on the eveof
which vecupies the earnest attention of the cttement along the Niagara River.
ate in those Provinces respectively.
be
Toronto;
et
Lower
Canada,
Quebec;
and
the
army corps states that Early’s army is reor- ilouse. Tie Vietoria Chronicle thinks the
‘Troops are moving, cilizeus arming, and prepa- dving the same before public meetings of their own
Every House of Commons shall continue for Seats of the Local Governments in the other thon. It remains for the people's representatives
gunizing at Newmarkes, and that reinforesrations making ter the mtended visit.
Univn will be prejudicial to the interests of
couslituencies ; and, in short, from the publicity five years from the day of the retura of the writs Provinees shall be a8 at present.
in Parliament assembled to ratify or annul the
The
rebel
advance
is
said
to
be
at
Fort
Erie
o1
ments of conscripts haye been sent to Karly Vancouver's Isiand and reduce it to a mere!
choosing the same, and no longer; subject, never.
which has been given tu the proceedings uf the
Suspension Bridge
report ef the Conference. We believe that the
in considerable numbers
PROPERTY AND LIABILFPIES.
theless, to be suouer prorouged or dissolved by
Jependency ot British Columbia,as the capi |
A despatch trom Chicago says large numbere Convention, in a hundred different forms, it is now
A Martinsburg despatch cof the 2nd states
the Governor.
AIL Cash, Bankers’ Balanees and other Cash House of Assembly now existing in this Island
tal vl the United Colonies woulu probably | of arrests have been made of persons nipleated
that Mosby assaulted our pickets on the Ist
‘There shall be a Session of the General Parlia- Securities of each Provinee, at the time of the will not approve of that Report—not because we
be removed to New Westminster.
‘The only| inthe plot to burn cities aud to lhaugivate a re- | : absurd to talk about “secrecy.” Indeed, the
iust., with the intention of stampeding our
ment once at least im every year, so that a period
remedy suggested to avoid this is equal re | Scllion in the Northern States. Liuwense quan |! ess seerecy that is practised, the morelikelilivod of twelve calendar months shall not intervene be. Union, shall belong te the Geveral Government. think they will be wise in rejecting it,—~we besaimals, but was unsuccessiul,
i
The foliowing Public Works and Property of
presentation.
His Excelleney also alludes) tithes of arims, ammunition, &e., were found i | there is of gaining public opinion in favourofthe tween the last sitting of the General Parliament each
Provinee, shall belong te the General Gov. lieve, moreover, that the Assemblies of the other
w the subject of Education, and the necessity | the houses where the arrests were wade.
}
great
Confederation
scheme,
We, therefore, in one Session and the first sittiug of the General eriiment—to wit:—Canals; Public Harbours; Maritime Provinees will not approve of it, —
FROM SOUrFHERN PAPERS
|
of establisting Traming Selouls forthe poor- | Gould 535.
Parliament
ia
the
next
Session.
Light Houses and Piers; Steambeoats, Dredges
| give, without iesitation, the ruugh draught of the
EYACUATIOVN OF PLYMOUTH, K. ©., BY THE
Boston, Noy. 8.
and the result will ne doubt be, an appeal trom,
‘The Indian diffeulties are de- |
er classes.
The General Government: shall have power to aid Public Vessels; River and Lake lmproveCONFEDERATES.
The U.S. Steamer Kearsage arrived, bringing report of the Coulerence whichis to be submitted make Laws for the peace, welfare aud good ments; Railway and Railway Stocks, Mortgages the hustings te the people throughout the several
plored,
und
future
difficulties
are
anticipated|
The Riehmend Lnaguerer of the Ist instant has
In reference theretu the)fa pertion of the officers and crew of the rebei| to the several loeal Legislatures. A corrected Government of the Federated Provinces (saving and other Debts dae by Railway Companies | Provinces. Before such an appeal can be made
a despatch dated “ Near Diywouth, N. C., Oct. from this cause.
pirate Florada.
The Florida was captured Oct. j copy of this report has, ere this, been placed the Sovereignty of England),and especially Laws Military Rowds ; i Houses, Post Offices | the question will be thoroughly understood: and
Chronicle rewarks :
31,” which suys:
7th, in the Bay of San Saboador, Brazil, by U.S. |
r
°° he
and other Public Buildings, exerpt such as may)
Ag
“After three days hard fighting the enemys
Governor General for respecting the following subjects :—1. The Publie
* The gross injustice with which the Indians | yunuboat Wachusett. No lives just, the capture iu the ihands =f
m
Debt and Property; 2%. The Regulation of Trade be set aside by the General Government for the if the people ea all the | emengsin - left to
passed up Middle River and down Roanoke have been treated les at the bottom of ali! being a complete success.
transmission to the Queen.
gutbeats passed our forts and dismounted al! our

co
ee

the Seaboard, are regurded by this Seatereqes we

subjects of the highest importance to

otherwise for the breach of laws passed in rela- question is sound, and Mr. Whelan let the eat
tion to any subject within their jurisdiction; the out of the bag suvner than the Delegates in3
administration of justice, including the constitu- tended.”
We are well aware that the Uuien scheme is
tion, maintenasece and organization of the Courts
Representatives
frow
the
several
sections.
tainments in whiehthe Delegates had participated,
—both of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction, and
Immediately atter the completion of the Cen- including alse the procedure in civil matters; and not, at present, a popular one, because the peoquite a brilliant affair. The party was, however,
sus of 167), and immediately afler every Decen- generally all matters of a private or local nature. ple do dot understand it in all ity bearings. This,
far more numerous than those at Quebec. It was nal Census thereafter, the Representation from
The powerOf respiting, reprieving, commuting we aope, will not be iong the case; but the above
believed there were about 1000 persyus present, each section ia the House of Commons sball be and pardomng prisoners convicted of crimes, and paragraph
from the Weekly is calculated to lead
re-adjusted
on
the
busis
of
Population.
and there would have many more could theyhave
of remitting of sentences in whele or in part,
For the purpose of such re-adjustwents, Lower which beiougs of right to the Crown, shall be ad- to greater misunderstanding and error oa the
obtained tickets, Sir R. Graves McDonnell, Lieut. Canada shall always be assigned sixty-five meniMr. Ross must
unnistered by the Lieutenant Governor of each subjeet than hae yet prevailed.
Governor of Nova Sevtia, and his Lady, graced bers, aad vach of the other sections shall at each Provinee in Council, subject to any instructions
surely know that the nonsensical “ town-talk,” as
such
re-adjustment
receive,
for
the
ten
years
then
the Ball Room. We cannot fiad space fur a dehe may from time to time receive trom the Genehe calls it, has uot « particle of truth in it. Ifthe
vext succeeding, the number of members to
scription of the Ball,—let the reader, however, which it will be entitled on the same ratio of ral Government, aud subject te any provisions
“upper class,”’ as he says, exclaim against the Delethat may be made in this bebalt by Parliament.
who inay be curious on the subjeet, refer to the representation to population as Lower Cauada
gates for “* connecting this Island in a union with
MISCELLANEOUS,
accounts of the Quebee atluirs ef tie same kind, will enjoy according to the Census thea just
the other Colonies,” they are greater fuels than we
taken by having sixty-five members.
In
regard
tuall
subjects
over
which
jurisdiction
and maguify them at least three fold, and he will
No reduction shall be nade in the number of belongs to both the General and Local Leyisla- supposed them to be. The Delegates had no suck
have some idea of the Moutreal display. Richness Members returned by any section, unless its pop- tures, the laws of the Geveral Parliament sball power,and attempted nothing of the kind attributed
of apparel, brillianey and custliness of jewels, fe- wlation shall have decreased relatively to the coutrol and suyersede those ade by the Local tothem. The connection, if ever made, must
be

cansed business to open ou the * flags” this
At St. Petersburg, Russia, lately, a Ca-|
returecd fram the last movement avaitist the |
morning with cousiderable auination, which was
Souteside Bailrvad, the regimental and brigade | tholic Chureh tumbled to the ground wher |
turther inereased when it became known that
ennmenders have been helding inspections, aud | it was eruwded with worshippers, and as)
the Manchester market for goods and yarus was
the commands are being put in as effect. ve a con-| many as seven thousand persons were buried|
materially better, the demand for goods for India | male beauty (with which the great Province of

a

The communications with the North - Western
Terrtory, and the improvements required for the
developement of the Trade of the Great West with

Oppositivg in each Province, 80 that all political
The Local Leyislatares shall have power to
parties may as nearly as possible be fairly repre- inake Laws respecting the following subjects :— THE UNION QUESTION MISREsented.
Direet Taxation and the iniposition of Duties on
PRESENTED,
The Speaker of the Legislative Council (until the Export of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars, Deais
otherwise provided by the said Parliament )sball be and Sawn Lumber and Coals and viher Minerals;
We take the following paragraph from Ross's
appointed by the Crown trom among the Mem- borrowing Money on the credit ef the Province; Weekly, of Thuredayy last :—
bers of the Legislative Council, aud shall hold the establishment and tenure of local Offices, and
* The town talk amongstthe upper clase .
Office during pleasure, and shall only be entitled the appointment and payment of loeal Offieers;
Agricuiture ; Immigration; Education — saving tinues te exclaim against the action of the ie
to a casting vote on an equality of votes.
Eachof the twenty-four Legislative Councillors the rights and privileges which the Protestant or gates in relation to connecting this Island in
representing Lower Canada in the Legislative Catholie minority in both Canadas may possess as Univn with the other Colomes. The talk eaye it
Council of the General Legislature, shall be ap- to their Denominational Schools. at the time when will have a depressing teudency against all classes
pointed to represent one ofthe twenty-four Elee- the Union goes into operation; the sale and ma- —that it will nearly double the ad valorem duty
torial Divisions mentioned in Schedule A of Chap- nagement of Public aebg excepting lands be- when equalized with that Caveda, and jnladditer first of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, lunging ty the General Government; Sea Coast tion, a direct tax will be made of land for jnterand such Councillor shall reside or possess his qua- and Inland Fisheries; the estabhstiment, main- nal improvements, tu the tune of trom $16 to $18
ification in the Division he is appointed tu re- tenance and management of Penitentiaries, and per hundred acres, and that although the Governpresent.
of Public and Retormatory Prisons: the estab- ment may draw a sum of money on the guarantee
The basis of Representation in the House ot lishment, maintenance and management of Hos- of the Federal Government sufficient to enable
Commons shall be Population, as determined by pitals, Asyluus, Charities and Eleemosynary them to purchase up the proprictary lands, never.
the Official Census every ten years; and that the Institutions; Municipal Institutions; Shops, Sa- theless it will leave the people in the shive ifnes
a Worse position, masmuch as they will have fw
number of Members at first shall be 194, distri- loon, ‘Tavern, Auctioneer and other licenses;
buted as follows:
Local Works; the incorporation of private or contribute @ sua equal to the rent in the shape of
the tenant but
local companies, except such as relate to matters additional taxes, aud that not
Ree CNN bi cas Doce ockus oaks 82
assigned to the Federal Legislature ; property and the freeliolder will also be madé to contribute
en 65
equally towards it. The talk continues te say
civil
rights,
excepting
those
portions
thereof
asNove Soules. 1.2: ) i iii d....-- 19
signed to the General Legislature; inflicting the project will not be agreed to if tested bya
li ig a cs ne cence 1d

Newfoundland. ... 2... 5965-0660 8
Contradictory reports current as to insurgents tution in Canada, perhaps in America. “The
Prince Edward Islaud............- 5
in Venetia.
Private letters assert numerous evening of Friday was devoted to a great Ball in
Uatil the Official Census of 1871 has been made
ie
.
an
'
po
,
om:
| bands exist, While other accounts say ivsurgeuts
Farau Casvatty.—Tbe Yarmouth Tribune are reduced to small numbers, vot baving found the St. Lawrence. It was, like preceding enter- up, there shall be no change in the number of

Various movetnents,

The General Government shall secure, without

from Riviere-du-Loup through New Bravswick w
Truro in Nova Scotia.

and the Chairman is authorized to submit & copy -

Russian

concluding peace, Intelligence unfavorable to
peage is said to have reached Copenhagen on the
26th uluano, aud Council of State was suddenly
summoned,
unsaly lo wceupy sv salenue 3 line with strong ane “4 nan
,
Prussian Cowmander in Jutland was ruling
works in front, and expesed to flank attacks v! |
S
with high hand—had forbidden all exports und
o>
esvalry, orders were issucd ty With aw wboisi |
Au Oosecas ter vat Pong Rose. «Tlie upports by sea.

by the General Government.

delay, the completion of the intercolonsal Railway

After the Union the Local Legislatures shall the Governor Generulfor transmission to the Seere
respective Local Governments, and that in such
vomination due regard shall be had to the clauns have power to alter or amend their constitution tary ofStatefor the Colonies.
of the Members of the Legislative Couneil of the from tune time to time.
~—~eee

Canada East, Hon. Mr. Langevin, Solicitor Ge~
neral Canada East, Hon. Mr. Cockburn, Solicitor
FRANCE.
General Canada West, came by steamer from
E.perors of Frauce and Russia had long in- | Quebee to Montreal. The Hon. Mr, McGee had
terviews at Nice ou 27th and 23th.
been in the latter city two or three days preDANISH QUESTION,
vivusly, aiding in the preparations for the recepThere were again rumers of further delay ia tion of the Delegates. The whole party were
gun,

y

All engagements that may, before the Union

be entered into with the Imperial Govern
ment
jor the Defence of the Country, shall be Assumed

Crown at the recommendation of the General E.x- the existing Legislature of such Province sail pevised , Shall be signed by the Delegates, und
tation to its Own Governni
mitted by éueli
ecutive Government, upen the nomination of the provide in the Act consenting to the Union.

‘He witnessed testing of 600-

pounder Biakeley
Goverment.

the Governor pass in respect of the same.

General in Council, woke the Great Beal of the
Federated Provinces, during pleasure: such
pleasure not to be exercised before the expiration
of the first five years, except fur cause; such
cause tu be communicated in writing to the
Lieutenant Governor ia nediately after the exercise of tie pleasure as aforesaid, and alsy by
message <0 both Houses of Parliament within the
Grst week ofthe first seesion afterwards.
The Lientenant Governor of each Province

of Newfoundland, the property may be either
real or personal.
If any question shall arise as to the qualifiea- shall be paid by the Geveral Legislature.
In undertaking to pay the salaries of the
tion of a Legislative Councillor, the same shall be
Licutenaut Governors, the Conference dees not
determined by the Council,
The first selection of the members of the Le- desire to prejudice the claim of Prince Edward
gislative Couneil shall be made tromthe Legisla- Island upon the [imperial Governmeut for the
tive Couneils of the various Provinces, wilh the amount now paid for the sulary ofthe Lieutenant
exception of Prince Edward Tsland, se far a3 a Governor thereof,
The Local Government and Legislature of each
sufficient number be found qualified and willing
to verve ; such Members shall be appointed by the Proviuce shall be constructed in such manner as

clus to it, there was a gop between ita left and) glasses of Whiskey rears on does sirous of postponing dissolution to extremest linunent, and by the Finance Minister, (Hoa. Mr.
the right ot the Sad corps.
The coemy tevk ad-| not affeet me generally ;
seldom take any its for whieh members were elected.
Distiivu shed Russian Geueral Codleben had Galt).
Several other members of the Canadian
nantes wf this, and canbe in the weeds under) | wish tu we that I am free ofthis bivod
visited Woolwich, where be was received with
Government, Hon, Mr. Cartier, Atty. General
curate wudag spet determined aseault an tin | wilt. 1 know nothing of it whatever."’

rig ish al Mae dd division of the Yd corps, evideutly |”

Spnndlieened

The Judges of the Superior Courts shall bold Mines and Minerals, and of all the u ran
Lia or Vancouver, as shall be agreed to by the their offices during good behaviour, ané shall be unoccupied Lande of the Crown, it leaped ann

and in the ease of the Province of British Colum-

Charlottetown, November 14, 1864.

GREAT BRITAIN.

It!

was ory intention to destroy deceased ; [ en-|
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measures it will be stoutly opposed, but the opposition will give value and vitality toit in the eyes

or those who sincerely think it is worth contending for. Oue thing must be berne in mind—the
question of Union is one that ean be discussed

without reference to Party ties and predilections;

the Leaders of the Liberal and Conservative

Parties in all the Provinces are alike committed
to it, on broad principles; and if those leaders
are all wrong, it will be the duty of the people to
select others in their place. The “ Third Party,”
so often vauatingly spoken of aa existing in this
Island, has nowa fair chance jof a start in po-

litieal life.

UNION QUESTION,
It must be admitted that a jealous mood
iS, at all times, one of the best bulwarks of a
nation’s liberties. We cannot, therefore, at

Bankruptcy and Tnsolvency ; 27. Patents of In-| | And New Brunswick, with a debt net exceedvention and Disouvery; 2as:Copy Hights ‘ 20.| iig,--.- -.->-- 2-22. ose ele $7,000,000 the present moment — when our best public

Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians; 30.
But it shall be expressly provided that in case
Naturalization and Aliens; 31. Marriage and| Neva Scotia or New Brunswick do not
incur
Divorce ; 32. The Crimmal Law, excepting the liabilities beyond taose for which their
GovernConstitution of Courts of Criminal J urisdiction, ents are pow bound, and which shall maketheir

but including the procedure ou Criminal matters ;| respective debts at the date of Union less than
33. Rendering uniformall or any of the laws re-! 82,000,000 and $7,000,000 respectively,
they
latice to property and civil rights in Upper Ca-| shall then be entitied to benetit by the interest
at

interests may be said to be wavering in the
balance — ke too wateliful of those to whose
guardianship they are committed, and upon
whose patriotism and honesty, and fidelity in
the discharge of the great and momentous
duties, the fulfilment of which has been devolved upon them, our future, asa people,
mainly, if not wholly depends. With ree-

nada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed-|5 per ceut, on the amount not so incurred, in like
ward I-land and Newfoundland, aud for rendering “auner as is hereimatter
provided for Newfounduniform the procedure ofali or any of the Courts land ard Prince Edward Island; the foregoing
ii these Provinces ; but any Statute for this pur- resolution being in no respect intended to limit
pose shall have neforee or authority in any bro. the powers now given to the respective GovernVinee until sanctioned by the Legislature thereof; mente ofthose Provinces by Legislative authority, pect to those to whom, at any time, the

34. The Establshment of a General Court of Ap- but only to limit the maximum amount of charge
peal for the Federated Provinces ; 35. Lamigra- tu be brought by them against the General Guybon; 35. Agricullure; 37. Aud generally res- ernment. Provided always that the powers so
pecting all matters of a general character, not couterred by the respective Legislatures shall be
especially and exclusively reserved for the Local exercised within five years from this date,
or the
Goveruments and Legislatures.
same shall then lapse.
The General Government and Parliament shal!
Newfoundland and Prinee Edward Island, not
have all pene heeessary or preper tor peform- having incurred Debts equal to those of the other
ing the vbliyutions of the Province as part of the Provinces, shall be entitled to receive by halt-

of Great Britain and Ireland, aud be administered
according to the well understood principles of the
British Constitution by the Sovereign personally
or by the Representative of the Severcigu duly
authorized.
british Eupire to Foreign Countries, arising
yearly payments in advance from the General
The Sovereign or representative of the Sove- under Treaties between Great Britaia and such Governwent, the Interest at five per cent. on the
reign shail be Commander-iu-Chief uf the Laud Countries.
difference between the actual amount of their
aud Navel and Militia Forces.
The General Parliament may also, from time respective Debts at the time of the Union, and
There shall be a Geueral Legislature for the to time, establish additional Courts, aud the Go- the average amount of indebtedness per head of
Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative vermment may thereupon appoint other Judges the Population of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Council and a House of Commons.
and Officers, when thepollenvail appear
nee Brunswick.
For the purpose ot forming the Legislative sary or for the pubhe advantage, in order
to the
In consideration of the transfer to the General
Council, the Federated Provinces shall be cou- due executien of the laws of Parliament
,
sidered consisting of three divisions, Ist. UpAll Courts, Judges aud Officers ofthe several Legislature of the powers of Taxativn, an annual
graut in aid of each Province shall be made, equal
per Carsda; 2nd.
wer Canada; 3rd, Nova Provinces shall aid, assist aud obey the General
to an amoyut of 80 cents per head of the PopuSeutia, Wew Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- Government in the exercise of its
rights and lation, as established by the Census of 1861. ‘the
laud, each division with an equal Represeutation powers, and for such purposes shall be
held
to
be
population
of Newfoundland being estimated at
i n the Legislative Council.
Courts, Judges and Officers of the
General 130,000, Such aid shall be in full settlement of
Upper Canada to be represented in the Legis- Goverument.
all future demands upon the General Government
five Council by 24 Members, Lower Canada by24
The General Government shall Appoint and
pay tor local purposes, and shall be paid half-yearly
Members, and the three Maratime Provinces by the Judges of the
24 Members, of which Nova Scotia shal! have Vinee, and of the Superior Courts in each Pro- in advance tw each Province.
County Courts of Upper Canada
The position of New Brunswick being such as
Yeu, New Brunswiek Ten, and Prince Edward = aaa shall
fix their salaries,
‘ to entail large immediate charges upon her local
Island, Four Members.
Jutil the consolidation of the Laws of U
revenues, it is agreed that for the period of ten
Lhe Colony of Newfoundland shall be entitled Canada, New Brunswick
, Nova Scotia, = years trom the time when the Union takes effect,
to exter the proposed Union, with a representa- toundland and
Prince Edward Island, the Judges an additional allowance of $62,000 per anuuw
t ion ip the Legislative Council of four Members.
7 these oe appointed by the General
shall be made to that Province. But that solong
Phe North West Territory, British Columbia rovernment,
a) ae
shall be se ected from their
i respec- as the liability of that Province remains under
and Vaucouver shall be aduiitted into the Uniou
$7,000,000, a deduction equal to the juterest on
ou such terms and cunditions as the Parliameut accion
of isDonne of Admiralty now such deficiency shall be made trom the $63,000.
of the Federal Provinces shall. deem
aitable, eee ries
i by the General
be paid
In consideration of the surrender to the General
aud as shall receive the asseut of her
yerpinent

by
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management of public interests, and the direction of public affairs, may be entrusted,
we have always declared—
To watch them well, is all the art we know,
Te wake them houest, aud to keep them so.”

Some shallow thinkers and merely superficial observers may be ready to exclaim
against this doctrine, as narrow-minded end
illiberal; but all who are conversant with

history, or who have closely observed the
career of public men, entrusted with the

management and direction of affairs of state,
must be thoroughly convinced of ite wisdom.
Such alarmists as the Hon. George Beer—

notwithstanding the enormous absurdity of
their figured untioipations —such, for instance, as that which that hon. gentleman

has set forth in hie last Epistolary Financial
Essay, in w@ech he very ovnfidently tells us,
thut if we enter into the projected Union,
‘we shall be losers to the tune of £50,000 »
year’’—may, therefore, at the presentcrisis,
render us essentia! service, even by the very
shocks which they give to our common sense,

They wav arouse us from that apathy into
which, -

ase tees

+ ta public intercets, we

assnag)yes 60

CANADA'S PRIMARY CONSTITUTIONAL DOCUMENTS

THE
QUEBEC RESOLUTIONS
The Quebec Resolutions of 1864 are the embryonic form of the British North America
Act, 1867. The Resolutions lay out the broad outlines of the Canadian constitution,
including the formal entrenchment f responsible government, a bicameral parliament
with representation by population in the lower house and fixed representation in the
upper house, a division of powers between two levels of government, a framework for
interprovincial free trade, and the protection for linguistic and religious minorities. Some
of the resolutions even entered the constitution in language identical to that adopted in
1864 at Quebec. The early drafts of the resolutions therefore have much to tell us about
the origins of the British North America Act, 1867.

The book series, Canada’s Primary Constitutional Documents, has been undertaken by the
Canadian Constitution Foundation with the goal of making available a complete record of all
surviving primary documents relating to each part of Canada’s constitution. The series is an
attempt to breathe life back into these documents by making them universally available.
However, it is important to remember that each book and eBook in this series remains a
provisional and imperfect snapshot of the relevant part of the universe of primary documents.
It is always possible that in future years further records will be recovered, which are not
included in the present volume. Scholars are therefore advised to consult the regularlyupdated collection at the PrimaryDocuments.ca website.

Charles Dumais is a PhD Candidate at the University of Toronto studying Canadian
Constitutional history and a Researcher for the Primary Documents project. He is also a
recipient of the Doctoral SSHRC. Dumais has worked at the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission of Canada and published in the Canadian Journal of Political Science. His
research examines the development of local traditions of constitutionalism in Canada.

